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♦ S?OWN IN MO
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*

Î ““£4K HoM’

HHS |&|MI
♦ ordered a» inquStyNtt** m m- *

: ^resr^ra :
♦ hospital, who extracted: Jh® * 
4 héart from a' man nettled *
♦ Pasche.

* ***.; *
LB TO BE 4
HON PIC- *

More AircraftE ORDER
■ties'1 'BIGGEST YEAR 

BN GOOD ROADS 
DRAWS TO CLOSE

*
*- ■it! rist. r* LED FOR> *

termination" that ~ his NEW YORK, Aug. 31—The dirigft 
—the largest United States naval aira 
and the kite Balloon “A-6” w 
also razed a hangar today at 
Station: Explosion of gasoline from 
started the blaze.

Although a number of men were In the hai 
only one man was slightly burned. v fe; ' *

a GENEVA, S*
1 LONDON. - A#*.”'#!. -fe The'%-

* battle of Jutland ie soon,to be * l lin AQriJ [inr
* produced on «ovle «çreen * AND UILIi 11 If t
* here. Its depletion will be to 4 .
* show the battle as it would + jjordw Patrol là West Virgin-
* hate been seen from an air- * Moaatains Was Made 4 Pasche had shot himself in *
* plane or airship. It is a pro- * Target ♦ the heart. The surgeon spoke *
* duct of two years’ work by + ------------ * for twenty minutes to the horri- *l Major-General Sir George As- * SKIBjffîfi FOLLOWED 4 «ed^ students, With the live *

* ton- and has been . m^e,vbr * Attacking Party Driven Back ♦ At the end m" the lecture, *
* taking fifty thousand pictures * at.i„ Trooiis Martial * when the man Svas dead, the *
* of one inch long as reproduc- * y iî-rwuu.t»d ♦ students protested to the sur- ♦
. tkrtn„ 0» vessels. > L”w nxPwcu^ ♦ geon, who dismissed their oh- ♦

The actual coarse of the ves- * LOGAN, W. Va„ Aug. 31.—A bor- * ^dd'J
* eels was first traced with his- * der patrol on Blair mountain was * anyhow within * lew-hours. He ♦
* torical accuracy on a field ten ♦ fired upon this morning by a party + 9ajd that he wished to give a *
4 feet square: The models were 4 of men from the east slope. The 4 useful and palpable demonetra- 4
4 then taken after eachjMWjOf ♦ fire was returned and the attacking ♦ , of working ot the *
* a sixteenth of an ♦ party driven back by Logan county * heart .
4 data was compiled and qhecked 4 deputies, holding this sector. Sheriff
4 by officials who took i#art ta 4 Don Chaffs said the casualties had
4 the engagement ♦ not been reported.
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1 y—that will render 

greatest benefit PO8- 

ty ANT EXAMINER, 

mply justifies his pre- 

nination fee of %1.00. 

arrange appointment

an
Lord Mayor and Chief of Po

lice Ask Troops to Regain 
k* Patrol ,

SNIPING AS AN ART
Field Glasses Used by Former 

Soldiers in^Most Approv-

\m Little New Wo* Attempt " 
From Now on Bat Finish

ing is In Progress
RESUME OF SITUATION

Highways Radiating From- This 
City Not Completed Until 

Another Season

itea♦

l

STILL NO NEWS 
EDOM NAPANEE

I
i

ed
_____ a

Infinitesimal . tity^ in At- 
;t Biosphere Would Stop >

AIR IRRESPIRABLE
«1—---- BELFAST, Aug. 31—Early

Sir William Pope at Montoeal today, Sir William Coates, the 
Says Discovery was Pm- Lord Mayor, made strong rep- 

: , ; plete at Armlgtice f resentations to Genm-al Carter

éütlsi
“We are running to eaAh all said that at the time ot the armistice Cit7 ® TT- . _ , .

reports that we receive and that is materials had been found against njght the Ulster special
all we are able te do.” he said. which respirators were of no nvatti^nstabiilary nearly all former 

“As long as this gang stick togeth- This . material would stop a man 
er we will not be able to do much, it was present in the atmosphere’» 0^2-1®. m^îPl^g
but once they separate, it they do, a proportion of about one part, in yM L^L^lLvr^
then they’ll begin to distrust each ume, in five aillons. The air was ^ ^i g

other, and that may belli us.” made absolutely irrespirable when af- us®d by che snipers. ,People living at Tamworth report- feeted by this material. Sir WUHam .. 3PY.. M

ed that an jLUtomohile passed through urged that from A humanitarian view- U
there at aZ very fast rate of speed point gas waç a more merciful factor ^ H®88 
between 2'and 3 o’clock on Sunday of warfare than high explosives and J“°D
morning. Thére was also a report Its result» had been shown to %e. fay, 
that an auto had passed through less dertrifti^j!,,^| te musir-” —
Roblin add Erlnsvllle early 0» Sim- la p 
day morning. Believing that he 
might b« able to pick up a clue re-

DUBLIN, Aug. 31—Officers 
and men of the Irish “Republi
can” army have been ordered to 
hold themselyes in readiness for 
instant mobHization.

.i
Work which hep already been com- * 

pleted on the provincial highway», 
which is now under way, or is pro
mised before the end of the year; in
dicates that considerable progress 
has been made on the big 1,800-mlle 
scheme. While an Inspection of the 
routes shows that the roads are In 
various stage® of-repair or construc
tion, It has been possible to make an 
analysis ot the highway situation 
and show fairly closely what Is-being 
done in the province.

‘'Highway men,” or rather road 
officials in Belleville today confirmed 
the following reports:

Getting Ready for Paving.
From Toronto to the, Quebec 

boundary: Pickering Township wilt- Manitoba Also in Position 81m- 
have three and a half m

CfiÜi Barrett Tells The Ontar- 
k> They Have Nothing to 

Report
GANG STICKS TOGETHER!
Reports of Speeding Car From 

Two Points Traced by Belle
ville Officer

:
;-f|sMcFees 

Front St
m:*

on while theimtt 7%
4 damages.

c of 4
for *

es

♦' ’
HARDING’S ULTIMATUM.

* ♦♦♦♦♦v ** ♦♦♦ ♦♦
♦

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.—Presi
dent Harding, in a proclamation last 
night, comflBmded all ,per«ntete en
gaged in “unlawful and MmH 
tlonary proceedings” In the West 
Virginia coal fields to disperse and . ... 
retire peacefully to their homes be- I 111 1 
fore noon of Thursday, September 1. j LIU I 

Unless there Is prompt compli-1 
mice, the administration let it be ’ “ 
known that martial law would he 1 
declared and Governor Morgan’s ap
peal for Federal troops granted. ^

■Meanwhile Brig.-Gen. H. H. Band- 
hottz, whe made a preliminary in- By 
vestigation around tee Mingo dis- ]

n-rrr A-dTA a ,a r, in _>hD r«wtted trlct last Week, was ordered back to OTTAWA. A^ .-S .^The regretted ^ ^ ^ ^ sitMtlon
death of Hon, Lionel Çlatjke, Ueuten- and adTjg6 the war Department
ant-governor of Ontarto, produces for jjow the proclamation i$ps received. rever
the government another quandary, as
to die succession. For months a suc- ÿ
c&ssorWter teçtete:AÜ«ina^g. lie» iL-,
WT m - or of Manitoba has beenJ3Ra

canyassed,-, bpt for Hie limited offers

TUARY WHO WILL BE 
LT. GOVERNOR?

fl * IIHONORSPRO noon. • i

OF MR. J. E. GEEN. 
ral of the late James 
I of Tiiomasburg took 
Saturday afternoon to 

Church where the Rev. 
conducted an impressive 

Listed by the Rev. W.
Rev. A. L. Geen. The 

made in Tbomaeburg 
le bearers being M. Mor- 
Lt, B. Dean, W. Mclnroy, 
and W. McCaffrey. The 

1ère under the direction 
hoe L.O.L. No. 436, the 
ng conducted by D. Hoi- 
El. Burke.
Lucy m. blaiqelt.
ley M. Blakely passed 
light at «hé home ot her 
r. Richard ‘Blakely, Hal
ée Edward County. She 
ill health for some t’me. 
years of age and was a 
the late William Blake- 

8 a member of thé Metho- 
. Her only surviving re- 

r brother, who is the last 
ly of eleven children. The 
Slakely was a nephew of

CLARKE(4j

m* and State Dig-llar to Ontario Wftii no One 
Eager for Officeasphalt completed by the *1 ot 

September,-the balance of the town
ship main highway being macadam
ized in preparation for paving. Mac
adam is going in west of Oafcawa, 
and from Oshawa te Trenton ,fhe 
grading is practically completed, 
while a gravel surface is being main
tained. From ‘ Port Hope to Peter- 
boro-;4» strip three miles south of 
Pteterbeew will be macadamized this 
year, while the bridge and culvert, 
structures on the entire road will be 
practicaliy ftolahed, And the' tfalahoe

From Trenton to Welleville a gravel 
road is being maintained; from Bel- 
leyille east there will-be a fine strip 
nr Mii^jflliini for sir or seven miles, 
it is now being oiled. From Shan- 
nonviUe to Deseronto gravel road is 
being maintained ; the same applies 
from Deseronto to Napanee, but the 
latter strip will <be almost complete
ly macadamized. Belleville to Pfctqn 
is being brought to a gravel surface, 
and from Belleville north to Fox- 
boro, structures end grading will be 
finished this year, with two miles of 
macadam, with the balance smooth-

i to
NEEDS A RICH MAN

Several Names eMntioned but 
Noee Likely to be Man 

foi the Position

UNREAL

£*2*
CROWDS 'a

M

•*0.—With all the 
qf Church, military 
eral of Bte Honor

of the hgl 
of six Wij

**
>n16 rand

■ '

sss
/'cess and Seamen

I would be A^£8fmtn was killedfaT8 

o’clock, making the total dead 
up? to then, nine. Staffs in hos
pitals have been strained to 

the utmost caring for those 
wounded in last night’s rioting. 

Military in Control 
Military authorities, it was 

announced at mid-day, will as
sume control of Belfast within 
an hour as the result of repre
sentations of .the Lord Mayor, 
as to the urgent necessity of a£-

f his "investigation fed the* mechanical agenéie
the sole deciding factors of futurs
via. :ÿ-; f ;

At the opening sessions of the con 
ventton the incoming president, P 
fenor R. F. Ruttan, of McGill Univer
sity, made his inaugural speech. He 
pointed out, that Canada was not yet 
much advanced beyond the pMheer 
stage of industrial development and 
said that the visit of the Society to 
the Dominion and its choice of a 
Canadian president would have rich
fruit if it led to the further - intro- , , . ... ....
duction of scientific methods in oan. ifordiug this city’s citizens pro- 
adian industries. . tection m view of the fierce ri

oting and fighting in progress.

“ALE tOU CAN EAT
FOB FIFTEEN CENTS”

cittern ■& TonSto, took place thti »t> 

temoon to Mount - Mtesant Cemetery.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 31— up tiU noon the remSâns lay in state 

Practically all hope for the Govern- ^ House and nteny hun-
ment steamer Canadian Importer dredg of 5eo^e> who ^ Hnable to 
has ben given up. Captain Wingate 
of the Canadian Winner, who has 
been searching since Saturday mor
ning sent this message today: “Gen
eral opinion Importer foundered.”

A second discouraging aspect of 
the tragic affair is that rough 
weather has swept that part of the 
Pacific during the lasrt three days.
If Captain. Bissett and the 32 mem
bers of his crew remaining on the 
vessel actually succeeded in getting 
ejear in the ship’s lifeboat, the 
heavy seas over the week-end would 
have given them a strenuous time.

this ground,
y i did not give the $>«Uce anything to 

work on. . !’iVi*
Provincial Detective A B. Boyd, 

Provincial Officer Ward, Chief of 
Police Barrett, Napanee; High Coun
ty Constable Brain, Camden Hast, 
and County Constable McGreer, are 
all engaged on the case.

No Description of Mem 
At the resumed inquest at Napanee | 

into the circumstances surrounding 
the killing of Constable Richard A. 
Beard early Sunday morning, Vincent 
Bova, Italian trait dealer, declared 
that a man had pointed a gun. at him 
from a laneway off Dundas street 

1 about three minptee after the shoot
ing of Constable Beard took place. 
Witness " could not say for sure 
whether It was a gun or a long stick 
the man had pointed at him.

Eight witnesses were heard and 
an adjournment made for two weeks 
in order to give the police time to 
work on th case.

Not one witness could give a des
cription of the three men said to 
have been In the alleyway.

The revolver carriêd by the late 
Constable Beard was produced and 
th fact was established that his gun 
had not been discharged.

there are. fèw takers. <
The situation in Ontario is even 

more difficult. The provincial gov
ernment has erected for the liettten- 
ant-governor a palace of a place at 
which an ordinary domesticated man 
would shudder. Only one of great 
Wealth eoteid maintain it. In former 
wears there was 'an allurement to 
such positions because knighthood 
was In prospect, but that flower has 
ceased to bloom and the wealthy are 
not attracted.

It he would accept, Sir Edward 
Kemp would have the call, but he 
declined oncé before and the under
standing here is that his fixed purpose 
is to return to private life. Sir 
George Foster could gracefully retire 
to such a post, but he cannot afford

pay their last: respects yesterday, had 
an opportunity to do so today.

For two hours this morning and 
all day long yesterday a silent pro
cession moved slowly through the 
great oak-panelled state- dining room 
of Government Hbuse, where, on a 
special bier, covered in royal plush 
purple, rested the bronze casket con- 
paining the «mortal remains of the 
late Lionel H. Clarke. It was a pro
cession that numbered In its monra-

. ^ 1 w’;

out of the realm of sil-

surfaced.companion of long,ago; 
the shade of deepening 8. WALES TRADE REVIVAL.Long Strip of Macadam.

tul ranks men and women from ev
ery walk In > life and bore eloquent 
testimony to the catholicity of inter
ests and friendships which marked 

FINISH TORONTO- EASTERN the life of the Lieutenant-Governor.
__ _ ~ - _ ,, Where were men afafl ! Women- ywhoOshawa Will HoM Meeting to Deride tQ pay thelr la£ re8pectB to a

Names mentioned for the Ontario on o y man whose loss is keenly felt by every
appointment also are Sir John Eat- OSHAWA, Ont., Aug. 31. A gj^g ^ the community, 
on, Toronto; P. D. Ross, Ottawa, and meeting has been arranged by. over the casket was draped the 
Sir Henry Egan, Ottawa. Mayor Stacey and the town council Lieutenant-Governor’s own flag, with

The view expressed here today Is tor the holding of à meeting in the ! the coat 0f arms 0t the province in 
that the new lieutenant-governor will Armories here on Friday night next ' t^e centre 0f the Union Jack. At each 
likely be selected from without the t0. ur8® the completion of the Tor-1 corner at0od on guard a soldier of 
ranks of statesmen or. politicians, onto ahd Eastern Radial Railway. It 
but as to who it will be there is no Js expected that representatives from 
sign as yet. Meanwhile the adminls- practically every municipality along 
trator can carry on. Had he not been the line w111 Present, 
appointed before the death of the xTbe «P~ke" win k* M»y°r T- L; 
governor, however, it would have churoh and ControItor of
been necessary to fill the governor- Toronto; Mayor W. A DM 
ship immediately. There is no stat- 0akvtlle; and#^ve ^ Rtchard- 
utory provision for naming an ad- son’ of Plcke*teg. 
ministrator after the death of the oc
cupant of the office. Whoever might 
be so selected would be the real gov
ernor. ■

It is understood that the Sfanltoba 
appointment has been offered infor
mally to Hon. Robert Rogers, hut his 
acceptance is uncertain.

Napanee to Kingston will be prac
tically unbroken, macadam by the 
end ot the year. Nine miles of 
macadam are going in east of King
ston, and the balance to Gananoqne 
will be maintained as «macadam. 
From Gananoqne east is being main
tained to within three miles of 
Brockville; the rest will be tar 
penetration pavement this year. 
Brockville to Prescott will be good 
macadam, ithree-quarters finished, 
with gravel tin the eastern part. 
Prescott to Johnstown has been

;ht ■LONDON, Ang. 31.—(Can. Press 
Cable)—South Wales trade revival 
Is heralded by the opening of the 
-famous Bhbvaie steel works after 
several moqthe of stoppage. Eight 
thousand workers have been taken

i, radiant with Heaven’s
New York’s Shabbiest Bench W 

. >. ers Have a Friend
city qf silent sleepers, 
communing ’neath star- NEW YORK, August 31—Chron- 

;ic habitues of New York’s park 
benches are gurgling the praises of 
their newest and most beloved ben
efactor, a West Thirty-Fourth St.

it.:y;
on in (he tin-plate works and other 
branches of the industry are also re
opening., Baldwin’s have secured 
an order for 17,000., tons of steel jrestauranteur 
rails for China.

for love bonds which 
no parting
below, made perfect on

8
Coincident with the recent open

ing of the doors of the new bean 
emporium there was 
display of the sign painters’ art, 
bearing the fallowing magnetic 
phrases.

“All, the beans you can eat for fif
teen cents.”

“All the spaghetti you want for 
fifteen cents.”

“It’s hell to be broke; if you're 
hungry, come on in anyway.”

The proprietor declares the res
taurant is a great success. “There 
are few,” said he, “who haven’t fif
teen cents. Those who haven’t 
are such good walking advertise
ments that it is-a joy to see ’«m 
eet.”

meath wide spreading
:hee an elaborate

ROBBERS SECURE «284,000.

CHICAGO, Aug. 31—Robbers who 
looted nineteen deposit boxes in the 
Security Trust and Deposit Com
pany’s valts in the Maaonle Temple 
obtained $224,000, officials of the 
company announced yekterday. The 
loss is covered by Insurance.

iwn pathway padded and finished with macadam; Johnstown 
to Manotick will ibe finished with 
sravel this year, with structures 
completed in three weeks. From 
■Manotick north there are three 
miles of gravel, with balance of road 
to Ottawa good macadam. From 
Johnstown east to Morrisburg will 
be mostly macadam this year; east 
to .Moulinette, In passable con
dition, maintained xfith gravel and 
stone; east to Cornwall, about three 
miles macadamized, with four or five 
miles of stone, being maintained 
east to Lancaster.. and irom Lan
caster to the Quebec border will be 
macadam by the end of the year. 
From Ottawa east : ^Viil finish three 
miles of asphalt linking up with 
three miles of macadam to Orleans; 
Orleans east will have eight or nine 
miles of asphalt penetration runn
ing to Rockland. Through Plantag- 
anet and Alfred to l’Original, the 
balance is being maintained to the 
Quebec border at Point Fortune. 
There are some 200 culverts on this 
strip, which will,be practically all 
completed this year. Ottawa to 
Kingston 'route: through Smith’s 
Falls and Perth is being finished 
with tar macadam, with balance1 be
ing graded, culverts going in and 
maintaining with gravel and stone.

ithe Royal Canadian Regiment, with 
arms reversed and head bowed.knit with thine in love mmFinal arrangements were completed 
last night for the public state fun
eral this afternoon. The public ser
vice at 2.30 o’clock at St. Paul’s Am 
glican Church, Bloor street east, with 
the Bishop of Toronto officiating, as
sisted by-Rev. Canon Broughall, rec
tor of Grace Chnrch-on-the-Hill, and 
Rev. Dr. H. J. Cody, rector of St.. 
Paul’s, was preceded by a private 
one for the immediate family at Gov
ernment House, at which Rev. Canon

«9,000 STOLEN FROM MAILS. 
TORONTO, Aug. 31.—It. became 

«8000 in cash was

Ing mId, for awhile, I will be
known today t 
stolen from 
transit to Toronto at Union Station. 
No arrests have been made.

jgistered mails Invis, ofworld, and its sordid sor-

.strife, and its fretting
vv

Toronto’s Street Railway 
On Last Day’s Schedule 
as Privately Owned Concern

1; SMUTS REACHES HOME

1 LONDON, Aug. 31—A Reuter ca
ble from Capetown, South- Africa, 
reports the arrival thére of General 
Smuts, Premier of the South Afri- Broughall, of whose parish "Mr. 
can Union, who received an enthus

es pastime, and selfish 
pure,
its pain, its grief and its

!

11 meet thee beyond the 
ping.
I shadow shall cross our

Clarke was a member, was In charge.
Orders were Issued yesterday by

General Victor jPQiiams, G.O.C., Mf| !»HP»P»»»ipil»»g»!»|ip»|iP»»»»
D. No. 2, detailing two troops of cav- TORONTO. Ang. 31—After beli|g cents cash for each ride, unless they 
airy from the Royal Canadian Dra- for some «thirty years the stormy have previously purchased tickets, in

EEÿ^FEE «H “£*rH2“£ — — -, w.

ws&mmwB.m
immediately following toe service city and merged with the civic lines, carried during the rush hours, it is * € n * nf,°“ „ “*ijf *
\ General William* also «announced The company will not be dissolved, not likely to affect greatly the travel J ,®

that a place had .been allotted in the «t least not tor some considerable from the outlying districts served by * ...................... ...........
procession for. officers and ex-officers, time, but it will have no voice in the civic and metropolitan lines. The NBW alerta jmxiSTER.
These were to wear service dress the control, management or opera- people in these districts in the past _______
with swords, while staff officers were «on of the street railway in any part have had to pay two fares; now one EDMONTON, Ang. 31—The first
to wear blue uniforms. Mourning * the city. At midnight the Trans- fare will enable them to travel to departmental change of conse-
bands were worn. portatien Commission and its otfi- any part of the city. The cost per quence in the new Provincial Gov-

Zvtrssrs5s% MKtssM ï 
s’ stjs sasrs s: =n,

motor cars wottld be parked on Jar- wlu have to pay a cash fare of 15 is proposed to give all passengers Telephones, who has selected John * ot T%SrS cents, and all citizens and others ns- flu thorn, line, transfers to and from Caliaghan of

j north, and on Huntieyrt^t- ^ «-« the oar, tomorrow will pay seten the city lines. mteister of tip*.

iastic reception. /-.■■ h.:- ■ ■■-■ —...
make way for bank

TaUorcraft and Churchill Finns are 
Moving Next Door

*1
16 presence of Christ the Monster t Picnic, Races,

Aided by Ideal Weather 
Foi§ Last Half-Holiday

iur.
Him. and serve Him in 
>ct day!

A. M. H.

BIRTH.
In Belleville on Saturday, 
Both, to Mr. and Mrs. 
on Bone, à daughter.

/
Many hundreds of people took | ing the couree for the races on 

in the. last half-holiday .picnic *** ’’“I wae ^ ani‘ 
today to Massassaga qnder the | > t 

direction of the Great War Vet- gpectators.
Association. Tj$e steam-". The judges and the conunit-

er Brockville carried passengers tees spent the day on the water, 

SPU» MppeESCENWRanr. ^

MADRID, Aug. 31.—The censor mosphere not being *»' oppres- thrir use-
refuses to permit the cabling of ex- dve as it was on Tuesday. There was a fine northwest-
tracts of articles printed fn Madrid The mate attractions were - eriy breeze and a clear sky—
newspapers. The telegraphing also 'dl® mces On the park grounds conditions that could hardly be
of news is forbidden. and the yachting- This mom- improved upon.

MSof Zion City. 111., may be 
to the development of 

list and high-water skirts, 
inly does raise vegetables, 
ibtree was accused of be- 
teer, when he sold one 
) cents, but investigation

string bean 0 
iches long. When. sliced 
three quarts.

erans
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Dice Returned by Police
jFOÜR KINGSTON YACHTS

FOR BIG REGATTA IN BELLE

COQO OLD DAYS Of«INC;
BELLEVILLE BOAT AT CHICA 

WON CHALLENGE IN FINPStfLE

MBUDGET OF NEV 
FROM FBANKFl oULDi JI

.

Interesting Items of Personal 
Goings and Comings in Live 

Community
LEAVING FOB SOUTH

irr- H. T. MÎiiiér" Predated by 
Friends With Gifts on Eve 

of oJurney
FRANJCFORD, Aug. 29—Mrs. M. 

Sine, of Sine, Rawdon, spent part of 
Monday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Badgley.

Miss Ada Ibey, of Cannifton, spent 
the week with her aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ford also with 
other friends in town. 

t Mrs. Jack McNeil spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Belleville returning 
home on Monday.

Mr. G. E. Sine and Miss Cecil Wil- 
borne were in Belleville on Monday 
afternoon.

Mrs. H. Smith, and Mrs. C. Smith 
spent Tuesday in Belleville.

'Miss Lott, of Toronto, is/ visiting 
her sisters, Mrs. Perry Sine and Mrs. 

,, J. Kierman in town.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Seward and Mr. 

and Mrs. 9. A. Badgley motored to 
Toronto on Saturday morning to at- 

• . tend the opening of the exhibition.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T.. Dunlop and Son, 

Manager of the Molsons Bank, have 
I /.- / returned home after visiting friends.

The Woman’s Institute wil meet 
in the Public Library Rooms Tues
day afternoon, September 6t£. Lunch 
will be served by the ladies.
, Mrs. Jim Bush and daughter and 

son of Toronto, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Bush also of her 
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Whitelaw.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Windover, also 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Powell left by 
motor for Toronto and other western 
cities and will be gone for a number 
of days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ibey and fam- 
. U*. of '•-'■^fton were callenf at Mr.
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Forty-nine doUars, and a. half was 
0,1 the total levy bn young men in

..P^nnrLD Z.P1Z
quintette In an open building at the 
footbridge gangway on Sunday af
ternoon shaking the dice for nickels. 
Today, the boys admitted the offence* 
and were fined five dollars and costs 
each.

“We were doing it to pass the af
ternoon and were only shooting for 
nickels.”

“Why didn’t you go to Sunday 
school to pass away the day?” ask
ed te magistrate, but they did not

A t *-ww-sr,
Knwon Craft 
as Three from 
Others from '
Course on Monday
Tremendously gratifying success 

in their arrangements for the big re
gatta here on August Slet next is 
reported by the G.W.V.A. committee 
today.

Four yachts from Kingston, am
ong the best on the lakes, and three 
from Trenton, saucy contenders for 
marine honors, as well as several 
from the R.C.Y.C-, 
fame Is continent-wide, are aseùred. 

Te entries from Kingston Include 
The "Sylvia,” the very handsome, 

mahogany fitted $30,000 yawl-rig
ged yacht.

The “Heather,” owned by Princi
pal Taylor, of Queen’s University.

The “Kathleen,” owned by Mr. 
Henry Richardson.

The “Chiryea,” owned by Com
modore Dalton of the Kingston 
Yacht Club.

Three Trenton boats entered are: 
The “Portia,” owned by Mr. W. A. 
Fraser; The “Skip,” owned by Mr. 
Don Ffaser; The “Little Nell/’ 
owned by Mr. William McCung; The 
“Thistle,” from Napeygee owned by 
Mr. Percy Laidley. '

Ilk •■addition, there are several 
motor boats entered for the power
boat races which include: The “Em
ily,” owned by Mr. G. M. Miller of 
Belleville; The “Red Devil,” owned 
by Mr. Chas. Walters, of Picton; an-
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PLAINFIELD, Aug. 2»—One main 

theme of conversation these days in 
this village: “The Harvest Home 
Dinner and S. S. Picnic at the Driv
ing Park here on Wednesday, 31st.” 
The Juniors are practicing at base
ball; committees ^.re meeting fre
quently and everybody seems alive 
to the effort. TH6 list of sports, 
program of speeches, the presence of 
a brass band and the preparations 
for a dinner suitable to this fruit
ful season of the year all lend to 
■the promise of a “big day."

A movement is being, made to
ward the organization of the young
er boys of the village and vicinity 
under a Trail Ranger or Boy Scout 
Troop. Surely this is the right and 
Mr. Sharpe and his helpers should j 
have the co-operation of all friends 
of Boys’ Work.

Mr. George Collins has purchased 
the house and property on the river 
shore, just adjoining his storey- 

Mrs. Henderson, who has been 
very ill for some weeks is somewhat 
better. Her niece, Miss Emerson, of 
Toronto, $md her grand-daughter, 
Miss Henderson, of Foxboro, have 
been with her of late.

There will be no evening service 
at the Church here Sunday as Annl- 

other boat, name, not known, owned versary sermons are being preached
at Betel 10.30 and 2.30 and at Mt. 

The G.W.V.A. committee which Pleasant at 7.30. Rev. Mr. Joblin is 
include Judge Wills, Mr. W. E. to he the preacher of the day and 
Schuster, Mr. Rogers and Mr. Flnkle Rev. Mr. Sharpe Is to preach at the 
are laying out te course on Monday, re-opening of Rednersville- church.
Mr. Rogers has the buoys all ready Mr. A. O. Garrison is preparing for 
and everything wti$ be done that can the erection of a barn one his lot k\- 
be thought of to make the day go off ready so much Improved by the fine

new bungalow.
Secretary Liddle who is in Tor- Mrs. Jackson was called sudden- 

onto today was expected to get Into ly to the home of her parents, at 
touch with the R.C.Y.C. and the To- Huntsville, last week, owing to the 
ronto Canoe Club and Interest them death of her mother. Deceased

V 111 only a short time.
Miss Hlnchcliffe, 

visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Alex. Moore has the sym

pathy of the comnAnity in her pro
longed guffertpg. ... ,.A ,f 

Mr. E. Maynes has bargained tor 
the saw mill formerly owned by the 

canoes to the scene non the Str. ! late D. Poucher. This gives-him'the 
Brockville free of charge. | entire control of one of the best dams

Photographs of the “Ataianta,” j along the Moira river and a water 
and the “Nora," the yachts that in [power which may be developed in 
days gone by represented Belleville 1 many useful ways. Rumors .of elec- 
at the biggest aquatic events in Am- j trie development are already afloat, 
erica have been placed on exhibition , Several enterprising citizens are 
in the show window of Mr. J. A, Me- planning to visit Toronto during the 
Fee’s stor

won. We then challenged the “Cora” 
to' a race for the championship cup 
and the race was sailed ten days or 
so after the first race. The “Atai
anta’’ finished about sixteen minutes 
ahead and we brought home to Belle 
ville the championship cup.

On our way home -we took part in 
the fall races at Co bourg and com
peted -with the largest fleet of fast- 
yachts from the United States and 
Canada that had ever sailed togeth
er up to that time, and again won 
the race by 22 minutes. Afterwards 
the ‘“Nora,” of Belleville owned, by 
the late Jack Bell beat 
enta,” of Belleville and became the 
possessor of the Fisher champion
ship cup.

We hake got the finest sheet of 
fresh water on the continent for 
yachting, rowing and canoeing. If 
Belleville invited yachts to come here 
next season for the annual race, we 
could probably get fifty craft from 
the United States and Ontario which 
would ifelp to advertise Belleville, 
and the expense would be very small 
I am glad to see the Rotary Club has 
been tackling yachting. Belleville is 
the natural home for a boat building 
industry and our row boats, skiffs 
and canoes should -be on every water 
in thé country in good numbers, 

Yours truly,
WM. (KING) ROGERS, 

lost us the race, and the “Cora” Saturday, Aug. 27th, 1921.

Editor Ontario: . - - -
■Billy Haslett’s. letter In your pa

per on Yachting has brought to 
mind the great race at Chicago ^n 
the summer of 1883 when Belleville 
had the honor of sending the “Atai
anta,” to Chicago, .over' 1200 miles, 
to compete for the championship on 
freshwater. I wonder if Belleville 
people oT-foday have pep .enough 
for that. ’ «

The crew consisted of Capt. Cuth-' 
bert, Henry Covert, Chas. Holton, 
W. W. Haslett, Joe Lambert, Ed. 
Halting, Joe Ryan and myself. We 
were met at Chicago by Ned Davy, 
Chas. Corby, Thom Thomson and 
many aid Belleville boys living in 
Chicago. Our course was through 
■the Welland Canal, 'Mackinaw 
Straits and Lake Michigan. Mr. 
Fisher, of Chicago put up a cup for 
competition and Invited yachts from 
all ofer Canada and the United 
States. The entries were the “Cora” 
of New York, “Wasp,” of Chicago, 
the “Aileen” of Toronto, (Mr. 
Goodham’s yacht) and the “Atai
anta” of Belleville. Our centre board

:
£mToronto, whose■

answer.
Nobody seemed anxious to admit 

the ownership of the dice, until af
ter the fine was levied, then several 
of the youths wanted a , set. The dice 
were returned to the quintette.

I :
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TRIP TO HALIFAX
Postponed 2 weeks

the "Atal- Ohatrman of the Toronto Transpor
tation OmunjssioH, which has de
cided upon greatly increased fares 
on the street railway system to be. 
taken over and operated by the 
Commission for Use city on Sept.

m
Chap Who had no Ticket Will be 

Gnest Here for That Length 
of Time v

Fred Lawlor was picked up at the 
Grand Trunk on Sunday on a charge 
of entering on a train with intent to 
defraud the railway as he did not 
have a ticket for his transportation.
He was on his way to Halifax, but 
for his offence his arrival at the 
seaport will be delayed for the space 
of two weeks for that was the sent
ence put upon him by Magistrate 
Masson today.

G.T.R. Officer Maker! told the 
court that the railroad was infestejM 
with men beating their way and thàtîchlef said.

1.

te authorities had a great deal of 
trouble to keep down crime.

Cfhief Kidd stated that five cars 
had been broken into at Oshawa on 
Saturday night and that it was be
lieved to be the work of the vagrant 
class.

Lawlor had been very impertinent 
to the officer who arrested him, the

y

got jammed at the start of the race 
but notwithstanding that, we round
ed the first buoy ahead. After this 
we had the misfortune to break our 
epinaker boom wich let the boom 
and sail drop into the water. This

by Mr. G. Gilbert, of Picton.

SlHIMARKET SQUARE TOO SMALL 
TO HOLD THRONG OF VISITORS 
PRICES MOSTLY REMAIN STEADY

: iiarkets quare proved all too
.pjpf the congress of farmers TORONTO WELCOMES 

anij/citizéns today. The sonfh lane THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
was crowded with produce and many 
vehicles .were flowed out on to Pin
nacle street. '• •
. Such a wealth 'of the season’s of
fering was rarely to he seen. It re
sembled almost a ^fair in the plenti- 
tude of melons, potatoes, tomatoes' 
and early summer fruit.

Grapes came in today and were 
‘offered at two quart boxes for 25c 

The potato situation is unique.
The high price spud Is no more. Out
side .grown potatoes are partly re
sponsible, but even the local crop 
la beyond expectation. Some were

To Parents
QPEN a Savings Account in this Bank 

for each child the year it is bom. 
Make small deposits regularly, and when 
college days corné, die requisite funds 
are ready, and the education will not be 
a chain on the family purse.

successfully.

? .
1
V, was• 5 The in the events here. i&l

The committee was also Ip. com
munication with Brockville' and Co- 
bourg apd several more entries were 
possible.

Entries are exmpted ÿy canoe 
and swimming races also. ”

The G.W.V.A. will transport all

of Trenton, is
. to 

—> a*», and Mrs. Gle-

367•35&71Mrs.
••••£ a $visit he. 

inept at Stirling.
Mrfc.Malfla&k _ ,

er ait Harold;
Mr. James Gay and daughter Lil

ly left to visit friends at Niagara 
Fais and other points.

Mrs. Albert Law is much better 
and Miss Potter is on the way to re
covery, also Mrs. Lizzie Graham is 
improving under the doctor’s treat
ment.

TORONTO, Aug. 27.—Lord Byng 
of Vimy, more popular known here 
as General Julian- Byng, with Lady 
Byng, were given a truly cordial 
greeting and a very demonstrative 
reception on their first official visit 
here today as Canada’s Governor 
General and consort. They were the 
guests of honor at the exhibition 
where a great review of overseas 
men was planned for this afternoon.

3 THEi
* Gay and daughter 
he with With her moth-

. STANDARD BANK.
or CANADA __ :

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
Belleville Branch, John Elliott, Manager*

£ub-Branches at Foxboro, Melrojc, Point Anne, Plainfield, Rednersville, and Shannonville.

ft

IRISH NERVOUS 
OVER L.G.S REPLY

The Satisfaction of SafetyMrs. Wm. Vandervoort spent Tues
day with her niece, Mrs. Meyers.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ketcheson and 
Eleanor McCrostie le^t on Sunday by 
motor tor Toronto where they will 
spend several days at the exhibition.

On Saturday evening Mrs. Barney 
O’Ray was rushed to the Belleville 
hospital whëre an operation was 
formed for appendicitis. At the 
time of writing she was doing well.

On Monday morning the 29th, 
death visited one of the home In town 
and removed Mr. Lloyd Teal, 
was stricken with a véry severe type 
oftyphoid fever about ten days ago.

Mrs. F. A. Windover and Mrs. C. 
Herman left on Monday for Toronto.

Mr. H. F. Miller is leaving for an 
indefinite time for the

Exhibition but many others prefer 
to boom the Belleville fair.

Wedding Bells are ringing in the 
rural sections roundabout, 
“bachelors” and “spinsters” but more

■

LARGE HEAR OF MILLET.
Thirty-font stalks and twenty- 

eight heads formed the growth of
tfie season from,one seed of Siberian _ . - ,, _.
millet sown on the farm of Mr. T. C. . ^°™e8—G<iod luck t0
Treverton at Latta. Mr. Treverton , All these events make
exhibited this abnormal specimen of housing problem a live issue. 

DUBLIN, Aug. 27.—Members of the season’s prodigality to a num- . 
the Irish Republican Parliament met ber of friends here today. Eight of ; blg booth for p,cnlc ^ and
at the Mansion House here today to the heads are over six inches in T, . a8®iBted by leadlne youn8 la- 
conslder the situation which has de- ! length. ' dles o£ the aeveral appointments.
veloped from the firm stand of ~ 1 , 1 Large orders have been given to Belle
Prime Minister Lloyd George, rela- ! ,7’’ ' ... ■" - ----- ville houses and all omens well .
tive to the settlement Of the Irish IXZETMMM/’'1 C I Mr- R- Hall has been improving his
controversy. ”! v. W id JIJI l\l I : wall about his cellar by new cement

The message from the Prime Min-______ . ____________________ J j w9rJc-
lster arrived last night and Its In- JI 1Mr- ^ul*an Moore has also put in
tlmatlon that the British Govern- A very pleasant event took place a new cement verandah and trim-

at high noon on Saturday, August minss to the foundation of his house. 
27 th in Holloway Street Methodist The ice cream counter conducted 
Cfiurch, when Hagel, only daughter hy the W.M.S. at the main 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Aman, 15 Mur- <^e town each Saturday evening con- 
ney street, became the birde of Mr. t;nues to attract large patronage. 
Perry A. Brown, ,of Frankford, for- This is a busy Plainfield generally 
raerly of Belleville. The Rev. Mr. hut at the week end particularly. 
Foster officiated.

The bride, entering the church on 
thé arm of her father to the strains ALL-CANADIAN CAR 
of the Wedding March, looked charm-

__’-ng In a gown of white crepe-de-
Worms are encouraged by morbid chine over white satin and hat to 

conditions of the stomach and bowels match and carrying a bouquet of 
and so subsist. Miller’s Worm Pow- white roses and ferns. The brides- 
dere will alter these conditions al- maid was Miss Ivy Mae Oliphant,

who looked very dainty In a dress of 
rose organdy with hat to match and 
carrying pink roses and ferns.

The groom was supported "by Mr.
John A. Aman, of Toronto, a neph
ew of the bride.

After the ceremony a very boun
teous repast was served’ to a few im
mediate friends and relatives. At 
the close of the meal, Rev. Mr. Fos
ter proposed -a toast to the bride, 
which was responded to by the 
groom.

After many congratulations from 
thé assembly the happy couple left on 
the International Limited for Toron
to, Niagara and other points west, 
the bride travelling in a suit of navy 
tricotine with hat of navy satin and 
wearing her fur of stone martin.

'■ The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid 
was an onyx ring set with pearls and 
to the groomsman gold cuff links. %

Upon their return tb»v will reside 
in Frankford. The bride was the re
cipient of many beautiful gifts.

offered early at $2.75 per bushel, 
later, selling at $3.00 per bag. 
Wholesalers can bring them in for 
$1.90 and $2.00 per bag up to $2.50.

Watermelons were sold by the 
wagon load and truck load for two- 
fifty per ibzen for large ones. 
Prices ruled between 15 and 30c. 
Mnskmelons were plentiful at 5 to 
15c.

v YourValuables are never
9A reallysafeoutside aSafety

Deposit Box. Theft and 
Jsj fire are not the only dangers.

/<&/ There is always the possibility 
jr of losing or misplacing Papers, 

Jewels or Plate. A Safety Deposit 
Box in this Bank affords protection far 

your valuables ; and the yearly rental is 
very reasonable.

mFewer

Undue Delay In Settlement Will 
■ Not be Allowed by British 

Premier
Mr. Blake Collins is in charge ofper

ns

Apples were sold at 25c per peck, 
corn at 12 %c per dozen cobs, plums 
60 to 76c per peck, pears 50 to 75c 
peck, beans 6c quart.

Strawberry tomatoes brought 10c 
quart, plum tomatoés 65c peck; and 
tomatoes $1.00 per bushel.

Pigs sold at $6 each.
Nay (loose) sold at $30 and bal-

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKHe

Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1884»
BELLEVILLE BRANCH, . T- w- oolmster

Sub-Agency at Melrose open Tueedays and Fridays.
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent at Belleville Branch.

Southern
States where he Is going to learn , 
making new kinds of paper; On Sat- ed 18 quoted at I1* and 120 tor mix- 
urday evening the employees of the *** t,mothy and clover and $24 for 
Canada Botboard Co. met at Mr. Mil- N°‘ Timothy, 
tor’s island cottage and presented Fowls were quoted at 20c to 25c 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller with an address Iper pound’ chlckena 28 and 30c. By 
and two beautiful suit cases and an the Mrd they 8oId at H^S.per fowl 
up-to-date club bag, also a purse of and 76c ,>er chlcken- 
money, showing the high esteem he Butter waa heId at 55c to 60c. 
is held In by the employees. All Eggs were boueht at 37 to 40c,
Join in wishing Mr. Miller prospe-Uy Gralns a°d bides are unchanged, 
in his new venture and a safe return 
to bis home and town,

ment would not consider any un
reasonable dqlay in continuing the 
negotiations Caused some apprehen
sion among the people.

Leaders of the Dail

i corner ofi
Eireann and 

membérs of the cabinet of Eamonn 
de Valera appeared however, not to 
consider that the situation had be
come any more deliiate than It had 
been, since the exchange of rates be
gan.

f* !
i. y
•1!

1
E LOOKING FOR À SITEmm The Parker Motor Car Co., Limited, 

headed by Sir Alexander Bertram of 
Montreal, is looking over the. field for 
a factory site. Two plants have al
ready been considered but a decision 
has not yet been made.

One ot the sites is located at Longue 
Pointe and the other is that of the 
Canadian Motor afid Machine Com
pany, Quebec City.

According to W. H. Parker, first 
vice-president of the 
proposed to build the Parker Six car 
and the Parker two-ton truck.

“Our idea,” said Mr. Parker, "is to 
put out a car that is built in Canada 
for Canadians.

Miss Caroline L. LaRose, head 
nurse in Kourtney Lake Hospital, 
Nelson, B.C., who spent four years 
overseas, has been appointed super
intendent of the Galt Hospital.

Jos. H. Sullivan, who was for 
some time an inmate- of the Hamil
ton Asylum, was arrested in Bramp
ton wile trying to kidnap seven-year- 
old Dolly Beedham.

*
;

most immediately and wMl sweep tie 
worms away. No destructive para
site can live In contact with this me
dicine, which is not only a worm de
stroyer^ but a health-giving medicine 
most beneficial to the young, con
stitution.

Woman is Scorched 
Band, Arms, Suffer 

as Parralin Burns

Nîü

: 1 ’
company, it is

Mrs. E. F. Mllburn, 216 Charles 
Street, suffered severe burns on her 
hands and arms before noon today, 
Jwhen a pan of parafin, which she 
was melting 
caught fire. In her efforts to put ont 
the blaze her hands and

CHINESE CREW USES GUNS p®
THREE PETTY OFFICERS DIE 

QUEBEC HARBOR IN UPROAR

n

1 mlah & 
Armstrong

oven a small stove. As .soon as possible 
we want to see to it that every bolt 
and screw, every casting and die and 
every bit of work done on this car 
or any of its parts is strictly Cana- 
dian in character and paid for with 
Canadian money which will 
Canada.”

» % farms came 
in contact with the flame and the 
burning parafin.

, Managers 
BELLEVILLE 

BURIAL CO.
Undertakers 

14 Campbell St 
Next te YJLCJL

VV*
The firemen were called to exting

uish the resulting blaze in the 
mer kitchen where the preserving op
erations had been going on. There 
was little or no damage to the build-

QÜBBBC, Ang. 27—Shots rang the Chinese crew they found three 
out in the forecastle of the S.S.
Maskinonge, anchored in the stream 
at dawn this morning and immediate
ly biter the ship’s whistle started 
Mowing frantically.

Wtibn Captain B. R. Griffiths and 
his officers reached the quarters of

Chinese quartermasters dead with 
revolver bullets in teeir backs, and 
three others badly wounded.

One of the wounded died short
ly after.

None of the members of the Chin
ese brew would throw any light on 
the shootign.

sum- stay in:

Joseph W. H. F. Armstrong. 
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT 774 

New Motor Equipment — Pi Irate Funeral Pariera in 
Connection.

Our Motto: “BETTOR WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

ing.
of children and endanger their lives. 
A simple and effective remedy is 
Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator, 
saves hours of suffering

VMrs. Milbum’s burns are very pain
ful. Her escape from more serious 
injury is considered fortunate.

VtieeÇrt

YOUR BUTY TO YOURSEIF IS TO SAVE
The man with a Savings Account need never 
worry over the future.
Saving, backed by determination, is one of 
the most satisfying habits to acquire.
A Savings Department at every branch of

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
W. A. PARKER. Manager Belleville Branch.
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ONE OF TRIO 
SHOT DEAD

FOR tlEUT.-COV. 
ONTARIO MOURNS joie the Toronto youngsters and j 

take In the wonders and glories 
of Children’s Day at the Canad
ian National Exhibition. Var
ious estimates of from 178,000 
to 850,000 were made Of the 
crowds of kiddies on the spac
ious grounds and buildings of 
the exhibition at noon.

TORONTO, Aug. SO—Special 
and regular trains, motor lor
ries and trolley cars from all 
parts of Ontario, as well as 
steamers and motor launches 
from the other shores of Lake 
Ontario, brought hundreds of 
parties of school children, from 
every corner of the province, to

i OBTAINED•JLAVast Throng of People Filed
Past Bier at Government 

House To-day
BUBIAL ON WEDNESDAY

Service at St. Paul’s—Lord and 
Lady Byng Will Attend 

the Funeral
TORONTO, Aug. 30.^-Many peo

ple of all ranks o£ life called at Gov
ernment House today to pay their 
respects to the memory of His Honor 
Lionel Herbert Clarke, whose re
mains lay in state at the official 
residence today from 11 a.m. till 5 
p.m. There was a steady stream of 
visitors past the bier, which 
banked with beautiful floral trib
utes from all parts of the"Bomieion.

Tomorrow -afternoon there will 
be a state funeral at St. Paul’s 
Church conducted by the Lord Bish
op of Toronto and Rev. Archdeacon 
Cody. His Excellency the Governor- 
Geoeeal «ad Lady Byng, who have 
cancelled all their ^official social en
gagements in the city on account of 
the death of the Lieutenant-iGov- 
ernor, will attend the service.

■

%

.MiiailUCIUS ALLEN
,n of the mystery . ,

TO MONTREAL
*

, Careful tracing of everything that ! 
Napanee shooting case has so far led to 
ities are seemingly as far from the s 
us ever.

Fighting hi Belfast Begun 
Again at jteven A. M. To

day, Says Despatch
COLLINS TO ARMAGH

Sinn Fein Army Chief Will 
Speakjn Biding Which 

He “Represents”

BELLEVILLE AN IMPORTANT POINT ». bX^™h4dietr1«°£,eMj _, , „ILLL nii ''H » MU 1 I «111 I Knight car has not yet been recovered. There is a suggestion- Is Moving his Family to Eastern
«ai runnrnh lirnnrn nruri nmirilT that the machine has been abandoned in an out of the way Metropolis Shortly WhereIN EXPRESS MERCER DEVELOPMENT ^ and hidden. These machines have a “gas” They WB1 Beside
111 Lfll IILvv IVII.IIUL.il UkILLUl IVIL.IV I indicator and it is thought the men had time to get under cover BIG CONTRACT THERE BELFAST, Aug. 30—Street

nrrmrn limr rnn mnil niATninT with it before the gasoline could ruri out. This may be an "----- - fighting which has been in pro-
llrrllirX Hrnr Min rilliH MIX I nili I explanation why it has not been found, for if it had shown up|Has Been Well Known Figure gress since yesterday became 
vl I IW LU 1IL. I IL. lull IIIUII UIUIIIIUI at a garage it would likely have been detected. Careful hiding )q Belleville——Good Roads particularly violent after one

of it would give the murderers a chance to get a long start be- Official o’clock today, the dinner hour
fore the direction of their flight would he discovered. rr, c . at ninety factories in the side

Inspector Foster, of tpe Criminal Investigation Bureau of . .. ’ h, 5,. . *[ streets radiating from Duncaim
Ottawa has got some very good impressions trf the finger prints Montreal where they wlll reslde Gardens and North Queens St. 
which were left by the bandits on the rear window of Smith s future He hsg a la contract on One laborer was shot dead and 
jewellery store. tha pJLIn„o several other persons were

No clues have been picked up a* the Belleville end of the bec wMch wl„ lre hls attentlon. wounded including one army 
hunt for the fugitives. H , t Dreeent ther. ln sergeant. Citizens placed sand

The authorities are investigating everything that comes to rt , .. bags in the middle of the streets
i their attention-___________________________________________ ______ here for a and maintained heapr firing

conaidearble period. During hi. resi- a^lnst the police and military 
deuce here he has built a number of ™ho fAorced *» abandon
public buildings and bridges and ^ 8treetf. Armored cars were 
has had important contracts here summoned. At one time tile 
and there throughout the province. Pa^el* bullets resembled a 
He has oeen an active member of *v*stortn.
the Board of1 Trade. Chamber of Rating Continued through- 
Commerce aWd a Rotarian. fut the afternoon and resulted

He has brought honor to Belie- ln th®d®ath two more pers
ons. William Kennedy was shot 
dead in Earl Street and Annie 
Watson, a five-year-old girl, got 
into the line of fire in North 
Queen street and was shot dead. 
Forty-eight persons were hurt 
in the rioting and taken to hos
pitals.

X

to he Chief ClerkG. H. Griffin, Present Local Agent, Promoted
Here pnder A. F. Stillman, Asst. Supt. of District—Deser- 
onto Man Succeeds Mr. Griffin—District Officers over C. N. 
R. Station—Where City Offices Wfll Be.

wasi;

Important changes go into effect 
in Belleville on Thursday, Sept. 1st 
when the consolidation of the Can
adian Express and the Canadian 
National exprès. Company becomes 
effective. Mr. John Pullen, presi
dent of the Canadian Express has 
been appointed president of the 
Canadian National Express Co., as 
consolidated and Mr. W. C. Muir, 
formerly general manager of the 
Canadian National Express is ap
pointed vice president and general 
manager of the consolidated com
panies.

The consolidation means that the 
Canadian NationfcP*Express Co. will' 
operate on 22,000 miles of railway, 
offering express service from the At
lantic to the Pacific, comprising 
some 3,000 offices. The system has 
been divided into three districts. 
Western district with C. A Cunning-

experience in express work and at 
one time wa s in the office of the I 
superintendent at Toronto. He te a | 
son of Mr. R. C. Harris. Mr. Ray
mond Harris will be found a very 
obliging and businesslike agent.

Mf. R. W. Burnham will- take 
charge of the Déseronto office of ,the 
company. He is the present agent of 
the C. N. Express at Brockville. De- 
serontd being an exclusive

Look Out for Cold Winter 
> Forecasters are All Agreed

6.5 above normal. The other years 
varied only by a point or two.

Old Nature’s Signs. I
Apart from Observatory records, 

there is a lot of weather folk-lore con
cerning the prediction of a severe 
winter, such as the fur-bearing ani
mals putting on a heavy coat, and 
the squirrels storing away an extra 
quantity of nuts.

•Others are more or less familiar in 
rhyme. For instance:
Onion’s skin very thin,
Onion’s skin thick and tough,
Coming winter cold and rough.

Then there is:

If the cock moult before the hen.
We shaliyhave weather thick and 

thin.
But it the hen moult before the cock 
We shall have weather as hard as a 

block. v

Engagements Cancelled.
Nows of the death of his Honor 

Lieutenant-Governor Lionel Hi 
Clarke was followed by the an
nouncement that the Governor-Gen
eral Lord Byng and Lady Byng had 
cancelled all their engagements ln 
Toronto, but that they would remain 
in Toronto for the funeral on Wed
nesday. Lord Byng had attended a 
polo match at the Woodbine in the 
morning, had addressed the Cana
dian Club early in the afternoon, 
and had unveiled a memorial tablet 
at the headquarters of the Commer- ham Gen supt., Winnipeg, Eastern 
cial Travellers’ Association when d(str$ct with F. N. Wiggins, Gen. 
word came from Government House 8uptit Moncton, N.B., and Central 
of the fatal termination of'his Hon- with W. E.Norman, Gen. Supt., Tor- 
or’s illness. Lord Byng, who was 0mt0 Each general superintendent 
to have been entertained at the wil hlave various assigned divisions. 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club at the Belleville and contingent territory 
Island, cancelled the engagement will be known as the Montreal dl- 
and he and La,dy Byng remained In vlslon with Mr. A. J. Seaton, Snpt., 
“Holwood” during the remainder of Montreal, and BellevUle sub-division 
the afternoon. with A.. F. Stillman in charge.

While the Governor-General will Mr A F Stillman has been ap- 
not attend the Canadian National pointed .Assistant superintendent of 
Exhib!t.)*k lltcsKiy, He had been- plan- tâié"’dHm>iëti wlQY^eadqûartera at 
ned, Manager J. G. Kent was inform- Belleville. Mr. Stillman has been 
ed last night that his Excellency travelling agent with the Canadian 
would send an address to be read at "National Express and will have 
thW ’fYoung Canada’s Day” luncheon jurisdiction over approximately one 
Engagements for today which earn- hundred and fifty offices, covering C. 
not be carried out. contemplated n. R. lines, Toronto to Ottawa, In- 
Lord Byng’s attendance at a civic eluding branch lines and G.TjR. 
luncheon and at the opening of the unes, Toronto to Montreal and 
enlarged King Edward Hotel, which branch Jinee north Belleville to 
event itself, it was announced last Lindsay and Orillia. This is con- 
night, had been postponed, and a aidered one of the heaviest divisions 
dinner at the Toronto Club in the 
evening. On Wednesday their Ex
cellencies were to have attended a 
meeting of the Women’s Canadian 
Club in Convocation Hall, and Lord 
Byng was to have given an address 
at the Royal Military Institute,

certainly,” says theoffice
entails heavy responsibilities es
pecially during the spring and au
tumn when fish are handled in great 
quantities.

There wil 1 be two travelling 
agents under Mr. Stillman, Mr. E. O. 
Shannon will be located at Belle
ville and Mr. G. W. Waterhouse at 
Kingston, both reporting to' the di
visional office here.

18 Trains a Pay Here.
When the new express warehouse 

Is completed and all the changes 
settled, the Canadian National Ex
press will be In a position to give 
the very best in service that is pos
sible. How this win work out ln 
Belleville may toe imagined when it 
is known that there will be no less

“A cold ^winter, 
old-timer, “I never saw it fail, that 
we didn’t get a real cold winter and 
a red-holt summer."

Meteorologists agree that there is 
pfmw>tMng in the theory of alternat

or. C. F. Brooks, for-

ville, the city of his adoption, by 
bringing the presidency of the Good 
Hoads Association of Ontario here. 
He is held in high repute in the en
gineering world and in 1920 brought 
the American Institute ofbChemical 
Engineers to this city. During the 
war he held an important appoint
ment under the UjS. government In 
the chemical branch of the service.

Socially Mr. and Mrs. Allen will 
be much missed by their fiends.

lih.
p:ing seasons, 

merly meteorologist at the weather 
bureau in Washington, in-a recent 
weather analysis, says that weather 
records for over a century indicate 
that we are now experiencing a ser
ies of alternations of 
warm winters, and recalls a period 
in the 70’s and 80’s when we had al
ternating winters of mild and severe

;

Railway Engineers Resume
severe and Engineers and firemen of the 

Great Northern Irish Railway, 
who struck last midnight as the 
result of a dispute with the 
management returned to their 
posts this afternoon on the ad
vice of J. H. Thomas, General 
Secretary of the National Union 
of aRilwaymen.

Will Not Send Reply 
Dublin,—The reply of the

_____  ALloyd George o nthe Irish peace
Hauled up by Finger He Caught negotiations will not be for

warded tonight. It was an
nounced by the Sinn Fein pub
licity department.

BELFAST, Aug. 30. — Rioting, 
which broke out in this city at noon 
yesterday and continued until after 
midnight began again at seven o’
clock this morning. One hour later 
it was reported that three had been 
added to the list of wounded, one 
being a woman.

During the fighting period yester
day and last night, two persons were 
killed and six wounded.

Collins Goes North. 
DUBLIN, Aug. 30.—Michael Col

lins, Sinn Fein Finance Minister 
and Commander-in-chief of the 
,Trlshi Republican Army,” has an
nounced he will address a meeting 
at Armagh Sunday. A reception com
mittee ha^ been formed.

Collins was elected to the North
ern Parliament for Armagh, but Ar
magh is the centre of the Orange or
ganization, and it is believed the 
visit of Collins is ce. tain to provoke 
strong opposition.

The report that Collins intends to 
speak in Armagh next Sunday is 
considered here as an indication 
that the Sinn Fein intends to carry 
the battle for a united Ireland Into 
the “enemy’s country.” It -^as 
said that if Mr. Collins achieved Any 
success, Bamonn de Valera and Ar
thur Griffith, who also represent Ul
ster constituencies in the Northern 
Parliament, may follow the suit of 
Mr. Collins. The move of Mr. Col
lins is considered to be a danger
ous one, the belief prevailing that 
his visit to Ulster may be resented 
by the* Ulsterites and lead to troub-

/

LIFTED 6 FEET 
BY ONE FINGER

weather. -
Weatherman Thinks So, Too.

Brooks’ state-“I corroborate Dr.
Canada’s own wCatherthan eighteen trains every day, 

carrying express out of and into Bel
leville by the Canadian National Ex
press.

Thursday will see further change 
here. On and after that day the 
Canadikn National Express Com
pany’s local office business will be 
transacted at the office now occu
pied by the Canadian Express, situat
ed on the corner of Bridge And Pin
nacle. streets. Telephone number 
for the new company will be 127. '

The passenger and telegraph de
partments win occupy the Front St. 
office as usual where all tickets for 
the Canadian National lines will be 
handled.

The officials of the C.N^t. and G. 
T.R. passenger - departments were In 
town yesterday quaking final ar
rangements for the ticket offices. 
These will be announced shortly.

The changes will not mean the 
laying off. of any of the staffs here, 
all being taken care of.

ment,” says 
chief, Sir Frederic Stupart. “I have 
noticed the curve indicating precise
ly what hé says, and it is my own 
opinion that we are going to have 
a' fairly -ttild wln%.”

In answer to à question as to what 
is the longest period of time a fore
cast "may be accurately x made, Sir 
Frederic replied that, under certain 
conditions, you may tell with a fair 
degree Of certainty what the weather 
will be for three days hence, but that 
some conditions were so erratic that 
changes occurred within the twenty- 
four hours. The Dominion Obeerva-

Man’s Hand Badly Hurt When 
Caught in Chain in Hold " 

of Ship
WORKING WITH COAL

A present-day -rhymeter predicts;
"If the summer’s very hot.
Safe to say the winter’s not.”

*«.-

With Other Hand and Sav
ed Self

The Birds Can Tell.
And there are portents thus de

scribed:
‘If cranes appear garly, a severe 

winter is expected.”
“If many hawthorn blossoms are 

seen, expect a severe winter."

Mr. Fred Clapper, Front street, had 
{the Erst Anger if his right hand 
crashed in a clam yesterday at Al
ley’s dock while engaged in unload
ing coal from the City of Dresden, 
and it is possible that the member 
may have to be amputated at the first 
joint.

He was down in the hold trimming 
up the coal from around a chain and 
got his finger caught in it. He was 
lifted by the finger about six feet, 
but had the presence of mind to catch 
hold with his left in order to relieve 
the wëight on the finger. His predic
ament was seen by fellow-workmen 
and the clam was lowered.

It was found that the first joint 
was badly crashed. Dr. Forrester 
dressed the injury in an effort to 
save the finger, but there is the prob
ability of an amputation.

m
"If the oak beprs many acorns It 

foreshadows » long and hard winter.”
“When great abundance of winter 

migratory birds, and particularly 
to make forecasts with a great- [ fieldfares arrive early, they usually 

er degree of certainty today.” , forebode a hard winter: and the
Looking Over Records.

tory does not issue official forecasts 
for longer than this period, 
j “Continuous observations*” says 
Sir Frederic, “have made it possible 
for us

in the Central district. .
Mr. Griffin Promoted.

Mr. Stillman will establish a di
visional office at Belleville and Mr. 
G. H. Griffin, present agent of the 
Canadian National Express as hls 
chief clerk and the office now occ^ 
pied by the C. N. Express , will be 
temporarily used as a divisional of
fice. on and after September 1st, 
pending the arrangements for new 
quarters on the second floor of the 
Canadian National depot, which will 

remodelled with rooms and 
•bright offices for, the divisional sup
erintendent.

This will mean a promotion for 
Mr. Griffin, who* was just appointed 
as agent for the consolidated com
pany. He has had twelve years ex
perience in express work,» having 
been four years with the C.P.R. 
two years with the Algoma Central 
and British American, during that 
time being agent at Sault Ste. Marie. 
He has been in the C. N. Express ser
vice for the past six years. He will 
act as agent for about two weeks, 
pending other changes, which will 
leave Mr.. R. C. Harris, present agent 
at Deseronto for the C, N. Express 
available to take over the position as 
agent in succession to Mr. Griffin.

Mr. Harris has had considerable

[same prognostic of severe weather is 
Looking over the curve of mild and to be inferred from the early or nn- 

severe winters during the last twenty merous migration of wild geese, wild 
years, It was found recorded that the ducks, and other winter fowl.” 
average for the- winter months—De- “When geese are over greedy at 
cemberv January and February—was their meat, expect, then, cold and 
23.8 degrees above zero. Of this per- wintery weather.” 
iod, 14 years showed a temperature The early arrival of crickets and 
above this average. The most strik- hornets multiplying in quantities are 
ing instances of alternating seasons also old forecasts of a severe winter, 
are shown by 1917-18 being 6.9 de- Two okL Scotch sayings are: “A 
grees below, 1918-19 being 6.8 above, haw year a braw year,” and "An ‘air’ 
1919-20 was 5.2 below, and last year year—a salr year.”

Flags at Half-Mast.

Immediately following the official 
intimation of the death of Lieuten
ant-Governor Clarke, Mayor Church 
issued instructions that the flag . in 
front of the City Hall and the flags 
on all the public buildings through
out the city foe lowered to half mast.

The flag on the Belleville City 
Hall is flying half mast today out 
of respect for the tate Lieut.-Gov- 
Lionel H. Clarke.

WOE TO THE RUBBERNECK
Chicago Court Has no Use for Idle 

Spectators

be CHICAGO, Aug. 56—Thirty-two 
spectators ln Judge Jos. Schulman’s 
morals courts were locked in the 
“bull pen” two hours today by order 
of the Judge, and then dismissed 
with warning that in the future 
spectators would be given twenty 
days in the workhouse.

“This is no place to spend ÿour va
cation or your spare minutes at tyie 
expense of the poor unfortunates 
brought here,’’ Judge Schulman 
said. “The next time any ‘rubber
neck’ is found in this courb ée will 
spend twenty, days in the work- 
house.”

V FLORAL TRIBUTES, TO -

LATE MR. WIGGINS.

“Ted” Yeomans in ’Peg 
To Meet Four Comrades 

In Pact of Battlefield

• Gates ajar, family; Masonic em
blem, Madoc Lodge, No. 43, A.F. 4 A. 
M.; wreath, Mrs. C. Green and fam
ily; heart, Mr. and Mrs. Ç. J. Symons 
and Mrs. Woodley; sheaf of roees, 
Mr. Hugh Wiggins and Mrs. T. M. 
Nicol, Iroquois Club; sheafs, F. O. 
Diamond and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Diamond, Eureka Lodge, No. 283, A.
F. &— A.M., Sinclair’s staff, Dr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Diamond, Mr. and Mrs. 
Brolin and Miss Jenks, Mrs. E. Wil
liams, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lane, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Harden, Mrs. Malyea and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. W, Blakely, Mr.
G. Lynch, Mr. P. Fetterley, Mrs. 
Hodge and Mrs. Geo. Moon, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Grotto; wreath, Mrs. Jef
fry and Mass Jeffry.

KILLED BY ROCK SLIDE.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 30. 
—Daniel Livermoore, of Clinton, 
Ont., received fatal injuries when he 
was buried by a fall of rock on the 
Hydro Canal Sunday, 
rushed to the hospital, but died a 
few hours later. The remains were 
taken to Clinton.

Mr. “Ted” Yeomans has arriv- 
rived in Winnipeg on a remark
able mission. Five years ago 
as he and a number of young 
men were going into the battle

He was
?

A New York woman is suing for 
separation, because her husband said 
they were ill-mated as she was a 
“high brow.” -

LUSCIOUS FOOD ON SALE of the Somme, they promised, „ 
if alive, to meet at four o’clock 
on the afterfaoon of September 
1st, 1921, at the Royal Alexan-

That

Melons, Mask and Water, and To
matoes Market Features le.

Gov. General Appeals
on Behalf of Byng Boys

Threaten Hunger Strike.
Four hundred and fifty republl- 

_______ ________ 1 can» held in the Spike Island intern-
BARN RAISING AT NILES COR. !ment camp' near Cork. have served

notice ou the

Muskmelons, watermelons and 
tomatoes were the features at the 
market to^ay. Prices were as usual, 
melons ranging from five cents to 
twenty cents, and tomatoes bringing 
op ito one dollar per bushel. Plums 
held at the regular figure of seventy 
rents a peck.

dra Hotel in Winnipeg, 
is the reason of the presence of 
Lient. Yeomans in the western

;

city.’ governor that unless 
they are released at once they will 
start a hunger strike. They base 
their demand on the ground thdlt 
the British Governriient has > no 
legal or moral right to detain them.

i NERSThere he will meet old-time
comrades, whom he lias not 
seen for years. One is on his 
way from California, another 
hails from Edmonton, and the 
third is from British Colum-

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ellis entertained 
company recently.

Mrs. George De Mille and grand
daughter visited Mrs. Cornelius Ry-

TORONTO, Aug. 30.=*-”1 do ask 
you now béfore- the winter time 
comes with its severity, just to turn 
over in your mind whether there is 
not something you can do to help to 
giye a great, bright, hustling Byng 
boy q job." ’ s . ■ ~

With these words at the close of 
his address at the Canadian Club 
luncheon 'at the King Edward Ho
tel at noon yesterday, His Excellency 
Lord Byng issued a tremendous ap
peal to the business men of Tor
onto on. behalf of the unemployed 
veterans of this city.

Employment Conditions. ’
OTTAWA, Aug.'^.^fMnt

Dominion as a whole, the volume ef 
employment id about what it usually 
is in mid-Winter, according to a 
bulletin ito be Issued by the Employ
ment Service today. “Since the be
ginning of April,’’..says the bulletin, 
“the trend of employment has been, 
upward, with a few brief downward 
movements, and in te first half of 
July the curve was mounting at a 
rate which, If continued, would have 
brought the volume of employment 
to the highest level reached daring 
the present year. However, the 
curve has remained almost station
ary, showing a volume of employ
ment in the beginning of Auggpj. 
about the same as in mid-winter. ’

LARGE WHEAT SHIPMENTS 
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 30—Two 

million bushels of 1921 wheat have 
been moved by the Canadian Na
tional Railway in the past two weeks 
the movement .being ten days in ad
vance of last year. The ' greater 
part of it went to the lake head.

an.
bia. Mr. W. Boyer, Gold Creek, is doing 

nicely after, undergoing a very critic
al operation at the hospital, Picton. The Frankford nine won from 

Many friends’ here welconlfe Mr. Tweed on Monday by 12 to 6 but 
and Mrs. Norris Dafoe back home Frankford lost to Brightôn last Fri- 
again after-spending a year in BeUe- day tfr 12 to 6. 
ville. " â I

Mr. George Ttoqrebeck had 
I>er of willing workers on Friday 
raising his new barn.

FRANKFORD WINS; LOSESThese young parties to the 
pact of the battlefled are those 

through the 
great fight. The young men 
have been keeping in touch with 
one another since the war’s end. 
Lient. Yeomans was for a long 
time out of reach of the others 
when he was a prisoner of the

The boys will lluiit»* 

Irate the reunion.

who have come MR. YEOMANS.

Dr. Y. received a tele
gram this morning from his son 
Ted, stating that he had reach
ed Winnipeg safely.

- — -

Silk shirts are to continue in style 
in Sing Sing till Sept. 1, for those 
who can buy them, because there are 
not enough gray flannel or cotton 
shirts toa#qij$ïi|p4oj ^alptogtortb,pt 
wealth are therefore rejoicing.

a num- CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. J. Wiggins and family wish 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Teshey and chil- to thank their many friends for 

dren of Pond View «totted «rniiBttot tiUtie maHy..iliM*fcda6ic'--#6rW 'thffitt 
land, of Wellington, on Sunday. . recent sad bereavement.
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SLEEPING “OESOPHAGUS"IZ ■THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦>

♦ OTHER EDITORS' * 
OPINIONS

APPLES WANTED
BY GRAHAMS LIMITED

(Cleveland Plain Dealer)
“Yt was a crisp anâ spicy morning 

In early October. The lilacs and la-, 
buraums, Ht with the glory,fires of 
autumn, hung brightly and flashing 
in the upper air. A fairy bridge pro
vided by nature for the wingless wild 
things that have their homes in the 

‘treetops and would visit together; 
the larch and the pomegranate flung 
their purple and yellow flames In 
brilliant broad splashes along the 
sensuous fragrance of innumerable 
deciduous flowers rose upon the 
swooning atmosphere, far in the emp
ty sky a solitary oesophagus slept 
upon motionless ^ wings; everywhere 
brooded stillness, serenity and the 
peace of God.’’

A beautiful description, isn’t it? 
It is from Mark Twain’s '"The 
Double-Barrelled Detective Story." 

Is there anything about that descrip- 
. tion that puzzles you? It puzzled 
countless readers, when it first ap
peared, and called forth a flood of 
inquiring letters.

At last, we are1 told by Albert 
Bigelow Paine in his biography of 
Mark Twain, the letters grew so im
posing in number, and were writ
ten by such an intelligent class of 
readers, thàt Mark Twain felt com
pelled to give the joke away. A 
college professor wrote:

“But what in hell is an oesopha
gus? I keep one myself but it nev
er sleeps in the air or anywhere. 
My profession is to deal with words, 
and oseophagus Interested me the 
moment I lighted on it., But, as a 
companion of my youth used to say: 
‘I’ll be entemally so-enternally cus
sed’ if .1 can make it out. Is it a 
joke or am I an ignoramus?

In giving the joke away, Mark 
Twain wrote “in reply to a Spring- 
field inquirer,” after quoting the let-
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The OiiteHe ■elld- 
IU, Fmt Street, Belleville, Oet.
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Relate Chronicle le pebUehe4 every
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1 ji, delivered, la eMy ..

Price for Wealthy, Alexander and Other Fall Varieties 
50c PER BUSHEL

crate delivered at Cold Storage, Belleville, Prankford Evaporator 
or Consecon Evaporator, hand picked and deUvered in bnshel 
crates Just as they run on the très with culls and rubbish out. 

No windfalls wanted except at the evaporators.

e-/ ; -15 * Excerpts from the press of Can- *
* ada. Great Britain and from ♦
* the leading papers elsewhere ♦
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SEIF-APPRECIATION. '

“Move up to the front, ladies, 
please. I know I am good looking 
and attractive, but you can’t stay 
back here. Please, move forward,” 
said a young conductor on a Yonge 
street ear.—Toronto Telegram.

--------o--------
HARDLY RESPECTABLE.

After the bootlegger is, recognized 
as respectable, Fit that time ever 
comes, there’ll be some probability of 
a framer giving a certificate of good 
character to the sheep-killing dogs in 
his neighborhood.—Toledo Blade.
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JOB PRINTING—The OntatU M 

Pribtl.* Dc.rtmc.tJ. .Peririly W.U

*
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R. J. GRAHAMMl1 m SUNheiH
0VTIM6

J. O. HBRITT. 
Bdltor-lm-Chtct.H. MORTON, A HOME IN THE ESTATE OP WILLIAM H. 

LINGHAM, DECEASED? i, ;
% ■WEDNESDAY, AUGUST SI, 1921 SNAPPY 

GINGER SNAP 
SEASON HERE AGAIN

Saturday specials

Snappy Ginger Snaps, re g price 
S5c lb., Saturday special price:

ONE pound 
TWO pounds 

Chocolates, 8 or .10 flavors, reg. 
price 60c lb., Saturday special price, 

ONE pound ..
TWO pounds . .

Get your Chocolates Saturday for 
Labor Day.

All those who are Indebted to the 
estate of William H. Llngham, late 
of the City bf Belleville, and of the 
Village of Cannlfton In the County 
of Hastings, are hereby notified that 
such accounts must be paid in fall 
on or before the fifth day of Sep
tember, 1921, to the undersigned. 
All accounts not arranged for by that 
date will be collected by legal pro
hibited this 11th day of August,

1921.
Rachel Jane Llngham, 

Executrix .Estate W. H. Llngham.
16 Alexander Street.

A18-26 Slw

%
STOPPING CAMPERS

£W- m.must have been struckTPVERYONE
with the large number of bush 

which have occurred this yesfr 
all over the country, and there Is 
good reason to believe that many of 
them were due to downright sheer 

the view

Mlfires
sap . ..29c

55c
"A* X -o

WHEN DID ONTARIO GET ITT . .44ccarelessness. That Is 
which the New Brunswick Govern- ! 85c

Now that Ontario will assist the 
United States in enforcing American 
laws, we can only hope that they will 
be better enforced. But when did 
the league of nations give Ontario a 
mandate for the United States?—To
ronto Mail and Empire.

Belleville, Ont.ment takes of the disastrous hush 
fires which have occurred in that 
province this summer, and it is con
sidering whether it shall not stop 
campers from using certain areas. 
In that province, as in the others, it 
seems that campers, fishermen, 
hunters and other people pay little 

heed to the repeated warnings

> \
V " < NOTICE TO CREDITORS

CHAS. S. CLAPP
INGS—In the matter of the estate of 
George W. Burgess late of the City [ 
of Belleville in the County of Hast
ings, Merchant, deceased.

: ■o-
A LUCRATIVE PROFESSION.It’s after a vacation that the rest is needed.

—Harding in the Brooklyn Eagle.
8! NOTICE is'hereby given pursuant to 

the Trustee Act, Sec. 66, Chap 121, 
R.S.O. 1914, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said 
George W- Burgess who died on or 
about the 24th day of July A.D. 1919. 
are requested to send by post-prepaid 
or to deliver to the undersigned solic
itor for the Administratrix of the es
tate on or before Saturday the 13th 
day of August 1921, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions and a full 
statement of particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by tlfem duly verified by 
Statutory Declaration and that after 
the said day the administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the estate of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice.

DATED this 18th day of July AD. 
1921.

Farmers
“Attention”

The bootlegging business is said to 
be founding many new fortunes in 
the United States. But, why not? 
Not a few millionaire families trace

:or no
made as to the danger of leaving 
smouldering fires, 
about of lit matches, and of lighted

THE DAILY PAPER

(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
er to the British admiralty during the 

discovered huge quantities ofthe throwing
this highly important gas In Can
ada, especially in the west.

While the dirigible may yet b* an 
of transportation

the origin of. their wealth to the bus
iness conducted by ancestors with the 
Indians, in which firewater was a 

I principal commodity of barter. And 
j there were only a few Indians com? 
pared with the hundred million Am- 

readily procurable. The figures ghr-|erlcan8 now ,n the market.—Ottawa 
en out by the Census Bureau (as for 
1919) show that it is difficult any
where in the United States to miss,a

We miss the water when the well 
runs dry and we miss the dally paper 
when we are deprived of it, though 
we may have found various things 
to say in its dispraise when it was

Good Sound Cotton Grain Bags at 
less than cost 

86c EACH
butts of cigars and cigarettes.

It has been said that hush fires 
have caused monetary losses which 
would equal or surpass, probably the 
letter, all the war loans Issued. Of 
course all these losses have not been 
caused by such carelessness as we 
have mentioned, but a large propor
tion of them have. Nature does not 
do much in the way of destruction 
by lightning, and the railways are 
taking greater precautions than ever 
in- preventing sparks setting light to 
thq bush. The use of airplanes, 
though serviceable, has not had the 
effect of diminishing the fires.

Therefore, It may become neces
sary for the other Provincial Govern^^ ^ JM1> support
ments.to consider the proposed plajr_ ^ ^ 3Ugge9tl£m ^t in extending 
of the New Brunswick government fbey<md ^ armlgtlce the fever,ah 
to close the happy hunting grounds 
to campers and others against them.
The present drastic fire regulations 
in Ontario do not seem to have had

Bishop’s Seed Storeimportant means 
in the future, and while the air may 
within a« few years be used on a 
large and ever increasing scale for 
all purposes of aviation, it Is clear 
that there is still much to be done.

ter: 172 Front St."Between you and me I was al
most ashamed of having fooled that 
man, but for pride’s sake I was not 
going to say so., I wrote and told 
him it was a joke.”

But the esophagus is not the only 
Joke in that famous paragraph.
There are several others.

This is only a sample of the de
licious public “fooling” in which his 
“victims” as well as Mark Twain de
lighted. Another instance was the 
request for ante-mortem obituaries 
of himself, which appeared In Har
per’s Magazine. He offered a prize
£*™Ve>,Î~a TT °f Mmaelt fllDER; MADE AT W. R. VANDBR- 
drawn by his own hand. V voort’s, near Ross’ Corners, every

As Was to be expected, a flood of ^^honelss ftngT Wsâ?*

Bu. then, which „V. 15,"2Sf„'ï£'>
Mark Twain the greatest delight, frame house nearly new, basementn_______ , . . , , 1 barn, good drive bouse, hen house, 69One waq: Got up; washed; went to rods from church and store, conven-
hed ’’ This was sont in hv a wnmo, lent to school, 5 miles from Stirling, oea. inis was sent to Dy a woman Teleph<me and Rural Mail. For fur-
and with It came a charming little ther particulars apply Mrs. Jacob Sine,
essay on the appropriateness of It, ung°P.O.R ** °F Qe°' B A22-8td-2tw
citing all the possibilities the six
words hold.

Journal.
ALBURY.■o

Political picnics. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allison, Sr., 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Demp
sey Tuesday evening. ■

Mrs. Rita Brickman spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. Rose.

Mr. and Mrp. S. W. Dempsey 
spent Sunday the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Wilson.

Dr. and Mrs. Hanley and Ruth, 
Miss M. Potter and Miss Marion Al
lison motored to the Sandbanks on 
Saturday.

Miss Hazel Plews of Smithfield is 
visiting her friend, Miss Olive Peckjw 
- Mrs. Wm. MUts an^MUdrs^ epenV 

the week-end with Mrs. R. Onder- 
donk.

Mr. Harry Peck spent Sunday with 
his daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Weese.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dempsey 
called at E. Weese's Sunday after

daily newspaper, that comes as an op
en letter from all, the habitable globe 
to the reader, even when every other

W. C. MIKBL,
28 Bridge SL, E., Belleville.. 

Bridle Burgess, Admin- 
120-4tw

Political picnics tend to become an 
institution in Ontario. The advan- 

itages are many.
both in construction and design, es
pecially in the larger tyÿes of aerial 
machines, to Insure a reasonable de
gree of safety.

Solicitor for 
lstratrix.correspondent fails him.

The 2,433 daily papers cend out Those who go to hear oratory pre-i 
32,736,937 copies a .day—enough to fer the woods to a ‘hall. In the hall, 
provide méntal pabulum for a third! the auditor may be penned up and 
of the whole population. In a year 
the tojlal amounts to 11,270,569,316.
Eÿren to Harold Bell Wight, Zane 
Grey or Gene Stratton Porter that 
might seem a considerable sale.

The Sunday newspapers number \ where their groans pass unheard.— 
nearly 600, and their (Combined circu- Toipnto Telegram^ , qi-, t
lation is nearly 20,600,000 weekly. Inf'....
other words, Sunday papers number
ing less than a quarter of the number 
of daily papers, sell nearly two-thirds 
as many copies. The sales of all 
newspapers aggregate about $200,- 
000,000 annually, and the advertise
ments bring id about twice as much.
If it is a favorite fiction that adver
tisers control editorial policy and op
inion—which is true only of an 
casional journal that disgraces its 
profession—it is also a frequently 
cherished , illusion that the reader 
when he spends two cents is defray
ing the entire cost of publication.
What other commodity on earth 
yields a return so large for an invest
ment so little? What else can one THEY HAYE YET TO LEARN. 
purchase for two cents?

FOR SALE
FARM FOR SALE

forced to remain Nothin hearing after 
his endurance has given out; in the 
woods, those who break down under 
the torrent of language can . sneak oft 
into the dark recesses of the forest

ACRES, part lots 13 and 14, sec- 
nd concession of Tyendinaga. 

Well watered, good buildings, conven
iently located. 26 acres wooded, bal- 
ance work land. Will sell reasonably. 
Apply N. Thompson, 281 Charles St., 
Belleville. A29-6td-ltw

125TOO MANY SHIPS AFLOAT
on the existingJ^LOYIPS report

merchant marine tonnage of the
world at the end of the last fiscal

-o-— J'
LOTIN THE FRUIT BELT.

Corn at 16 cents a cob, tomatoes 
at 20 cents a dish, fruit, canned at 
that, 20 cents a dish; onions 20 cents 
.a dish—it sounds more like prices 
they are charging in famine-stricken 
Russia than in a city in a land of 
plenty, and the centre of a famous 
garden and fruit belt. It is certain
ly anything but a good advertisement 
for the “garden pf Canada." One 
controller suggested- a ten per cent, 
reduction. It is hoped the police com
missioners will not he satisfied with 
that—Hamilton Herald.

I ship building program intended to 
defeat the submarine, Japan, Great 
Britain and the United States over
stepped themselves, and that in con
sequence the ocean carrying trade 
will be more hazardous and less Re
munerative than it ever was before

noon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Weese spent 

Sunday at Madoc.
much effect. So far as we know, 
there has been but one prosecution, 
followed by punishment for careless
ness, under them. It is up to the 
campers and others to see that the 
deprivation of their camps and so on 
is not made necessary.

JANE HUNDRED ACRES, LOT 12 
” Con. 3, Tyendinaga, eighty acres 
good work land, balance woods and 
pasture. Good buildings, half mile 
from Melrose church 
Rural
Shannonville, R. R. 1.

The other wps: “Mark Twain was 
the only man who ever lived', so far 
as we knew, whose lies were so in
nocent, and withal so helpful, as 
make them worth more than a lot 
of fossilized, eternal truths.”

oc- HILLIER
the war.

The world’s total tonnage is now 
61,974,668 gross register, 16,480,000 
gross tons. In the last seven years, 
therefore, the shipyards have built 
more than 26,000,000 gross tons of 
new ships, an annual average of 3,- 
700,000 tons. A record like that, 
comments the New York Herald, has 
no precendent in marine history

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer and daughter 
Olive were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hubbs on Friday.

The ball game between Consecon. 
and West Lake was won by Consecon 
9 to 4. It was a real lively game.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hayes, of Con
secon, have moved into Mr. Arthur 
Alexander’s home, Hillier.

Mr. MacVannel’s picture show was 
Well attended and gave some good 
ideas for the housewife.

Miss Kathleen Jones has returned 
home after having been camping with 
the Girl Guides.

Miss Cleo Woof spent a day last 
;wedk with her sister, Mrs. Charlie 
Benway.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hubbs and lit
tle Muriel spent. Monday with Mrs. 
Nelson Palmer.

Miss Margaret Steen spent Sunday 
with Miss Cleo Weef.

and school, 
mail. Apply R. Badgley, 

A25-4tw
to

FARM FOR SALE 
late Robert Coulter farm.MPHE

A west halt lot 23, 100 acres and part 
northeast quarter lot 18, 49% acres, 
concessio 1, Hungerford, must be 
sold to close estate. Cheese Factory 
and school within a mile. Good 
barn, dwelling, sugar bush, running 
spring and well. The part on lot 18 
mostly in valuable timber and may 
be sold separate from other lot. Ap
ply John T. Coulter, Administrator, 
R. R. No. 1, Roslin, or W. C. Mikel, 
K. C., Belleville.

HELPFUL SUPERVISION
' DIRIGIBLES A FAILURE •o-

(Winnipeg Free Press.)
Major John Barnett, chairman of 

the Soldier Settlement Board, has 
wisely taken the time to ipake an ex
tensive personal invest 
condition of the soldier settlers and 
the operation of the Board’s organiza
tion in the different provinces. The 
Board not only lends men the money 
to secure their farms and equip them, 
but also provides supervision and 
counsel in order to help the men to 
succeed. This latter feature of the 
Board’s work is a very important one 
just now. Supervisors are chosen in 
every locality where there are soldier

rpHAT not for some time at any rate 
can the dirigible airship be con

sidered safe and practicable for pur
poses of commercial aviation is am
ply evident from the disaster which 
befel the ZR-2, the monster dirig
ible, Which was built in England for 
the Nnited States, and which was 
wrecked in the Humber River, with 
a loss of over 40 lives among its 
crew, on the eve of its proposed de
parture for America.
• Dirigibles were found none too ef
fective in the war, either, but to- etors and spinsters, and one for a tax 
wards the end of the campaign es- of $600 a year on all couples married 
pecially they were generally dlscred- three years and childless, were con- 
ited as effective instruments of war. sidered as going a bit too far.

A tax of $5 a year is hot likely to 
recorded have an appreciable effect upon the 

number of marriages; the legislat- 
igi essmen, following upon thePdisas- ora probably adopted it as a good 
ter to the ZR-2, that the dirigible way to bring in revenue, while at 
would be of little use in possible the same time expressing their views 
future wars. It is suggested, how- on the desirability of marriage. Such 
ever, that with helium subsituted for plans for stimulating the birth rate 
hydrogen, for inflation and lighting1 have been suggested occasionally, but 
purposes, the danger of disaster heretofore have not been taken ser- 
would be greatly overcome. It was ionsly by! many, 
the explosion of the hydrogen, cre
ated by the breaking of one of the 
great steel girders, that apparently 
was responsible for the heavy hiss of 
life in the tragic fate of the ZR-2.
Helium is not inflammable 
hydrogen is. Helium, too, is found 
to have almost as much, if not as 
much, lifting power as hydrogen. In 
connection with the possible use of 
helium for dirigible uses in future, 
it is interesting to recall that Pro
fessor J. C. McLenan, of the Univer
sity of Toronto, a former Stratford- 
lte, while serving as technical advis-

Since the farmers have manifest
ed so much strength in Alberta, it is 
well that they are to have an oppor
tunity of showing what they can do 
in handling the problems of govern
ment They will find that much that 
they have been asking is unattain
able, and that much else can only be 
achieved by measures the formation 
and execution of which will require 
time and patience. Some experi
menting no doubt will be 
before the farmers will fully realize 
that the work of government is not 
as easy as many of them have sup
posed it to be.—Montreal Journal of 
Commerce. . -

KING GEORGE'S PROPERTY 

(London Daily Express.)
The King’s estates, which belong 

to the Dnchy of Lancaster, are scat
tered over twenty-two English and 
Welsh counties. The moot valuable 
portion, however, is that in the Coun
ty of London, which has belonged to 
the Royal Family ever since 1260, 
when Queen Eleanor bought the Hos
pital of the Savoy from the monks 
and gave It to her second son Ed
mund, Earl of Lancaster. At the time 
of its demolition by Wat Tyler’s fol
lowers the Savoy was called “the 
fairest manor in England.” It still 
has its Court Lest, which sees that 
the boundary marks of the manor are 
kept in good order, a Jury of sixteen 
being appointed for the purpose of 
beating the bounds once a year.

One of the boundary marks of the 
manor is on the Lyceum stage, 
other In a cellar in Child's Bank, a 
third In Burleigh street, a fourth by 
Cleopatra’a Needle, and a fifth under- 
neat^ the Middle Temple lawn. Here 
a stone block has to be lifted up, and 
formerly there were keen disputes 
between the Inns of Court nfflriris 
and the Savoy Jury over the jury’s 
right of entry. Since 1»07, I think, 
this difference has been composed.

ition of the

TAXING THE UNMARRIED
A26-4twrpHE Georgia House of Representa

tives, composed perhaps of hap
pily married men, has passed an act 
fj levy a tax of $6 a year on every 
person in the state who is past the 
age of 30 and unmarried, 
make the rate $100 a year for bach-

1 AA ACRE LOT 29. FOURTH CON. 
-L VUThurlow, 76 acres under cultiva
tion, pasture, new house, good Out
buildings, close to church and school. 
Telephone in house, apply on premis
es to Merkley Windover or mail, Corby- 
ville. Ont-, R. M. D. A201td2twnecessary
"DARN . FOR SALE. SIZE

Timber in barn nearly all. rock 
elm, all good Inch lumber on siding. 
Steel roofing on south half. Nathan 
Reid, Ivanhoe, Ont

36x50.A bill to

settlers. They are men who are sup
posed to have practical knowledge of

they keep 16 C0Mtant touch] 188 t^âaLOTTwo12,8etsONbundlnp;
with the settlers and are able to give • hard and soft wood. Twelve miles

from Belleville on County Road. Rob
ert McMechan, R. R. No. 3, Corby ville.

M16-12tw

2tw

MISS MARY WILSON

The obsequies of the late Miss 
Mary A. Wilson took place from the 
home of Mr. William Clark, on Tues
day afternoon, the Rev. Mr. Farns
worth conducting the last sad rites. 
Burial was made ‘ in the Elmwood 
Cemetery at Corbyvllle. The bear
ers were William Casey, Marshall 
Bradshaw, R. Ketchepaw, E. W. 
Brown and G. Hamilton.

them suggestions and advice of a very 
practical and helpful kind. Major 
Barnett has recently had conferences 
of these supervisors in the various 
provinces and he discussed with them 
the progress of the soldier settlers 
and the problems that arose in differ
ent localities.

WORSHIP
A press despatch from Wash
ington a few days ago, 
views expressed by American Con-

(Chicago Tribune.)
FARMS WANTED

Theodore Roosevelt’s church creed 
was contained in nine pungent para
graphs. We quote as follows:

“Yes, I know all the

by
NORMAN MONTGOMERY 

Auctioneer.
As I have several inquiring buy

ers for farms near Belleville, parties 
wishing to sell please write me. I 
will come to your home and arrange. 
I have several choice farms in 
Prince Edward and Northumberland 
Counties, ranging from 10 to 300 
acres. I have a 10 acre lot 2% 
miles from Belleville with 
buildings. Possession any-time, Write 
Norinan Montgomery, Auctioneer, 
Brighton, Ont. Box 180, Phone 101.

—J18-2td ltwforlm

an- excuses. I 
know that one can worship the Cre
ator in a grove of trees or by a run
ning brook, or in a man’s own house, 
just as well as in a church. But I 
also know as a matter of cold facts 
the average man does not thus 
ship.

NUMEROUS FOREST FIRES
BURNING IN (jAPE BRETON 

SYDNEY, C.B. , Aug. 29.—Fol
lowing the warm dry weather of 
the past ten days, numerous forest 
fires are reported from various parts 
of the island. Eight different fires 
ate burning near Reserve, and an
other one on a front of two miles 
can be seen at Coxheath, three miles 
above Sydney.

Wm. Robertson, who resides on a
farm near Amherstburg, was attack
ed by a bull and hung on to the ring 

geod '■ in its nose for an hour until the an
imal was driven away by a neighbor 
with a pitchfork.

wor-
i

“He may not. hear a good sermon 
at the church. He will hear a ser
mon hiy a good man who, with his 
good wife, is engaged all the week in 
making hard lives a little easier.

He will listen to and take part in 
reading some Beautiful passages from 
the Bible. And if he is not familiar 
with the Bible he has suffered a loss.

“He will take part in singing 
good hymns.

He will meet and nod or speak to 
®ood, quiet neighbors. He will come 
away feeling a little more charitable 

A 3-year-old girl, With her parents, tow»rd all the world, even toward 
walked every ete£ of the nine telles thoee excessively foolish 
up the Barr Trail to the summit of re8*rd church goings 
Pike's Peak, Cold., 14,147 feet high. Performance."

It will he interesting to note how 
the courts look upon this discrimina
tion. A similar principle is a part 
of the Federal and some state in
come tax laws, since additional ex
emptions are granted to married per
sons afid to parents. This Is on the 
assumption that tha married require 
greater incomes, and the Georgia 
measure might be defended on the 
same grounds.

HERE FOR BURIAL
OUR DAILY SHORT STORY
Little Mabel: “Mamma, 

maid see In the dark?”
Mamma “Why, dear, what makes 

you ask such a question?"
Little Mabel: “I heard her talking 

to papa in the dark hall, and she said 
he needed a shave."

WANTED The death occurred in Kingston on 
Tuesday of Mrs. Alex. Fraser. The 
body will be brought to this city for 
burial. Mrs. Fraser left Belleville 
some time ago after having lived 
here the greater nart of her life.

can our T ADIES WANTED— TO DO PLAIN 
AJ and Light Sewing at home; whole 
or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance; charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars, National Manu
facturing Co., Montreal. A13-3tS-Stw

INFANT SON DIES IMPORTANT AUCTION pALE
John Hurst Barker, the two weeks Sept. 16, on lot 2, con. 4. Rawdon. 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Har- ' Farm stock and implements, 
ker, died on Tuesday after a brief mot. H Kingston. Owner, 
illness. The funeral took place this)
afternoon to Belleville cemetery, | St James' Church, Perth, has pur- 
the Rev. Rural Dean Swayne officiât- chased some land adjoining and will

1 build a parish hall. ^SsElibd^

where The town of St Mary’s is putting 
down 1 2-3 miles of bitulithic pave
ment.

some

SUCCEEDS MB. BUCHANAN.
At a meeting of the Boys’ Work 

Board held at the Y.M.CA- last 
evening, Mr. Howard Clarke was ap
pointed secretary of the board in 
succession to Mr. Angus Buchanan- 
who is leaving fer Hamilton.

Wilr
Sl-2tw

Chief Chae. McConnell, of Byron 
Sanitarium Miltary Police, had hie 
throat slashed by an Indian he was 
helping to arrest.

young men 
as a soft

iug.

grand tru
IS OUT 01

Wall Street Jour 
“Guerillas” Who

Big Losses
NO BEDBESSPO

Mexieo Not Nearly s 
With No Conseil 

Suffer
NEW YORK, Aug. 31 

(Han (Press)“ America 
may he* softer on the seni 
Mexican," says the Wail 
nal, “hut in dollars and < 
appear to work out atx 
when the present state 
■Pacific’s investment bej 
Grande is compared wit! 
the Canadian Governmi 
investment below the SI 

“The Dominion owns i 
/lïorthera and 
stock of the Grand Trui 
will control, through 
ship or lease, subsidiary 
these two companies il 
States aggregating abou 

railroad, 
mileage is doing a littlJ 
the rest of the America!

“As the result of pi 
ders, the Southern Pacii 
red great losses in the] 
the south and has enter] 
damages, but it is doue 
they are greater than tj 
curred by the Dominion 
try, as the result of men 

“When it is represeti 
dent Obregon that milid 
wearing serapes and mod 
tangs, have burned up l 
errty belonging to the 
friendly nation, that 
statesman is likely to 
that political guerillas, 
away frocks and sittid 
chairs, have dried up 
power of railway propel 
to the Government of a 
tion.

has resol'

Unfortiof

“Whenever Villa orde 
hoy shot at sunrise, the 
cific, after assuaging it 
grief, could hire another 
ket rate. When McAdo 
an office boy as an el 
causp the youngster tui 
lights before going home 
the Grand Trunk becam 
and its grief inconsolal

“When the Yaquis ap 
to the bridges"bh" the S 
ific of Mexico, the comj 
was able to withdraw i 
when the Democrats pi 
under the income of 
Trunk, the company v 
meet the deficit.

“There is no precede! 
tional law whereby re] 
be claimed for losses gi 
a national brainstorm 
were, we might as well 
ment in favor of the 
Canada.”

News Alxrot Pi 
and Socii

Mr. R. J. Wray mote 
ston today.

Mr. C. Frank Dale, 
lan and Franklin, of Mi 
the week end in the cit 
atives.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt g 
ily, have returned to I 
holidaying in Cobourg 
two weeks.

Mrs. (Col.) Lazier,
the Ladles’ Bowling d 
Panted four rinks of j 
from Belleville to Napa 
return game is being p 
ternoon. They motors 
number of friends accJ 
Players.

At Mr. Gorsiine’s
street, members of Ho 
Church Ladies’ Aid am 
Class gave a farewell ret 
and Mrs. Chas.
Pearce, who are leavi: 
take up residence in 

Mrs. E. Hasten re 
and Mrs. Priory 
Mrs. Pearce

Peari

prese 
with a 

spoons. Mr. Pearce rei 
Py vein. Miss Pearce a 
contributed solos. Light 
were served and the cor 
64 after singing “Blest ! 
hinds.”

Last evening the ho 
Reeves, Brock St., was 
a fèry interesting 
the employees of the 
Hat Co., held an 
roast.” This event w 
'h* held on Zwtck’s Isli 
ta the high wind the 
the conclusion that tl 
to avoid any fires 
decided to hold the 
The party went off 
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been camping with
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ook place from the 
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le Rev. Mr. Farns- 

the last sad rites.
In the Elmwood 

pyville. The bear- 
p Casey, Marshall 
etchepaw, È. W. 
milton.
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who resides on a 
atburg, was attack- 
inng on to the ring 
hour until the rai

lway by a neighbor

1R BURIAL
rred in Kingston on 
Alex. Fraser. The 

ight to this city for 
aser left Belleville 
after having lived 
nart of her life.
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A Close-Up of Rugby Dope POLISHING UP 
Speculations on Fall's Doings FOR OSHAWA

7 :

BURIAL PERMIT 
FOR UVE GUILD

GRAND TRUNK 
IS OUT OF LUCK A

rugby football is good, but the young men 
who do not attend R.M.C.,' Regio- 
polis College, Queen's or K.C.I. can 
Only see games. They are not able 
to get Into the game themselves and 
many, of them are anxious to

Surely Kingston has enough ma
terial to make one of the snappiest 
football teams in this section and a 
good team from this city with good 
managing and coaching would not 
only revive the game among the 
young men of Kingston who are not 
attending school, but would also 
bring credit in Kingston and put "her 
more firmly on the map of sport.

Reported Deed From Lightning 
and Undertaker Called to 

Scene
INCIDENT ÏtTÏROCKVILLE

Fred’s Trusty Left Being Kept 
in Shape for Big Day at 

Week-end

PETES AT LINDSAY
“Goyer Will Have to fob in Rare 

Form to Win,” Says Osh- 
awa Scribe,

SSAFBelleville does not go into 
to any great extent—more’s the pity! 
—hut folks hereabouts watch the 
progress of the game elsewhere with 

good deal of Interest. A resume 
of pre-season doings follows and may 
be found of' some value ill clearing 
away the. mist.

Wall Street Journal Flays 
“Guerillas” Who Caused 

Big Losses
NO REDRESS POSSIBLE a

Mother Revived Offspring who 
Been Stunned by the 

Flash
BROCKVILLE, Ont, Aug. 31—A 

very unusual incident occurred Tues
day -afternoon in connection with a 
severe thunderstorm: which broke 

Brockville and vicinity. During 
the progress of the electric disturb
ance a telephone message was receiv
ed from Tlncap, a rural section four 
miles northwest of here, stating 
that the eight-year-old daughter of 
Harry Church, a farmer, had been 
struck by lightning and killed. Mr. 
Church happened to be in Brockville 
at the time and, hearing the news, 
engaged the services of an under
taker, . who proceded '-to the scene 
of the supposed fatality. The cor
oner had also been notified, and, af
ter consultation with the Crown at
torney, it was deemed expedient that 
a permit should be issued for the 
burial without the formality of an 
Inquest.

The arrival of the undertaker at 
the Chtirch home found the child 
very much alive, and the burial ar
rangements had been called off. 668 
had been struck by a bolt of light
ning, which rendered her unconscious 
but the mother had succeeded in re
viving her. At latest «accounts the 
child'was quite well except suffering ; 
slightly from shock.

' The storm was' the worst this sec
tion has experienced this summer.

Mexico Not Nearly so Badly off 
With No Conscience to* 

Suffer
Had

- V- %,
The COB League Is drawing near 

its illustrious close and a trio 
more, tussles will see the teCond half 
of the series of affrays registered.

The three aforementioned enter
tainments are: 1

Jackie Soloman and hie circus 
band at the home of Mons. Oulette, 
(çr will they use Chambers?) today 
and— . y

The fixture between Belleville and 
Oshawa at Oehawa next Saturday, 
and Port Hope vs. Oshawa as a

YORK,. Aug. 31.—(By Cana- 
Press).—“American methods 

be softer on the Sensibilities than

With August Just going out and 
baseball not near its finish for this 
year, rugby talk has been flying for 

old1 enthusiasm

NEW FORo.i an
may .
Mexican,” says the Wall Street Jour- 

•‘but in dollars and cents the two 
to work out about the same 

the present state of Southern

some time and the 
for the grid, and the pigskin is again 
more awake than ever. All over the 
country fans and players are discus
sing possibilities and probabilities 
for the coming season of the great 

The university teams are al-

over

34x4 TIDE USERSnal,
appear
when
Pacific's investment below the Rio 
lirande is compared with the state of 

Canadian Government’s railroad 
investment below the St. Lawrence. 

The Dominion wwna the Canadian 
and has resolved to buy the

SPIRITUAL AND FLORAL OF- 
FERINGS. We have a lhrtited supply of 34x4 Sllvertown 

Cord Tires at a sacrifice price of $49. These 
tires are firsts and carry the Goodrich Guaran
tee of 8000 miles. Act quickly on this buy be
fore they are sold.

game.
ready having workouts, as are many 
other of the established rugby clubs. 
Interest In baseball is flagging a lit
tle, to rally for the finals and the 
world’s series, and then, rugby will 
rule the Canadian and American 
sporting roost for a few months.

There is something of the prime
val about rugby, a- faint breath of 
old battling ancestors, giving joy to 
those who pound madly into the line 
with all their weight and strength, 
who hurl themselves into the air to 
grasp a flying opponent and bring 
him to earth with a crash. There is 
also a breath of the old Roman am
phitheatre In the grand stands at a 
rugby game. Fair ladies frantically 
cheer for their favôrite gladiators, a 
little dismayed when odd friends and 
enemies are carried off the field 
bruised and bleeding, vry much dis
appointed if none are so borne away. 
Thumbs are down and no mercy is 
to be shown to the side that does not 
carry the colors which adorn their 
hats or droop from their furs and 
wraps. So many gentle and shy col
lege co-eds become transformed In
to women of the wild, asking for 
force, commanding their respective 
heroes to “eBat ’em up” and “Eat 
’em up” and “Get the big guy,” and 
'many other gentle phrases of like

the
Offerings to the memory of the 

late Clovis Legault were as follows:
Spiritual Offerings.

Altar Society, Mr,, and Mrs. Phil- 
AUore, Mr. and lira. William Angel,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Butler, Mr.
James Bulger and family, (Cobourg)
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bulger and 
family, Mrs.. J. E. Bulger, Water- 
burg, Conn., Mr, and Mrs. E. Brit
ton, Mr. and Mrs. William Britton,
Mr. William Britton, , Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. B. J. Black, Mrs. M. A. Bren
nan, Watebbnrg, Conn., Miss K.
Bouden, "Mr. F. P. Carney and Miss 
Carney, Mr. and Mrs. F. Cushing,
Mr. and Mrs. (L. G. Crevler and fam
ily, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. D. Cot
ter, Mrs. B. Conners and family, 
Montreal, Mrs. A, Callaghan, Mr.
Leo Callaghan, Mr. John Cummins,
Mr. James Cummins, Mrs. Effie 
Cummins, Miss Marie Cummins, Miss 
Margaret Cummins, Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Collins, Mrs. William Doran and 
family, Mrs. C. Doran-and Miss Mary 
Doran, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Donaghue,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Daly, Mrs. Frank 
Dolan, Mrs. (Dr.) Dolan, Mrs.
Drumn and family, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Foltz, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fahey, Mr.
W. 9. Finnegan, Mr. D. Gallagher 
and family, Misses Griffin, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Garey, Mrs. A. Goyer 
and family, Misses Graham, Mrs.
Louis Hebert, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. T. 6. Hol
land, Mrs. E. Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
L. P. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Johnson, Mrs. J. V. Jenkins, Mrs.
C. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Kyle, Mrs. ti. Legahlt, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. H. A.
Legault, Mr. 

and Mrs. C. P. Laramie, (Detroit),
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Laroche, Miss 
Lanier, Miss Marjorie Lynch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos. Lavine, (Port Hope),
Miss K. Meany, (El Paso, Texas),
Mrs. M. Malyea and family, Mr. John 
McGurn, Mr. and Mrs. William O’
Keefe, Mr. and Mrs. Peppin, Miss 
Maud Power, Mr.
Ryan, Mr^and Mrs. St. Charles, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Young, Mr. and. honora 
Mrs. Frank Pigeon, Montreal.

Floral Offerings.
Pillow—Family.
Wreaths—Mr. and Mrs. C. Bivins,

Lt. Col. W. N. Pdnton and Major R.
D. Ponton, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Towner.

Sheaves—Mr. and Mrs. G. W. I 
Caseman, Mr. Templeton. x *

Northern
siock of the Grand Trunk, so that it 
will control, through stock owner
ship or lease, subsidiary properties of 
these two companies in the United 
States aggregating about 1,900 miles 

Unfortunately, this

wind-up.
With a week’s rest for his trusty 

left arm Freddy Goyer Is expected 
to be in the best of shape for the 
test at the’ week-end and it is saying 
something that everyone knows to 
opine that his best and the best in 
support the team can give him will 
be needed to win over the Oshawa 

The team is being

<

BELLEVILLE VULCANIZING CO.
railroad.

mileage is doing a little worse than 
the rest of the American railroads.

■As the result of physical disor
ders, the Southern Pacific has incur
red great losses to the Republic to 
the south and has entered claims for 
damages, but It is doubtful whether 
they are greater than the losses in
curred by the Dominion in this coun
try, as the result of mental disorders.

“When it is represented to Presi
dent Obregon that military guerillas, 
wearing serapes and mounted on mus
tangs, have burned up railroad prop
erty belonging to the people of a 
friendly nation, that accomplished 
statesmen is likely to he reminded 
that political guerillas, wearing cut
away frocks and sitting in leather 
chairs, have dried up the earning 
power of railway property belonging 
to the Government of a friendly na
tion.

PHONE Mlof 11 MOIRA ST.
F. W- H. EVANS, Proprietor.

::it

performer* 
kept in excellent shape.
) Speaking of their set-to with Lind
say and to a general way with what’s 
to come, the Oshawa Reformer re-

vvwwvwvwwwvwvww/wwvwwwwwvvvwwwww
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Chaplain at Windsor Castle, 
Rev. Dr. Sheppard, Is Dead

marks:
Excellent Day at.Bet.

The Oehawa players had an excel
lent day at the hat, gathering* ten 
safe bits, one of them being a three 
base clout by Dobson In the tin* Inn
ings with two on bases and a double 
by Rowden in the eighth. Oulette 
was unable to hold the locals to 
check and showed badly the effects 
of overwork In this half of the 
league. The only two innings that 
George Peacock’s “Big Sixes’’ failed 
to hit safely were the fourth and 
fifth and in the latter frame they 
secured two runs on a walk and an

It was almost a proverbial saying 
that not one marriage by Canon 
Sheppard proved unhappy. He 
conducted the rites with an urban
ity which contributed to the happi
ness of both parties. The sub-dean 
was so widely liked that it was once 
averred that to be baptized, married, 
or buried without his assistance was 
next to impossible.

An engraving of the Coronation of 
the present King and Queen, signed 
by every person of the many figur
ing in it, hung up in his office at the 
Chapel Royal, St. James Palace.

The excellence of the choir at the 
Chapel Royal was due largely to his 
musical knowledge. Dr. Shephard 
once resorted to a novel method of 
composing his sermons, which dur
ing the war were characterized by a 
dignified lack of passion or panic. He 
often walked backwards and for
wards in Hyde Park near the Serpen
tine for hours at a stretch, Jotting 
down occasionally a few notes.

Canon Sheppard’s publications in
clude “Memorials of St. Jame’s Pal
ace,” "The Old Royal Palace of 
Whitehall,” and the “Life of the 
Duke of Cambridge.”

LONDON, August 31—Rev. Can
on Edgar Sheppard, Royal Chaplain 
at Windsor Castle for many years, 
Is dead, aged 76. He was chaplain 
to Queen Victoria, later to King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra and to 
the present royal family. Among 
man other attainments Canon Shep
pard for his, fondness for and pat
ronage to military hand music.

I CARMEL.

Miss E. Hamilton entertained her 
Sabbath School Class on Tuesday 
afternoon of last week on the 
specious lawn of Mr. F. R. Hicks. 
Everything was done to give the lit
tle folks a god time, having at their 

. * Belleville’s Only Chance. disposal candles, fruit and ice cream,
Rowden had three hits to five The day was all that could be de- 

times at bat; Fair two'in four times 1 sired and was In hanùony with the 
up, while Dainty had t*o hits and a1 name which they are" called, (the

Sunshine Class.) After tea they 
left tor their homes, thanking their 
teacher and Mrs. Hicks for the good

"Whenever Villa ordered an office 
boy shot at sunrise, the Southern Pa
cific, after assuaging its momentary 
grief, could hire another, at the mar
ket rate. When McAdoo reclassified 
an office boy as an electrician, be
cause the youngster turned ont the 
lights before going home, the lose of

error. The Rev. Canon Edgar Sheppard, 
D.D., K.C.V.O., had been Canon and 
Precentor of St. George’s Chapel, 
Windsor Castle, since 1907„and Sub 
Dean of the Chapel Royal since 
1884.
Sub-Almoner to the King since 1901, 
and that of Domestic Chaplain since 
1910.

He v^as a great fkvorite of the 
King and Queen, to whose children 
he had long been religious tutor. \

His personality was so charming 
that he smiled for many years un
der the sobriquet of “the universal 
marrier,” from the fact that very 
few fashionable weddings took place 
at which the sub-dean was not there 
to officiate.

character.

Though hit hard by the loss of 
Lionel CLonacher, who has joined Ar
gonauts of Toronto, senior champ
ions of the O.R.F.U., have courag
eously decided to carry on for the 
present at least. This is not the on- 

_______Yaquls applied torches handicap that the latter are un
to the bridg®' W'ttfe*"Southern ftac-taer> as, ^reports are to be believed,

Harry Batstone, who was also claim
ed by Torontos, has accepted the cap
taincy of the Double Blue Squad.

He is at present playing third base 
for the champion Hillcrests of the 
Western City League. —Should Bat- 
stone cast his lot with Argos he will, 
round ont a formidable backtlelcl for 
the Double Blue with Conacher and

walk in four trips to the plate. 
Oshawa’s batting will be one of the 
leading factors in next Saturday's 
game with Belleville and Goyer will 
have to be in rare fore to prevent 
them hammering the ball. Oshawa 
is still a half game behind Belleville 
by reason of the Grand Trunks win
ning from Cobourg on Saturday Inst 
but the Quinte boys have only one 
more game to play and it will be the 
hardest one of the season for them. 
All depends on their chances in the 
result of this fixture, for a defeat 
not only spoils their chances of 
winning the championship of the C. 
O. B. L. but also of the second half

He had held the office ot

time they enjoyed.the Grand Trunk became irreparable 
and its grief inconsolable.

"When the
I

News About People 
and Social Events

Legault, (Detroit)/ 
Legault, "Sr Àrtîïur 5
G.

ific of Mexico, the company at least 
was able to jvithdraw service. But 
when the Democrats placed petards 
under the income of the Graund 
Trunk, the company was forced to 
meet the deficit

"There is no precedent in interna
tional law whereby reparation may 
be claimed for losses growing out of 
a national brainstorm, 
were, we might as well confess judg
ment in favor of the Dominion of 
Canada.”

Boys and Girls needing School 
Supplies will do well to go Geen’s, 
He makes preparation to give you 
the best at lowest price a31-4td,ltw

Miss Stella Jekins, of Utica, is visit
ing in the city, the guest of Miss B. 
Waters, Forin St

H. K. Deffyes, M.P.P., is in Tor
onto today attending the funeral of 
the late Lieutenant-Governor.

Major Harry Walker, M.C., of Lon
don, England, is in the city visiting 
his father, Mr. J. W. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Blair of Kings
ton, who are on their wedding trip 
west, are spending a few days in the 
city.

and Mrs. T. J.
Garrett.

It is understood that a couple of 
gentlemen in Kingston have under
taken the task of organizing a foot
ball team in Kingston for the O.R. 
F.U., or perhaps another league 
which bight be formed. So far lit
tle has been heard of their plqns, 
but it is understood they are ob
taining results.

Queen’s Starts Soon
Queen’s will soon start training 

for the football season. George 
Awrey will be there from Hamilton 
very shortly to take over his work 
with the football teams and with him 
at the helm much Is expected. Aw
rey has had experience in football 
that made him famous in football 
circles, and Queen’s will get nothing 
but the best of coaching from him.

Some of the “Possibles”
It is yet too early to make any 

attempts at guessing who will Hkely 
form Queen’s teams. It’s almost 
certain, though, that Jack McKel- 
vey, “Smut” Veal, McLeod, Shaw, 
Evans, Nickle and a host of others 
will be back in the game.
McNeill should be given more of a 
chance that he was given last year. 
He has plenty of good football In 
him if he is only given the chance 
to show It.

British Bowlers Lose
Test Match at Toronto

If there l'L‘.

MELVILLE

t Mr. and Mrs. McVeen, of Bloom
field, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Chase,News About People 

and Social Events
Toronto, Aug. 31.—After» one of the 

most sensational test matches ever 
played, the Toronto bowlers yesterday 
<m the Canada lawn triumphed over 
the British tourists by the score of

gave Hugh McCall. The margin that 
these two skips sustained for Toronto 
made victory sure for the locals and

of Melville, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Rogers, Frankford.

A number from this vicinity attend
ed the Horse Show at Cobourg.

,____ ______ ...____________ _„ . . Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ben way, of
the following from out-of-town, and Mr“ aad MnLjW"
andw Mrs. Guy Legault, Detroit and'»* MeMUe’ also Mr. and Mrs. Mur

ray Grills, of Tweed, were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Cole, of 
Thurlow.

Mr. R. j. Wray motored to King
ston today.

Mr. C. Frank Dale, and sons, Al
lan and Franklin, of Montreal, spent 
the week end in the city visiting rel
atives.

gave the tourists a defeat in the last 
test match of their tour, they ending 
■with a friendly game this afternoon 

188 to 109. All the bowlers were at at St. Matthew’s, and then departing 
the top of their form and the many for Kingston by train, to be follow- 
;hrillidnt plays ,drew rounds of ap- ed with a boat trip through the Thou- 
plauee from the large gallery of spec- sand Islands, prior (o sailing on Frl- 
tators that were present from all over day.
Ontario. Sir John S. WlUison prob
ably never excelled himself as he tous to win their last test match and 
did yesterday, and 'probably he will it was after two hours’ deliberation 
admit himself that it was the great- that they selected their team. They 
est game of his career. Tom Rennie, 
smarting from a defeat here on the 
first trip by J. Sandilands, on a wet 
green, had the same opponent on the 
game | green yesterday, and he per
formed in the usual Rennie come
back style by administering a twelve- 
shot beating toijlr. Sandilands, wSttS 
Was one less than Sir John WlUison

Mrs. Arthur Lapp and Miss Clara 
Lapp, of LornevUle left today for 
Cobourg aft» a few days visit la the 
city with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rath- 
man, Isabel street.

Mrs. E. Thurston and children left 
today for their home in Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, after visiting Mrs. Thurs
ton’s mother, Mrs. McKnight.

The Argyll Light Infantry band 
played before a very large number 
of citions at Victoria Park last 
evening, while the visiting yachtmen 
who are here for today's events off 
Massassaga Park, were entertained 
by their friends In pleasure craft on 
the bay.

son Clovis, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Lar
amie, Detroit, and son Arthur, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Leger and Miss Laura 
Loger, Montreal, Mrs. C. Maryrand, 
Montreal, Mrs. I. Faubert, Montreal, 
Mr, Oscar Faubert, Montreal, Mr. J. 
B. De Repentging, Montreal, Mr. L. 
G. Crevler, Montreal, Mr. M. Leduc 
and the Misses Leducs, Isle, Perrot, 
Que.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt Sills and fam
ily, have returned to the city after 
holidaying in Cobourg for the past
two weeks.

Mrs. (Col.)
the Ladies’ Bowling Club, 
panied four rinks of lady bowlers 
irom Belleville to Napanee where 
return game is being played this af
ternoon. They motored down. A 
number o£ friends accompanied the 
Players.

Mrs. Clayton Palmer is much better 
after a recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman French spent 
Sunday at Latta.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Ellis, of Niles 
Corners, were recent guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. Ross Crukkshank.

Miss Lida Weeks spent a few days 
with her nephew, Mr. Claude Weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens, of HU-

The tourists were extremely anx-

Lazier, President of were warned on their last trip that 
they would have to be good to carry 
off the laurels, and yesterday found 
them at the top of their form. How
ever, the tourists agreed with many 
of the spectators that It was only af
ter one of the finest demonstrations 
of bowling ever witnessed to Canada 
that they went down to defeat.

accom-

a
230,000 AT THE EXHIBITION
Kiddles Swarm Over Fair Grounds Her, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Will Zufelt.

■

at TorontoHarry
TORONTO, Aug. 31,-^Young Cana

da Day at the C.NJB. here saw 230,000, 
a record number, pass the turnstiles. 
It was the greatest number of chil
dren ever gathered together on this 
continent. Only 2,000 of them were 
reported lost! But all got “found” 
later on. Nothing like it was ever 
conceived before. They drank 2,400 
gallons of milk which was distribut
ed free throughout the grounds.

At Mr. Gorsline’s home, Hillside 
reet, members of Holloway Street 
';r 'h Ladies’ Aid and Alert Bible 

c lass gave a farewell reception to Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas.
Pfarce, who are leaving . the city to 

up residence in Wellington.
Mrs. E. Hasten

CROOKSTON

A number attended camp meeting 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie and son, 
of Toronto, are visiting the latter’s 
father, Mr. Mark Lancaster.

Mr. Neil McGuire and Master Jack 
McGuire, of Belleville, are visiting 
i this vicinity for a few days.

Mr. Hector Wood, jr. is spending a 
few days in Toronto taking in the Ex
hibition.

■ Messrs. Downey and Wood unload
ed a car of feed on Saturday.

Master Tom Lyold, of BannPck- 
burn spent the past week with his 
sister, Mrs. Norman Kilpatrick.

Mrs. Ethel Emerson and Miss Glad
ys Blue spent a couple of days last 
week with Mrs. Harry McCreary 
Latta.

Mr. Tom Emerson has the contract 
of carrying mail between Ivanhoe 
and Crookaton.

J. Fiannigan, a pioneer of Downie 
township, died at the home of his son- 
in-law In Stratford, aged 98 yean.

Burlington has become infested 
with rats owing to a rubbish dump 
on the lake shore.

FATHER AND GIRLS
TO SAIL IN RACE

PAY BILLION GOLD MARKS
Germans Have Met Obligations Im

posed by Allies.Pearce and Miss LATE JAMES CONGER

All that was mortal of the late 
James Conger, who died to Ottawa, 
was laid to rest in Belleville ceme
tery on Tuesday afternoon. At Bridge 
Street Methodist Church a large con
gregation had gathered for the fun
eral service, which was conducted by 
the Rev. George Brown, assisted by 

< Rev. Dr. J. P. Wilson, Rev. Dr. Baker 
and Rev. W. D. P. Wilson. Tributes 
were paid to the deceased as mer
chant, citizen and churfch official and 
many beautiful floral -tributes were 
silent witnesses of the esteem in 

ot which he was held to thiscomamntty. 
The bearers were F. E. O’Flynn, W. 
J. Diamond, George Boyle, J. H. ft 
Young, A. G. Vermilyfea and Chas. 
Clapp.

RJM.C. Will be Good 
For R.M.C. little can be said as 

yet, but it is an assured fact, as it 
always is, that the cadets will trot 
out well-trained players. An Inter
mediate and a junior team will be 
put on the field again and a record 
year is anticipated in football. For 
the junior team, R.M.C. will be able 
to secure Christie Yokes, a last year 
K.C.I. lad, who acquitted himself _ 
with marked ability on the field last i broken through the extreme left of 
year with the Collegiate squad. ! ,the Turkish Nationalist army, which 
“Art” Gardiner should also make a bas lost Its Initiative of the last few 
good addition, he having played last days and have crossed Sakeria Riv- 
year with T.C.8. at Port Hope. Other 

» players from Port Hope are expect
ed at R.M.C. this year. With the 
two Carr-Harris boys, "Chicks”
Mundeli, Rooney, Sawyer and others,
R.M.C. will .look stronger than they

Principal Taylor of Queen’s and 
Crew Bring “Thistle” into Port 

in Finished Style

The arrival of the sailing yacht,
“Thistle’’ in the harbor after dark. 
last night was rather a unique event. [Reichsbank, that Germany has paid 
Aboard the vessel were Principal a billion gold marks due to the Al- 
Taylor of Queen’s University and his I lies on August 31. He added that 
crew, who were no other than his1 the Reichsbank had been obliged to 
three young daughters. They are take 68,600,000 marks in gold dol- 
handling the "ship’’ in the race in lars and other foreign mofiiea from 
Big Bay today. They brought the its gold reserves, which are now on 
“Thistle’ ’through the Gap and found the way to New York, 
their way here without difficulty.

lake
BERLIN, Aug. 31—Announcement 

was made yesterday by Otto von 
Glaznapp, vice-president of the

read an address 
'!nd Mrs. Priory presented Mr. and
Mrs. Pearce with a dozen silver
spoons.
Pi1 vein. Miss Pearce and Mrs. Lloyd 

: 'r I Pu: ed solos. Light refreshments 
"'re served and the company dispers
ed after singing “Blest he the tie that
binds.”

Mr. Pearce replied in a hap-

GREEKS BREAK THROUGH.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 31.— 
Greek troops in Asia Minor have

Last evening the home of Mr. C. 
af-eves, Brock St., was the scene of 

very interesting gathering where 
employees of the J. C. Baker

Ha* Co.,

jThe er.
PET AMUSEMENT GONE!

Worms are encouraged by morbid BERLIN, Aug. 31—Président Eb- 
condittons of the stomach and bowels ert has issued a decree forbidding 
and so subsist. Miller’s Worm Pow- persons not belonging to the army 
dera will alt» these conditions al- to wear uniforms. Breaches of the 
most Immediately and wHl sweep the regulation are punishable by a tine 
worms away. No destructive para- of from 600 to 10,000 marks and 
site can live in contact with this me- sir. months’ imprisonment. iff :; 
dictoe, which is not only a worm de- * ■ _
stroyer, but a health-giving medicine Miss N. M. Philp, of Morewood. 
most beneficial to the young ton- has been appointed science teacher 
emotion. at the Orillia Collegiate. ^

held an indoor “corn 
■ us’.” This event was planned to

b° held on
DIED «T HOSPITAL

Zwick’s Island ibut owing 
» the high wind the party came to 

’:<e conclusion that they would try 
" avoid any fires therefore they have ip the past few years.
Melded to hold the affair indoors. Speaking of football the Kingston 

party went off splendidly and Standard remarks: 
corn was just as much enjoyed For the past few years Kingston 

as if 11: had been eaten outdoors. A has had to be content with inter- 
varied musical programme followed. J collegiate football. Intercollegiate

Duncan Green of Point Annfc, pass
ed away today in the Belleville Gen
eral Hospital. The remains will be 
taken to Point Anne.

Worms feed upon the vitality of 
Of children and endanger their Uvee. 
A simple - and effective remedy is 
Mother Graves' Worn Exterminator, 
•eves hours ed suffering.

The
rhe Inspector J. c. Strange, Kingston, 

has bee\ 41 years to the employ of 
the post office.
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DEATH ENDSLocal B°y’s^y°rk E*pfrt h
PARFFR flF Bretts o'/Vrip Cp'sorth
** ■* ■ ■ ■ Mr. Angus puchanan^ who had wonderful natural park
I I f* I I ft \t been head of the Boys’ Work branch- herds of deer as tame as domesticL I L II I "Il H V of the local Y.M.C.A. for the last two cattle and ,lockB of ducka aa tame as
■■ ■ ■» w# l±_U 'w * years and a half, returned to the

Mr. L. W (Iarke Expired at *fy today »y,or to moving his fam- 
Three 'O’clock Toronto Uy t0 Brantford where, he has been 

Tinte This P *M. tnvitgd to take over similar work on
ç ---------V* a much more ambitious scale. Hé

leaves for 'Brantford the first of the 
month.

For the last three weeks he has 
been in Algonquin Park with Mr."
Taylor Station,'the well-known boys’ 
leader. They had a clads of over 106 
larger boys and young men and 
went through a course of lectures

ROBS BANK —MSB,
ft P (h rt r ft ft ft WELLINGTON, Aug. 29. — The
■fl V 1 n II II II collectors for the Bible Society did
Wl W vVlUUU well here this year, as $87.00 has 

wS - 7 been raised, and forwarded to the
BSS|| | I | T \i O bead °®ce’ Toronto, compared with
IfV | | U | U|a| Il V $66.85 raised last yeaç. The village

No one of course, is allowed to W | | | g and di8^r'ct were divided into seven
Shoot anything in the park or he l T. .. . sections, and collectors appointed in
wodld probably .be shot himself as \ Had BO Account but Got Paper couples. The results are as follows: 
the rangers there are always on thé I wMarkedw to Satisfy the > ! Bose Hall, collectors, Mrs. -Hilton 
job. The party were entertained at I * Clerks I McCartney and Mrs. A. C. PetiingtH,
the Grand Trunk Hotel; the High-1 ^ fpnwnûr^TT ni* a umr 110.60; Gilead and Swamp College,
land Inn, and It’s a pretty fine spot i TOBOJtTO BitAMH | Miss J. Goodmurphy and Miss E.

according to Mrs Buchanan. ,“Commerce’ ’at LOSS to Account Cleaves, $1-45; Hillier Road and
The boys slept outside with only ’ for Scheme and Man j Greer Street, Warden Saunders and

a blanket and one morning Angus Disappears ’ j Heorge Borland, assisted by Mrs. R. PERSON AI. ITEMS FROM
woke up just as dawn with/ a por-'l .----- r~—~ lR- Borland, $11.99; Wellington,
cupine witin a few inches of his' TORONTO- Aug. 29.—The Bank of (Main Street, east of Methodist 
nose. He shouted something at the ICommerce was °° Saturday morning church. Miss B. Borland and Miss 
“pore” and it ambled off, leavingirobbed ot a 8um 8a,d t0 reach *3®»- Lansbury, $15.60; Main street, west 
human hair standing as rigid as the'000 ** tbe result of a check-pwitching of Church, Miss Harris and Miss 
“points” on the well known little 8cheme- 
animal. Angus laughts at his ex

in the development of the perience but it was close.

'j a BUILD UP CANADA PROBE IS B 
à BY CO-OPERATION IN AIR TRA

ZR-2 IOTA!

i AF
Gifted Woman Staying in To- 

ronto Urges New Methods 
in Future

with its|
Air Marshall Sir Hu| 

ard in Charge of 
Investigate

COURT HELP IN
Wore Bodies are Fou 

as Part of Wrecl 
Mile up Strei

f domestic ones.

r
THE DAY OF YOUNG MEN

Reciprocity in Trade With 
West Indies, She Says, 

Should be the Policy

}

■

y

Best of aD Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

I TORONTO, Aug. 27.—That every
where in Canada there is need for 
furter co-operation and less in
dividual struggle Is the opinion 
pressed by a delegate from Jamaica 
who has remained over following 
the Imperial Teachers’ Conference 
Miss M. R. Barrows.

HIS NOTABLE CAREER
His Greatest Work Was as the 

Chairman of Toronto Har
bor Board

TORONTO, Aug. 29—His Honor 
Lionel H. Clarke, Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario, died shortly after 3 p.m. 
today following a long Illness.

Hé was appointed to the position 
in November, 1919. Mrs. Clarke sur
vives, also one daughter, Miss Blana. 

An only son was killed in the war.

HOWBEN, England, 
Formal investigation of 
wich destroyed the dii 
on Wednesday afternooi 
the deaths of more thaï 
crew began here today.

Air Marshall Sir Hu 
Trenchard,
qiiiry and a number of 
American
gfve testimony. Plans I 
gallon did not contenu 
sessions of the court, ad 
lieved possible that nq 
be given ont for publlcai 
ter the findings of con 
communicated to the Go 

Find More Bod 
The entire submerged 

the ZR-2, which fell i 
the River Humber and 
the great dirigible -brol 
was foun*»by dredging 
half mile np stream froi 
rear part lies.

A giant crane will be 
the mass of wrecked 
frame-work.

Three more bodies' M 
up by divers from te 
the ZR-2 In the river Hj 

All night long, whiti 
search lights lighted 
flowing River Humber, 
ties made vain efforts to 
bodies of the 43 office 
who perished in the ca 
the 'ZR-2. Today hops 
oter bodies was virtually 

Air Ministry officials, 
the/ official inquiry whiti 
making, .continued their 
of spectators and meml 
crew who were saved to< 
inspection of the tangle 
all that Is left of wha 
world’s..greatest dirigibh 
at low tide today.

The ZR-2 is a total ioj 
ing officials said.

Point to Weak! 
LONDON, Aug. 27.—J 

first airship of all-Brit 
failed because her build) 
take into consideration 
feature of frame const! 
and discarded by Zeppq 
in the opinion of an aeri 
pert here who is not hi 
the demands of officialdc 
lightness, he said, the 
provide enough circula 
which necessitated gird 
to withstand the strain- 

investigation of the a 
day showed she had 
passed through every t 
except the one calling f 
mum strength of frame 
called upon to do that s 
She Could not stand tl 
quick, orizontal manoet 
pid elevation while 
cruising speed of 50 
she supposedly was m 
the disaster came.

■ ex-
-

FOXBORO VILLAGE

Mrs. J. C. MacFarlane and sister, 
Miss Mary Miller, are having a nice 
time in Montreal and will not be 
home until the 6th of September. 
f Mrs. Marvin and her daughter 
Myrtle (late of New York City) and 
Mrs. Youker and daughter Clara had 
tea at Mrs. Burrows’ recently.

Miss Gladys Stewart returned home 
on Friday from Carthage, N.Y., where 
she has spent the past seven weeks 
visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr, and 
Mrs. A. H. Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Davis, of Roch
ester, N.Y., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Nell Davis at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Nell Davis, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Davis, called on Mr. 
and Mrs. James Stewart on Saturday 
evening.

Miss Viola Shaw visited her friend, 
Miss Mabel Snider on Thursday of last 
week.
J Miss J Mabel Ward was the guest 
of her cousin, Miss Mabel Snider, last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy King and chil
dren, f Harrlston, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Hetherlngton.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ward and 
children, of Belleville, were guests of 
Mrs. Will Gowsell on Wednesday.

Will Sprague and brother 
George, of New York, are guests of 
their parents, Mr. and 
Sprague.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eggleton call
ed on the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sprague, on Sunday evening.

Quite a number attended the party 
held on Saturday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Christie, 6th

“Why should one man try to work 
o ‘quarter-section’ in a vast loneli
ness? Would

until last Thursday; and then a 
canoe trip through the lakes and 
rivers up there.

Mr. Buchanan was greatly In
terested

M was In cha:Hutchinson, $6.36;
j An unknown man presented two north and south, 
checks for payment, one at the for- and Lily Brlmley, $13.30; Main 
eign exchange department, and An Road dut. of the village, east and 
pach case was told to have them west, James Wild, $18.45; collec- 
marked before presenting them for tion at Bible Society annual meet- 
payment Later he returned with ing, $3.86; 
the “marked" checks and payment 
'was given.

not yco-operation les
sen the material cost, as the t „■ 
mental and physical, that such 
unequal struggle Inflicts on the 
man himself and on his family?” 
asks Miss Barrow.

side streets, 
Mrs. Abel Roblin A

îtVs
officers were

EXPECT YACHTS BY TUESDAY 
MORE ENTRIES FOR BIG RACE

The appointment of Lionel Herb
ert Clarke to the Lieutenant-Govern-

total for 1921, $87.00, 
as no expenses were charged.

Mrs. Dan Hutchinson of South 
Bay, spent a few days with her sis
ter, Mrs. E. E. Taylor and the two 
sisters paid a few visits to old 
friends in- the village.

Mr. E. Terril White, of .Toronto, 
is vtsitMg Bloomfield and on Satur
day he motored to Wellington with 
bis father, Stephen Whitè and his 
two sisters. They visited Mrs. iMor-

Lack of co-operation, she thinks, 
must be the reason for the price of 
fruit in Toronto, which she charac
terizes as an absurdity. We are im
porting far too much fruit from the 
United States, she thinks. Taking 
bananas by way of example, the visi
tor asked:

“Why should you get them from 
the States when the West Indies 
grows them, and why should the 
West Indian bananas you do get 
come through United States 
panies by way of New York?”

lAnother thing that has struck Miss 
Barrows about Canada is the small 
number of young men in places of 
prominence and pbwer. “it is the 
man between 25 and 35 who 
visions and who has the courage and 
unselfishness to put them into prac
tice,” she contends. “He is the man 
who, it seems to me, is needed very 
much in Canada to-day.”

She also feels .that there is need 
for an awakened public opinion in 
the West Indies, as well as in Can
ada, regarding closer relations be
tween the two countries. Such re
lations would be most profitable, as 
one country produces what the other 
does -not.

British Guiana, on the mainland 
of South America, says Miss Bar- 
rows, as the most wonderful water 
powers in the world, is rich in re
sources, and has a varied climate, 
owing to Itk Mtrttiriaidï,' r6ut it is 
practically untouched.

Miss Barrows expressed herself as 
delighted with the reception accord
ed the conference delegates in Tor
onto. “We have been given a recep
tion here,” she says, “that I’m sure 
we should get nowhere else but in 

motor- old London. Yon have London’s 
beautiful spirit of welcome and her 
gift for getting the .best out of peo
ple who come to you.”

orship of Ontario was a departure 
from at least one precedent. The post 
had traditionally been regarded as a 
place of honorable retirement for vet
erans of the political arena. It had 
crowned the political careers ot such 
men as Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir John 
Gibson, and most of the eleven men 
who had served in that position. Mr. 
Clarke was neither a declining 
statesman nor even a politician. As 
a, young man in 1891 he stood as a 
conservative candidate in North Wel
lington for the House of Commons 
against the late Senator James Mc
Mullen and again in 1896 but he suf
fered defeat on" both occasions. These 
were his only ventures into politics, 
and a quarter of a century must have 
all but wiped out the memory or 
them. He was a business man who 
had amassed a considerable fortune 
while still quite young and at the 
time of hie appointment to Govern
ment House (November, 1919) the 
reason of his selection was not entire
ly apparent.

-1
It was later learned that the indi

vidual in-question had no account at 
the bank and that none of the bank 
clerks had certified the checks. It 
is thought that he possessed a fac
simile stamp and thus was able to 
victimize the bank.

The “Heather” belonging to Mr. night in time for the band concert. 
Perce LaKllaw, of Napanee, arrived In > It is hoped the citizens of Belleville

‘will show thq visiting yachtsmen 
their appreciation In having them 
here to revive the best sport In the 
world.

the harbor last evening for the G.W. 
VA. yacht tv»»*» o” Wednesday. She 
is a fast 18-rooter and her - owner ex
pects to carry away the challenge A later entry is -the “Dolphin,” 

owned by Mr. Mills, of Napanee. 
She is a yawl-rigged yacht of 36-foot 
water line and is very fast. -f 

An effort lb

Has Escaped Thai 
’ Terrible Backache

cup.
den.The G.W.V.A. challenge cup has ar

rived and is on display in Angus Mc- 
Fee‘s window. The cup is to be raced 
for annually under the allspices of a 
recognized yacht club in Belleville. 
A winner holds the cup for a yea* 
and Is given a miniature of the tro
phy permanently.

A band concert will be held on 
Victoria Park on Tuesday night in
stead of Wednesday. All yachts are 
expected In the harbor for Tuesday

com-
■Mrs. Ç. Morden has 'Mrs. Bateman 

Clark, 'of Rose Hall, staying with 
her. I ' ■being made to bring 

to Belleville Commodore Jarvlrf of’the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club to offic
iate at the races.

WHY THOMAS KEEFER PRAISES 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

British Columbia Man Who Snffered 
for Years Feels Twenty Years 
Younger and Gives the Credit to 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Surge Narrows: B.C., Aug. 29.— 
(Special)—Mr. Thomas Keefer, a 
well-known resident here, Is always 
ready to recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to those who suffer from tains 
in the back or kidney trouble.

“For the past seven or eight years 
I had been troubled with a very bad 
back,” Mr. Keefer states, 
last two years I was confined to bed 
for four or five weeks.

“In the fall of 1919 reading in 
Dodd’s Almanac led 
Dodd’» ISW.PSST dWUst. 4*1 bought six 
boxes, and I am proud to say I have 
escaped that terrible backache. I 
am feeling twentyyears younger this 
spring and I give all the credit to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

©odd’s Kidney Pills are pnrèly a 
kidney remedy, 
has been made by the 
have done. Ask 
about Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mrs. Henderson who left here a 
few months ago and now resides in 
PlctoB, visited Mrs. J. Avery and 
called to see other friends in the 
village.

Mr. and Mrs. David Lambert, with 
Mrs. Wlghett who Is staying with 
them at Picfon, called at David Van- 
dervoort’s on Sunday and they all 
motored to Mountain Vlew\ and 
visited Mrs. Virgil Thompson.

The Anglican Sunday School had 
a fine day for their picnic to Huyke’s 
Point Thursday the 25th.

Rev. E. S. Howard occupied the 
Methodist pulpit on Sunday as Rev. 
J. U. Robins is on holiday.

There were good meetings at the 
Friends Church on Sunday.

sees“The Thistle, Chiryia, # Kathleen, 
and Sylvia will enter race Wednes
day. Hope to be in Belleville harbor 
Tuesday afternoon. Will assist m 
laying out course,” says a wfre from 
W. Casey of Kingston today. Mr.

Mrs. John

1IMr. Clarke, however, 
had qualities of heart and mind 
which eminently fitted him for the 
position.

Born in Guelph, Ontario, ‘on July 
20. 1859, the son of Dr. William and 
Clara Pigott Clarke,-Lionel Herbert 
Clarke was educated 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope. 
When, still a young man he started 
up at Palmerston, In the grain and 
malt business but 
look for larger fields. When about 
thirty years of age he arrived in 
Toronto and launched out in a big
ger way, the business he had estab
lished In the smaller town. _ 
ganlzëd the Canadian Malting 
Ltd. and in this

IN MEMORIAM
1

FRENCH—In proud and loving mem- GARRISON—In loving memory of my 
ory of Malcolm Linford French, 
with the 2nd Battalion, deafly loved 
and only child of Mr. and Mrs. G.
H. French, called to “higher ser
vice” August 30th, 1918.

Some day, some time, our eyes shall

“For the
dear husband, Caleb G. Garrison, 
who passed away August 30th, 1920, 
in Toronto General ^Hospital, age 
25 years.

con.
Miss Jessie Ketcheson, of Trenton, 

returned home on Saturday after vis
iting Miss Helen Prentice for the past
week. . - ■ *0 mu ».

privately and

me to try

News About PeopleYour pleasant smile and kindly face, 
Your fond true heart Is still;
The lips that spoke so kind to all 
Are closed, forever still.

soon began to
and Social Events pastors exchange work

AT CHERRY VALLEY.

Mr. and Ml*. John Williams and 
Marian took dinner with Mr. and Mra. 

-Geo Bushel Sunday last. *

see
The faces kept in memory,
Who grew to highest manhood 
Modeled on Christ’s plan.
Who dies for others dies a perfect 

man.
Only a little while, and then with

Mr. Karl Conger of Ottawa, i8 in 
the city today.

Miss Katie McCarthy, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. J. L. Tickell, 
returned to Toronto today.

Miss Stella O'Rourke hks return
ed home after holidaying In Toronto 
for the past week.

Mrs. J. A. McPhee and two child
ren, of Toronto, 
and Mrs. Chas. Frost.

Miss Helen Hurley, who has been 
visiting friends in Westport and Gan- 
anoque has returned home.

Yes, you have gone across the river. 
To the shores of evergreen—
How I long to see your dear face 
But the river flows between.
I miss you, when the morning dawns, 
I miss you, when the night returns; 
I miss you htere, I miss you there, 
Dear Cal, I miss you everywhere.
I think of you in silence,
But not with outward show—
For the hearts that mourn sincerely 
Mourn silently and low;
Some day I hope to meet 
Some day, I know not when,
I shall clasp your hand In a better 

the Information is given that some land,
tea has been moving to Germany, Pel- And never part again 
and and Rus^a. It looks as if Rus- Take him in thine arms, deft Lord 
sia would take quite a steady quan-.And ever let him be 
tity of common tea for financial ar- \ A messenger of love 
rangements seem to be working sat-(Between my heart and thee 
isfactorOy.

-
He or- 

Co.,
)

Their reputation
good theyconcern was as

sociated with the late W. D. Mat
thews. ' These two

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Browne 
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hicks to 

returning Sun-

your neighbors
joy

■ men wére as
sociated for many years in extensive 
grain operations and both became 
wealthy.

Mr. Clarke always took an active 
part In work of a public character.

Mr. Clarke’s greatest work of 
public nature was probably his part 
in giving Toronto a harbor worthy 
of a great commercial city. The 
waterfront plan on which between 
fifteen and twenty million 
have already been expended was his" 
idea, conceived it is said at 
when, as an official of the Board of 
Trade he found a ship loaded with 
iron trying vainly to find a place to 
dock.

We do believe we’ll meet again 
Our one and only boy.

Ottawa and Montreal 
day night.■ BUDGET OF XNEW8

■* FROM POINT ANNE

Mrs. Bell, of Tam worth is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. H. Baxter.

Miss Ruby Teney has returned 
home after spending a few weeks at 
Cobonrg and other points.

Mrs. Allen; of Toronto, is visting 
her sister, Mrs. Baxter, Sr., for a few 
days.

r■
—Father and Mother.

Master Jack McGuire who has been 
visiting his aunt, Jdrs. J. H. Francis, 
returned last week to his home in 
Belleville.

if DAYSPRING AGAIN

Dayspring won the Free-for-AU at 
the Old Boys’ Reunion races at 
Grimsby, his best time being 2.13. 
Mr. G. Powell, jr„ drove. The track 
was very heavy and the time is con
sidered good. The other horses in 
the race were Minnie M. Ashmore. 
Billie Bishop ànd John R. Hall.

are visiting Mr.TEA MARKET REPORT.a
, you.

“In a letter received from London, 
England, office of the Salada Tea Co.

Mr: and Mrs. Burley Hudson. „ . , and
family are visiting Mrs. Edith Ros- 
seau.

dollars Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whattam, 
Waupoos, spent Sunday with the for
mer’s sister, Mrs. Clayton Anderson

Mr. Harry McCullough and wife 
of Stirling is of St. Catharines are visiting Mr

S“Sm‘.'ZÆ **• *M w J- wm.,»

Mrs. Adams and daughter, of Tor
onto, is visiting their brother and sis- Miss Doris Jackson, 
ter, Mrs. Baxter, Sr„ and Mr. Murphy 

Service was held here on Sunday 
in the English church in the _ 
ing and in the Methodist church in 
the evening. '

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Whitton and

Miss S. Hawkins, ma
a time

FINE FIELD OF CORN 
Col. Ponton has a field of fodder 

corn which averages over thirteen 
feet in height. This year’s growth 
has been remarkable. A specimen 
of the corn is on exhibition at the 
entrance to Col. Ponton’s office on v 
Bridge St.

St.X Miss Gladys Friar, Piéton spènt 
the week end with her friend, Miss 
Mildred McKibbon.

Mr. B. Hodson, California, is visit
ing relatives and friends in this vic
inity.

Mr. and Mrs.

—Sadly missed by wife, Lena.I 152 Church 
street, is visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Smith, Brock- 
ville.

He lived to see his plan de
veloped. almost to maturity and re
mained Pilgrimage to “Rock of Ages”

BURRINGTON COMMBE, Somer- on the edge of which the rock stands,
and, while waiting for It to pass 
he was led to compose the hymn. . ,, __

The great pilgrimage to the rock £a™lly m°tored to Picton on Sunday, 
was organized under the auspices of1 , , ®nd Mrs’ J’ B’ Pord' of Erank- 
the Church of England but « Salva- 4™W6re £,Uf8ts of Mr’ and Mrs. 
tion Army band also took part. The M °° Frlday laat’
10,000 people present, some of whom feIlar a°d three da“8hters of
were perched on jutting rocks on the Enterpriae’ 18 visiting Mrs. Baxter.

side of the gorge, took part in the « rix-t.-xr.tTLT
ve taken ref- singing of the hymn. It was also de- * GEhMAN TYPEWRITER.

X* th® r0Ck fyom a severe 8torm clded that a memorial to Toplady BERLIN, Aii^ 30 —A German 
which was sweeping over the gorge should be placed on the rock. [manufacturing company ia offering

«— - _ ----------- —= lan electrically, operated typewriter

French Canadian Soprano j”„“e 
cS'MP^Up by Mary Garden «rïrt

- A<-’ A^r -80' — <®y h*1™ of the company are to be tear” on the operator’s'nerves
Canadian Press)—Jeanne Dus- retained. - nerves.
seau, the French-Oanadian so- Among the other new stars
prano, Is among the new stars will be Tina Pattiera, the Dal-
who have been engaged by Mary matjau tenor,
Garden for the forthcoming 
son of the Chicago Opera Com
pany.

Mlle. Dusseau, as representa
tive of the Dominion

auspices from the family reridenca fi^ZLuT ^
37 Everett street, Rev. Rural Dean p^ZL oTToL 

Swayne officiating. The remains „
then taken by motor to Queens- ^77^7 °” Geor*e

boro where the Rev. Mr. Swayne of- ^ SSdT ^ ™aMger 
«dated and Dr. Grant Fraser, Mas- ^ ^

_ _ ter of Madoc Lodge No. 48 A.F. and "L*"’
k : i A.M. took the Masonic service. The tor C°?**’d *** COuntr,e*
$ 1 bearers were G. West, T. H. Thomp- , A” ao”onnc”aeBt
I I r. A. Moon, H. S.

■£ Currie and A. S. Cochrane, ,11 mem- 77 tWenty-"7 n<w
■L bers of the order. have been engaged and

,6oow;.tcm : 1 i&iM'i ;</. thirty four of the former
■l esnoirs .beinioqqi auad *eii{-eoo giaroT ’ sdi oa

.stelgsUoD filUhtO odl M v 1

With One Com 
Fifly-Foi

chairman of the Harbor 
Board from 1912'to the day of his 
death.

mom-
Miss B. R. Wilson, chief 

Bell Telephone Co., is
He was also for considerable

time, a member of the Toronto and   w , .
York Highways Commission. k Ti8ualized by Augustus- Toplady

For all these various activities in wbbn be was inspired to compose th? 
the public interesrt, Mr. Clarke nev- ! bymn “Rock of Agee,” stands just 
er accepted any salary. On one com- 
mlssioif on which he served, he 
entitled to railway fare, but ie in
sisted on paying for transportation 
out of his own pocket.

“He was a fine

operator 
spending her 

holidays, with her sister, Mrs. Jack 
Harry, Toronto.

i set, Eng., Aug. 9 (By Mail).—The James Whattam, 
Royal street, were Sunday guests at 
Mrs. Mary Whattam’s home.

_______  Mr- David Duetta, South Bay, took
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Esmond, of Fos- the servlces on this circuit; Rev. Mr.

Dafoe conducted the anniversary 
vices at Black Creek 
cult.

overa Late Clovis Legault a
Belleville Over Half 

—Died Early 1

Clovis Legault 
4.10 o’clock 
home, 14 Patterson St 
of seventy-three 
to mourn his loss his wi 
]y Miss Jennie Connollj 
Uuy, of Detroit, Joseph 
ville, Arthur J„ and Ha 
two daughters, Mrs. C 
mie, of Detroit, and Mri 
“ins, of Belleville.

Mr. Legault had bee: 
of Belleville for fifty 

and was in the employ 
''■orth Western Telegra 
f°r fifty-four 
had been retired.

He was a faithful 
Michael’s church.

- REWARD TO EXPIRE 
FOR MR. A. SMALL

i

out
side this village and a great de ,or- 
stration to perpetuate his 
was held there on the August bank 
holiday. i

Toplady is said to \a

^er avenue, left this afternoon /for 
Toronto where they 
Exhibition and also their daughter, 
Mrs. Fred Keteheson.

pas:i ser-
on Milford cir-was this monmemory will visit the

Mrs. Alice Caton, 
visiting relatives In Rochester for the 
past two weeks, returned 
day.

Mystery of Disappearance of 
Theatrical Magnate No 

Nearer Solution

who has been years.

The Rev. Dr. Baker, principal of 
Albert College leaves tomorrow af
ternoon to attend tire funeral of Miss 
Meek, of Alton, OntX a relative of Dr 
Faker’s

man, one of the 
real gentlemen of the country,” said 
Col. W. N. Ponton 
when told of te death of Lieut.-Gov. 
Clarke* “I knew him 
and was in England with him at 
time. I’m very sorry to hear of his 
death.”

on Tnes-

this afternoon TORONTO, Aug. 30—If there 
ists anyone who can famish any

a so-

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scott 
Friday with Mrs. Addle Brooks

Mrs. (Rev.) Dafoe and daughter formatton which wiU lead to 
Beryl are spending a week ih Trent-' Iation ot th9 Ambrose J. Small mys- 
on with relatives. tery, he must move quickly if h

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Williams took wisîles to secure the fortunes whici 
tea Sunday night at Mr. and Mrs Gle Presentati°n of that informatio - 
John Williams’.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clarke, of Pic.ibring 
ton, spent Sunday at Mr. Harvey 'the committee in charge of the A. ll 
Scott's. Z i Small estate, of $60,060 for Infor

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bryant took ^mation IeadlnE to the discovery of 
tea witjx Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bushel'Mr’ Sma11’ lf alive- and of $15.00^1 
Sunday evening. -, for the. recovery of his body, if dead

Miss Frankie Francis spent a day expll"e automatically jn September 
recently with Miss Nellie Rose tst> and no decision has been reach

___ ________ I ed yea as to whether or not they will
An Oil for All Men.—The sailor, ! be renewed.

„ * *he soldler' the fisherman, the lum-! Th® millionaire Toronto theatre
for the past few weeks Hot **** JÏZT' ^ 0ut~door kborer and °wner_ vanished as completely as if 
for her home fn Toronto m “ 1 th 7 exposed to injury and the earth had opened up and swal- 
ett although 85 ) BeC Lh 6 m6nts wU1 flV in Dr. lowed him up on the evening of De-
Zdingly smari °U ^true »-d CG“b8r 2nd, 1919. Since that day

so “young.” she has reaidli^n 7® 77*!! frlend- To 6886 relieve the best efforts of the police and 
ronto since the first year of th t and nv r68S W0U^dB' subdue lumbago other agencies prosecuted throughout 
onto exhibition and 11 111 IZ ILZIT 7eumati91“’ « is ex- the entire world, have,brought not
missed attending, fhe .how, "Place in all^hoTe ‘m^cinV^and MfeT^r DnilaLSrt **** 
since tfie opening. ^affio nm sd^.titOw» XÜWWtitf a

spent
rather well 

one
first^ylfe. 

Mrs. WjnZCassidy and daughter
Lucile, of Melrose,' spent the 
end visiting friends in the city. -Mr. 
Wm. Cassidy was here for

week

, ,. MagNil
hours on Sunday on his war to Tor
onto.

to the proper legal authorities wi! 
him. The rewards offered !

DB. BAKEB’S TBIBÜTE
He wàs one of the finest charac

ters I have ever known,” said the 
Rev. Dr. Baker today in paying a tri
bute to the late Mr. E. T. Speer, care 
taker of Albert College who died yes- 

native of Tara, 
One., but had been in charge of the 
buildings at the College for the last 

company. six'years. His wife, Mrs. Speer, is 
Others are Clncente Balelster, matron. ‘ “He was the most faithful 
Spanish baritone; Nine Kosh- and efficient of servants, a member of 
•eu, Russian dramatic soprano; the Tabernacle church and a devout 
Edward Lankow, a Polish bas- staff of the Stratford Herald, survive 
-»/ tAWo.-to. JChmtlan," Dr. Baler

To"?’ Mc" !The w,dow and daughter. Mrs.
Comlck, a U.8. singer; Graaiel- | Dawson, whose husband Is
la Pareot, Italian coloratura so- ‘ the funeral will he tomorrow

Jeanne Schneider, service kt Albert College at 2 p.m.

aS«h»*»e te KU’on te> ns

Obituary ] years. S
who, Spangler 

Predicts wUl be the reigning 
matinee idol, and Clara 
the sensation of Berlin 
Vienna. The Metropolitan 
Company made an effort to get 
her, but she preferred to sing 
with Miss Garden’s

Mr. George Ketcheson left 
Ontario office 
on, which

sea- at The
a mammoth muskmel- 

was a very luscious speci
men of the fruit. It 

[house-grown melon. Mr. Ketcheson* 
has a very large crop of the musk- 
melon this

(Mrs. Sarah Beckett who has been 
visiting friends

Dux,
and

FUNERAL OF MR. WIGGINS.

The obsequies of ithe late John 
Wiggins was held

terday. <XJT WAGES ON H 
Brampton, Ont., Aug 

ers engaged on the Pro 
W9Y a short distance fr 
bave received

He was a! was a hot-
among

year.
every

a cut In 
five cents an hour, 

^as found employment 
number of 
ber would not

i i1 i were

men, but hi 
- stand to 

tion, alleging it to be 
threw up their pobs.on the 

with aIprano;
French

z . ^r- W. Cleo Hoskins
Champin, Alberta, àre 

Mr. and 
Street. J

mem- MW. H.egrlywin-
.actigfUe V «•’
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POTATOES i
iS=

■5

IDE WORBERRft. 
FRUIT MEDICINE

PROBE IS BEGUN EXPLOSION SHAKES WHOLE CITY
IN AIR TRAGEDY; |EB^ - - - - - - - *T'5
ZR-2 TOTAL LOSS

FARMERS BUSY 
SILO-FILLING

■

I OBITUARY
151 »mPROVIDENCE, Aug. 27—Two m'en are known to 

have been killed and several injured .when an explos
ion occurred early today in the plant of the Ooppen 
Tube Manufacturing Company, East Providence- The 
explosion shook the whole city of Providence, and ad- 
joining towns. ________ .

MILK Some Oats Oat Yet in Stocks in 
Scattered Parts of 

Ontario

The death occurred recently at 
2322 GLiddlngs street, Chicago, of Miss 
Cora Brown, at the- age of 63 years. 
The funeral was held from the home 
of her brother, Mr. Fred S. Brown, 
1925 Dewey Ave., Evanston, 111., the 
burial being made in Memorial Cem
etery.

taNeedsEmy Home In Canada 
“FRMT-A-TIVES"

IWi-f#?*
Features of Present Farm and 

Dairy Situation in Hast
ings County

MR. McINTO^H SPEAKS

Crops Light but Much Better Miss Brown
the Whole Than First brothers: Fred S., of Evanston, 111.;, 

Expected y . N«l«>n J., of St. Charles, 111. ; Walter
^ ■ * . 1 R„ of Toronto, and Edmund N„ of

“The after-grass i8/4mproving the camarvon, Ont. She was a former 
milk flow very considerably,” *Wd resident of Belleville, having left here 
Mr. A. D. McIntosh, B. S. A., of Stir- twenty-four years, ago. 7;-yy,; 
ling district representative, speak

er Marshall Sir Hugh Trench- 
ard in Charge of British 

Investigation
COURT HELD IN SECRET

More Bodies are Found, as Well 
as Part of Wreck Half 

Mile up Stream

POTATOES OK WHOLE POOR
Some Fall Wheat Has Been 

Sown and a Great Deal of 
Plowing DoneTORONTtf

INTO PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 
IN TAKING OVER CAR LINE

DEEPER To those goffering with Indigestion. 
Torpid Liner, Constipation, Sick or 
Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid
ney Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Back, Eczema and other shin 
affections, “ Fruit-*-tives” gives 
prompt relief and assures a speedy 
recovery when the treatment is 
faithfully followed. £ '

"Fruii-a-lines’"is the only medicine 
made from Fruit containing the 
medicinal principles of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes, combined 
with valuable tonics and antiseptics.

too a box, 6 for $2.50, trial aise, 25c. 
At ail dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fiuit-ertiwee Limited. Ottawa. Out.

i

! 1
is survived by four Following is a summary of reports 

made by the Agricultural Representa
tives to the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture:—

Grain harvesting to completed, with 
the exception of some oats which are 
lying out stocked. Considerable 
threshing has been done, with rather 
loor prospects for all classes of spring 
grains. Oats particularly are yield
ing poorly by the measured bushel, 
and as a rule are very light in weight.

A good deal of corn in Essex has 
been cut for the ear, and all over the 
Province many silos have been filled, 
the season generally for this Crop be
ing put at about two weeks earlier 
than usual.

Essex also reports that considérât le 
flue-cured tobacco has been cut al
ready. The representative aids that 
watermelons and muskmelens can 
find‘no sale.

Peaches are bringing from 90 cents 
to |1.50 a basket according to Variety 
and quality. Welland reports that 
canners are paying four cents a pou*.d 
for pears.

Kent reports grapes as being on t'.s 
whole of fair promise.

The potato yield is a grsat disap
pointment.- There has been a fine 
show of Stalk in many field i, batTthe 
tubers have been fe# to the hill an! 
small as a rule.

OB

I
HOWDEN, England, Aug. 27.—• 

formal investigation of the ddasster 
destroyed the dirigible ZR-2 

Wednesday afternoon and caused 
deaths of m<*e than* forty of her 

began here today.
Air Marshall Sir Hugh Montague 

Trenchard. was in charge of the in
quiry and a number of British and 
American
give testimony. Plans for investi
gation did not contemplate public 
sessions of the court, and it was be
lieved possible that nothing would 
be given out for publication until af
ter the findings of court had been 
communicated to the Government.

Find More Bodies.
The entire submerged forepart of 

the ZR-2, which fell flaming into 
the River Humber and sank when 
the great dirigible -broke into two, 
was founth hy dredging parties one- 
half mile up stream from where the 
rear part lies.

A giant crane will be sent to raise 
the mass of wrecked girders and
frame-work.

Three more bodies* were brought 
up by divers from te wreckage of 
the ZR-2 in the river Humber.

All night long, white flare and 
search lights lighted the swiftly 
flowing River Humber, search par
ties made vain efforts to secure mqre 
bodies of the 43 officers and men 
who perished in the catastrophe of 
the ZR-2. Today hope of finding 
oter bodies was virtually abandoned.

Air Ministry officials, conducting 
the official inquiry which Britain is 
making, continued their questioning 
of spectators and members of the 
crew who were saved today. A final 
inspection of the tangled wreckage, 
all that is left of what was the 
world's greatest dirigible, was made 
at low tide today. •

The ZR-2 is a total loss, investigat 
ing officials said.

Point- to Weakness. v
LONDON, Aug. 27.—The ZR-2. 

first airship of all-British design, 
failed because her builders did not 
take into consideration a salient 
feature of frame construction tried 
and discarded by Zeppelin builders, 
in the opinion of an aeronautical ex
pert here who is not hampered by 
the demands of officialdom. To gain 
lightness, he saifi, they failed to 
provide enough circular supports, 
which necessitated girders too long 
to withstand the strain.

Investigation of the ship’s log to
day showed she had successfully 
passed through every test required, 
except the one calling for the maxi
mum strength of frame, and when 
called upon to do that she collapsed. 
She could not stand the strain of 
Quick, crizontai manoeuvring or 
pid elevation while maintaining her 
cruising speed of 50 knots, which 
she supposedly was making when 
the disaster came.

By First of September the Qu^ènîwprks out to $16,000,000 in a total of 
City will have Nearly $80,006» I twenty-two millions, the other Hydro

WM> Invested In POUjc CÜ1I- £ tllT' Z.
ties—Details of Vast Enter- blg sum does not stagger the citizens wjth the flow in June and better 
prizes Undertaken in Past they not only have not felt
Few Years. the burden of the thirteen millions al

ready invested in generating and 
transmission plants big have experi
enced actual relief in the cheapening 
of light and power. ’

It to worth noting that the city al
ready pays, as its share of the pro
portion of water rentals to the prov
ince, $71,000 per year, and in taxes 
to the municipalities on its Hydro 
plants $62£00. The street railway to 
now paying $25.00 per horsepower for 
its current but when it to municipal
ly owned and gets Hydro power af
ter next September the cost may be 
reduced $4.00 or $5.00 per horsepow-

l
wich
on LATE JOHN WIGGINS.
the

After an illness of five years’ 
duration due to a stroke of paralysis 
John Wiggins passed away on Satur
day afternoon at his residence, 27 
Everett St. He was born 61 years

crew

xThe largely increasedquality.
acreage of sweet clover is in no small 
measure responsible for this condi
tion. Many inquiries are being made 
for sweet .clover seed in all sections. 

Potatoes Quite Pleetifol 
“Potatoes are not the small 

crop that wa sexpeeted earlier in

i
officers were present to TORONTO, Aug. 27—(By Cana

dian Press ) .—Undeterred by the re
port of a'special commission declaring 
the general Ontario provincial hyro- 
radial program economically unsound, 
the City of Toronto on September 1st, 
dips Into public ownership to the ex
tent of another ten million dollars' 

The entire street car service,

ago at Queensboro and had lived in 
this city for a number of y@ars. Mr.

a member of Christ

■dirProvincial highway.
Mrs. B. Hough, of Alltoonville, is 

visiting relatives in the vicinity.
Mr. J. Lowery took a toad of 

plums to Madoc one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Townsend, Misses 

Mildred, Anne and Mary Elliott and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Elliott visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Howes 
at Carmel on Sunday last.

Miss M. Robson had a successful 
operation on her throat one day last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Ralkely, of Belle
ville and Miss H. Stout and friend, 
Tweed, spent Sunday last at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Townsend.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Kelly and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Kelly and Master Percy 
spent a day recently fishing id the 
rapids.

iMr. and Mrs. C. Elliott and babe 
spent Sunday last at the home of 
Mr. E. Welsh near Moira. -

Mr. H. Bird is in very poor health.

Wiggins was 
Church and of Madoc Lodge of 
Masons.

J Surviving are his widow, one son, 
Fred, and one daughter, Mrs. R. 
Arnett, of this city.

/

the season.
“Threshing to general throughput 

the County of Hastings. Although 
the grain is light and the crop small, 
it to y>t nearly so bad as was ant$- 
pated.

"The corn crop to almost, with
out a single exception, excellent In 
all parts of the cqunty. Harvesting 
Is beginning In many quarters.

Predicts Good Prices
Mr. McIntosh offered a word of 

advice to farmers. He said: “Farm* 
ers having any kind of grain of good 
quality will be advised to clean it 
np at, once spd reserve as much as 
possible for seed in other less fav
ored sections as prices will undoubt- 
ly rule high for seed grain before 
spring.

“Fall ploughing is very general. I 
don’t know that the drqpght is par
ticularly affecting anything, 
certainly making threshing condi
tions very favorable.

Conservation of Straw
The feed situation was mentioned 

by Mr. McIntosh and he advised con
servation of straw. “With the scar
city of feed straw should he conserv
ed and cared for,” he said, and sug
gested that farmers might profitably 
take up the principle of making 
their straw, less dusty and more pal
atable by adopting i bton in use in 
several sections of the United

or so.
now in the hands of the Toronto Rail
way Company, will on that date pass 
over to civic ownership.

When the City has taken posses
sion of the local Mackenzie light and 
power plant and the York radiate un
der the so-called clean-up deal and 
purchased the street railway, which 
it expects to take over on September 
1st, it will have well on to eighty 
millions of dollars invested in pub-

INFANT SON IS DEAD. 
Norman Mallory, three-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mallory 
of this city died this morning.

MRS. MARY~WILSON.
1

er.
Mrs. Mary Wilson passed away on 

Sunday at the home of William 
Clarke, third concession of the town
ship of Thurlow. She was 68 years 
of age and a member of the Method
ist -church. Surviving are two bro
thers: John, of Prince Edward, and 
George, of Sidney; and one sister, 
Mrs. Porter, of Spokane, Wash.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
to Elmwood cemetery, Corbyville.

LATE JAMES.CONGER.

The remains of the late James Con
ger, a former grocer of the cRy, who 
died in'Ottawa, will arrive here this 
evening from Ottawa for burial. Mr. 
Conger was seventy-nine years oL 
age. He leaves to mourn his loss, his 
widow, one daughter, Miss Lottie 
Conger,' and three sons: Col. W. S. 
Congerl Karl B. Conger and Gerald 
Conger:

Mr. Conger had Çeen living ip Ot
tawa for many years\

LATE CLOVIS LEGAULT.

The funeral of the late Clovis Le- 
1$ ablt was held^this morning from 
his late residence, Patterson street, 
to St. Michael’s Church, where the 
Rev. Father Whelan chanted a sol
emn mass, many friends of the de
ceased being present to pay the last 
sad rites. The burial was made in 
St. James cemetery, Father Killeen 
officiating. The bearers were friends 
of the deceased.

» a la •

' A picturesque feature of the big 
deal to that Toronto thereby was 
ihade the more or less reluctant pur
chaser of nearly one hundred miles 
of radial railway.. These lines run 
op the highway to the city .limits op 
tne east apd west and from Lake Sim- 
coe to a point about four miles with
in the city boundaries on the north. 
The radial cars, however, are to stop 
hereafter at the northern limits, 
which means a long freight haul 
down town by truck. The municipal
ities through which the northern line 
or Metropolitan Railway rims are to 
have thé opportunity of Joining the 
city as part owners.

The Ontario Hydro Commission is 
to operate the three radiais on behalf 
of the city.. Sir Adam Beck is fear
ful that he cannot make them pay 
unless they- can get to the waterfront 
at the foot of Yonge ijtreet a$d 
up with oae another. The provincial 
government, however, is refusing, to 
guarantee the cost of construction 
with that end in view, urging that 
it should be a purely Toronto propo
sition.

*

lie utilities.
Here to how the impressive total 

is made np:
Local light and power 

«plants ........
City’s share of generating 

and transmission plants;
Niagara ........-----

Civic carlines ......................
Toronto Railway System, 

say
Waterworks system .. .. 17,000,000 

7 400,000

Roots are giving pretty fair prom
ise, although there are complaints in 
Victoria of injury from the root ma-.$19,000,009

got.
Hay is selling loose, at from $14 to 

$18 a ton in Haldimpnd, but the price 
has been around $20 to $22 a ton for 
the greater part of western Ontario.
In the east and - north, however, this 
commodity is scarce and dear.

Sweet clover 4s turning out very 
poorly for seed, compared with its 
recent records.

A large area of fall plowing has al
ready been done, the land being in 
good tilth and the stubble never be
ing easier to cut through. Some far
mers are using stiff-toothed cultiva
tors with their tractors, and are do
ing" good work. Fall wheat.has been 
sown already,, but the bulk of the 
crop will be got in during the first 
and second week of September, to es
cape the Hessian fly. It looks as if 
the acreage of new fall wheat will be 
at least ten per cent more than that 
just cut. ••

There are more complaints of weedy 
fields than usual. T«o prolonged hot, 
dry spell having hardened the soil so 
as to prevent ^cultivation, many weeds 
had a chance to start, and-the rainy 
period later on when farmers were 
busy harvesting gave a great oppor
tunity for growth. A good deal of 
skimming of fields has been done in 
order to ge rid of the weeds.

The Ontario. County representative 
says the some heavy steers have been 
marketed for export durlfig the last 
two or three weeks. Lambton also 
has been exporting some well fattened 
animals. Elgin speaks of the market
ing of a number of steers, some of

"which—were rather unfinished. _—-(-raged for two days, was not due to
Many farmers are chary this fall the unemployed.” 

about buying feeders to 
winter after the rather painful 
perlence of the past year.

Glengarry suggestively 
that one effect of the scarcity of feed 
to that the farmers are getting rid ef 
their scrub bulls and old cows.

Grenville reports fair grade 
as selling at from $30 to $50.

Renfrew points to the fact that 
while zniik is selling , at 8 cents a 
Quart in town the farmers get only 3 
cents * quart from the dealers.

Factory cheese sold during the 
week at 18% cents a pound in Lanark, 
and at 19 5-16 in Prince Edward.

Huron reports a large number of 
lambs going to market.

29,000,000
2,500,000

LONDON’S BIG FIRE.
It to Editor Ontario:

ji... 10,000,000 Sir,—In your issue of Aug. 24th 
you reproduced an Illustration oS 
London’s big fire and state: “One 
of the biggest fires London has seen 
for many years took place when 
5,000 unemployed fired the lumber 
yard of Messrs. J. Cliksten & Sons, 
Ltd. The yard coverq 21 acres and 
was the largest lumber yard in the 
United Kingdom." 4

If it were true that 5,000 unem
ployed fired this lumber yard, it 
would be a serious event indeed. But 
the report of the same event in' “The 
Christian World,” pnblised in Lon
don, Eng., August 11, to as follows, 
and, for myself, I am prepared to 
accept that paper’s statement that 
“the police and the firm are con
vinced that the fire, which broke

Civic abattoir

$77,900,000
This vast amount dope not include 

Toronto’s share of the cost of the 
Hydro’s Chippawa canal, which may 
run from fifteen to twenty-five mil
lions, nor the millions of dollars In* 
.vested in the Canadian National -Ex
hibition, harbor works, fire protec
tion, parks, etc. .

The abattoir and the civic carlines 
have shown deficits every year. A 
few citizens have complained. The 
majority appear to < have been satis
fied because the railways were stub 
lines built in the outer districts where 
the company refused to operate and 
the City Council did not expect them 
to pay more than operating expenses 
until the private franchise expired. 
As to the abattoir, it was regarded as 
a partial protection against profiteer
ing in meat and against the selling 
çf unwholesome meat. Last year the 
abbatoir paid its way.

The city’s experience with the pub
lic ownership of power and light 
counts for much of the enthusiasm 
for public qwnership. During the 
last ten years, on an investment of 
eleven million dollars in the local 
Hydro, Toronto has saved in rates to 
its own customers twenty-two mil
lions of dollars, in addition to the mil
lions saved by the customers of the 
private plant through the forced re
duction of rates. Now the city to 
buying out the private plant for 
about eight million dollars. This is 
jexpected to save in overhead, etc., 
about half a million dollars a year, 
which alone is the equivalent of more 
than $4.00 per horsepower. Needless 
duplicate capital investment of the 
same amount yearly also will be 
avoided. A further advantage is that 
the city will be spared the necessity 
of linking np the street railway with 
the existing Hydro system at a cost 
of more than two million dollars.

• * *

The city’s share of the Mackenzie 
generating and transmission plants

! L

States, namely that of introducing 
sweetened from a barrel or tank 
situated near the blower and allow
ing the suction through a’" half inch 
pipe to draw the sweetened water in
to the straw, thus settling the dust 
and sweetening the straw in the 
mow. Any farmers interested in this 
scheme would be well uadvised to

1

* * » *

Recently the adjoining county of 
York has shown some disposition to 
become a Joint owner^of the Metro
politan Railway. The" line is of stan-
dard gauge and the Toronto street wri,® r" McIntosh for full details.

There to a small crop 'qrjrutt, 
generally speaking. This is ’ripen
ing early.

out in a workship, and raged for two 
days, was not due to the unemploy
ed.”

railway is of different gauge and will 
remain so. If the city continues to 
be the owner of the standard gauge 
railways it is likely to acquire lands 
for park purposes seme miles out of 
the city, and move one rail of the ra
dial to fit the Toronto street cars, 
so that excursions can be run into 
the country by arrangement with the 
civic transportation commission, 
which will operate the street railway. 
But freight and ordinary passenger 
traffc will have to transfer or go by 
a roundabout route on the east to the 
Bay front.

The paragraph reads after stating 
there was a grealt fire: “A report 
that the stacks of timber were set 
on fire by an angry mob of unem
ployed proved unfounded. An ad
vertisement for timber porters led a 
crowd of 4,000 applicants to as
semble during Sunday night, but on 
Monday morning only fifty were 
selected. The disappointed ones were 
riotous and violent and the police 
bad to restrain them, but the police 
and firm are convinced that the fire, 
which broke out in a workshop, and

Victoria Park was crowded on Sup- 
day afternoon for the concert of the 
Argyle " Band, under the direction of 
Bandmaster Sword, 
iwas a varied one and was much appre
ciated. *7

IS VISITING OLP HOME
Dr. A. H. Tickeil and Wife of Ne

vada City, Arrives

Dr. A. H. Tickeil and wife of Ne
vada City, California, are in the city 
visiting relatives at his old home. 
The doctor has 
California for the past \ twenty-five 
years, having charge of one of the 
country hospitals, besides being ac
tively engaged in development of 
the gold mining industry of the 
state.

The program

ac-
ra-

Many ot Funeral 
1 af Mrs. Grangerbeen resident in

The funeral of the latcPMl u. Mai y 
Granger took place this morning from 
the residence of Mr. James St. 
Charles, 4 Moira street, West, at 
eight-thirty, mass being celebrated at 
nine o’clock. The funeral cortege 
was exceedingly large, showing the 
high esteem in which the deceased 
was held. The Rev. Father Killeen 
officiated at the grave.

Those who were present from a dis
tance were Mr. C. A. Gormaly, for
eign freight agent of the Grand 
Trunk Railroad, Chtaggo, 111., and 
Mrs. Gormaly; Mr. and Mrs. eGorge 
R. Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. John Cope-

With One Concern 
Fifty-Four Years

■carry over ■
SPECIAL COFFIN REQUIRED;

WILL BE BURIED A PAUPER
Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 27—The 

body of William Haley today faces 
burial in a pauper grace. 'Haley was 
6 feet .8 inches tall and claimed to 
be the tallest man in the state.

Relatives, told a special coffin 
would be required, refused to pay 
the funeral expenses.'1 ’

Yours faithfully,ex-

JAMBS WILDClovis Legault a Resident of 
Belleville Over Half a Century 

—Died Early Today REDMOND TRIED 
TO AVOID EIGHT

observes
Wellington, Aug. 29.

Hovis Legault passed away at
4 10 o’clock cows

this morning at his 
! ome, 14 Patterson Street, at the age 

seventy-three years. He leaves 
o mourn his loss his widow, former- 
■■ Miss Jennie Connolly, four 

f’jy, of Detroit, Joseph T. of Belle- 
1 !e, Arthur J., and Harvey A., and 

daughters, Mrs. Charles Lara- 
mie‘ of Detroit, and Mrs. John Cum- 
n;ins. of Belleville.

Mr Legault had been a resident 
0 Belleville for fifty-three 

a’d was in the employ of the Great 
Xortil Western Telegraph Company 
iff fifty-four years. Since 1915 he 
7d been retired.

f
Secret Chapter of Irish History 

Revealed by British at 
Victoria, B.C.

| Aug. 27,-—
Knowing tat he could not long pre- ' land> Dr. P. W. O’Brien, Dr. J. K. 
vent Republican Sinn Fein influences Latchford, Dr. W. P. St. Charles, of 
from gaining control of Southern Toronto, and Mr. S. E. 'O’Brien, of 
Ireland, the late John Redmond, Ottawa.
Nationalist leader, sought in 1915 to
meet with Sir Edward Carson, the CaII flnflC nff M/oee 
Ulster leader, to find an immediate lyU|JD U1 Tv <11
solution of the Home Rule problem. «I Remain PpImc

Sir Edward Carson declined to 9“*" ■ 11”»
meet Mr. Redmond and the Sinn —■—* x > — ALLOWAY, Aug. 29.—Mrs. G.
Fein upheaval commenced. This was I BERLIN’ Aug' 29—The German Bass and daughter of Mountain
the revelation which Peter Wright I government te selling off its war View have returned Home

’ dogs. It has a large number of spending the past week 
wounded and disabled canines for former’s mother, Mrs. M. Rose and
sale and has offered them to the other relatives. ”
public at a price to be fixed by a 
valuation commission composed of 
veterinarians.

Chiropractic■ ;
I

sons,
NOT THE SAME MAN

Mr. Thos. Bowler of Trentop, wish
es his friends to know that he was 
not the Thos. Bowler, who was charg
ed with theft in police court here.

VICTORIA, B.C.,

Specializing in the 
treatment

two

of
r- —z. - Bronchitis 

Asthma 
Rheumatism 

, Neuritis

years BIG FACTORY HERE SHUT DOWN 
TO GIVE EMPLOYEES A HOLIDAY; 

REOPENS AGAIN AFTER LABOR DAY

VISITORS AT HALLOWAY.

He was a faithful member of St.
Vael's church. after 

with the and
British labor leader, authorized the 
Vivtoria Times to publish in his 
name yesterday.

Sciatica• I T WAGES ON HIGHWAY 
Brampton, Ont., Aug. 27—Labor- 

’ * n gaged on the Provincial High- 
> a short distance from the town

■ received a cut in their 
11 vc cents an hour.
found employment for a large

■ her of men, but half the 
would not stand for the reduc-

n. alleging it to be unfair and 
up their pobs.

Miss Wood, of Peterborough is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. C. 
Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs.
family motored to Madoc one after
noon last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hough spent Sun
day last at the home of Mr. A. 
Hough, Alltoonville. Quite

ra?ulred- j her from the vicinity took in the
The public, w^ich appears greatly lawn social at Rosiin on Wednesday 

attached to the lively and ferocious night.
“police dog,” has, nevertheless, dis- Mr. L. Robson has purchased a 
played little Interest in these canine ne* Chevrolet 

: • veterans.

HOURS:succession to staff and employ-The Deacon Shirt Factory 
will shut down i\U next week in 
order to give all its employee* 
a holiday.

It will re-open on the Tues
day following Labor Day for a 
big fall business.

This plan is a modem one, 
and new to Belleville, though it 
has been tried and very 
eeesfully in other cities.

It is found to wo* more sat
isfactorily in many cases than# 
the plan of giving holidays in

ELEVEN OF IMPORTER’S CREW 
ADRIFT ON THE PACIFIC.

es.
8 30 a.m. 1 Tuesday 
7 30 p,m. ) Satiny

Mr. F. S. Deacon, in «peaking . 
to Hie Ontario today, said the 
Company had promised the staff* 
the last week in August; all had 
worked faithfully through the 
summer and were looking for
ward to next week with keen 
.pleasure. ~

Business prospects were good 
he said. Hie plant will be shot 
down from today until the 6th 
of September.

iwages 
The work

.PORTLAND, Ore.. Au,. „. _ ££

Eleven men of the Canadian Import-1 have been eick so long that the army 
er’s.crew, including the second and,officials have despaired of their ever 
third mates have been adrift on theibeing abIe to engage in active ser- 
North Pacific since a week ago ,to-lvlce again, should such service he

Townsend and I
> 1

inum-

08. WALKER -i
IIa num-day.■ row

Vessels to4ay were continuing to 
search for the lifeboat containing 
the eleven men. The Canadian Im
porter is Mill afloat and will reach 
pdrt. ■

\suc- Dominion Bank Bldg., 
Front and Bridge Sts.

Mr- W. cieo Hoskins an 
! 'ampin, Alberta, à

wife, of 
re in the city, 

‘Siting Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoskin, 179
Albert Street. car.

Mr. T. Kelly to working on the
i

SI

■

u
PORTION 1

Staying in To- 
New. Methods 

Future
f OF YOUNG MEN
r ta Trade With 
idles, She Says, - 
1 be the Policy

man

w*

), Aug. 27.—That every- 
nada there is need for 
Deration and less ixn 
bggle is the opinion ex- 
|l delegate from Jamaica 
pained over following 

Teachers' Conference, 
Barrows.
pid one man try to work 
petion’ in a vast loneli- 
Id not ^co-operation lea- 
eriai cost, as the 
physical, that such «G? 

higgle inflicts on the 
and on his family?” 

irrow.
eo-operation, she thinks, 

reason for the price of 
kjnto, which she charac- 

absnrdity. We are im- - 
too much fruit from the 
pe, she thinks. Taking 
pay of example, the visi-

uld you get them from 
[hen the West Indies 

and why should the 
I bananas you do get 
rh United States com- 
ky of New York?” 
king that has struck Miss 
kut Canada to the small 
young men in places of 
land ptower. “It is the 
k 25 and 35 who sees 
who has the courage and 
b to put them into prac- 
bntends. “He is the man 
is to me, is needed very 
pada to-day.” 
keels that there is need 
kened public opinion in 
dies, as well as in Can- 
pg closer relations be- 
wo countries. Such re- 
d ,be most profitable, as 
produces what the other

■liana, on the mainland 
perica, says Miss Bar- 
le most wonderful water 
pe world, is rich fn re- 
I has a varied climate, 
b hftrt^rlaAds, but it is 
untouched.
rows expressed herself as 
ith the reception accord- 
lerence delegates in Tor- 
kave been given a recep- 
she says, “that I’m sure 
get nowhere else but in 

You have London’s 
prit of welcome and her 
png the best out of peo- 
ke to you.”

<
IPRING AGAIN

won the Free-ior-All at 
rs’ Reunion races at 
s best time being 2.13.
11, jr., drove. The track 
avy and the time is con- 
1. The other horses in 
re Minnie M. Ashmore, ■' 

» and John R. Hall.

FIELD OF CORN 
bn has a field of fodder 
averages over thirteen 
ht. This year’s growth 
knarkable. A specimen 
is on exhibition at the 
Col. Ponton’s office on X

IDTO EXPIRE 
R. A. SMALL

Disappearance of 
leal Magnate No 
per Solution

b, Aug. 30—If there ex
mho can furnish any in- 
rhich will lead to a so- 
p Ambrose J. Small mys- 
kst move quickly if he 
[cure the fortunes which 
[tion of that information 
er legal authorities will 
The rewards offered by 

pe in charge of the A. J- 
p, of $50,000 for infor
ing to the discovery erf 
B alive, and of $15,000 
rery of his body, if dead, 
matically on September 
decision has been reachi- 
whether or not they will'

onaire Toronto theatre 
hed as completely as If 
id opened up and swal- 
P on the evening of De- 

1919. Since that day 
torts of the police and 
as prosecuted throughout 
rorld, have brpught not 
a hint as to what fate 

Ball 9B that e#tfyM*torr,
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An Inside Vie 
York Politk

No
CHARGE

Democrats So 
and Repnbï

Sp
NEW York, I 

dies are In the 
pnbUcan-CoL.litiq 
the race for the 
oralty nominatid 
—Major F. H. 1 
at the Board oj 
State Senator 
Brooklyn and Jo 
kell, of Brooklyl

The Republics 
who recently u 
upon Major Hen 
ident of the Boj 
as their candidal 
will surmount el 
when the race il 
complete harmol 
niai attempt ti 
Tammany tiger.

Linked with 
Senator Charles! 
Brooklyn, candi 
1er and Vincent I 
the Presidency J 
dermen. Locked 
contender for I 
mayor, hut withq 
ran at the elevj 
uncle was a TanJ 
York.

Major La Go 
resen ta tive In C 
with the Italia 
great war, a "i 
has kicked ovei
nounced his op 
government inte 
fairs. Former 8 
the man who u| 
•ion plans four : 
won an unexepet 
late Mayor Join 
the primaries, 
elected to the I 
on a “wet” plat® 
campaign two yi 

Efforts were r< 
jor La Guardfta i 
nett and Haskell 
the effort failed 
to oonsmtete thq. 
9ms dftsftadnc2
nomination.

Tammany Hal) 
John F. Hylan ai 
ceed himself anc 
appeared. The 1 
forces have din 
fire on Charles I 
many head,and i 
method of select!

“The time hai 
roy, the Republj 
date for Preside 
Aldermen, in a 
throttle Murphy1 
and get rid of ai 
can reach in his 
out a list to be i 
as a Democratic

Some dissatisi 
Tammany Hall 
nounced his desti 
et. Efforts havl 
ganize an anti
give a place to 
were left off Mu 
ions reasons.

The investigat] 
committee, headd 
1er M. Meyer, ins 
ministration, cos 
the pre-primarj 
aroused intense 
or, who appeared 
at open hearings] 
mittee called evl 
questioned of the 
committee soughl 
that the city haj 
limit prescribed 
that the execud 
was marked by 
mayor made ca 
the charges.

WHERE HUN 
IS pro]

Two Men Cash 1 
Miles of M*

MELBOURNE] 
pecting tor gold 
alluring charms 
It may be enjoy! 
beyond the bounj 
cities; and there 
er adventurers q 
face gold. This 
frequent success] 

V Thirty miles ] 
prospectors in jJ 
imately $1,200 
tained from the 
their sojourn o 
$6,600 of the v\ 

Precious stood 
During June Ian 
Shires were died

>

«is
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GOOD HEALTH _‘'
ca|be ¥;

If Your Blood Supply if Kept 
BSiBm Rich and Bed.

-
■tB

BRITAIN’S ONLY 
OFFICIAL ENEMY

yv.i. . '«'mUK™

for Toronto. They will attend the f 
| Exhibition. i
j Grâce Briekman spent Sunday with 
Florence Way.

BomT to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mc- 
Loud, On Monday, Aug. 22, a daugh
ter. x

Mr. a$ld Mrs. Edward Crouter ind 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Simmons, of Tren
ton, called at Mr. Elijah Brickman’s 
on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Briekman and 
Clinton, of Belleville, took tea with 
Mr. and Mrs. David Rose on Sunday 
evehffcg.

illsPrairie Business Better 
Real Revival Is In Sight

m
i

m
«

pi
,e

It1 to a waste of time and money to ANSWERED LETTERS

EEs ™fE~
far more important to that you should ter. Won’t you send me a stamped 
Intelligently examine the various and self-addressed envelope, and be 

not be > scarcity ot binde, twine, sureto repeat your question so -I
but there will -be no surplus. Col- yours. For example, anaemic people won * y°u mixed up, and let me 
lectlonsf on twine are reported the often endure months of suffering explain those things to you?
best in years. Coal agencies report .^ile treating Us symptons, such às “Worried1*—The very fact that
an enormous demand during the Iqst jSffi?0?’ th^hearT a°nd exhaustion y0U are W?rried proves something is 
half of August; but In spite of these If ter any small effort. wrong.' If the attentions of a man
purchasers, it is said there will be The apparent stomach and heart are right, they will make a young 
shortage of coal in Manitoba and troubles are generally nothing more girl,happy, not.worried. A man of
Saskatchewan unless the surplus i^pply'oî pure"’blood.*%Ms*anaemfc to° 0lli for y0u at 2<)l >® tlle
made up by U. S. products, since state may have followed some pfe- flr8t place KeeP h,m as a friend it 
half of the Alberta mines have notjvlous illness, or an attack of influ- Yen tike, but don’t confine your 
been producing during the summer., ®nzai or It may have arisen from friendships tci him. One may al-
The feeling among mortgage com-lai^ÿibto'toL^d btolthtoeti Ways aCC6pt fl0wers with proprlety; 

panles and farm implement concerns pie and proper course Is to build up you are duite right. So long as you 
with many notes due on the prairies the blood, but to do this you must do not “lead him on" or let him think
October first, is that there will be ' 8®j8ct a reliable remedy with a repu

tation such as Dr. Williams’ Pitik
„ „ PÜWmiüll ,,, — .__ _ „ , Pills, These pills enrich the blôod
Collections Good obligations than at any time since which carries nourishment to all the

The volume can be estimated by 1914. Bank paper to being well tak-'organs of the body 
the fact that nearly thirty-eight mill en care ot as compared with the same110 d0 the work nature expects ot
lion dollars’ worth ot binder twine period In other years. ^em. Thousands of men and women

.................. . have proved this for themselves.
One of these is Mrs. T. Flynn, R.R.
No. 1, Ernisville, Ont., who says:
"Last spring I got Into a badly run 
down condition. I had no energy; 
work left me exhausted, and the 
least exertion would Make my« heart 
palpitate Wlently. I had often 
road of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
decided to give them a trial and got 
a half dozen boxes. I had not been 
taking the pills long when I felt a 
decided Improvement In my condl- 

expletives, tlon and by $he time I had used the 
six boxes I could do my housework 
with ease. I can strongly recom
mend Or. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
all weak people.”

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine, or by mall 
postpaid at -69 cents a box or six 
boxes tor $2.60 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 31—All has been sold, on the prairies this
tall as against twenty-nine million 
for last year’s crop and there will 
he from three to tour millions more

After Thursday, the War Bonus
es to the British Workmen 

Will Cease
LIVING PROBLEM

Wages are Falling1 But the Price 
of Many Commodities 

Stays Up

i conditions ot the past week point to 
a considerable revival of trade on 
the prairie. Textiles, lumber and

;!

» Leedistributed, thé United Grainn Grow 
ers’ Headquarters assert there will Pape11 hardware are showing a vigorous

One
ii tendency, wholesalers report, 

large wholesale dry goods firm re
ports larger orders for sorts in Man
itoba amd Saskatchewan than for 

any similar period since the W*fc 
while cancelled orders for fall goods 
are being renewed in large numb
ers. One agent of lumber Interests 
on the coast to responsible for the 
statement that the banks’ policy has 
loosened up considerably in readi
ness tor September business. All 
this improvement is due admittedly 
to the threshing returns showing 
larger volume than reported on es
timates during the first part of the 
harvest.

m

Ma was imbroiderlng inbroidery 
and I was watching her and think- 

FOXBORO. ing, and after a wile I sed, Hay-
Rev. Mr. Butler conducted even- sipposini 

Ing services here on Sunday last. blldlng and It cawt fire and the 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Prentice and ony way you could excape wag w 

children returned home on Monday Junlp out the window in the fire
evening after spending their boll- mens blankit, would you do it 
days with relatives here. Now wats the use of sjpp

Miss Marion Burton ot Toronto, 8Utch a thing aa that? sed ma 
spent one day recently with her Well g08h> ma m glpp08€ I 
cousin, Miss Viola Shaw. its no dlskrace to sippose.

.Mr. and Mrs. W. Hodgin spent In the first place I wouldent be 
you care more for hinr than you do, 0T€r Snnday with the former’s 80 8ijly to stay in a berning biltf- 
there to no reason why he shouldn’t motlier> Mrs- Hodgin. ing so long, sed ma.
spend money on nice times for you If Ml8s °live Coulter- Mi8s Feme Well sippose you was asleep, 
he wishes to—only don’t accept ex- M<>rton> Mr- Barle Spencer and Mr. and jest woak np In time to smell 
pensive gifts from hlm. I can’t ans- RoflseR Cb*t8??e(. spent Sunday with the smoak and Jump out the window 
wer your other question in the Col- 11188 Manel Hutchison, Gilead. I sed. Would you do it If you
umn, do you want to send for a per- _ Mr’ and N*8- y ' A- York and the firemen holding out their blank- 
sonal reply? i | ^ °t Tam™rtb 8pent U down there and ixpecting you ? ,

“Yc-ra Truly CL’t-Groet your ^y. wlth„^r' »’ * T°rk 
girl friend cordially and go on your! ”r’ aDd , a KetfuM!,ï "! Well, of course, if there 
way when you chance to meet her 8llldreaspent Sunday with Mr. W. other way> naturally, sed

reZr Ce . . I sed, So would I, ma, ony its a
---- . _ „ , ' pritty hard ot a thing to do and--£Li «.«,

should, tor your own good, make b " Thome»- [enlt dont you think so. mat
some other girl friends too. And ‘ „ 1 suppose so, any perelnally id
don’t neglect the boy^-yon’II grow je8t 88 80011 sed ma
to be a sort of "sissy” It you ko with ^ the vscatlon wlth theIr Meenlng she would drather not jump 
girls all the time, and you know wo- ^ Mr and Mrg , Gqws pnle88 abstlutely had to. and I 
men never admire a man who isn’t gr sed, Well gosh, G, ma, I bleeve in
a man’s man. * . M practice, I do, I dont want to

“Wondering;*-1 figure .out that and Mrg Jno mQt()red a beming biidlng and hatrto
you ere past 18. And I have been to Toronto on Tueflday where they J™» a blankit for the ter*
saying that youngsters 15 and 16 ,Btend 8peDdlng a few day6 t,me without eny
were not old enough to be in love, ,Ml8g Grace Dalr 8pent Sunday at ma’
but must wait tor maturity to be Mr c Herman’s, 4th line Sidney brokering and I kepp on watching 
sure ot themselves. I think you’re Mrg L B Gay ha8 gone out west h8r and and P^ty
lucky to have such a fine friend and (or a tew weeks 8ed- 1 had some practice this aftir-
I wouldn’t be a bit surprised to hear The -<Four gqnare Class" spent n°°n' ma’ us felIow8 Played firemen 
of your engagement when he comes Saturday evening with Miss Rita and, we held the blanklt “nder 
back. But it you’re wise you will Becksted, it being her birthday. Parlor wmder and toow terns jump-
make all the friends you can during _______ . ™S into It to save our lifes. Wich
those two years, so that you will be VICTORIA ma jest kePP on imbroidering, and
an attractive, wéll poised young wo- ------- — 1 8ed. the only trubble was that the
man Instead of^tis narrow-minded, blr' and ^r8- Fox and Mr. blankit ripped rite in halw wen Puds
rutty girl you’re bound to be if you and Mrs- D- T- StafforV spem Tuesd .y Simkins jumped, and if you dont 
shut yourself out from all compan- a* Cooler, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. bleeve it wy jest look on my bed 
ionships and jnst think of him. 1 The Hi110” Maybee. and youll see it there in 2 pieces in-
"happiest ending” in the world to Mra- 6181-7 A”11 Sager, ot Buffalo, sted of one.
you! j»»» Mrs. Matilda Hobbs spent Wed- Being a hint to tell her whose

“Unlucky”—It is not proper to nesday at ^r®8 Brtejcman’s. blankit we used, and she ran tip to
say anything when leaving one’s vis- Mr- Mrs- w- s- Fox and Mr.‘aee and got jest as mad as if she 
itmg card; just lay it In the tray or aBd Mr8- 1187 Fox and children had found ft out fer herself, 
on the table. The proper thing to 8p*nt Tbnr8d*y 1» "Ml? Geo. Bush's, 
say when making a first call Is the °°n8e<:0n 
natural kindly thing—that you’re 
glad the new neighbor has come In
to your neighborhood, how does she 
like It? and so on, and then try to 
start just the same sort of a general, 
friendly conversation you would have 
with an old neighbor whom you’d 
called on many times;

“A' Scotch Lassie”—it was prop
er and very nice of you to send your 
old schoolmates cards for rememb
rance.

LONDON, Aug. 31.—When, next 
Thursday, ..Great Britain officially 
ceases to b% at war with every nation 
except Turkey, the substantial wqr 
bonuses that have beet} paid to many 
branches of British labor will be a 
thing of thé’past.

m ma.
in a big highyou was

I

f ma?
Redaction 50%.

To some workers it means a reduc
tion of fifty per cent, and to others
lesser amounts, which, with the cost 
ot living still high, they can ill-aord; 
but conditions are such that protests, 
except possibly those of the printing 
trades, wiii be unavailing. The lab
orers, who will meet these wage 
cuts on September 1 are haunted by 
two very potent factors. First there 
are 2,600,600 unemployed who are 
willing to take any kind ot a Job; 1 « 
and second, unionism still to suffer
ing under the tremendous setback ad
ministered to it by the Government 
when the Triple Alliance of miners, 
railroad men and transport workers 
was smashed by the strike, which the

*

a more complete clean up of agrarian
ma.

and enables them

saw
;

Matin Street” and Its Lure sod.
1@ was no 

ma, andBy Dmy and by Night. at other than the special times yon 
set to see her. Make these not a

Emerson wrote, that the man who well-dressed men stand in front ot 
could build a better mouse-trap than a hat shop, looking over the new fall 
his neighbor might place Ms house offering ot soft hate. Conversation, 
In the woods and .jet the world highly charged with 
would make a beaten path to his flows, 
door. But the one thing, .we of the 
modern world are experts ln saving 
is time, and it might take consider
able time tor the world to beat down 
that path. Our way* to to go out good»” 
and meet the world without waiting.
Therefore we have Main street in 
every town and village of the land, 
as well as In the cities, Main street hats, anyway.’’ 
as a path already beaten down and 
brightly lighted^, with its lures of hat. Yob can get a good hat If you 
many kinds besides mouse-traps.

miners lost.
Labor leaders, notably J. R. Clines, 

member of Parliament, and former 
food controller, charge the employers 
with taking advantage of the situa
tion to inflict unjust reductions wMch 
the laborers are powerless to combat 
now, but which they say will not be 
forgotten when the position ot the 
workers has improved. The employ
ers assert that the “vicious circle” 
that keeps prices up and trade at a 
low ebb can be penetrated by the re
duction in wages, which ultimately 
will resule ln benefit to the workers.

Food Is Costly.
: With the cheapest cut ot frozen, 
unpalatable beef costing at the pres
ent rate of exchange, thirty cents a 
pound, and with good cuts costing up 
to eighty cents; eggs 75 cents a doz
en, and with bacon and other things 
In proportion, the reduction in wag
es to be inflicted 
workers will be almost tragic. Their

“That’s 'a good hat there.”
“What hat?”
“That brown hat.”
“That blank brown hat is no

get

"What do you know about good 
•hats.”

“I know I don’t like blank brown

practice, holey 
And ma kepp on im-

1 6TH LINE SIDNEY. -
Mr. L soon IMr. Peter Sine and 

and daughter Freda, of Rawdon 
were Sunday visitors at Mr. Matt- 
land Sine’s. >

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Yateman and 
son, ot Therlow spent Sunday at 
Mr. Geo. Bell’s.

Miss Vera Bush spent Sunday 
with Mtos Mable Dafoe.

Mr. Ezra Anderson and family of 
Green Point spent a tew days with 
relatives here.

Miss Ida Scott has returned to 
Toronto.

Mrs. Hugh Badgley and daughter 
Leda are attending Toronto fair.

Rev. Mr. Wallace took tea on 
Sunday night at Mr. J. J. Reid's.

Sine“That blank brown hat is a good

pay the price. The guy lives next 
to me has a new brown hat and he 
looks the class. Cost fifteen dol
lars.”

“Yes, he looks the class, all right, 
In a brown hat. Bet you, put your 
two-dollar hat beside his flfteen- 
dollar brown hat and you couldn’t 
tell the difference. It ain’t that hat.’’

The three bears move on down the 
street, still growling. Such is the 
way of men when they discuss the 
things they wear. Three women in 
ft ont of a hat store might resemble 
swans or doves, but they would 
never act tike bearg.

The Closing Scene.
Main street retains Its bright 

lights, but is growing quiet. The 
closing scene shows a party of young 
sports furtively playing “put and 
take” with upturned straw hats do
ing duty as tables. It's the last 
desperate flurry of life tor the dying 
carnival.

our
By Day and Night.

On Main street, the throng passes 
to and fro, observing the concentrat
ed essence of Its manifold needs in
broad shop windows, the decoration 
of which in Itself has become 'some
thing o( an art. During the day 
Main street with Its crowding

, throngs to a fitirry; a# night, under
wages are $H.50 a week with a war phe 8W^ ot its dazlllng lights,
bonus of $16.50 a week which will 
cease. But their wages are augment
ed by more than $6 a week by reason 
of the tipping system wMch is gen
eral in the British Isles and which 
Is countenanced by the Government.
Every Christmas the postman pre
sents a "Christmas box” at the door 
of every person he serves during the 
year. It has been calculated by the 
Government experts that the average 
collection of each postman is £65 
which to taken into consideration ln 
arriving at the rates of pay.

upon the postal

Main street to a fair. It has Its 
holiday spirit, Its careless fling ' of 
pleasure-seeking, romance and tra
gedy, as well aa its calculating round 
ot bargains to be stored up ln mem
ory for • future use by the shrewd 

window-shopper. The current ot 
town life runs through Main street; 
there is thé warm human associa
tion, of those in search of company, 
applause for the local heroes, tit
bits of gossip to be picked up, the 
latest music to be heard from en
terprising phonograph shops, the 
highest wave of admiration to roll 
over the beauty and talent ot the 
place, and there the good con feel 
their happy relief from the garish 
excesses of the unthinking, while the 
had can exploit rare opportunities 
for the working out ot their fate,

A Main Street Tragedy.
Main street tragedies, if poignant, 

are passing. Look quick and see 
one. Two men and a girl, all over
dressed, pass down the way, lilting 
a popular air, with ' the careless 
swing ot their kind. A motor car 
rushes past, then slows up and the 
lady darts from her companions at 
a wave from ope of the passengers. 
This passenger is rude and rough 
looking; he might be a police-court 
interpreter not yet^ reformed. But 
the girl Jumps into the car and Is 
whirled away, while the men who 
had waited, her former companions, 
look at each other without a word 
and paps on. They are silent, all 
their musical lilting gone. It the 
Bolshevik orators are out to-night, 
down the street further, they will 
have twd attentive listeners.

The Human Touch.
Main street has Its little human 

touches, which centre about Its most

at Mr. D. B. Fox’s on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford, Mr. 

and Mrs. B. L. Redner and Ralph, 
and -Mir. and Mrs. Herbert Pulver 
were entertained at the home ot Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Stafford, Mountain 
View, on Monday evening.

MT. and Mrs. W. S. Fox and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Fox and children and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bush visited at the 
Miss Bushes’ 
day.

Miss Beryl Weese is spending a few 
days under the parental roof.

Miss Young is spending a week 
with Miss Gladys Pope.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gibson, of 
Belleville, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hick- 
erson and family, and Mrs. L. Drum
mond, of Picton, spent Sunday at 
their father’s, Mr. David Calnan’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Pope, accoinpan-1 
led by Mr. C. Champagne and wife, 
went with Mr. Thomas Thompson to 
the Toronto Exhibition on Sunday.

3RD OF HTLLIKR.

. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens, Miss 
Geraldine Benway and Miss Lily 
Payne of Bloomfield spent a day in 
Picton recently.

Miss Margaret Bean of Syracuse 
spent the pest week the guest of Mr. 
and Mra. Frank Benway.

Mr. Jack Rielly Is on the sick list.
Mr. Earl Burris, of Wisconsin 

Lake spent Saturday with Clifton 
Ellis and called on Mr. Will Miller 
In the afte

Mr. and

I

l •

at Consecon on Suu-IVANHOE

Personal News 
From Busy Trenton

Mr. and Mrs.
Bloomfield, spent Sunday at Mr. Her 
bert Pulver’s.

Two ot our promisiùg tittle Misa 
es are taking music lessons from Miss 
Annie Hancock, Miss Vivian Fox and 
Geraldine Weese. We wish them ev 
ery success.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruçe Hennessey en 
tertained company on Sunday.

Corn-cutting is the order of the 
day and preparing for silo-filling, 
which by next week will be at full 
swing.

Eastman Orser.On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs 
Simmons, returned missionaries ot 
China, gjave splendid addresses In 
Beulah church .

Mr. W. H. Adams, a former pas
tor of Beulah Church, spent a tew

days renewing old acquaintances 
here.

Mr .and Mrs. Harper Rollins were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Shaw Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wood accom
panied by Mr. Hector Wood of Beth- 
esda are spending a few days with 
friends at Toronto and Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Stout visited 
at the home of Mr. C. A. Mitz on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Moira, accompanied by Rev. Mr. 
Barton spent last Thursday with Mr. 
Wm. Shaw's.

Miss Ttilie Wood is in—Orillia vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Fred Black
burn.

“Bashful"—The only remedy for 
being bashful 1s to force oneself to Mr- and Mrs- Sam- Bush, ot Wel- 
stop it, because It 1s unbecoming and ! UhRton, have been at her daughter's, 
embarrassing to those yon are thrown Mr8, F<>x’ for a t6w days, 
with. Try to forget yourself by tak- ®ush has been having a monument 

(ing a reel interest in others. Force erect®d in Albury cemetery for iter 
yourself to speak—it is rude not to. mother.
Try making friends with, some folks
who need you—old people who* are on Thursday night after a week’s vie- 
lonely, “shut-ins” or children; they]11 wlth her auntie, Mrs. Lome Brick- 
wili teach you interest, poise and,™811- 
self-confidence.

ratoon:
Mrs.jlRjHH Will Demille spent

a recent Supday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Demille.

Miss Londella Terwlllegar spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Terwlllegar.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Flindall and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Adams of Bel
leville spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelsoh Palmer, of Hllller.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Benwaÿ 
motored to Fraakford on Sunday.

Mr. .Marsh Troumpour is butcher
ing these days.

Mr. Herbert Harvey spent Satur
day evening at Hillcrest.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack -Root spent
,__ _ , , Sunday eyèning with her parents,

Master Robert Gordon spent the Mr. and Mrs. F. Benway.
dinner hour at C. Dafoe’s on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. George Demille,

_ Lake Shore, spent Sunday with Mr.
Master Norman Sweet has return- and Mrs. Harry Demille. 

ed home to Toronto after spending Raln te sadly needed ,B tMg gec_ 
his vacation here among friends and tlon. Farmers are -busy picking and 
relatives. drawing corn and tomatoes "to the

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baker took factory at Wellington.' 
tea at Mr. C. Dafoe’s recently. ,mi8s Helen Foster of Belleville

Mr. and Mrs. A. Plater were the has returned hOrne after spending 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Da- some tinte with relatives in the 
foe on Thursday last. county.

Miss Viola Dafoe is visiting for a Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Tait and 
week at the home of Miss Jean Sweet- daughters, Hilda and Annie, and Mr. 
man, Murray township. and -Mrs. Frank Benway and family

scores ot ’em f^rS" G" PlcMe’ 8r“ was the 8uest spent Sunday at 12 O’clock Point. I Mr- and Mrs. Cbas. Babcock, ac- 
splashed in the greasy bath. 0 , daughter, Mrs. J. Reid on Mon- Mrs. Lyle Leavens spent Tuesday ,comPanjed by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

An old lady stops to watch the „ „ . at Trenton. Russell, motored to Toronto
process, with a woman’s Interest in , Blllmgs who haa been on the Mr. George Rielly spent the past orday where they will spend 
anything relating to the kitchen. She , is able t0 66 around again, week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. day8- ,
turns to a bystander. Ltttle Mi8S Eduh Sweety has ref I. Rielly, Mrs. Rilla Briekman was the truest e ®°ing at Mr- J- F- Weese’s.

“I can make doughnuts myself,” t„Urnef h01ne t0 Toronto after visiting Miss Muriel Howe of Consecon of Mrs. Daviti Rose on Sunday , and Mre’ Roy Wannamaker
she says, “but net so fast as that." friend8 and relatives here for the |wa8 doiiirn on Tuesday attending her Mrs. Wm. Cummins, of Consecon speBt .,Sunday at »Mr- George Wanna-

The one addressed bows respect- tbr<* r„eeks’ muate ti»88’ «Pent a few days last week in^te f,*' D „
fully. "I'll het your doughnuts are and Mr8’ A’ Gordon and Mrs. Mr- George Borland, of Welling- vicinity. L’ Redner and Herbert Pulver , , .better, just the Le,’’ hegsay JgT ^ 10 T°*0nt0 * WW thr0”8h bere °* Mondf, W. and Mrs. George Babcock and aU *<* a load

The grandmother smiles and % the Exh,b,tton’ Sphering the eggs for the U.F.O. Mra. Sarah Black. V BeneX an2 ° aPPles (AlexandeD to Conse- ^ TJrl nl Par *
passes on, a little less troubled with ^ ^ ot Hamilt»”’ 18 the] - Mra. W. J. Babcock, of Roismme ZS ^ ** Br0Wn Vas tbe — - ^
her rheumatism not*. She feels the DaS*. granddaughter, Mrs. C. called at Davtd Roee’s on Saturday Mr and Mrs w » Intimation that he had killed
glow all good cooks must when com- _________ , An American company has con- afternoon. „ Ros8 Burr- also Mr. tal of six men was given by a negro
pliments are in the air. Them ------ tracted for 26-year timber rights on- Mips Edna” Weese Is spending n Barton Fox and tittle Am- just before he Was electrocuted in

The Fatties and the Hate. to Holloway’s CortXmov'*36,^°°*cre8 01 land ln Nicaragua and I few days with relatives at Bayslde Mr’ tod Mra’ ?1S°i^r' D' ®' F” and NashTil,e' Tenn., jail.
But Main Street would be nothing can be used without ,m 8 ’ and 11 wiU manufacture pfne lumber to be Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thompson with m *7 Pymer’ took dinner A Kansas Cfty couple married 31 

without it, comedies. Three fat an! ^r, U8ed VlUl0ttt d«*« or In- mar^d In Central America and |«d company from Victmto a2? sT X *** M"- W1U P°X 0,1 years Were X^th^e months

the Whet lnd.es. ney, left Sunday morning by moto, Mr . „ «*<>• Last week they became so lone-
f Md Mrs B’ L’ Redner called ly they were married again.

y)) Vih» -|V- 'Tri l riT-

!lV. Mrs.TRENTON, Aug. 36.—Mrs. Norman 
Hlckerson add children are spending 
a week among relatives at Shannon- 
ville.

Miss Irma Bonier returned homeMr. and Mrs. Geo. Frost, of Sidney 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Frost, East Trenton, on Tuesday 
last.

It’s mighty nice to I Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fox, accomp- 
know you enjoy our Column. Thank 8nled by Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ad-

«ns, visited at Mr. Wesley Maybee’s, 
Murray, on Friday.

Miss Audra Briekman 
in the Tabernacle Church, Belleville, 
on Sunday evening.

Gerald Briekman and Audra Brick- 
are visiting Mrs. Frank Bedell,

Miss Alice Sweetman and her mo
ther, Mrs. Sweetman, were In town 
on Tuesday last.

The Salvation Army took charge of 
the service in King Street Church on 
Sunday evening. Capt. BeU and Mrs. 
Keith, of 
service.

you.

ti All inquiries addressed to Win 
Page in care of the "What Shall I 
Dor department will be answered in 
these columns in their turn. This 
Quires considerable time, however, 
owing to the great number received. 
So if a personal or quicker reply ie 
desired, a stamped and self-address
ed envelope must be enclosed 
the questions.—The Editor.

SUMMER HEATL, sang a solo

HARD ON BABYToronto, took part in the
Hollinger of re-

ftj man 
Belleville.

No season of the year is so dan
gerous to the life of little ones as is 
the summer.

p

The excessive heat
throws the little stomach out of ord
er so quickly that unless prompt aid 
is at hand the baby may be beyono 
all human help before the mother 
realizes he is ill. Summer is t 
season when diarrhoea, 
infantum, dysentry and colic are 
most prevalent. Any one of these 
troubles may prove deadly if not 
properly treated. During the sim 
mer the mothers’ best friend ; 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They roc i 
the bowels, sweeten the stomach a -' 
keep baby healthy. The Tabletsl 
sold by medicine dealers or by ma.. 
at 25 cents

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Loney spent 
the week end at Foxboro.

Mrs. Sager and Mrs. Hubbs spent 
Thursday at Mr. Everett Brtckmah’s.

Mr. Henry Lamb has been blasting 
out a well but haè been unsuccessful 
as yet In getting water. Several ln 
this vicinity are feeling the effects of 
the drought in the scarcity of water 
in the wells.

with

Mr. and Mrs. Gawley, of Marmora,
par- REDNERSVILLE

Mrs. Oscar Weese, of Toronto, to 
visiting her sister, Mr’ I. Wilson, for 
a time.

$ spent Sunday with the latter’s 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin.

Master Gordon Miles, ot Belleville 
is visiting with Master Bonter Rol
lins.

choh'im
I
J

\ Mr. and Mrs. John Weese 
Madoc on Sunday.

Mr. Addison Weese, of Belleville, 
spent the week-end with Mri and Mrs 
John Garbutt.

prosaic features. In dropping rings 
Miss Gladys McDonald, of Belle-1,nto boding fat, wfiite rings which 

ville, is the guest of Miss Lovella Ben I slowly turn to brown and
ed up ready for the table. The 
operator cuts them off quickly. A 
few seconds sees

1. were in
Some wells that have 

never been known to fail are getting 
pretty low.

Rev. Seamore called at Lome Brick- 
man’s on Friday afternoon.

Miss Minnie Weese went 
thp hospital on Monday to have her 
tonsils removed.

Everett Brickman’s

:

are scoop- ar”fill son.:

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nicol of 
Bannockburn spent Sunday with her 
sisters, Misses Annie’ and Bessie 
Fleming.

, a box from The Dr 
Williams’ Medicine- Co., Brockville 
Ont.

:

over to
ti

on Sat- 
a few

A swarm of bees has taken 
sion of

! ■ posses
a rural schoolhouse n 

Beacon, JN,Y.,, and have got in b- 
tween the partitions. Trustees a- 
at a loss to get rid of them before 
school opens.

|
spent Sunday

An Oil that is Prized Everywhere» 
—Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was put 
upon the marketI I without
flourish over fifty years ago.* It 
put up to meet the wants of a smell 
eection, but as soon as its merits be
came known it had

any
wasi

pr •
a > whole con

ard it is now 
throughout this 

"There is nothing equal

: was • tinent for a field,
LSii known and prized
|ll| continent; Î

m “ “■ „
■to, On September 1st municipal clerks

in villages, towns and cities become
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MRS. MURPHY THINKS 
THERE’S LOTS OF ROOM 

FOR WOMAN SENATOR
One paper in speaking ot Mrs. Nel- ^ 

lie McClung’s plea for the appoint
ment' of Mrs. Arthur Murphy as sen
ator, says: “It should be remembe ti, 
however, that senatorial vacanciei are 
nôt numerous and that applicants 
for them are-legion!” e

This latter remark is rather at 
variance with Mrs. Murry’s appeal 
for women senators last June at the 
National Council, of Women annuel 
meeting, far at it Mrs. Murphy de
clared that there was A possibility of 
fifty or so more senators being ap
pointed as the result of the redis
tribution after the census.

It is interesting to note a distinct 
movement in England to get out
standing women as coalition candi
dates. Those who heard Miss Helen 
Ffaser speak la Toronto during the 
war will be Interested in the follow
ing London news:

"Among women candidates oi the 
Coalition side at the next election 
will be Mrs. Coombe Tennoat, J:P., 
of Heath, a lady, well known in Wales 
for* her ■ more than ordinary orator
ical gifts, and a vice-president ot the 
1820. club; Miss Helen Fraser, a dis
tinguished lecturer who toured the 
United States during the war at the 
request of the American Women’s 
Colleges; and Mrs. OgtWs Gordon, 
headmaster of Gorin's College, Ab
erdeen, and sister of 3ir Francis Og
ilvie, and the Very Rev. J. N. Ogitvli,
Moderator of the -lei-vil Assembly 
of the Church of Scotland In 1918.
Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon, in addition to 
her leading posit!in in wo~ .as so
cieties, Is well known fo- her re
searches in science and geology."

Janey Canuck’s most urgent argu
ment in favor of women senators was 
that women need not expect to get 
much-needed social ref-.nn through 
until the Senate was reformed. Said 
Mrs. Murphy at the National Conn-

“WHEN V THE SLAIN GERMAN.TWIST THE TAIL 
OF TAMMANY? ICK” 3 J

ftITCHtE'S■ Humorous Stories From Book 
by Famous wlfo” of St. 

Andreitw Club X

*>o Good for 
ji of “Days

An Inside View of How New 
York Politicians Get Selves 

■ Nominated if;
CHABGËsW GRAFT

Democrats Sore ait Own Leader 
and Republicans Are Also 

Split Up

A SENATOR? (Judge). -
vi-----------■.

i

Back to SchoolM HAS BEAT
Vardon Alwayi 

Andra”-—Ti 
of Real

imtrni

rt

*A

Again!NEW York, Aug. 29—Three hur
dles are In the pathway .of the Re
publican-Coalition organization in 
the race for the New York City may
oralty nomination on September 13 
—Major F. H. LaGuardia, President 
of the Board of Aldermen, former 

W. M. Bennett, of

LONDON, Aug. g, — (By Mall, 
edi-i^Mgliof! 
alitles in golf 

is Andrew Ktrkald®the professional 
attached to the R<*1 and Ancient 
Club. “Andra” as MLis affectionately 
known to the thousands of intimate- 
golfing friends, had told his story in 
a properly illustrated volume, en
titled “My Fifty Y#rs at St. An
drews.” It la a b ik crammed full 
of amusing - remit «eues of a life 
spent on the clasi i links, in the 
company of d latin risked amateurs 
and famous profesi duals. Xf -r>.;

He had many aacounters with 
Vardon, but nearer once did he heat 
him. Those were a the gutta ball 
days when Vatdoi could putt. In 
later years “Andri ’ often reproach
ed Vardon about is execrable put
ting, declaring thi he could not 

Mrs. Arthur Murphy, of Edmonton, | putt a ball into his (Ktrkaldy’s)
- who to known to the Canadian mother’s wash-thi. Bren Vardon 

reading public as “Janey Canuck’• admits that ’lAndr*'’ is not-very far 
and whose appointment, to the wrong. Twenty years ago Vardon 
Senate to urged. was invincible, and it 4as Kirkaidy

who was forever Warning Taylor,
Braid, and Herd, th* great contem
poraries, to ‘wateê the greyhound”
They certainly w^ched him, but, as 
Taylor sorrowfully explained, “None 
of us can catch him.” Kirkaidy re
gards Vardon as the greatest of ail 
golfers, because he clearly demon
strates that the game Is an art.
“The game is a pure joy for him, for 
he makes every Shot in such an 
effortless way, always with a faint 
smile flickering over his features.”
Kirkaidy aptly describes it as the Mayor Nickel and Two Kings- 
“Vardonio smile.” . ton Aldermen Actively Be-
* vhe,/ou'd “e:er i»1™1 hind Proposition

Vardon, Kirkaidy has beaten Braid, ___—__
Taylor, end Herd more than once. KINGSTON, Aug. 27—The ques- 
He regards Braid as a “prince of tlon of the building of a new hotel
sportsmen," wh^ when he feist a in Kingston, is again in the lime-
mateh would sqy, ’% deserved to light at a meeting o? the sharehold-

-iose, and you deserved, to win." era at .the Board of Trade rooms, the 
Sandy Herd Bas perhaps entered most favorable propositi 

.more into Ktrkgidy's life than any vanced war offered’ to the share-

PRE HOST TO KING "
PIMC VnPIfQHIRF TTHIMP tie-stocks in the narrow streets company agrees to commence con-

*-*-*1 v*-« I VJI\I\ijnil\lj * IV/lfllj about the old. cathedral. Kirkaidy struction ona new 125-room hotel at
says that Herd hae un equal hi play
ing in a gale. He brings over his 
right hand at the moment of strik
ing, and hugs' the ball well ot the 
wind. Herd Is à master of half
heeling the ball, and making the 
wind fight for him, instead of fight
ing against him. Kirkaldy's stories 
are inimitable. He tells of “Wee 
Bennie” (Sayers), his lifelong 
friend and keen rival, playing in a 
match at Wemyes, where from the 
third tee he drove his ball on to the 
roof of the castle. The ball struck 
among the Ivy forty yards up. Say
ers, always very nimble, ran up the 
castle wall like a squirrel, taking 
club with him. He managed to 
secure a foothold among the stones 
and the ivy, and played the ball al
most to the green. Everyone cheered 
the “wee devil,” as Sayers is knçwn 
among hia frtende.

Many stories have been told of 
the famous “Hell Bunker,” at the 
fourteenth hole at St. Andrews.
Kirkaidy toils of a match he once 
had with a clergymen who was ex
tremely anxious to beat “Andra,” 
and promised Wfflie Brown, his 
seventy-two year old caddie, an ex
tra half-crown if he succeeded.

At the fourteenth the clergyman 
hit his ball into “Hell,” and the cad
die, seeing his ball lying tucked up 
agalnet the face of the steep bunker, 
muttered — thinking disconsolately 
of the half-crown—"That's a hell of 
a lie, sir. Ye’ll never get it out un
less ye tak1 a spade.”

“Willie Brown,” said the clergy
man severely, “don’t you ever read 
your Bible? Don’t you know that 
sinners go to hell, where there to a 
lake of fire and brimstone?”

.Brown’s reply was as follows:
“Hold your tongue, minister. We’re 
both in Hell now, an’ it’s no such a

Mrs. Ghas. Hardwicke, Pope St., m°re 6and than
Is visiting friends in Toronto. brimstone anyway.

Mrs. Emma Heagle and daughter . Bv®n ^ ®,sho? of LoHd8n has 
Marjorie are visiting in New York * HelV “d got **
city and Philadelphia. pa*“f wUh mrkaI^
Mrs. MacCnaig and Mils MacCuaig £ “W*
left last evening for a-ten^lays visit 1n a w a J

**"Lftt,wRBSK
rrr mt.! fw tam ly, are, T°TOa\° climbed out of the bunker, and, Potter gave a delightful corn roast

ton ^ « ‘ f teased as a hoy, shouted, “That to all their woung friends of
Ntj°“al E^,wtlon and BeIle- was a good shot, Andrew?” “Yes,” dale and the campers at Jones' Creek. 

tpnSin ° fh magletratep urpoaeB at' said Kirkaidy, “you got out of Hell At twilight t*og real bon tires were
ww1 th thl oPboing ceremonies very weu. When ye die,” he added lighted and there were benches built
whan the^ toh^vritlt be set in mo- naively, "mind and take yer niblick in great circles around each tire and ___,____________ _
L vim Hm EXCeilenCy By°g 1 wlth Y<V' The story is made more • waggon' load of sweet corn passed Port Dalhousle has received two of childre
in Th? ndÜr ni n the that the crowd around to “fake *11 you want.’’ German ghns, which will be placed, A simple and efrectlvi
in the Queen City until the middle that was following the «patch was There to nothing better than a nice I on wooden platforms In front of the Mother Graves’ Worm B 
of next week. composed mostly of .ministers. sweet ear of corn roasted to a beau-'City Hall. ! saves hours of suffering

li hiCanadian Press L 
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1’k antiI"
sState Senator

Brooklyn and Judge Reuben L. Has
kell, of Brooklyn.

The Republicans and Coalitionists, 
who recently unanimously agreed 
upon Major Henry H. Curran, Pres
ident of the Borough of Manhattan, 

their candidate, are confident he 
will surmount each barrier and -that 
when the race to over there will be 
complete harmony in the quadren
nial attempt to twist the tall of 
Tammany tiger.

Linked with Curran, are State 
Senator Charles C. Lockwood, of_ 
Brooklyn, candidate for Comptrol
ler and Vincent Gilroy, candidate for 
the Presidency of the Board of Al
dermen. Lockwood was a strong 
contender for the designation for 
mayor, but withdrew In favor of Cur

at the eleventh hoar. Gilroy’s 
uncle was a Tammany mayor of New 
York.

Girls
and
Boys

:>Vy
wAie.J

rllif.Tt

r
III! BERLIN, Aug. 29.—A new era of 

German history may arise from the ! 
murder of Mathias Brsberger.

The crime has starter a wave of 
wrath throughout Germany against 
reactionism and against the military 
parties, . ■>; . ,

President Loebee, of the German 
Reichstag, informed a meeting ot 
party leaders that the shooting of 
Erzberger as he was walking in the 
Black Forest with a single com
panion, was undoubtedly a political 
crime. The deed may have serious 
consequences, he declared.

ias ’r't f,a
i
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MOTHERS! Dress up your 

Girls »nd Boys at the Ritchie 
Store in clothes that are de
pendable, give double satisfac
tion for your money, up-to-the- i 
minute in style and give the 
satisfactory wear, which only a 
child going to school can give 
them.

In our MEN’S DEPART
MENT you will find » host of 
exceptional values that Pru
dent," Thrifty mothers wiH not 
overlook.

111//ft

I

iran
><URGE NEW HOTEL 

FOR KINGSTON
Mrs. Murphy and women’s organi

zations seem hopeless over Ottawa’s 
refusal to make adultery a crime.

But now that women form the ma
jority vote in Canada we wonder it 
women have not already the wanted 
power. Could not a court be made to 
sustain this argument:

Should not any man proved guilty 
of adultery ln divorce proceedings 
be open to be tried for perjury? For 
has he not been proved guilty of per
jury at the very altar where he swore 
to "love, honor and cherish” his wife?

Query: Would Ottawa at the next 
session have as many divorce cases 
if every one there found guilty of 
adultery instead of blithely re wed
ding as soon as possible was after
wards tried for perjury add given the 
limit of the lawy

BOYS’ SUITS• • *

Major La Guardia, a former rep
resentative in Congress, who served 
with the Italian air forces in the 
great war, a “regular” Republican, 
has kicked over the traces and' an
nounced his opposition to the state 
government interfering with city aft 
fairs. Former Senator Bennett was 
the man who upset Republican-Fus
ion plans four years ago, when he 
won an nnexspected victory over the 
late Mayor John Pnrroy Mitchel in 
the primaries. Judge HaskeU was 
elected to the King’s County bench 
on a “wet” platform in a spectacular 
campaign two years ago.

Efforts were recently made by Ma
jor La Guardia te fuse himself, Ben
nett and Haskell into one ticket, and 
the effort failed when BenUet failed

JtoiB J l,ra

8 BIG SPECIALS
The very newest tor Fall, 1921. We have just received a 

shipment of Boys’ Suits, made up in many snappy, dressy styles, 
in Fancy Tweeds, Checks, and Stripes, Bloomers made with 
“Double Seat and Doable Knees.” Coats are lined throughout 
with good strong lining and made with “Double Elbows.” This 
is a very special feature about our boys’ clothes, which enables 
them to Wear a long time. A fall range of sizes from 26 to 33 
SPECIAL Back to School Price

Canada Hotels Ltd. to Build if 
$86,000 Is Raised in the

City
$12.00ALL CANADIAN FIRM ?

Suit Special No. 2cfl:; /
“It’s the compiuion of the- Sen

ate that needs to be «changed. We 
will neyer get anything but white- 
headed uhtjl we get them altered.”

“Adultery,” declared" Mrs. Mirbhy. 
“sould be made a crime, yet Ottava 
had said: ‘We are not here to legis
late against sin; we are here to leg
islate against crime’.”

Boys’ AH Wool rough Irish Serge Suits, very strong and dat
able, and made by high class workmanship. Coats are made, 
some with belt and,buckle, and some without. Good full Bloom
er Trousers with governor fasteners, sizes 26 to 35 for boys 8 to 
17 years ^
SPECIAL Rack to School Price . ..V . . . .................... ,.......... $12.00

Nos. 1 abd-2 Bargains will be found on special tables arranged 
in Men’s Department, as extra good leaders.

J Suit ,Specîa^:Noj ,.3

last season. The ranges are somewhat brokèn as far as regulars, 
but we have complete range of sises. Formerly these values were 
regular $15.00 and $16.00, Vaines unequalled , ,
SPECIAL Back to School Price

on yet ad-

■v e

• * «

TamrnUfey Hal) has named Major 
John F. Ilylan as a candidate to suc
ceed himself and no opposition has 
appeared. The Republican-Coalition 
forces have directed some of their 
fire on Charles F. Murphy, the Tam
many head,and scored him for his 
method of selecting a ticket.

“The time has arrived,” said Gil
roy, the Republican-Coalition candi
date for President of the Board of 
Aldermen, In a recent address, “to 
throttle Murphy’s sinister influence 
and get rid of an arrogant boss who 
can reach In his vest pocket and fish 
out a list to be foisted on the" voters 
as a Democratic ticket.”

• • •
Some dissatisfaction appeared in 

Tammany Hall when Murphy an
nounced his designations on the tick
et. Efforts have been made to or
ganize an anti-Tammany ticket to 
give a place to minor officials who 
were left off Murphy’s slate for var
ious reasons.

The investigation of the legislative 
committee, headed by Senator Schuy
ler M. Meyer, into Mayor Hylan’s ad
ministration, coming in the heat of 
the pre-primary
aroused intense Interest. The May
or, who appeared as the first witness
at open hearings, gave what the com- AGED LADY DIES AT STERLING, 
mittee called evasive answers when
questioned of the city’s finances. The <Pke death of Mrs. EJqctra Martin, 
committee sought generally to prove w^ow of the late Peter Martin 
that the city had exceeded the debt occurred this week, removed
limit prescribed by stalest** and PertM«>8 the oldest inhabitant of Stir- 
that the executive’s administration WBe 'born in the village
was marked by incompetency. The >and spent all her life there. She 
mayor made categorical denials of loaves two sons and one daughter 
the charges. and one sister, the latter being Mrs. ^Packed as it left here.

S. J. Demille. of Belleville. — ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■

once, if $25,000 can be raised for 
preliminary work, and so favorable 
was the proposition that those pres
ent at the meeting subscribed $6,- 
000, and all were enthusiastic about 
the new proposition.

Mr. B. N. Rosenbaum, financial 
expert, of New York City, was at 
the meeting last night, and he ex
plained to the forty shareholders 
present the proposition, 
tion of Aid. Steacy and Aid. Craig, 
Mayor Nlckle took the chair for thè 
meeting. „

The old hotel committee had re
signed, and the meeting was called, 
to receive the new proposition. The 
Canada Hotels, Limited, have plans 
of the erection of modern hotels in 
Windsor, London, Toronto, Kings
ton, Montreal, Three Rivers and 
Quehfee. They ask that the sum of 
$25,000 for promotion and other pre 
limlnary work be raised in the city 
and If this to raised they will at 
once commence construction, the se
lection of a site being left to them. 
The bntlre proposition appealed to 
the gathering, and in a very short 
time the sain of $6,000 was raised.

The Canada Hotels, Limited, Is a 
most reliable Concern, and includes 
in its members Senator Belcourt, 
Ottawa, N. F. Dupuis, of Montreal; 
J. P. "

V «... -r——
Canadians just back from Lon

don say that- it is the intention 
of the Duke of Devonshire to 
ter politics ^id possibly the cab

inet.
Though Devonshire

... . . $10.00Bgrémonù,” a printing of whom, 
from the brush of Sir Peter Lely, 
is. to be found there This story 
is told in Wordsworth’s poem, 
“The Force of Prayer,” and des
cribes how the Priory (for Bol
ton is not an “Abbey” at all real
ly) was founded by the widowed 
Alice Romilly as a monument to 
her only son, the youthful “Boy 
of Egremond,” who was drowned 
while attempting to jump across 
the Strid—two high rocks where 
the Wharfe plunges Into a nar
row gprge—Ip an attempt to save 
tile life of his favorite hound.

Boys’ Tweed Caps
en- These caps were made specially for us for the Boys. They 

are constructed along the same lines as the men’s with one-piece 
top, band at hack, some with inverted pleats. A full range of sites. 
SPECIAL Back to School Price ............................  ................. $1.00

House,
London, is no longer the Caven
dish ducal residence, the Duke 
recently had the King for hto 
guest for. the opening of the 
shooting season at Bolton Abbey, 
one of the most beautiful seats in 
Yorkshire.

It is lmperishahty hound up 
with the legent of the “Boy of

Boys’ Fine Jersey Sweaters1$

■ Absolutely Pure Wool, in lovely range of colors and combin
ation color effects, .sizes 26 to 32,
SPECIALLY PRICED............

On mo-
$1.50 to $2.50

Boys’ and Girl’s School Stockings
Nice fine ribbed stocking, made of Heavy Cotton and Lisle, 

SPECIAL Back to School Prices.....................  ................. 50 and 75c

Girl’s and Misses’ School Dressesa
An exceptional value In nice fine Navy Serge, neatly trimmed 

with white and red braid, with Sailor Collar effect, very smart— 
sizes 8 to 14 years,
SPECIAL Back to School Prices

icounty of New South Wales. Two She to survived by her sister, Mrs. 
syndicates are prospecting the field James St. Carles of tis city and one 
and hâve obtained some exceptional- brother, Mr. Patrick O’Brien of Tor- 
ly fine gems. 'onto.

$10.00, $11.00 and $12.00

Girls’ Serge BloomersOne of the finest pearls in the 
world found in Australian pearling 
waters, was a gem larger than a 
sparrow’s egg recently exhibited by 
James Clark, a Queensland .farmer 
and pearl magnate. ■ >

DIED.

GRAINGER—On Friday, August 26 
Mrs. Mary Grainger.

LEGAULT—In Belleville on Satur
day, August 27th, Clovis Le- 
gault, aged 73 years.

Extra gopd quality Navy Serge, good and roomy—ages 2 to
6 years, Specially priced at.........................................................- $1.75
Ages 8 to 14 years, Specially Priced at............ .........................$2.00

Girl’s Serge Skirts 
Extra Value $3.00

Skirts are extra good quality Navy Blue Serge, pleated and 
made with White Cotton waist, sizes 6 to 14 years,
SPECIAL Back to School Price .............. .......................Obituarycampaign, has TWO MOTORISTS1 PAY.

Two motorists, one for reckless 
drivihg and one for driving without 
head lights were fined In police 
court by Magistrate Masson five dol
lars and two dollars costs.

$8.00

-f>

RITCHIE ax.TheAnglin, Ttbf Aglin-Norcross, C. 
W. Baker, Mqptreal, and B. N. Ros
enbaum. Already the company is in 
communication with Windsor, Lon
don and Kingston, and prospects are 
that actual construction will be 
shortly commenced in these cities.

The chain bf hotels planned by 
the company will be called the 
Detlor Hotels, with each hotel hav- 

Mr. Detlor,

HEAVY TRAVEL TO TORONTO. .J
Today was the fjrst day of cheap 

fares over the railways to Toronto. 
This morning G.T.R. train was [tiful brown and served with good , SAYS LIQUOR FLOODING 

home-made butter and salt and eaten ACROSS FROM CORNW, 
out in the open on a starry night.
“Oh, boy.” Thp-girl» then served an 
abundance of watermelon, musk- 
melon and apples apd every one ate 
to .their full capacity.

The reafrof the evening was spent 
in playing old fashioned games and 
singing, and all voted Ernie and the 
girls ideal host and ^hostesses.

ALL
cere* Statement Partly 

Contradicted by Local Auth-
Mdss Lobb wishes to announce to 

her pupils that she will resume her 
classes of vocal and piano Septem
ber 1st.

But U.8.ing a different name, 
now manager of thè. Manoir Rich
elieu, Murray Bay, Que., is to be 
managing director of the hotels. 
With the hotels in construction 
stock will ha offered for sale, and 
prospects are bow that at last the- 
new hotel "for Kingston is practical
ly an assured fact.

WHERE HUNTING GOLD
18 PROFITABLE GAME

Two Men Cash in $5,000 Within 30 
Miles of Melbourne, Aus

tralia

DEATH OF MRS. GRAINGER 
B Yesterday afternoon the' life of 
one of Belleville’s most - «Vbppected 
citizens came to a close in the death 
of Mrs. Mary Grainger who passed 
away at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
James St. Charles, No. 4 West Mblra 
St. She has been in failings health 
for some months so that death was 
not entirely unexpected.

Mrs. Grainger was the widow of 
the late M. J. Grainger, a former 
Belleville merchant 
ceased her some twSnty years. She 
was a native of Belleville, being a 
dangler ot the'late Stephen O’Brien 
and practically -her entire life has 
been spent here. Possessed of so 
many kindly virtues her_ friends 
were legion and they will be pained 
to know of her death. In religion 
she was a Roman Catholic and a 
devout member of 6t. Michael’* 
Church.

a27-ltd,ltw CORNWALL, Aug. 29.—John W. : 
Bero, United States customs offloer ” 
at Hogansburg 
here, is out w! 
scores of aut 
whiskey and 1 
the coun— 
result ol HU,

river from
thatMELBOURNE, Aug. 

peeling for gold is one of the ihost 
alluring charms of life in Australia. 
It may be enjoyed only a few miles 
beyond the boundaries of

29—Pros-

telAn Oil that la Prized Everywhere.
—Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was put 
upon the market without any 
flourish over fifty years ago. It was wal1 ma 
put up to meet the wants of a small terma ol 
section, but as soon as Its merits be-1 
came known H had a wlhole con
tinent for a field, ard It is now last e 
known and prized throughout this 
continent. There is nothing equal her, Mfa 
to it.

=
»A BIG CORNthe larger 

cities; and there are still many eag
er adventurers on the trial for sur
face gold. This is attested by their 
frequent success. >

w »AT JONES’ CREEK
i

' ' ft
Ï

who prede-

AtThirty miles from this city two 
prospectors in Junes melted, approx
imately $1,200 worth of gold, ob
tained from-the quartz; and during 
their sojourn on the site realized 
$5,600 of the precious metal.

Precious stones are also available. 
During June large deposits of sap
phires were discovered* in the basalt

Avon-
York, ' jr-

•V; Xi;a very fine
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imbroidering inbroidery 
catching her and thlnk- 
sr a wile I sed, Hay ma, 
>u was in a big high 

it cawt tire and the 
in could excape was to 
he window in the tire-
ft, would you do it, ma? 
s the use of sipposing 
g as that? sed ma.
L ma, jest sippose, I sed, 
ace to sippose. 
rst place I wonldent be 
stay in a berning bia
sed "ma.

(v

ose you was asleep, ma, 
lak up in time to smell 
Pd Jimp out the window, 
kid you do It It you saw 
holding out their blank- 

re and ixpecting you? I

course, if thereW—...... wa$ no
Inaturally, sed ma, and 
would I, ma, ony its *i 
of a thing tp. do and a 
to have a little practice 
you think so, ma? 
p so, any perstnally Id 
[n be ixensed, sed ma. 
\ Would drather not jump 
labsilutely had to, and I 
tosh. G, ma, I bleeve In 
do, I dont want to get 

Mm in g bilding and hafftto 
a blanklt for the fern 
kit eny practice, holey 

And ma kepp on im
ped I kepp on watching 
piking, and pritty soon I 
some practice this aftir- 
is fellows "played firemen 
m the blanklt under our 
er and toow terns jump- 
ltd save oar lifes.. Wich 
bp on imbroidering, and 
inly trubbie was that the 
led rite in halw wen Puds 
mped, and if you dont 
py jest look on.jny bed 
be it there in 2 peeces in-

*■ $:hint to tell her whose 
used, and she ran tip to 

it jest as mad as It she 
It out fer herself.

EFFox’s on Sunday evening. 
[Mrs. D. T. Stafford, Mr. 
B. L. Redner and Ralph, 
nd Mrs. Herbert Pulver 
pined at the home of Mr. 
p. G. Stafford, Mountain 
onday evening.
Mrs. W. S. Fox and Mr. 
lay Fox and children and 
ps. S. Bush visited at the 
[s’ at Consecon on Sun-

Mrs. Eastman Orser, 
spent Sunday at Mr. Her-
s.

>ur promising little Miss- 
g music lessons from Miss 
■ock, Miss Vivian Fox and 
peese. We wish them ev-

Mrs. Bruçe Hennessey en- 
impany on Sunday, 
ng is the order of the 
ireparing for silo-filling, 
lext week will be at full

HEAT
HARD ON BABY

in of the year is so dan- 
Ihe life of little ones as is 
1er. The excessive heat
I little stomach out of ord- 
[ly that unless prompt aid 
I the baby may be beyond 
I help before the mother 
| is ill. Summer Is the 
ben diarrhoea, cholera 
I dysentry and colic are 
tient. Any one of these 
pay prove deadly, if not 
[rated. During the sum- 
mothers’ best friend is 
P Tablets. They regulate 
I sweeten the stomach and 
[healthy. The Tablets are 
pdicine dealers or by mail 
ts a box from The Dr. 
Medicine Co.. Brockville.

of bees has taken posses- 
rural schoolhouse near 

Y.„ and have got in be- ■ 
partitions. Trustees are 

o get rid of them before
is.

he choice lambs being pre- 
Toronto Exhibition perish- 
hm near Paris.

i that he had killed a to- 
ieu was given by a negro 

he was electrocuted in 
'enn., jail. YU:

B City couple married 31 
e divorced three months 
week they became so lone- 
e married again. éê
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WAGES ARE CUT KEIL A PICTURE RECORD ENTRIES BRITf"'] CAPITAL LIQUOR CRAFT PAY TRIBUTES 
IN SIDNEY TP. OF DESOLATION FOR BABY SHOW L00KST0 CANADA ANNOYS SALTS TO SIR SAM

---------- î —-— : - , ----------
Pay Reduced to $8.00 a Day and Once Proud Naval Base and Labor Day Feature at Toron- 

$540 for Man and Training Ground Sâd and to Ex. Likely Doubled in
> Team Forlorn Looking > • ï| Size

A FRANKFORD COURT 50,000 MOVE AWAY MIDWAY SHOWS THERE
Claim for Cash by Thresher Busty ShedsTldte Docks, Dis- 
Whose Outfit Went Through mantied Forts, and Dis-

Bridge ^ , , J. gruntled People S
The wages o tmen working on the RBIL Aug maaU A. P.)

Sidney Township Roads have been _Qermall.Amerlcans who frequent 
reduced to *3.00 per day for men lobbles 0{ botel8 in Berlin can
and to $5 50 per day for a man and „e ,heatd remarking that Ger-
team by the Township council The man hag WQn tbe war. 
boundaries of a Division Court to be 
held In Prankford were< fixed by the 
council as follows:

last Christmas Sir Sam absolutely 
shunned even the slightest publicity, 
spending almost all his time with his 
son, Major-General Garnet Hughes, at 
Guildford.

:-5‘

MEDICALLikely to Flow Dominion-ward 
to an Increasingly Large 

Extent
GOLD MINING VENTURE

Toronto Man Back With $900,- 
000 for Development of 

‘ , Rich (I) Country

Staid Old Boys of New England 
Coast Don’t tike “In

i' speetions’’
SLEUTHS IN OFFING

Premier Says, Late Minister 
Did Much for Canada and 

Empire
“HERE WAS*A MAN”

G.W.V.A. Joins in Tributes— 
British Press Gives Event 

Considerable Notice

B — a a BRANSCOMUB, Surgery, «4 
Queen St., Phone 717. 427-ly

K
ML V. O. WALL,BRIDGE, Physician

8L BaM-h
Rum-Runners Butting inLive Animals This Year in the 

Government Building—Big
gest Motor Show

TORONTO, Aug. 26—Already 296 
entries have been made with the C. 
N. E. officials for the Labor Day 
Baby Show. Last year '429 badies 
were entered, but the entry list will 

If they were to visit Kell and j not close untir August 27th, and 
other German fitival bases they would j there are many enquiries every dky. 

I probably get a decidedly different 1m- " There are fourteen pairs of twins 
All that part of Sidney Township 1 ggion Nothing could be more ' entered. three pair coming from one 

west of a line between lots Nos. 18)
and 19 tn tjie 5th 5th, 6th and 7tb J hovers over Kell harbor, formerly the 
concesâkm» and -that part o tthe, ^ Qf ^ Qerman navy
8th concession west of the Rivet”)
Trent in Sidney township be joined 
with the village of Prankford for a 
Divisional Court under the Division

on LEGAL■i Regular Celling—8- 
Limit News

MileI
COLLIBiS a COCHRANE, Barristers. 

Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solicitors 
for Bank of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Offices, 
Union Bank Chambers, Front and 
Campbell Streets. .Belleville; also at 
Tweed.—A Bernard Collins, Arch. 
Cochrane. Money to loan.

*
TORONTO, Aug. 25—British capi

tal Is likely to flow towards Can
ada In Increasing volumne from now 
forward, according to Mr. H. H. 
Sutherland, who has just returned 
from London, where he, succeeded in 
securing about $900,00$ working 
capital for developing the Davidson 
Consolidated Gold Mines up to a pro
ducing basis. Mr. Sutherland stated 
that while the gold ' Industry in 
South Africa was returning much 
less than formerly to investors, most 
of whom are Britishers, English ca
pitalists made a large amount of 
money out of the mines of the Trans
vaal. They were turning their at
tention now to Canada, especially 
Ontario, not only because of the Im
mense possibilities In mining, but 
because the staple Government and 
the character of the people Inspired 
confidence that could not be found in 
most other partially developed coun-

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—Staid old 
salts aren’t taking kindly to all the 
prohibition inspection, official and 
unofficial, that’s going on inside and 
out erf the three-mile limit.

“Gettin’ so you can’t drop a mud- 
hook Without some lubber whisper
ing you’re a rum runner,” said one 
sun-tanned skipper who recently 
breeed into port With his 
aglitter with fish scales.

According to this captain and 
oters of his calling, numberless 
sleuths who played the “chase-the- 
spy’’ game during the war now are 
bent a« ealously on tracking down 
liquor-laden craft in post-war days.

There were spies during the 
and there probably are rum runners 
now operating off the coast, but 
skippers innocent of more thug a j 
strong tea breath are complaining ' 
that even their cod and haddock 
now are falling un<jer Suspicion and 
that a reflection is being cast on the 
ancient and honorable calling of 
fisherman.

OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—-Parliamentar
ians and public men, from the Prime 
Minister down, join in expressing 
their sorrow at the passing of Sir 
Sam Hughes, for years one of Cana
da’s outstanding figures in political 

■and military life.
Rt. Hem. Arthur Meighen, the Prime 

Minister, paid the former minister of 
militia the following tribute:

“A truly remarkable man • has 
passed from us in the death of Sir 
{Sam Hughes. Hie mind was alert 
and well Informed, his heart was bfg, 
his patriotism Intense; he was a dy
namo of energy- Pear was some
thing he knew nothing of at all. In
deed, courage was Ms overmastering 
characteristic. It dominated his oth
er faculties and directed his

“That he has done much for Can
ada and for the Empire he loved no 
one would dare to doubt. At a crit
ical time Ms equipment of talent and 
experience and his extraordinary 
personality contributed a vast serv
ice to this country for which all are 
■grateful and the memory of which 
will live as long as our history is 
read.” ,

I! ‘

Ü -,
stmti. A ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 

Solicitors for the M -Isons Bank.— 
W. C. Mtkel, K.C., G. Alford. Offices: 
Belleville and Trenton.

|-

MALCOLM WRIGHT, Barrister, Solic
itor, Notary Public, Etc. Office IS 
Campbell SL, Belleville. Money to 
loan at lowest ratea

schoonerof Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Smith, 11 Archer Street. The rest 
of the list is made np of 225 boys, 

! and probably the best haven tn all and 143 girls.
Europe.

The great shipyards which created 
most of the craft for thé German 
navy are silent. Rusty sheds markldtately put at work getting every- 
the scene of former activity. Idle,, thing In order for Saturday. Part 

ideserted docks stand as sad remln-, of the show came down from Fort
William. Forty-two cars compris

ed one show.'

complete than the desolation which family, that

PONTON « PONTON, 'Barristers, Sol
icitors, Notaries Public, Commission
ers- Office East Bridge St. Solicitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada, Bank of 
Montreal, and Town of Deseronto. 
Money 
W. N.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

Midway Shows Arrive 
The Midway shows arrived yester

day, and a gang of Men were imrae-
to loan on Mortgagee. 
Ponton, K.C.

Courts Act.
A claim for $52.92 was .made by 

F. Jeffrey tor damages to his steam 
thresher, owing to an unsound 

bridge on a side-road in Sidney 
Township. On motion of C. H. Ket- 
cheson and A. L. Burke, the Reeve 
the Road Superintendent and F. R. 
Mallory were appointed a committee 
with power to act.

A grant of $50.00 was made to 
Sidney Township school fair and one 
of $25 to the Bay of Quinte branch 
of the Women’s Institute.

Mr. S. Nicolson objected to a cul
vert that had been built In the 4th 
concession opposite his farm, claim
ing it would be a damage to him.

It was moved and carried on mo
tion of E. Pyear, seconded by C. H. 
Ketcheson that F. R. Mallory und A. 
L. Burke be a committee to deal 
with this matter with power to act.

On motion of F. R. Mallory, sec
onded by A. L. Burke Thos. C. Mills 
received a refund of $8.00 overpaid 
by him in taxes.

It was moved by C. H. Ketcheson 
and seconded by A. L. Burke that the 
report»of the committee appointed 
to investigate the opening of the road 
allowance between lots Nos. 18 and 
19 in the first concession of Sid
ney Township, south of th^ Provin
cial Highway be adopted—that the 
roadway be opened far a distance of 
forty-six rods tjie full width of for
ty feet. The resolution carried

war WU> OAKNEW, Barrister, Etc. Coun
ty Crown Attorney. Office, Court 
House Building. Phone: Office Sit
house ULcareer.ders of days when Kiel was the point 

to which all German eyes, and in fact 
all,the eyes of Europe wese directed.

• e. e

POSTER, BUTLER 4k-PAYNE, Barris
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solic
itors for Union Bank.
B. Gus» Porter, K.C., 1LP.
B. I. Butler.
Chaux A. Payne.
Money to loan on mortgagee and 
Investments made Offices, 219 Front 
St.. Belleville. Ont.

In the Government Building there 
is to be a display of live animals, 
Including moose, deer, etc., under 
the direction of the Lends and For- trIe8,

All machinery which the Allied 
commissions regarded as useful for 
war purposes has been dismantled. 
Floating docks, cranes and other ex
pensive equipment have been moved 
away to recompense Germany’s enem
ies for the damage done by Admiral

Mr. Sutherland expressed " his be
lief that conditions were never so 
propitious for the gold mining in
dustry as at the present time. In 
proportion as the prices of all other 
commodities declined, the purchas
ing power of gold increase^, 
pointed out that the ore bodies in 
Ontario’s gold fields were extensive, 
deep-seated and of average high val
ue, that the fields were convenient
ly located in relation to the large 
cenires of labor, that the stagnation 
prevailing in the copper, lead, zinc, 
silver, nickel, and other mining in
dustries offered the highest class of 
labor for the more favored gold 
camps. s

In reference xo the hurtful irreg
ularities in international exchange, 
Mr. Sutherland said that it was a fal-

estry Department, 
and W. A. Mooney, bushmen from 
Algonquin Park, are busily engaged 
erecting a log hut, and^ bringing a 
hit of the beautiful park to Exhibi
tion visitors. There is also an In
dian display, and sections of logs 
cut by beavers. Live beavers are 
also on exhibition.

C. E. Brewer
WALLBRIDGB, CAMERON■ A CO.

(Successors to the late F. S. Wall- 
bridge). Barristers, Solicitors, Not
aries. Motley to loan. Dominion Bank 
Building cor. Front and Bridge Sts. 
Belleville. Ontario.

* * *

Several months ago, strange fan
tastic tales began coming in from 
the Atlantic of vessel's mysteriously 
missing and of other vessels as my
steriously sighted — the phantom 
craft that bobbed up out of fogs, 
circled merchant craft and^scooted 
away as silently as they had come. 
Pirates was the first verdict.

Then, in July, off Hatteras, 
found a stranded schooner, so bat
tered by the waves that even her 
name had been ground off her stern. 
She never was identified, but before 
she was destroyed by a coast guard 
cutter as a menace to navigation, 
there was found in her hold 
of rum.

Message to Lady Hughes \ 
The Prtme 'Minister also telegraph

ed to Lady Hughes the following mes-

von Tirpitz’ submarines.
In normal times, Kiel had 50,000 

naval officers, sailors and employee
Now

He INSURANCE
sage:

“Please accept my deep and last
ing sympathy at the loss you have 
{suffered in the death of your dis
tinguished husband. Kindly convey 
to the other members of the family 
this expression of my sorrow.”.

The ' Governor-General, Lord Byng 
of Vimy, also telegraphed his condo
lences to the bereaved family.

Hon. H. Guthrie’s Tribute 
. ’’The death of Sir Sam Hughes will 

leave a great blank In the military 
circles of Canada,” said Hon Hugh 
Guthrie, Minister of Militia.
Sam did great and lasting work for 
the Canadian militia. His enthus
iasm and energy in all matters per-

were persons afloat and ashore who ^mi”S *° ™illtary IIfe knew 110 
gave credence to the story bounds. Perhaps in some respects his

Atlantic City,.too,,, contributed» la W* expen^,
tale of a liquor schooner that lay off tUrea were upon than!
shore, sold liquor and tauntingly Canada could .‘“ Peace times afford, 
signalled to prohibition enforce- „ "Hls greatest effort’” continued Mr.

Guthrie, “was the speedy and success
ful mobilization of the Canadian army 
in 1914-16. He had to construct-the

in the harbor aH the time, 
the naval personnel is less than 1,- 
000. The , city which formerly had 
a population of 260,000 has lost all 
of its great government payroll and 
one-fifth of its population.

• » *

BIBB. LIFE, AUTO AND ACCIDENT. 
Fair rates and the best English, 
Canadian and United States Compan
ies. Your business will receive
prompt, careful and expert attention 
Insure with The H. F. Ketcheson Co, 
Limited, H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr., 26 
Bridge 3t-. Belleville, Ont. Paone Its

“Na Poo” Comer 
There is a touch of the western 

front in “Nh Poo’» corner, located 
back of the Government Buildings, 
crossing Dominion street entrance, 
and immediately injtront of a scenic 
replica of the destroyed Cloth Hall 
of Ypres, Belgium.

was

R. W. ADAMS, established 1894. Fire 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures. A 
Real Estate. Marriage Licenses Is
sued. Office 14 Victoria Ave. PhoneFort Falkenstein and the other 

batteries which covered the Baltic 
entrance to the Kaiser William can
al have been reduced - to piles of 
crumbled concrete and twisted steel. 
Their great guns have beeh sawed 
into bits and pitched into scrap heaps.

The naval academy is closed. An

861.
Biggest Motor Show

The auto-motive show is the big
gest on record, and includes two 
acres of tents for the motor trucks. 
The Art Gallery contains the fin
est exhibition of Canadian 
every gathered together. The dis
play is the largfist so far, compris
ing some 500 prints.

There are several new roads lead
ing from the new eastern entrance.

FARM INSURANCE Frame Buildings 
76c to $1 per $106; Brick Buildings, 
60c to 76c per $100: reduction . f 10c 
for lightning rods or metal root. 
Why any higher rates when you can 
get cheaper rates and Company 

guaranteed? Bring in your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you 
renew your insurance. Chancey Ash
ley, 308 Frobt St., Belleville.

W. ». RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co, Phoenix (of London) Assur
ance Co., Nova Scotia Fir, Under
writers, Union (of Paris) Fire Ina 
Co. Insurance of all kinds transact
ed at lowest ratea Phone 9(6. Office, 
Box 86, Union Bank Chambers-

SURVE$)RS

a cargo

This set folks thinking, and when 
Montauk Point, on 

Island, reports of an

lacy to attribute the condition to ad
verse trade balances. Adverse ex
change rates were due to lack of 
geld in practically all countries but .. „
the United States. Gold was the ba-tjFj!®"111^® and disPensed ‘or-
sis of credit the world over, and ™dden drinks to aU comere- there 
without it industry and commerce 

hampered. Tltç production of 
gold on an increasing scale was the ! 
essential needs. If the Governments’ 
interested would do everything in 
their power to facilitate the produc
tion of gold, Cànada would benefit 
more than any other country, prob
ably because this country, and es
pecially Ontario, possesses immense 
gold resources. If the selling price 
of gold were increased, say to $40 
per ounce, low grade mines in vari
ous ports of the world could operate, 
and would operate at a profit and 
the security behind paper money in 
the various parts of the Empire 
would experience a substantial re
bound.

there came from 
Long I “Sirwork the tip of 

English schooner, that lay off theempire without a navy has no use 
for more naval officers. The attend
ance at the university has dwindled.
The castle of Prince Henry, over
looking the naval, harbor];, has been 
taken Over by the:-workingmen for a 0ne leads to the live stock arena, 
cluj, and there are no warships in and the other to the Midway, 
the magnificent waterway where the you- --®J oks Cnbo atl. .o-v. 
former Emperor William used to re-

were
*- Thos. iC,,Mills Jras re-appointed col 
lector of taxes jn Sidney Township 
for 192 lat a salary of $200.00, on 
motion of G. H. Ketcheson, second
ed by F. R. Mallory.

No action was taken with regard 
to a communication from B. O. Lott 
concerning the condition of the road
way on Frederick’s Hill in the 7th 
concession of Sidney. V .

Accounts of H. Hubble, sheep val
uator, $8.00, and The Municipal 
World account, $1.89 were ordered 
paid on motion of C. H. Ketcheson 
seconded by E. Pyear.

FRASER AYLEK WORTH, Ontario and 
Dominion Land Surveyor- and Civil 
Engineer. Hadnc. Phene ACONSECONview his navy with pomp.

It was here that the flower of 
the German navy lay, safe behind tor
pedo nets, during most of the war. 
At present there are only two an
tique cruisers lying at the imperial 
naval docks.

ment officers to come and get it.
Other schooner®

«from Tampa north to Cape Sable, 
and eheh was suspected of rum- army from the ground up; and he 
running. In many cases, it was re developed a splendid fighting force in 
ported that the two-stickers had, shortest time possible, 
ignored signals, refused' all advances "S,r Sam Hughes was always a 
and kept snobbishly on their courses i thoronRh Imperialist, and I feel that

that Ihis name Trill be very prominent for 
| many ypars to come in the political 

and mUjitagy history of .the coun
try.”

were reported, DENTALMiss Kathleen Jones returned home 
after two weeks camping with Girl 
Guides at Preymer’s Cove.

Mrs. John McLean returned home 
on Wednesday from Picton hospital.

Mrs. F. Jones and Miss Helen Mil
ler spent a few days last week with 
Mrs. a. Elliott, Shannonville.

Mrs. W. W. Carter and Mrs. W. B. 
Cording were in Trenton Thursday.

and Mrs. Geo. Lazier spent 
Sunday In Picton, guest of Miss G. 
Ackerman.
Y„ Much sympathy Is extended to 
Mr. R. Blakely in the sudden death of 
his sister.

J. M. WILSON, D.n.s_ Graduate of To
ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank, 
Belleville. Office phone. 1076: house 
phone, 977. Special attention to 

. Plate, Crown and Bridge Work.
These were so far out ot date that 

the English and French didn’t tjiink 
it was necessary to scrap them, and 
hesitated to offer such craft to any 

-of the nations which had helped win 
the war.

Small commercial shipyards are 
operating and the commercial harbor 
still has a little business.

The Kiel Canal is still quite active. 
But Kiel derives little beneft from 
the busness passng through the can
al and cannot revive materially until 

exchange conditions become such 
that it can again buy timber from 
Scandinavian countries and 
its importance as a lumber depot for 
Central Europe.

Now hardly a day passes
some vessel reaching port some
where does not report encountering 
these baffling strangers until it 
seems as if the entire merchant 
marine of all countries 
denly have turned to rum running 
for a living.

t
:a- ARCHITECTS

BEAUMONT JARVISm
ARCHITECT & ENGINEER 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST. 

Phone 705

Worms are encouraged by morbid 
conditions of the stomach and bowels 
and so subsist. Miller’s Worm Pow
ders will "alter these conditions al
most immediately aad will sweep the 
worms away. No destructive para
site can live in contact with this me
dicine, which is not only a worm de
stroyer, but a health-giving medicine 
most beneficial to the 
stitution.

“Here Was a Man.”
must sud-gv Mr. Sutherland spent more than a 

year In England, and in view of the 
negotiations he was carrying on for 
the financing of the Davidson Con
solidated Gold Miofia, he had reason 

te| fie said that out
siders had no conception of the se- 

occu- vere manner in which finance and 
commerce had suffered in the Old 
Country. The numbers and propor
tions of failures had no parallels on 
this side of the water. The labor, 
economic and political troubles whiefi 
had multiplied since the close of the 
war, had discouraged capitalists. 
Unsettled condition» in many other 
countries where, otherwise, oppor
tunities for investment existed, had 
induced British capitalists to seek 
more promising yelds, and Mr. Suth- 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Badgley, of Belle- erla“d said that at the present time 
ville, visited at Mr. M. Stne’s on Sum Canada unodubtedly held out the

brightest prospects.
Sir Archibald Mitchelson, Bart., 

and John Hambly, directors in the 
well-known firm of A. Mitchelson 
and Co., Ltd., bankers and stock bro
kers of London, accompanied by 
Mr. J. Stanley Holmes, M. P„ and 
Mr. G. Whitehead, a member of tbe 

spent Sunday at Mr. J. a. Btaff of A. Mitchelson and Co., Ltd.’,
and late mining editor of tbe Statist,, 
arrived In New York via the S. 8. 
Aquitanfa on Saturday last, where 
they will spend a few days In con
nection with imptirtant matters re
lative to the gold-mining industry 
in Northern Ontario, in which the 
firm of A .Mitchelson and Co., Ltd., 
have become largely Interested.

- Belleville, Ont.
dl7-tf

News of the death of Sir Sam 
Hughes was received with regret by 
the many war veterans in Ottawa, 

a dozen schooners R- B. Maxwell, president Dominion 
are being held on technical charges, command, G.W.V.A., in referring to 
At Philadelphia, Gloucester, New Sir Sam’s death, said:“I am certain 
Haven, Atlantic City and New York l voice the feelings of my comrades 
tore’s lying a schooner under sus- of the Great War 
picion. tion in saying that they sincerely de-

The case of the Henry L. Marshall ‘.Plore the death of Sir Sam Hughes, 
seized off Atlantic City , and brought j ‘the man who did things.’ His worth 
to New York by a coast guard cut- to Canada and the Empire has not 
ter, has aroused perhaps the great- been fullÿ appreciated as yet, but as
est flurry. For she was flying the time goes on the real story will re-
British flag outside the'"three-mile veal the very remarkable effect his 
limit when the_ cutter swooped down efforts and personality had in shap- 
on her, and now official Washington ing the destiny of the rawnsif» corps, 
has been called upon to decide what Those of my comrades of the 1st Di
te to be done with her and the liquor vision know and appreciate to the full 
founa aboard her. Great Britain -the unfailing optimism and democra- 
has indicated she will enter a formal tic outlook which inspired them 
protest just by way of showing, They can truthfully say, ‘Here was a 
Without animosity, that she can't man’.”
approve of other nations grabbing
her vessels on the high seas.

Her British registry, howSver,
has been challenged.

Federal officials claim to have 
evidence of a conspiracy involving 
Prominent men in ports along the 
Atlantic seaboard, who are believed 
to have put up hundreds ot thous
ands of dollars to sell liquor to their 
thirsty fellow-countrymen. The Ba
hamas is alleged to be the home of 
a rum-running fleet. Others are 
believed to saU from 'St. Pierre, Mi
quelon, the French island south of 
Newfoundland. -

Federal agents hold that evidence 
of a conspiracy to smuggle liquor 
into the country entitles them to 
seize craft of other nations even in 
the “international safetly zone.”

On the other hand, contention is 
side the theoretical line and sell 
liquor to their heart’s 
doriee putting off from shore. The 
illegality, It is claimed, comes when 
the owners of these small craft don’t 
drink up their purchases hut at-

Then seizures began and to date 
more than half REAL ESTATEI V

to study evenSIXTH LINE SIDNEY REAL ESTATE, Insurances, Bonds 
bought and sold,. J. C. MCCAR
THY, No. 8 Campbell St.Mr. Gay, of West Belleville, 

pled the pulpit on Sunday afternoon, 
and Miss Walton, leader of West 
Belleville choir, delighted the congre
gation with her voice in song.

Mr. Geo. Clements, of the fifth line, 
were Sunday guests at Mr. Geo. 
Bell’s.

Miss Eva Sine spent a few days 
with relatives in Rawdon.

Mrs. Baptie, of Toronto, spent a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. Chas. 
Lott.

young con- Veterans’ Asocia-
ASSAYERSresumer

IKLLKViLLE ASSAY OFFICE—Ores 
and Minerals of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by mall or 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All result» guaranteed. Bleeck- 
er and Victoria Ave, Raat Belleville 
T>hnn» 89V__________

American Gladiolus Society’s 12th 
annual convention and show opens 
at St. Thomas.

-■ ■ .. 1 Convicted on a charge of indecent
The barn, shed and garage in the assault upon a young girl, Harry 

rear of the Marquis Hotel at Merlin, Buchanan, Sarnia, 
were destroyed by fire. one month in jail and 12 lashes.

Pi!)

' AUCTIONEERSwas sentenced to*
NORMAN MONTGOMERY. Auctioneer 

Brighton. Box 180, teeluhone 101.

GEOLOGICAL FREAK VIEWED 
MOUNTAIN GOES TO PIECESr

Dr.GA Morion
DEvnsr—

HsS day.
Mrs. Wm. Ketcheson, Mrs. Sayers, 

son and daughter, from near Roslin, 
were Sunday guests at Mr. Wm. 
Rose’s.

Miss Myrtle Bell spent last week 
visiting in Trenton,

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Sine, of Prank- 
ford,
Lott’s.

Mrs. Demille and Miss Mary are 
visiting at Mr. Austin Smith’s, 
Wooler.

Miss Bertha Badgley, of Thurlow, 
spent a few day’s at her uncle’s, Mr. 
J. A. Lott.

Mr. Robert Smith is visiting rela- 
■ tives in Saskatchewan.

VIENNA, Aug. 26 -Thé geologi- clothed the slopes lie 
cal freak of a great mountain disin
tegrating so fast that it is descern- 
able day by day—a thing that or
dinarily takes thousands of years-— 
is occurring in Ate Aussee region.

The Aussee Sandling, rising over 
5,000 feet, is simply collapsing. Its 
great cones and pinnacles of rock'are 
crashing and tumbling as if under
mined by gnomes, the forests that

flat or move 
slowly and steadily downward) piling 
into the valleys and the turf carpet 
moves with them.

BRITISH PRESS SYMPATHETIC
LONDON, Aug. 25.—News of the 

death in Canada of General Sir Sam 
Hughes, former minister of militia, 
is given considerable sympathetic no
tice here. Full admission is made of 
the infectious enthusiasm displayed 
by General Hughes in directing the 
mobilization of the earlier Canadian 
contingents for the great 
ing his visits to London within the 
last ten years he invariably provid
ed descriptive writers with ample 
copy. Sir Sam’s figure in his big au
tomobile was well known to the Lon- 
don public, who derived considerable 
enjoyment In watching the bustling 
manner in which he motored over the 
entire country.

Some of the topics on which Can
adian criticism endured for consider
able time were never fully ventilated 
in this country, although when Sir 
Sam resigned from the post of min
ister of militia, the papers entered 
fully into the relations between Sir 
Robert Borden and the departing 
minister of militia, 

i During his final visit, to

X Ray Equipment 
Office burrows Block

’

m ii /Over three and three-quarter 
miles of territory are involved in the 
movement and hundreds of'sight
seers view the convulsions from op
posite slopes.

iront St City
Phone *61.

hi
The phenomenon has ALBURYbeen in

! progress for nearly a year with grad-"I near war. Dur-
lually increasing Acceleration.
1 One scientific explanation fis the 
I preeence of an abnormal quantity of 
| water in the ehjlky limestone1 
of the mountain causing the collapse 
of great caverns and the slipping of 
strata.

Miss Lorna Peck spent a few days 
last week with Mies Flossie Carring
ton. '

Miss H. Hawley, of Hamilton, 
and Miss M. Porter, of Rochester, 
spent Tuesday the guests of Miss 
Marion Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. Hutchison, of Tren
ton, spent Sunday with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Fred Deinpsey.

Mr. and- Mrs, John Weese and Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Wilson spent Sunday the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. AlUson.

Miss Olive Peck returned home on 
Sunday after a visit at Rice Lake.

Mrs. Gerald Dempsey returned 
home on Saturday after a visit with 
friends in Toronto.

• "!-• -
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% BOTTOM FALLING OUT!
Market for Hogs Nowhere With On- 

' ly 610.00 Offered

Hog prices are not anywhere this 
week. Seven deys ago they 
selHng at $13.60 per cwt., but today 
all that could be obtained for them 

per cwt. The bottom ig fall- 
ing out of the market. Today’s of
ferings were not numerous.

PHILADELPHIA; Aug. 26, — A 
fashionably dressed couple describ
ing themselves as Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald E. Hoover, of Montreal and Bos
ton, are finishing their honeymoon 
in a police station cell here while 
authorities Investigate their stand
ing in Canada and New England.
Each accuse the other of being , tempt brine some ashore lor a
thieves. I more arid moment.

Three sisters met their death in a 
tragic drowning accident at Collins’ 
Bay, six miles from Kingston.

Niagara grapes are already bçlng 
shipped from Niagara, the crop be
ing two weeks early and yield large.

Edna Lawrence, Princeton, has 
been appointed principal of the Pen
zance, Saskatchewan public school.
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were111

I■
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FOUR FARMERS 
INSTAL HYDRO

T

SAM HUGHES FIRST DONNED UNIFORM 
WHEN HE JOINED ARGYLE REGT. HERE 

CITY FLAG AT HALF MAST IN HIS HONOR

THE SEA-8ER PENT OF 1*21SIR SAM HUGHES 
IS LAID TO REST 'tfÆsÈ » • Erected Pole and Strung CaMe 

' Themselves—Now Lights 
are “On”

A FINE PERFORMANCE

*
eral to Belleville was in June, 1920, 
when he turned the first sod Ot the 
site of the Soldiers’ Memorial Home. 
The former Minister of Militia was 
then in rJry indifferent health and 
the great change which had taken 
place In him was apparent to the 
casual observer. But the ringing 
voice of the old time Sir Sam was 
still heard in the same triumphant 
and victorious note in spite of his 
•bodily frailty. His fatherly interest 
in the defenders of their country 
was still the - absorbing paseion of 
the ex-minister.

Belleville men who fought in the 
war remember the occasion of the 
Lieutenant-General's visit 
front. Mr. EM ward Liddle, now Sec
retary of the G.W.V.A. here, was one 
day detailed to direct the General’s 
car Just behind the line. The Gener
al said to him: “Get in the car, hoy.” 
and then the Minister of Militia ques
tioned him as to his home. Learning 
that he was from Belleville, he said : 
“I once taught school there,” show
ing what an impression his boyhood 
days here had upon hie life.

rpHB first time that the (ate Sir 
Sam Hughes wore the . King’s 

uniform was at the Grand Trunk 
Station in Belleville when as a 
youth he appeared with the Argyle 
Light Infantry as a member of that 
unit to greet His Royal Highness, 
Prince Arthur, at Connaught, who 
was passing through with the Rifle 
Brigade, a British unit of regulars 
then stationed id Canada.

Many citizens in 
mem-

fifty years ago. 
their sixties recall pleasant 
ories of their young teacher Jn those 
days.

Even at that time he showed 
many of the qualities that made him 
later the most outstanding figure in 
Canadian, military life and one of 
the most pleasant of companions.

The general was nothing if not an 
advocate of the strenuous life. When 
news of his death was announced, a 
citizen recalled how in the Belleville 
days of his career, Sir Sam had 
walked to Madoc village in order to 
get there to keep an appointment.

He was one around whom anec
dotes collect end many a pleasant 
story of his days here is told by 
those who knew him.

It is not known yet whether any 
military men from the city will at
tend the obsequies at Lindsay to-

MJlitary Authorities and The 
Orange Order Share Fun

eral Ceremonies
THRONGS PAY TRIBUTE

Men of his Old Regiment March 
Solemnly in Procession to

Grave

mà News Personal Items from Wel
lington and the Vi

cinity
mm
S31 -- /

WELLINGTON, Aug. 25* — Four 
farmers residing along the Lake 
Vi<ye Road, west of Wellington, J.

Striker, J. H. Davidson, D. N. 
tou,,"ay and W. A. McCoy, took - on 
a big job a few months ago that is 
likely to give them the highest satis
faction, now the job is complete.

They wanted electric lights in 
their homes, and electrical

&
LINDSAY, Aug. 26—A mourning 

nation paid its highest honor and his 
native tdwn its last tribute to 
one of Canada’s greatest sons when 
the late Sir Sam Hughes was laid to 
rest with full military ceremony here 
today. Never before had the town 
given itself so freely to grief over 
the death of a citizen and the meas
ured tread of the troops and the 
muffled drum symbolized the emo
tions of the people.

Premier Meâghen There 
Canada was represented by.Prem

ier, the Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
the Hon. J. D. Reid, Minister of 
Railways, Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Min
ister of Militia, Sir Edward Kemp, 
and a number of military officers of 
high rank, while the Third Military 
District Seat Brigadier General W. 
B. M. King, C.M.CL, and Lt.” Got. 
Hodgias, OSA, AS.O. General 
King haff Charge of the military ar
rangements. Grand Master H. C. 
Hocken, of the Orange Order, of 
which the General was a life-long 
member, took the Orange service.

The entire town was in mourning, 
business having been suspended by 
order of Mayor O’Reilly and the de
sire of all to pay the last farewell to 
the ex-Minister of Militia.

Service at the Home 
At the homp of the late General 

on Glenelg street, service was con-1- 
ducted at 11.15 today by the Rev. 
Dr. S. J. Sh'orey, of Napanee, and 
Rev. Kennedy Palmer of Ottawa, 

representing the Orange Order. The 
remains were then taken to the ar
mouries on Kent street,, where they 

o’clock. Thous-

Many a time had the ex-Minister 
pf Militia told this to his friends in 
Belleville. Nowhere had he warmer 
friends than to this city, where he 
first became connected with the bat
talion, known as the Fifteenth. He 
was always ready for an opportunity 
to visit Belleville, where, he was re
membered with the warmest feelings 
by his old associates in the military.

But the late Sir Sam Hughes is 
known here for another reason. He

% 0 power
for use on the farms. After mak
ing arrangements with the Hydro 
Electric Power Co., they set to work 
themselves and. buHt the line com
plete from Mr. Tesky’s, in the cor
poration, to Mr. McCoy's/ including 
the ’ three others mentioned. They 
did all the labor themselves, erected 
the poles, put up the cables. This Is started out Into life in this city as 
said to be the first rural Hydro line 
in Prince Edward County; and. Mr.
8. B. lier, electrical engineer of the 
Hydro Electric Power Co., Toronto, 
expressed great satisfaction at the 
work these four farmers have done 
In installing this Une,

They had the pleasure of turn
ing on tÿe lights last week. There 
is sufficient electric current for farm 
use, as well as house lighting. The 
tour are to be congratulated by their 
neighbors also for what they have 
done.

to theJ
! .

morrow.
The flag on the City Hall is at 

half mast today in tribute to the 
memory of the late Sir Sam Hughes 
as a one time resident of the city.

The last visit of the deceased gen-

T]

a teacher in the old No. 2 school on 
Octavla Street. He also instructed 
the young in the Market School over

fei.
BgL "

4.
rCHARGED WITH THEFT

Police Allege Arrested Men Took 
Skiff Worth Fifty

Charged with the theft of a row
boat, the property ,of Mr. G. Sprague 
of Mountain View, David Van Wort 
and a man named Palmateer were 
arrested at Point Anne today by 
Provincial Officer Albert H. Ward 
and taken before Mr. W. W. Ander
son, J. P„ who remanded them to 
Picton jail for a week. The skiff is 
said to be wojth about fifty dollars.

arranged to picnic at Huyke’s Point f* *****♦*♦*♦*♦ * ♦
» MEMORIAL TO FAMOUS IN- 4 

VBNTOR-CHBF
on Thursday, 26th.

Mr. William Alyea, of Colborne, ’ * 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bouter I * 
last week.

—Morris for the Geoi’ge Matthew Adams Service. ♦
♦Getting Ready for Big Ex.

6000 Workmen on Job
♦ PARIS, Aug. 26.—A commit- * 

Mt. and Mrs. Craig Platt with ' * tee has been formed at Strasl * 
Clare and Will and their mother, i * bourg for the erection of a mon- * 
had a trip to ■ the Lake-on-the-Moun- * ument to the memory of the in- G 
tain on Sunday. They visited Glen- j * ventor of pate de foies gras ♦ 
ora, Cherry Valley and Milford.

Mrs. John Morgan, of Toronto is + igord truffles. His name was * 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Melvin * Close, and he was cook to, the * 
Crank. - ^ "'mini 1

TORONTO, Aug. 25.—Exhibition 
Park is a hive of industry, fully 4,- 
000 workmen being engaged prepar
ing for the 43rd "Fair,” which will 
be known as the “National Progress 
Year” of the C.N.E. Each day this 
small city of working men is increas
ed, and by the end of the week 6<000 
to 7,000 men will be employed on the 
grounds. ,

The flower beds throughout the 
park have been increased in number, 
and the park can truly be called a 
small city beautiful. The grass Is 
thick and green, without burned or 
bare spots, despite the hottest sum
mer in history. The Anal touches of 
the City Parks Department are mak
ing everythin* 
rose garden ' at 
entrance is a real picture.

EVERYTHING SPRINGING UP

poets them to remain away from the 
Grand Stand and other such attrac-' 
fions, so as to give the youngsters a 
chance.

i* (fatted goose livers) with Per- *The visit of MIsstiî. Marla Bishop, 
an English Friend minister, was an 
event that may have great results to 
the Society of Friends In Prince Ed
ward County. Miss Bishop ’has 
done fine Christian service -in other 
lands. Mrs. Larina Borland met her

!
* Marshal de Contades.

That some gratitude is due ♦
* from the ancient city, is shown *
* by the fact that the liver and *
* truffle delicacy brought 20,000,- ♦
* 000 francs a year to it, before ♦
* the war.
* ♦ * ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

*
Mr. and Mrs. James Doyle an.l + 

two children from Simcoe and Mrs. 
Chisholm and son from Harrow, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. David Van- 
dervoort.

W- W. Fitzgerald and family had 
a fine motor trip to Kingston on 
Sunday and enjoyed the run on the 
Provincial Highway. -

TREAT FOR KIDDIES

Dr. George Locke, of the Public Li
brary, has "located a tent near the 
York Pioneers’ Hut, in which stories 
will be told to children three or four 
times a day along Imperial and Can
adian lines, inculcating the British 
spirit

A strenuous effort is being made 
to develop Canadian-made goods..Ov
er each such display there is -a spe
cial sign, reading: "Keep your fel- 
low-Canadians employed by buying 
Canadian products and manufactur
ed articles.”

Eight different countries are repre
sented in various exhibits. The Gov
ernment of Bermuda has an official 
display. Other countries are United 
States, France, Great Britain, Hol
land, Italy, Sweden and Belgium.

In the Ontario Government Build
ing there is an actual model of a 

-fire ranger’s hut.

N
POLICE HAP BIGHT MAN

Springford Man Cooieeeee to Wood- 
stock Cop he was Guilt;

at Brumana, Syria, many years ago.
She has been visiting small meet
ings of friends in Philadelphia and 
Baltimore during the past year or 
more; and has been on a visit to her 
brother, Mr. C. E. Bishop, Belleville, 
during the past week or two. Mies 
Bishop expressed a desire to visit 
Friends at Bloomfield and Welling- Mr. E. Vanduseq, of New York, 
ton. It was arranged that a united has- been renewing old acquaintances 
meeting for worship should be held i* the neighborhood, 
at Bloomfield, (Hlcksite) on Sunday Mrs. Florence McGregord, Toron- 
morning. This was well attended by to, has been visiting her brother, Mr. 
members from the three branches ol H. Young.
Friends. Four or five local Friends 1 Mr. and Mrs. John Towns and Mr. 
had vocal service as well as Miss aand Mrs. F. Huff motored to Ham

ilton on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. IÇ. Benson and 

daughters, Windsor, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Coulter.

Mrs. H. Kemp, Trenton, is spend
ing a few days* with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fox spent Tues
day with friends in Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Fox, North- 
port, and Mr. and Mrs: Mack Giles 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. 
T. Stafford.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Aug. 26— 
Charles R. Veale, of Springford, In
Jail charged with firing the house 
and barns of Eli Barnim, at airing- 
ford, following a four-hour grilling 
by High Constable Fred Hill, con
fessed that on the sight of August 
4th he eet-tire to Ifie house on the 
farm of Eli Barnim 
heard -the confess!

ENLARGE DEPOT 
TO MAKE ROOM 
FOR EXPRESS CÔ.

lay in state until two 
ands passed by the' casket surround
ed by a -sreath of flowers, the tri
butes of the government and official 
bodies and of private citizens, who 
mourned the pagsing-ot a-true friend, 
and gazed for the last time over the 
well-known features.

From mid-day until after the fun?

CENTRE
1

"took grand.” The 
thd? Dominion street V The constable

on In company 
with W. Bell, 6t South Norwich.

Billing and Sorting Warehouse 
Being Erected at Can. Na- | 

tional Station
THIRD <5f HILLIERDown the midway, in front of vtheeral the armouries were the centre 

of a vast throng. The troops of the j grand stand, and all over the park 
46th Victoria and Halihurton regi- the workmen are busy erecting tem- 
ment of Lindsay, a town which made 
such a noble record of service in the 
late war, and of whom the late Gen-

Bishop.
The Sunday evening meeting at 

Wellington was also well attended 
and included Friends from Bloom- 
tied. Miss Bishop spoke here on 
Prayer.

James Wild attended the united 
Friends meeting at Bloomfield on 
Sunday morning, and in the after
noon he preached at the Methodist 
Church at Bdwerman’s and at Mount 
Pleasant In the evening.

The Friends Sunday School had 
their picnic on Tuesday by boat to 
the Sandbanks. „

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Clapp were at 
Picton on Tuesday.

Miss Loudella Terwilliger and Miss
porary buildings, putting up dining 
tents, Installing equipment and all 
the rest of the peraphemalia which 
goes to make up the Exhibition.

The scenery in front of the Grand 
Stand represents “The Canada of 
Yesterday and Tomorrow.” It is de
signed to awaken the Individual to a 
sense of present-day responsibilities.
The 1921 spectacle, “Over Here,” will 
be produced with the environment of 
primeval forest, and vistas of moun- ‘ There are paintings in the Art Gal

lery from all over the world.
The Boy Scouts of both Canada

HANDLE PARCELS DIRECT
Present Quarters Will be Taken 

Over Shortly toy Dominion 
1 • Express

Hilda Jinks spent Monday evening 
with Miss' Beatrice Reilly.

Mrs. Tim. Pridmore, Cole Creek, 
and Mrs. Joe Foster, of Battleford, * 
Sask.. spent Wednesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Benway.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Trunmour 
spent Wednesday evening with friends 
at Wellington.

Mrs. Arthur Fritz, of Hillier had an 
-operation at Picton • Hospital on Mon
day the 16th for appendicitis, and 
Master Vernon Clapp had an opera
tion at Picton Hospital on his throat 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Stanley Young, of Lake Shore, 
spent Wednesday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harvey.

Mrs. Nellie Carter has returned to 
Trenton after spending some time 
with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 
Leavens and her slater, Mrs. Billie 
Zufelt, of Consecon Lake.

Miss Flossie McFaul spent Sunday 
with Miss Geraldine Benway.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Demille spent 
Wednesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Demille, Lake Shore.

Two threshing machines are on the 
street, Messrs. Way and Murphy, and 
"Dorland and Pettingill.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Benway spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Woof and Kenneth, 
of Cole Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huff and Mur
iel spent Sunday with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Huff, of Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs.

oral was so proud, were given the 
post of honor. Infantry detach
ments 'from the 46th Durham and 
Northumberland Regiment of Co- 
bourg and Port Hope, at one time 
commanded by Sir Sam, four squad
rons of Cavalry, a batter of 18-pr. 
guns, military bands from Lindsay 
and Kingston and officers and men 
in uniform and in mufti represented 
Canada, which had defended civil
ization at YpYes and a hundred other 
battlefields of France and Flanders.

Veterans Join Mourners
Veterans of the South Africa cam

paign and of the Northwest Rebel
lion joined in the demonstration of 
grief at the decease of the warrior.

At two o’clock the public service 
began and at the close the casket, 
covered with the Union Jack was
borne by six stalwart soldiers to the waY to every building, street and at- 
gun carriage on which it was placed, traction. All signs are detachable.
The cortege was formed and moved YOUNG CANADA DAY
off slowly on the two mile long jour- A special feature Is being made of _ so permanent hospital quarters this 
ney of the General to his final rest- “Young Canada Day,” Tuesday, Aug. year.
ing place at Riverside cemetery. 30, being set aside for this, and over j The electrical effects at the Duf- 
Thousands lined the streets with the 400,660 tickets have been sent but to ferln street entrance are exceedingly 
funeral march and the muffled drum Jschool children within a radius of attractive, 
beat and the drill, monotonous 
tread of the troops and mourners, 
the last tribute was pair. On every 
hand was evidence of the universal

WAR PHOTOGRAPHS APLENTY 
There is the biggest collection of 

war photographs ever pnt on exhlbfc 
tion anywhere in the world in the 
old soldiers’ hut near the Dominion 
street entrance.

At the Canadian National Depot 
a billing and sorting warehouse is to 
be erected Immediately for the Can
adian National Express Company. 
The structure will be an extension 

j>f the present express room and will 
he 28 feet by 4* feet In size. The 
consolidated companies of the Can
adian National will use the new 
building, while the present quarters 
will be taken over by the Dominion 
Express Co.

.When the warehouse is completed 
express will be handled direct, none 
being taken into the local uptown 
office and then transferred to the

tainside and ocean grandeur, the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles spent Sun

day at Mr. and Mrs. Earl Calnan’e.
Hon. Nelson Parliament Is on a 

business trip in Toronto.

Rockies and ,the foothills forming the 
centre of the impressive setting. Hall- and *^e United States are preparing 
fax harbor is shown on the east, and a camp for 80me 3.000. 
the grain fields to the west. _JThe Only soldiers from the Christie St. 
scenery is 800 feet long and 60*feet hospital and members of the Ampu- 
high, comprising the most magnificent Nations Association will have reserv

ed seats, or a .section, during the of
ficial opening. All others- even those 
receiving official Invitation,

Personal News.
The weather conditions are good 

for the greet number of visitors who 
are on holiday here. Many of these 
express their appreciation.

Miss Nettle Crank is visiting some 
of her friends and relatives in the 
vicinity of Brighton.

Irma Boater is visiting her aunt, 
Sfrs. Lorna Brickman, at Victoria.

Miss Olga Webster crossed the 
Lake from Rochester, N.Y., on Sat
urday and reached home in the 
evening. She looks well, 
expresses great satisfaction In her 
conditions of employment at Roches-

MASSASSAGA

Mr. and Mrs. Beer and son, of 
Brandon, Man., and sister, Belle

ville, tqok tea one evening last week 
at Mr. J. Anderson’s. '

’ Mr. and Mrs. Ot. Moorse are en
tertaining company from St. Cathar
ines.

scenic effort in Exhibition annals.
350 NEW SIGNS

There are seventy-five posts 
throughout the grounds, on which are ta^e the,r chances In the crowd, 
hung 360 large signs, pointing the 1 REST HOUSE FOR BABIES

must
express room at the depot as is the 
practice today. This will speed up 
the service and will result In more 
careful handling of express as pa,r- 

Mlss h t t cels wllt be handled only once. 
Winnipeg, Man., and mothe" Mrl intT^
Wm. Jose spent Monday evening last l ! ° ’ the WeWlng t0 be
at the home of Mrs. H. G. Huff the deductive method, which

Mrs. Howard Arkett, of Bloom- pagfw" 8eparato^ and saves time to theTp- 
fleld, visited her sister, Mrs. E. E.l® k ”'1Tth her brother, Mr. W^eratlon
Taylor, duping the week and attend- Ackerman> Napanee. 
ed the Westlake nfonthly meeting Mr‘ and Mr8’ G' Hough, of Dem- 
of Friends here on Thursday night orestylIle> were the guests of her sis- 

Mrs. Lulu Arkett, Hobson, who ter and brother’ Mlss Lr<Ha and Mr. 
now Hves near Picton. gave birth to Fred Jaby’
a fine baby boy a month ago. Add Mrs. Thomas and family

The auction sale of Mr. Hortop’e bave mOTed to their new home at 
furniture proved satisfactory to him stirUn*.
on Saturday. A great crowd attend- Dr‘ Way and her brother of De
ed the sale, and there was good t, olt’ Mlch-’ 8pent the past week with 
furniture sold. their cousin, Mrs. B. Osborne.

Mrs. E. E. Taylor; Is preparing to Mlsa McCalley. of Collingwood, is 
leave hete shortly. She is disposing spendiBS her vacation at the home 
of some of her furniture. Robert ct Mr' and Mre- Q- Moorse.
Campbell and family have moved Mr- and Mrs- Kora Atkerman mo- 
into the house bought from B. E. tored to Zion’s Hill on Sunday vhere 
Taylor. u they spent the day with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen White, from Mr' and Mra- Palmer.
Bloomfield, visited Mrs. C. Morden Mtos Ella Robertson has been 
and one or two other friends on Sat- tprtaining company the past week.

Mr. Moorse Beckwith, of Moun
tain View, spent Sunday with his 
friend. Mr: Arnold Valleaau.

Miss Thelma Moorse, and Miss 
McCalley took tea en Saturday eve- 
ping at the home ot Mr. McKowen.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Seeley, Picton, 
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs 
H. Jose.

A permanent baby rest has been 
established, and this will be a bless

ing to tired mothers. There are al- Mr. W. Jose andand she

ter.

160 miles of Toronto. Adults will be 
admitted, but the management ex- ' broken all, records for eiitries.

The whole live stock section has The warehouse will be heated by 
hot water system.

The enlarged quarters will relieve 
the present congestion.

Work has already begun on the 
foundation of the new building.

Fails Ten Feet on Face 
Then Falls lO Feet More 

Local Man is Badly Hurt
sorrow and esteem. The whole 
scene resembled in its pageantry the 
honors paid to the warriors of old. 
It was, however, paid to him who 
throughout had sturdily fought the 
fight and passed through the last 
great conflict of all to the warrior’s 
rest.

Sid. Palmer spent 
Sunday with his brother, Mr. Byron 
Palmer, Pleasant Bay.

Mr. Jack Reilly spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boyle, of Salem.

Mr. Charlie Bailey, of Gilead, call
ed 0“ Sunday at Mr. Will Foster’s, 
Cole Creek.

/ MOTORISTS ASKING AH» 
WERE CALLED BANDITS

A dislocation of the left hip and way. The ladder had then, to be 
other serious injuries were sustain- placed against the shed for him to 
ed by Mr. W. E. Parks, contractor, get to the ground. Mr. Templeton 
209 Front street, at eight o’clock had meantime been rendering first 
this morning when the ladder on aid to the injured man and had 
which he was standing slipped. called physicians. Mr. Parka was re-

Mr. Parks was engaged at the moved to his home to the ambulance, 
home of Mr. Robert Templeton, John the dislocation being set. 
street, doing some repairs to the The Injured man is also suffering 
kitchen. He was standing on a lad- from severe shock, partly due to his 
der on the roof of the woodshed weight and was badly shaken up. 
next to the kitchen, when the bot
tom of the ladder slipped, Mr. Parks 
falling to the roof of the shed ten 
feet below. He struck on his face 
and rolled to the edge of the roof 
and fell another ten feet to the 
ground below. He was «true* on the 
forehead which was badly bruised 
and the left hip was injured.

Mr. CUas. Barnhart, who is em-'
* pldyed by Mr. Parks, was on the 

roof of the kitchen and hearing the 
$01 fand. to crawl in through a win- Wb 
dow to get down a portion of thgj'lK

Brantford Folks and Police Both 
Had Case of "Wind up” Pre

vious to Inquiry
Orange Order Represented

Orangemen were prominent in the 
cortege. Many hundreds paying the 
last respects to their esteemed 
brother.

As the cortege reached Riverside 
cemetery along the Scngog a salute 
o£ fifteen ghns boomed and infantry 
fired a salute over the <Jpen grave. 
The Orange ritual was taken by 
Grand Master Hocken.

Riverside cemetery is one of those 
placid spots, So fitted by nature to 
be the last resting place of a man 
whose days were so fujl of 
Interment was made to the Hughes' 
family plot.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens motored 
to Trenton on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benway and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roote were at 
Belleville on Sunday, at Mr. Jim 
Cole’s.

BRANTFORD, Ont., Aug. 26.—
That the alleged hold-ups reported 
on the Burford and Paris roads were 
nothing more tan motorists attempt
ing to secure aid for their disabled 
cars, is the discovery which has re
sulted from the police investigation 
of the reports.- * ~ *

Regarding the attempted hold-up
on the Burflord Road, High County WINNIPEG, Aug. 26.—Eight men 
Constable Kedd reported today that caught to a "put-and-take’ mmeT 
•an investigation had shown that It Winnipeg police last night out torn 
had been without foundation. A car 1X0 to $15 each in fines into the city 
had become stalled a short distance treasury today. The Manager of the

-rr. rr « a«s
to a city garage and repaired there, ed on the market.

en-

urday.
Mrs. Friday and her daughter 

Marjorie, from North Dakota, are 
flatting her unole and aunt, Mr. and 
and Mrs. Ben Hubhs. Mrs. Friday 
is Melvin Cronk’s daughter, and tt 
is seven or eight years since she 
was to Wellington. Her sister Moi
tié, who Is a nurse at Yonkers, N.Y.* 
ts here also this'month.

of

“PUT A! CGSTLTWhere to Begin.
(Detroit Free Press)

The man who yearns for liberty 
must learn that eelf-government be
gins where charity does.

r Funds and

energy.

Mrs.. J. Wallbridge is spending a 
month with her niece, Mrs. F. Mor
ton, Hillier.

Mrs Vermilyea left on Monday to
visit friends at Peterboro and Bowk 

•manville.

- ' Rising Early.

(Philadelphia Bulletin) Chui
Even the skilful aeronaut may pone 
ve trouble getting up in the morn- last,

1 met
iyQuebec plans to reforest three 

million acres of waste land as soon 
ainmmis:--------------- ---------- ---------
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Ir Sam absolutely 
slightest publicity, 

1 his time with his 
Garnet Hughes, at

[CAL

1 717.
tIDOB, Physician 
Bridge St But.
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BANK, Barristers, 
lea Etc. Solicitors 
treal and the Royal 

at Tweed. Offices, 
imbers. Front and 
.Belleville; also at 

ird Colllna Arch, 
to loan.

ID, Barristers, Etc. 
le M 'lsone Bank.— 
k, G. Alford. Offices:
renton.

T, Barrister, Sollo- 
lie. Etc. Office H 
llevllle. Money to
itea.

, Barristers, Sol. 
bile, Commlaslob- 
dge St Solicitors.

of Canada, Bank of 
wn of Deeeronto. 
Mortgages.

and Stirling.

rrister. Etc. Coun- 
ney. Office, Court 
Phone: Office ML

* PAYNE, Barrie- 
)taries. Etc. Bollc-

C, M.P.
nk.

Ion mortgages, au* 
fe. Offices, II* Front

AMEROW * ÔÔ, 
Le late F. 8. Wall- 
re, Solicitors, Not- 

x). Dominion Bank it and Bridge St*.
16.

CE

» AND ACCIDENT.
the best English. 

Ited States Compan- 
Ineas will receive 
,nd expert attention 
a. F. Ketcheeon Co. 
Eetcheeon, Mgr., It 
ille, Ont Puone *18
ablished 1894. Fire 
ipal Debentures. * 
triage Licensee is- ^ 
’ictorla Ave. Phone

6 Frame Buildings, 
«; Brick Building* 
>0; reduction . f 10c 
ds or metal root, 
rates when you can 
tes and Company 
In your policies and' 
ly rates before you 
ance. Chancey Anh- 
., Belleville.

kmdon Mutual Fire 
(of London) Assur- 
Scotia File Under- 
lot Paris) Fire in* 
all kinds traneact- 

ks. Phone 966. Office, 
tnk Chambers-

IlfORS
IRTH, Ontario and- 
lurveydr'and Civil 
Pn-ne A.

AL
I.S. Graduate of To- 
l Licentiate of the 
Dental Surgeons of 
er Merchants Bank, 
phone, 1076: house 

Bclal attention to 
1 Bridge Work.
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SHOW GLASS TO 
KEEP OUT HEAT

POLICE ADMIT SELVES 
NO CLUES TO SLAYERS OF BEARD Q|[$ flj KEY 
LOCAL OFFICERS NOW ON CASE ^ KINGSTON

i

A

SINCLAIR’SChemists Meeting at Montreal 
Today Wffl Talk 9* New-

; JOKTS 1SD BETOBTS
Premier Meighen to Make Wel

coming Speech to Men from 
Overseas '

+

SALE OF
T- V ' %■

Drapery Chintz 
and Cretonnes

Many Hall Price 
at $1 per yard

• No developments In the Napanee shooting have 
taken place since Sunday, The Ontario was informed 
over the long distance telephone at two-thirty this 
afternoon by the Napanee police. There are no new 
clues to be followed and no arrests have been made 
beyond the men held yesterday at Broekville.

The police have little or nothing to wort upon 
and realize the difficulty of tracing Night Constable 
Beard’s murderers.

Thomas Kane, Veteran Press 
Operator, Did Not Finish - 

Message
HEART SAYS “THIRTY”

Toronto Operator Finds After
wards Old man Had Just Ex

pired
TORONTO, Aug. 29.—After com

pleting the transmission of a' press 
despatch from the office of the Can
adian Press Limited,, here this morn
ing, the telegrapher on the Toronto 
end of the Kingston wire was un
able to get a response from the op
erator in the Kingston office of the 
Canadian National Telegraphs.

After repeated efforts to get in 
communication with Kingston it was 
learned that the operator there, 
Thomas Kane, hajj expired while 
working, and was unable to signal 
the Toronto operator.

The late Mr. Kane was a veteran 
operator, having been with the 
Great North Western and_€anadian 
National Telegraph Companies In

> ~\

VMONTREAL, Aug. 29. — Noted 
chemists from this continent and 
Great Britain gathered here today 
for the conventions of the Society of 
Chemical Research and the Canadian 
Institute of Chemistry, The conven
tion of the Society of Chemical Re
search win last three days, during Nearly forty hours have passed and still the murderers of. 
which a number of interesting papers Night Patrolman R. A. Beard, of Napanee, who was shot down 
Will be read. Tomorrow night a jn bi00(i at one o’clock on Sunday morning while In the 
banquet will be held at which Right discharge of his duty, are at large. The entire police of Eastern 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, premier of Ontario are assisting the Napanee force to round up the desper- 
canada, is expected to speak. This adoes aiid the provincial police have been on the scene since a 
morning Mayor Martin extended a few hours after the shooting.
civic welcome to the delegates, while The first intimation of the shooting came to the Belleville 
the convention was formally opened police through the Grand Trunk office, Chief Barrett having 
by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, iieuten- fjret sent out the news Off the tragedy over the railroads in Gr
ant-governor of the province. Sir ^er to headspff any escape. Not five minutes 1 after a personal 
Wiiiiab Pope, president, will preside message r>nmo through to the local police from the Napanee 
at the meetings of the society. Sir1 Chief Constable-
william was knighted under the toi-1 provincial Officer Albert H. Ward, being one of the clos- 
tieh Empire order for his special ser-1 est of the provincial staff to Çie scene of the murder made his 
vices in connection with mustard gas way to the town as soon as possible and at once went on the 
for the war office during the war. case. License>Inspector F. J. Napfain also took up the case. His 
Among the papers to be given is one experience in police work admirably fitted him for the special 
dealing with a glass which, while ad- duty. Both these officers are in Napanee with Chief Inspector 
mittlng unlimited daylight, elimin- Boyd of Toronto, the Napanee authorities, and the county offi- 
ates the heat rays, so that no warmth cers, and other officers on special duty.
penetrates a room illuminated by it. Over the long distance telephone early today it was learned 
other papers will describe steps be- from Chief of "Police Barrett, of Napanee, that there were no 
ing taken to replace coal with peat new developments in connection with the shooting of Night
and lignite so as to make Ontario Patrolman Beard early Sunday morning by one of three bandits GJnn Fpin AfiPPP 
and Eastern Canada independent in a laneway behind the jewelry store of F. W. Smith & Bro. irtiiii ft vlll r&y 1 Cv
largely of fuel from the United States The police of the entire district are in touch with Napanee Ta fjn f And An

After the convention the delegates police, he said, and strictest possible watch is being-kept of all *** aiVUUVll
will visit Shawinigan Falls, Ottawa, suspects. x * pAp IWpiB? PaflDVC
Toronto and New York. Several arrests were made on suspicion, but all those tak- 1W1 l,tn 1 *“ Kv3

en into custody were able to give a good account of themselves 
and were released.

The only clues seems to be a bullet, an empty shell, two 
kit bags of military type and a number of finger prints near a 
window. The car which was stolen on Saturday night and in 
which the bandits are thought to have escaped has not been lo
cated.

*The funeral of -the late Mr. Beard took place at Trinity 
Methodist Church, Napanee, this afternoon at four o’clock. The 
remains were then to be sent to ThorOld, Ontario, for burial, 
where the Thorold Masons will conduct the last sàd rites.

The Belleville police made a systematic search of all the 
trains coming into the city all day yesterday so that there was 
little or no chance of the fugitives getting past if they were try
ing to make their escape by train. Other clues were followed 
but led to nothing. >

No reports "have been received here of a car of the descrip
tion wanted having been seen.

The Napanee Officer was a general favorite with everybody, 
but was absolutely fearless, not knowing what fear meant. He 
was known to most of the Belleville officers, and by them was 
held in the highest esteem- He was the only night officer of 
the Napanee force.

A well known citizen speaking of him today told how the 
^officer had faithfully performed his duties and cited instances 
of his personal bravery. He knew the danger that he as a night 
officer faced, but that did not awe him.

\

The unusually fine qualities 
of the materials, makes this an 
outstanding event The best in 
the way pf color design and 
quality are presented at a price 
much below their actual value. 
34 and 36 ins wide in Chintz, 
Cretonne and Terry. Values up 
to $2.00 per yard for $1.00 yd.

(See these in ear Window)

I
i

He is resigning the managing Editor
ship of the Montreal Star to take 
over the publication and manage
ment of the Vancouver World, 
which he and a group of Eastern 
and Western associated have nnr- j Kingston for thirty years. 
cased. Mr. Crandall as been pro- _ 
minent in many movements con
nected with the Canadian and Im
perial press.

.*'c£v
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♦ ♦_♦*♦♦***♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *
* BRITISH OFFICERS WED * 

GERMAN GIRLS. Autumn Coats*+
*@

LONDON, Aug. 29.—Seven *
* British officers with the army *
* on the Rhine have married * 

German women sipce the oc- *
* cupation, it was stated in the *,
* House of Commons today by a *
* government spokesman in re- * 
f ply to a question. He added *
* that it was not the policy of *
* the War Office to encourage *
* euch unions, but the depart- *
* ment has no power to prevent *
* them.
* **♦♦****♦♦***

♦
Evenings arc cool enough now to make the Aut

umn Coat necessary, particularly if one would motor in 
comfort. Now Is the best time to make selections too, for 
the styles are all fresh and new ahd have not been pick
ed over at all yet. Prices are much lower than they have 
been.The meeting of the Canadian Insti

tute of Chemistry will" be presideded 
over by Prof. J. Watson Bain of the 
University of Toronto.

DUBLIN, Aug. 29.—The Sinn Itein 
Cabinet has decided upon a reply to 
Mr. Lloyd George's latest note, in 
which it agrees to further conversa
tions between the Irish leaders and 
the British Cabinet in London, it was 
learned today. . '

Fabrics For Jumper Frocks♦Additional Sport News
The Port Hope Guide says:
Rev. Ramsey, of Belleville, Is one 

of the best umpires of the Central 
League; he is a hale good fellow 

cqnisition to sport in 
IÀ addition to this he 

it l fluent speaker and 6 real good 
pleader. Yesterday at the Central 
League Executive meeting held in 
Cobourg to decide the protest enter
ed by Bellevilld against Port Hope, 
Rev. Mr. Ramsay, represented the 
Bellevllel team. The only thing lack
ing was grounds for the protest. Des
pite the eloquent -pleading of our 
good Belleville friend the Executive

There are several fine cotton fabrics for making 
these stylish frocks.Good shades of blue, rose, pink, tan, 
mauve, and linen are shown in Beach Cloth, Suiting 
Drill and Repp at 60c to $1.00 yard.

BOTABY WELCOMES 
ITS MEMBERS HOME?

DR. BAKER’S ESCAPE Hot Weather 
Comfort in 

Glasses

Rotarians welcomed back today 
several' members from summer holi
days, among them itëv. E. N. Baker, 
D.D., who had a very narrow escape 
from an upset with possible serious 
consequences hi the Muskoka Lakes, 
where he and Mrs. Baker have been 
summering. The Storm came upon 
upon them, when only half a mile 
from home and old timers up there 
said it was the worst in thirty-five 
years. Their boat was good and the 
engine worked beautifully; that was 
why they got into as little trouble as 
they did, said Dr. Baker today.. They 
were on the verge of an upset twice.

Mr. F. Ashley of Boston ,an old 
Belleville iboy said he had never 
noticed such fine improvements as 
he had on this trip.

Mr. Chas. Symons reported that 
Kenneth Clarke, the boy in the Sick 
Children’s Sospital, Toronto, (for 
whose operation the Rotary Club 
here paid\ maze doing well and would 
leave the hospital with his hitherto 
useless leg much better. He would 
be able to walk on it with a brace at 
first

and a real a 
this district. *»

if % j ■ 5 .'VC

Wool Jersey Cloth
A pure wool fabric that will give the utmost in ser

vice for warm ,Frocks. It is one of the most desirable 
fabrics for autumn wear. A Jumper requires only about 
one and half yards of this 54-ineh material. About a 
dozen shades at $3.50 per yard.

Glosses that pinch, p*n, press, 
or cut the note or ears, or that 
do not set straight before the 
eyes are particularly distress
ing in hot weather.would not allow the protest and the 

Lindsay should not be taken to mean 
that the Greybtrds are down and out. 
They are liable to come back strong 
enough anytime to upset another 
team’s chances and as they are to 
meet Oshawa this Saturday, the lo
cals will have to put forward their 
best.

Don’t endure such distress l

Towels For Every NeedCome to Blackburn's and let us 
straighten and adjust your 
Glasses so they will be comfort
able.

Thinks Riffle Used.

The remains of Night Constable 
Beard are at the undertaking rooms 
of Ming ft Hambly, where an inquest 
will he opened today by Coro ier G. It. 
Cowan. Dr. J. P. Bowman, who was 
on the scene Immediately after the 
murder and examined the nodr, is of 
the opinion that a 30-calibre rifle was 
used by the murderer who fired the 
shot. Tl>e weapon has not yet been 
found, although a discharged cart
ridge case was picked up in the al
leyway.

Clear evidence of the attempted en
try at the Jewelry store was on the 
window.

NAPANEE, Aug. 29.—‘Four burg
lars, thrown into a panic when they 
caught the first flashes from Night 
Police Constable R. A. Beard's elec- 

"BelleviUe looms up like the trie torch in a pitch-dark alleyway
at 1 o'clock Sunday morning, cruelly 
murdered
Bpard was shot through the heart, 
and died immediately. His murderers 
escaped in a stolen automobile.

Police Constable Beard went alone 
into the alleyway following infordta- 
tion that four men had been seen 
trying to enter the jewelry store of 
F. W. Smith ft Son on Dundas street. 
He tiptoed along the wall, and just 
as the first light from his flashlight 
flooded the alleyway a gun was ex

ploded and Constable Beard fell 
dead. So quickly did It all happen 
that the robbers jumped, fell over the 
body and sprawled upon the ground 
In their mad rush to reach the auto
mobile in'which they made their es
cape.

Now is a splendid time to re
place Towels worn thin after a 
summer’s hard use.
Towels with colored borders, or 
striped effects; the kind that 
give a warming rub; Hand 
Towels of Hack in Cotton or 
Linen; Guest Towels, and the 
more humble kind of towels for 
kitchen use. All are shown at 
moderate prices.

*.
TurkishThere is no charge for this.team to bqat.

The Oshawa Telegram says:
The victory of Belleville over 

game stands as a win for Port Hope. 
The ■ Executive Committee some 
weeks ago made provision whereby 
visiting clubs could have an outside 
umpire to officiate on the bases. 
Belleville neglected to take advan
tage of this and the majority of the 
executive felt under these circum
stances that the protest should not 
have been considered.

Constablethe officer.
Handling and cleaning gets 
frames out of shape, so we per
form free the services of 
straightening and adjusting 
Glasses, whether they were pur
chased here or not.1 Dr. Tennant in. a Toronto hospital, 

it was said, urns doing splendidly. 
Reports from sister clubs 
heard.

were T. Blackburn
Jeweller & OpticianSCOUTS FOR TORONTO

A score of Boy Scouts of the 1st 
Belleville troop, under Scout Leader 
Jack Crozier left last night to take 
in the Toronto exhibition.

New Wool SkirlingHeld As Material Witnesses
DIED.

CONGER—In Ottawa on Sunday, 
August 28th, 1921, James Con
ger, aged 79 years.

Funeral from Bridge St. Metho
dist Church, Belleville, Tuesday, 
August 30 at 2.00 p.m., thence to 
Belleville cemetery.

Some two hours after the attempt
ed robbery and murder a revolver 
bullet was brought to Chief Constable 
Barret by William Stlffler, a return
ed man, of Kingston. He explained 
that he had found the bullet in the 
vicinity of the murder. Siffler Is mar
ried. Chief Barrett decided to hold 
Stiffler as a material witness. He 
claimed that at the time of the mur
der he was in a local cabaret.

27-80 l
We have never had a greater variety or better values 

in Plaid and Striped Skirtings- Some very novel effects 
are shown in beautiful color combination, 54 inches 
widé at $4.50 yard.

’ ——

Woman Saw Them at Work. >V FALL
SUITS, COATS 

DRESSES

The only person who saw the rob
bers besides the dead officer was Mrs.
J, Bova, -virose husband keeps an 
ice cream parlor next door to the 
Smith Jewelry store. She heard nois- 

, and looking imt eaw the men at I Chlef Barrett received word yes-
work on the side window of the|ter4ay of the arre8t of me*
8tore tÿpjpNW*. ja G.T.R. trafia <at Broekville—Wm. L.

Excitedly she called to her hus-,^?an’ f ***» *“***.
N.B.; Edgar Cormick, Moncton, and,
Geo. Thompson, Montreal—but he did 
not think that they were concerned 
in the local murder.

Praises Dead Officer's Work 
Chief Barrett praised the work of 

Constable Beard since Joining the lo
cal force on coming "here from Thor
old. The dead officer was 60 years 
old, and leaves his wife, four sons 
in Toronto, and one married daugh
ter. One son is employed at the 
Palmolive Soy> Works, and another 
at the Arcade Music Store, in Toron
to. Constable Beard was a member 
of the Masonic Order and of the 01% 
rial Board of Trinity Methodist 
Church. A public funeral will be giv
en him.

spot light is Costly
And Local Magistrate Says It Wffl be 

More So in Future

Before Magistrate Masson today, 
two motorists were charged with 
breach of the Motor Vehicles Act by 
having spotlights on their motors. 
The men admitted the fact and 
given a warning and allowed to go 
without a fine.

The Court told them that the spot
light or search-light was prohibited by 
law. The danger in the use of the 
light on the highway was explained. 
It was emphasized that future breach
es of the law would bring a heavy pen-

Flannelettes 25c Silk Hose 35c & 90c
,■
This Is a new low price 

for Flannelette of this 
quality. A good variety of 
stripes, 34 inches wide and 

: plain pink and blue, 27 
inches wide at 25c yard.

Monarch Knit Brand in 
Black, Navy, Brown and 
Taupe. Clearing at 59c pair 

Holeproof Hosiery Co. 
make in fine Silk, Black 
White and Brown. All 
sizes, reg. $1.50 te Clear 
at 90c pair.

es

band, who was yet in the store, that 
she believed burglars were attempt- 

were ing to rob the Smith jewelry store.
Mr. Bova found Night Constable 
Beard bear ;the Central Hotel and 
directed him to the scene of the rob
bery. Constable Beard had hardly en
tered the alleyway when he was shot 
down. Although Bova and stiers 
who heard the shot were quick! 7 o:i 
the scene the burglars escaped in the 
auto, which was parked in a handy 

_________ __ ________ spot in case of an emergence.
MAXWELL CAR LOST ,ch'ef *"* w", ®arrvett

ON KINGSTON ROAD telephoned t0,811 nearby F018*3, but
_______ • . “ lit was not until Sunday morning that

A Maxwell car, belonging to Mr. he was able to give the number and 
JW. H. Buckley, agent, was destroyed name of the car in which the men 
’by fire last evening on the Kingston escaped. . The ^.r was steUtt durtng 

?*&**.**• garage In the

gasriine^pipe; allowing the of) to rvfz yfro conducts g dry gcods *oei cri in Holloway’» Corn Remover 'andTlt
JS*!,.1*» Was street,. Tke.dW’WM-a «al* ttKëd #ltbbh<:'’'diÉ3éf 1

Att**r Knight, and the. number- *15 01* > leg# >••»*' otoer»’- 1 <-

A Wonderful showing of New F nil Styles in the 
Latest Models Created by the Fashion 

Leaders. Ginghams 39cNEW SETTS" at ............
NEW COATS at...................
NEW PRESSES at.............

CORSETS
—A full assortment of slz- 

, es in B. & A. and Cromp
ton Corsets. '
D. & A- Corsets at
.......... -. -. $1.00 to $5.00
Goddess,fl»rsets, front lace 

at .• $3^5 te $4.50
Crompton Corsets at

., $1.50 to $5.00

$49.50 to $115.00 
$22.50 to $135.00 
•. $9.95 to $37.50 Overalls 59cAll our best Ginghams 

ard Included in this clear
ing lot A fine opportun
ity to get a supply of finest 
imported Ginghams at the 
lowest price, 27 to 32 Ins. 
wide at 39c yard.

These are the knee 
length kind, made from a 
fine quality of blue check 
gingham. Trimmed with 
red. Special vaines at 59c.

SPECIAL VALUES
in’

WHITE COTTONS
WHITE COTTON, 36 ins.

wide at 16, 20 and 26c. 
ENGLISH LONGCLOTH, 

36 ins. wide at 66c. ^
NAINSOOK, 36 ins. wide, 

at 29, 35 And 50c.

alty.
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LOCALS D 
10 CHAN

Win Pl»y Nes 
Oshawa Net 

Oshawa
linbsaT

Port Hope Cam 
and Beat Pet 

I unir
Notwithstanding 

officialscontrary,
Trunk base ball tei 
game with Oshava 
next Saturday in tl

This was in answ- 
•that the Oshawa tea 
the game until Labo 
of a lacrosse match 
not want the two t 

The Grand Trm 
ApUow the date to t 
Traiause they have a 

for Labor Day. Tj 
Oshawa on Saturday 
claim M. -by default^ 
day..

Oshawa had easy 
Lindsay on Saturda: 
Oulette had to be -d 
Chambers. Oulette: 
ly has had too big ( 
son. A despatch frJ

Oshawa 8; I

In A Central Ont 
tnre played here Sa 
Oshawa defeated th 
birds by a score of 
cals hit the hall ha 
sixth Inning drovJ 
twirled for the visiu 
and he wa* replaced 
who held the Oshai 
less tor the balance 
fine pitching of Pa* 
was the feature of 
one of the visitors gi 
base, and that pavd 
their only counted j 
nine. The victory 1 
for Osawa, two of ti 
—Fair and Rowded 
in sliding into thirl 
cessive innings. The

Oshawa — 3 0 3 0 3 
Lindsay — 0 0 0 0 0

Batteries — Pattt* 
Oulette, Chambers a 

Pert Hope 13, * 
POftT HOPE, An* 

defeated Peterboro j 
a game that went ta 
which five pitchers 
erboro started og wJ 
lead, and led 9 to $ 
Port Hope got five n 
ting them one behind 
Port Hope tiedf the 
cured the winning J 
of the tenth, the see 
Hope 13, Peterboro 
• Port Hope knock 
tn the fifth, and Dee 
in te seventh for a n 
had nine strike 
finished the pitching

APPOINTMENTS

Arqhhishop M. J. 
ston has appointed 5 
of Tweed and Rev. , 
Trenton, two'of the 
archdiocese, the othi 
Kelly of Smith’s Fi 
Hogan, of Perth, Ri 
of Portsmouth and 
of Gananoque.

SMART LAÜNC
“Kismet” With Part 

Broekville

The motor lauiicn 
in the harbor here toe 
of a dozen aboard. rlj 
ed by Mr. Downey, d 

The schooner Lyra 
unloading a carload 

The^ dredging ope 
ceeding rapidly near j

Mr. A. M. Rankin, 
in the city.
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== “ mmwith his trusty left, Turpin’s screaming liner. Campbell, who i 

followed ground out quite tamely and the crowd scattered. J 
Freddy Gtoyer worked nicely in the pinches and did not 

hajre to extend himself at all times to win. Cobourg had three 
or four -dangerous men on the team hut some of the names on 

f the lower end of the list were of men who hardly ever saw a ball 
whiz past, so weakly did they stand up to it.

[ The game in detail;—
let Innings

BELLEVILLE WINS EASILY 
HITTING DOES THE THU 
COBOURG LOSES BY 8 TO 2

locals decline
TO CHANGE DATE

itjFr
mm

!X#-w
j

■ft im
Will Flay Next Saturday in 

Oshawa Net Monday as 
Oshawa Wished

LINDSAY OUT OF IT

Port Hope Came From Behind 
and Beat Peterboro in 10 

Innings
Notwithstanding reports to the 

contrary, officials of the Grand 
Trunk base ball team said that the 
fame with Oshava would he played 
next Saturday In the motor town.

This was In answer to a statement 
that,the Oshawa team had postponed 
the game until Labor Day on account 
of a lacrosse match up there and did 
not want the two to conflict.

The Grand Trunks declined to 
LasJlow the date to be changed, be- 
waiause they have a game signed up 

for Labor Day. They will go to 
Oshawa on Saturday and play or else 
claim it toy default, it was said to
day.. "

Oshawa had easy picking with 
Lindsay on Saturday and once again 
Oulette had ftp toe chased in favor of 
Chambers. Oulette’s am apparent
ly has had too .big a strain this sea
son. A despatch from Oshawa says:

Oetuaca 8; Lindsay 1.

-•! ft

=Sa. T. R. (Belleville)
îteaHy/«rery :muth«Mt>f a 

healthy, activé Dnÿ; knows 
how she has •>Nfqdghti:Dim a

derad-* femiweeks te-terhow 
the suttfcouldpossiUly’hare 
grown so wrinkly, «Of shabby 

i and. so shapeless.
We commend our School 

Suits to Mothers who . have 
had just this sort of-expert-.,

: All of the Boys’ Clothing 
weseHiz Tailored as it 
ought to be—and Tailor work 
is the Olny thing that will 
make a suit hold its shape in 
activé service, ■'< ’

’ We select only the most re
liable fabrics. We have them 
made up: with all" thé caret 
aM thoroughness • they 

t to have. Anti as a re- 
suit our Schodi Stitts will 
wea? M hold‘thtir shapeÀwfiif.WlaNE I

■ilicjo Thea<Fail Styles are smart and new. There is véry 
broad variety from which-to makeachoiceto Correct fit 
is assured. Prices are very Moderate todeed. cokHldertng 
the Splendid value we giWz ;

»«r»98. «jBMAIJUiPCAYS SUITS - -------  -. |6. to |Idee .-u •
LARGEK Wm SUITS.,,.$7. t8 $2Q,:

Cobourg—Skitch flew to Williams. 
Butler tripled to left. It was over 
Symons’ head and Sammy had to 
field It fast to hold it down to a three 
bagger. Tyson fanned. Payne .sin
gled over third and Butler spiked the 
rabbet for the first counter. Boun- 
dy_ flew to Harry Mills.

1 runs, 2 hits, 0 errors, |vf'
Belleville—Wéir singled over third

; and by some fast sprinting made two 
sacks on it. He stole third a mo
ment later. He scored and Meagher 
was safe on first when the centre- 
fielder made a miss of Meagher's 
fly. W. Mills forced Meagher at 
second but went to second himself 
when thé second baseman threw Wild 
trying to make- a-double play. H. 
Mills sacrificed W. Mills to third on 
hi» grounder to first/ Soup Goyer 
singled over centre sending W. Mills 
home. William grounded to pitcher.

2 runs, 2 hits, 2 errors.

2nd Inning*
Cobourg—Baker was safe on 

Meagher’s error of his fly. Turpin | 
fanned. Campbell fanned. H. Mills 
Énade a nice catch of Shaefer’s pop
fly,:

H PO 
.2 1 
1 0 
0 13 
1 11 
4 1
0 0 
1 0 
2 1 
0 , 0 14

0/ i 0 0

Weir 88..............
Meagher, r f ... 
W. Mills, C ...
H. Mills, 1st .... 
Fnk. Goyer, c f . 
Williams, 2nd ,!%. 
Symons, If . 
Kelliher, 3rd 
P. Goyer, p. :., 
Smith, ...................

- ■ —

■
.Freddy Goyer won his fifteenth game of the season on Sat

urday when be and his team mates put the wood to the offerings 
of friend Shafer, of Cobourg, and won by the exceedingly com
fortable score of eight runs to two.

The game was witnessed by another good crowd Which, by 
the way was kept watting until after three o’clock for the ap
pearance of the enemy, a fact which Umpire Kay said he would 
duly report to the C. 0. B. League executive.

The game was not the classy affair of two of the home con
tests—with Oshàwa and with Lindsay—but it was a fair re
minder that the local team are better with the willow and in 
the field than Cobourg, and leaves less excuse than ever for a 
loss there—always remembering, of course, that a certain base 
umpire was on the job in the Lake shore town.

The Cobourgs started the affray in threatening style and it 
took Freddy a round or two to size up what to serve the Sfcitch- 
Butler-Payne trio. He finally solved it and at the last of the 
game was disposing of them in the customary manner. He 
caused thirteen of them to whiff the fine summer breeze, the 
identical number of softies credited to his team mates- Ditto 
friend Shafer, with five strike-outs and his cohorts with five

V

1 ,
! 5:-

*
35 8 13 27 22 2

' umo
COBOURG tov

AB R H A- E

IT kfkSkitch, -2nd 
Butler, If
Tyson, c------
Payne, 1st ... 
Boundy, c l,. 
Baker, 3rd ,.. 
Turpin, 8 8... 
Campbell, r f , 
Shaefer, p . ..
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If-Butler was the star batsman of the visitors with a triple 
and a two-bagger, but he fanned also,Frank .Goyer had four hits 
for four times tip and lead his team in clouting for the day.

‘ The first round saw a little excitment and Freddy was be-ilSSPiiigigg
and they took It and consolidated the ground won. ^ ^

Weir singled over third and, running like a deer, made a°d hIt a «rounder to short who
second. He took a breath and twinkled down to third. A3- br0e” n°a 
lan Meagher hit a lofty one to centre and was safe when the runs,, o hits, o e rora. 
sphere was fumbled. Meanwhile Vernon Weir trundled home. 3rd innings
Meagher was forced at second by “Penny” Mills, who, however, cobourg—Skitch doubled ever 
made the half-way house when Skitch pulled a bloomer trying third. Butler doubled over second,
to make it g doublé, throwing wild to Payne at first. His bro- scoring Skitch tying the seere. But- <« <,-■! jv) bjam , s-n i>nvo-: i ____
ther, Harry, -sacrificed him alopg to the awkward corner and ier took third on a wild pitch. Ty- .'.-fti n .....l i, nii'i ••••ss ^-—^^====7======= • 1 " ~ —--------- -----■ ... >
Soup Goyer sent him the rest of the way with his Texas son walked. Tyson west to second ^auas'kJuütsot « J. i n.anin '<Üeoive Rei,d,, Mr. ciérepce Çstrmn,leaguer. • „ . , — w. SHU. u,.- .1. M » »*, NtWS AM PM* , ÜSê »'■ >«* ***".

Weir hit a long one in the second that would have meant -who snapped it back in time to ond FreadV’k hùf A r.,nn{c have returned home „^fter. spjmdjng
three or perhaps ftmr sacks but she was fed! by Indies. After eatdh Butler going home. Bounty tkl£^-h_ fl<n V ' * âflü iJUClal LfWllS the .we*,and at Hamilton ^pd Tpr-
thathe vronttock and grounded to short, who caught Kelliher groilnded to Freddy. - 1
at second ami the round was over. I run, 2 hits, 1 error. 1 Dr. .Rofcrtson dnd son left t»: .. . ..

Cobourg tallied their second and last run in the third frame Btpevllle—Meagher -grmateé to î (S^i : ^ lor Toronto on Dullness. Hei*' ffie^dOTrSê^Ôf
by doubles in turn by Skitch and Butler, the fonner scoring and second, w. Mills struck o,t h. ’ -^rrnnto ls in ibe HeienMaude, daughter of the late
Butler resting on thiril following a wild rittch. Tyson walked. Mffl, grounded to first. ,* Tor0ttto ^ T
Peeny threw the baU to Weir who ooveÆd secoqd a$£0je.m;o- tyrans, o hits, o eri*,. c,ty today" _____ 1 t ****““
ment, who snapped It back in. time to catch Butlér at t5ie plate. *tit innings dld thr Ainhomc cuiunn witf »ii^ Edna yandewater, Isabel st. , ic e!Z: °nl7 J* M>" a“d
It was fast work. The next two men were easy outs- Cobourg—Baker fannedx., Tur*» ^ Âÿ 3haeferr forced Cam^heU haa ie>n t0T koosejaw to 1 resume

There was nothing doing again until the locals’ half of the -fanned. Campbell?s „o«te wne quIeM$’
fourth when Soup Goyer started the ball rolling wtt* a hot right to Harry Mills’ ***** *l earty lu SeWM*
grounder which was safe, nobody being on the job. A wild , 0 runs, o hits, 0 errors. iBhàef out steaiih athird ^ ' -Marièr BiHiKTarruii-i^siting ^ t*i»s rpAiir imriirrnrr:
heave by Skitch, who had taken WiUlams’ high one, allowed BeUsvffle — Soup ^«oyer’s Tibet ^o rttns l hit"I error i«tlve« In Totonto end taking to the TALK ARMAMENT
Goyer to reach second. Sammy Symons came through with the grounder was good jBmMtf s&gied W sec- .. , » ***** * «F-
necessary hit and Goyer scored, Sammy going to second on a body Mag awr-tt-’vwntisM# W and Wonéd^to* a had C**EZ*i.,®>tw*«s*** ,P»«w..Empire. t.;f,,, ,
Wild throw by Shafer. Kefflher singled sending Ornons to to second and Soup took secoatf'ifti „ k Ahe eitv to attend the feneral of ■-wm*,!»,-1’ fun; ■■ - f-
thiidand then Symons tried to steal home after Fr^Goyer had Skltch’s wflfl tteow^flmt. héiné raùî M Ir^ot'tb touch seq- the late Mrs. Grainger/ ' , . / > ^àmÏÏSïa'Wé
fouled out to first. Payne thrpw home in time for Tywm to put singled over secnf and Êé)up scored. w _____ fc, saa «neia mannai vamagatta, one
Symons out, retiring the side. Shaefer th»V ‘ ‘•Lord Byng 5TWmy,= c Wernor- «*•

Just here it might be said that Tyson showed the two teams Sammy aqd Sammy we* tpi W Mlll^i lonskv ’aL Uv General of Canada, will visit arid conversation,,ich news-
on Saturday how to slide into bases. He managed it twice in second. Keltiher singed thr^k *$$&$!** open Piéton’' Stt' on Wed*sday, h®re "n^eiutogd to have been
finished style, and it is something the locals ought to ée taught, third deiiitog” Symons "to «6** :,o kno n 11 September 21st. «ttlrelyndevoteds, to thh, weterdUce

sairh"’ ,“,lt te™ "=at 0,6 Mohrosslb ss^ssssssass
The Wtt innligs siow^ a maxk^ œntn^The Oo- , i ruu.3 ËtâSSSLF&TSSZZ "T!".*' ïp2S** î£i

“Weary” fanned, too, but Allan Meagher singled. Penny fanned- Butler fanned. ms-is to Harry Mills, àoundy faune/ " spent their holidays at “Vanessa
fanned. WJth two thus down, Harry Mills drove ont a tper y r*ia,,o,jhlt», 0: errors, ^ w ’ h ru^, 0 h(ti 5 errors * çéttoge,’’Jonqs Creek. ;,
mendous smash between centre and left for three sacks, Allan Belleville__Weir fanned. Meagher •‘’ftèneviiré—H Min« =tn*iZi V' , . „ .
speeding home. Frank Goyer beat ont his grounder down file singled over Brst. W. Mills fanned. iV fietwéén second and’first, soun Ced*r
third base line and Mills counted. Williams’ grounder to short Harry Mills HR a Trwniwidoqs drive élégiéd'over first aid Harry went to ïétÎJti ^ t?*1* mornl“f -traItt
was carefully handled, and Soup was left on. between céntré and let/fbr three has- SS and Souftook second on the ^ ToAtoto, SahUa. Windsor and

Payne and Skitch got in the only double play of the game^in <’>âliés lAeàgàVr^éoféà. ' 6oàÿ Goyer otfoW to third ’ ’ Mills landed on m __ „ , rf -t
the sixth when Fred Goyeré hot gronder was hantUed,nicely b*t (ont, m,grounds to- tw«a and Mr sM WaTÏÏTb o’l iiilrtlitlTT

ffîffîasâTÆ» SsffiJKr’*- rsSSSSSss
one im—mi. incident

stanza when Freddy and Harry Mills both stood looking dignir ;cTy1mn’w.gro»nder" ' ttf* ilJa T%ad ceDtre wsih -gsoutided to- short;>
fied and statuesque while Campbell’s little pop fly fell between bodnAvove* weir’s 'h«ad And he'*as 3 ,una 3 hltg Prière
them- The bleachers groaned in unison. Hoivèver, nothing gtvea a hitd Itoyito^'steir kAiéw11?^ ’ rtii imifiinn |Friday to attend the etohueth. birth-
happened, as Shafer, who tried for third a yïftïtité tosWUltodis 'Whéby ’-ë 'iüiï’inàÿ. ,Cobùwwe«MtriS" «Snéd;A et W ïosina l*ng

tw„ sstsim: &5&-ŒSSS

sarf *mm- -*&*»**
Weir helped put Cobourg out of itsagonynméheir hBff'of the t « vune, i hit, 8-ertW'’ Lané. found a still hiddentto; a wen, . Moq'

ninth by a sensational high jump tjjpqd tticelysfo, haul down BeHevtiieuLsmith non ^laÿihg ,3f> ggUons.xtf Hauw.üA Î Mr ’Hanq.,^cConneU „#nd ,„Mr.
- ___—_________________ :_____________________■ • '_____ « i^.V «** «I httol’i

{ • • Java to WiIjpgpHCTfe*
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,
Struck out—By Gof’é^ l,/. By! 

Shaefer, 5. Hits of Gover.,5, /ott 
Shaefer, 13. Three Üasé hit&ut- 
ler, H. Mills. Two'Ttf&W-Bu'tler

htiS^Kitch,1^
Payne, Weir,Frank Goyer fifi,',3ll^eili&e^^fM,I 
Smith. Sacrifice tiftt-2fayue? (M.j - 

H, Mill.: BaritfoTfcâS: % -

Score bÿ jdÉÉF ',ri) ‘““f ' !
Grand !

cobourg .r. :

In a Central Ontario League fix
ture played here -Saturday afternoon

I*
r?-Ty- - ; v

Oshawa defeated the Lindsay Grey- re ti t tcrft 1 :,il i>ri
birds toy a score of 8 to 1. The lo
cals hit the ball hard, and in the 
sixth inning drove Oulette, who 
twirled for the visitors, from the box 
and he was replaced toy Chambers, 
who held the Oshawa hatters score
less for the "balance of the game. The 
fine pitching of Patton for Oshawa 
was -the feature of the game. Only 
one of the visitors got so far as third 
base, and that paved the way for 
their only counted in the eighth in
ning. The victory was a costly one 
for Osawa, two of their star players 
—Fair and Bowden—being Injured 
in sliding tote third base in suc
cessive Innings. The score.

Weir. Base rson- uvr t o
i I <»l UUi. —I -*

BSeüEtoiS
The Home of Good Clothes

w r1-. ’ b-> til ii- £- n :li "t*.r. - -, ; u/l ^ ' , ; -

a >1
’>, ii

e- -1

i

î-m.ii.:a na,-r;; vd A _aaL.

R. H .E.
Oshawa — 30302000 x—8 1,1 2 
Lindsay — 00 000001 0—1 4 4

Batteries — Patton and Belding; 
Oulette, Chambers and Bates.

Pert Hope 18, Peterboro la.
POltT HOTE, Aeg. Î9—Port Hope 

defeated Peterboro here Saturday in 
a game that went ten tostogs and to 
which five pitchers took part. Pet
erboro started og with a three-run 
lead, and led 9 to 3 in the fourth. 
Port Hope got five to to fourth, put
ting them one behind. In the eighth 
Port Hope tiedf the score, and se
cured the winning run in their half 
of the tenth, the score he.’ng: Port 
Hope 13, Peterboro 12.

Port Hope knocked McElroy out 
in the fifth, and Deer was pulled out 
in te seventh for a pinch hitter Deer 

etrike-outs. Copeland 
finished the pitching for Port Hope.

bn;V;X6"

fcLjB.te.Tq mo* *
t

had nine

APPOINTMENTS in diocese.

Archbishop M. J. Spratt, of- King
ston has appointés Rev. J. F. Quinn 
of Tweed and Rev. J. J. Connolly of 
Trenton, two'of the six deans of the 
archdiocese, the others being Rev. T. 
Kelly of Smith’s Falls, Rev. J. G. 
Hogan, of Perth, Rev. M. McDonald 
of Portsmouth qnd Rev. J. P. Keoe 
of Gananoque.

. WEEK-END FIRES. ,
! -A’ coal od5 rioée catditog lire on 
Saturday’ at* noon meant à: call for 
the firemen. The buaze was Ip'à res
idence at the Corner of l^orth Front 
and Grove streets. iso ,y»-
Ws on Saturday iddylng* wftïf5 match
es set fire to the dnrip ‘Ou Ahe Can- 
nlfton Road. The fire did not do kny 
déinagéxîté toopiérty.

SMART LAUNCH IN PORT
“Kismet” With Party on Bond from 

Brockville Arrives

have r<
spend
■Jones’

to a

it
JtZiLjji’t Ysyiùji'

-j hi»;
eej - .uxii..;::,! nï.lih

Mrs. L*an)t desires, to express ap
preciation on behalf of herself and 
tomlly ftrç-, the. pwiy expresslOBfMOf 
sympathy and for, flepd a#* spiritual 
offerings .to the memory ofNth«- late 
Clovis Legault. a29-ltd

CARD OF THANKS.
The motor launch Kismet arrived 

m the harbor here today with a party 
of a dozen aboard. The craft Is 
ed by Mr. Downey, of Brockville.

The schooner Lyman M. Davis is 
unloading a carload of coal.

The dredging operations 
ceeding rapidly near the new docks.

Mr. A. M. Rankin, of Kingston, is
in the city.
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QUEBEC, Aug. 26.—Shown but 
the door of the promised land ot 
plenty, having not even crossed the 
threshold, but having seen and 
found it good to look -upon, fifty dis
appointed Italians left last night on 
th^ Italian steamer Caserta tor their 
own country once more. They only 
reached Canada on August 12, and 
since that time have been prisoners 
in the detention ward of the immi
gration building.

Dashed were the hopes tor a hap
py future In a new country of those 
foreigners who came over from pov
erty-stricken homes to make new 
homes for themselves in the mysti
cal land called Canada. They were 
deported by the authorities on the 
grounds of having insufficient mon
ey in their possession on landing. 
All these newcomers were farmers 
and had stated that they intended 
to farm in this country, but in view 
ot the fact that they were registered 
for points such as Sudbury, the Soo, 
Port William,"Timmins and other 
mining
judged that they were not going to 
Harm at all, therefore, and refused 
them admission. They all said that 
they had been distinctly told by the 
authorities in Italy that the sum of 
626 was sufficient to enter here as 
fanners, but- immigration authori
ties here hold that the regular sum 
of $560 Is the necessary amount.

The Italians claim that they have 
been very unjustly treated, and they 
seem" to have good grounds for com
plaint, as they allege that they were 
misinformed by the authorities to 
their own country and that they 
went to great trouble and expense 
to secure passage, only to be turned 
back at the last minute. The case is 

mediate investigation, as 
ter these poor people irs

the authoritiestowns.

due for imi 
portationijde

a very serious matter, and the 
Royal Italian Commissioner tor Im
migration in Canada has already re
quested Abbe Casgrain-to send him 

• a complete list ot those Italians de
ported with a view to obtain redress. 
In virtue of Article 29 ot the Italian 
immgtrâtlon law, the men appear to 
be entitled to a refund on the cost 
ot their tickets and for the amount 
paid out by them while under deten
tion here.

-

FIFTY ITALIANS 
ARF SENT BACK 
IN CPRT MANNER

Shown Door to Promtoed Land, 
Kept in Detention Shed, . 

Then Deported
INCIDENTS AT QUEBEC

Investigation Has Been Start
ed—Italian Consul De. 

raands Redress

I

HUMER NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hubbs and 
little Mffrtel were at Trenton on 
Sunday.

Miss M. Bean from Syracuse, is 
visiting Mrs. A. Crandell.

Mrs. Helen Foster, of Belleville, 
is visiting at Mr. W. A, Foster’s.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Palmer and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Palmer were the guests 
of Mr. Byron Palmer on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Benway were 
the guests of Mrs. S. E. Woof on 
Sunday.

Miss E. Harvey, Lakeshore, is vis
iting her grandmother, Mrs. R. Tripp

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Grant spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Grant. ,

Mrs. Tom Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Harvey and Mrs. John Wight motor
ed to Cherry Valley on Tuesday.

Miss Bernice Thompson, Miss 
Hilda Burris are home on their holi
days.

Mrs. Charlie'Ben way spent Tues
day with her mother .

Rev. Mr. Robson is on his holi
days.

BEES PARK IN FLIVVER
NEW YORK, Aug. 26—Bees are 

so thick in certain parts of West
chester Qounty that automobile own
ers are having difficulty in getting 
through. Ope man, B. M. Hat
field, an oil operator, reporté a whole 
hive was parked in the gear box- of 
his flivver. “They travel oter the 
country with me,” he says. “When 
I stop they all pile out and gather 
honey. When I honk my horn they 
come back again. It looks as if I’m 
going to have a sweet time this win
ter." .v

CANADIAN NAVAL SQUADRON
OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—The Cana

dian naval squadron, consisting ot 
H. M. C. S. Aurora, Patriot and 
Patricia-, will leave Halifax' next 
Saturday, and cruising up the St. 
Lawrence, wiH arrive in Montreal on 
September 1. The squadron will re
main in Montreal for six days, and 
then harbor in the City of Quebec 
tor a week. This will be the first 
trip up the St-JLawrence for these 
ships.
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New Motor Fire Trucks 
Are Tested “Under Fire” 

Sirens to Replace Gongs
MAYOR HANNA, BRAVEST OF BRAVE 
UMPIRES TWO BALL CAMES IN OAV; 
CITV OFFICIALS IN. REAL “DAY OFF"

à enough he had few enemies though 
many people were bitterly in dis
agreement with him at times.

r

WEDDINGS . Aa
t « time wore on his obvious straight- 

tordwardness overcame all the 
ness that had existed and he

WILSON — ROSS
sore-

{ The home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Ross, ot Huntingdon township, was 
the scene of:a very pretty wedding 
on Wednesday, Aug. 24th, 1921, at 9 
a.m., when their dapghter, Eva May, 
was happily united in marriage to 
Joseph Murney Wilson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Wilson, ot Tyendtoaga 
townphip. The bridal party entered 
the drawing room, which wag taste
fully

emerg
ed as a tine old gentleman who had 
given ot his best to his country;

The new fire motors had their The property was insured, 
first test under actual fire conditions 
at five-twenty o’clock on Thursday 
afternon, when they were hurried to 
42 Grier street, the home of Mr. A.
Grey. Mrs. Gray had placed some 
shavings on-a stove and it is thought 
that a spark came out of the chim
ney and set fire to the shavings. For
tunately little damage was done, the 
greater part of it being to the foot.

Those motor trucks were soon on 
the scene. The race through the 
business section was made within 
the legal speed time.

Sirens, it was found, will be ne
cessary -on the motor cars as on a 
crowded street it might be impossi
ble for those on the street to dis
tinguish the fire department’s gongs. 
Sirens will ultimately be procured.

and
no mean service either. Party lines 

ond game Aid. French was batted were sundered during his last 
out of the box, Aid, Oetrom being I 
substituted. Aid. Treverton’sf hat
ting and fielding featured the game.

The line-up:
Atdermanlc team — H. Bleecker,

1st b.; W. A. Woodley,' 2nd b.; J.
Ballinger, 3rd b.; S. J. Fisher, s.s.;
R, Wensley, I.f.; R. Tannahlll, c.f.;
S. Treverton, ?Jt. ; R. D. Adams, c.;
G. H. French, p.

Officials—C. iMortt, 1st b.; A. Row
land, 2nd b.; J. A. Kerr, 3rd b.; J.
G. Mill, s.s.; E. T. Austin, l.f.; J.
Golden, c.f.; Jesse Harris, r.f.; W.
Harden, c.; H. B. Stock, p.

The ^spread at the evening hour 
was one of the "finest that was ever 
laid out before the city executives 
and their friends. Thanks to the 
wives ot the councillors and officials 
threats were all too plentiful and 
were varied so that the most 
fastidious appetite might partake or 
reject. There was little rejection 
and there was ample evidence of the 
“good livers” that made up the 
party.

Mayor Hanna presided at the 
feast, had the banquettera singing 
community songs and directed the 
feasting. Mr. A. W. Rowland re
cited “LeetV Bateese.”

After all had eaten, there re
mained two baskets of food, today 
taken to the Home for the Aged 
and to the Children’s Shelter by the

Sedate property owners in the 
city would hardly have recognized 
.their city fathers and the city hall 
officials had tey seen them disport
ing themselves like true pickwick- 
ians at Redneraville on Wednesday 
afternoon. It was Mayor Hanna who 
first conceived the happy thought of 
a picnic, and as events proved, his 
idea was one that bought a bit of 
interest into the llv^s of the hard 
worked officials and the city govern
ors. Incidentally the families of both 
parties reaped the benefit of the 
good time that the mayor and his 
associates had arranged.

Fifty-two were in the party that 
left-the City Hall at one o’clock by 
motor. It was a short but lovely 
drive up the Prince Edward shore 
to the stamping ground at Redners- 
ville.

Here games were staged, includ
ing races tor married men, married 
ladies, young ladies and children.
Prizes were given, most of them 
surprises to the winners. City asses
sor J. A. Kerr hopped away from 
the crowd of competitors in the sack 
race. The egg and spoon featured 
in a race for ladies. Mr* Hanna 
was the victor to. the nail driving 
contest.'

The mayor undertook to act as 
umpire in two baseball marches, 
one before the evening meal and the 
other after partaking of refresh
ments. Like all umps, he saw his mayor, 
most impartial decisions criticised 
by the officials who opposed and de
feated, the aldermanic nine, first by 
23 to 12 and then by an unmention
able score! The trophy was "a tin Murray Canal, 
cup, now in the custodianship of the “I never had such a time in my 
City Auditor stock. The winners re- life," was the oft-used phrase heard 
ceived individual pirzes of coat today. And each and all meant by 
hangers, alias wire nails. In the sec- that “ a good time.” '

ap-
. pearance in the House of Commons 
and he was given an affectionate de
monstration from all quarters of the 
House. His passing leaves the 
yy the poorer: #

coun-irated, to the strains of the 
march played by Mrs. Clif

ford Lansing, ot Stirling. The bride 
who was given away by her father, 
wore white charmeuse satin trimmed 
Jwith silver lace and bridal veil 
caught with orange blossoms, wear
ing the groom’s gift, a rope Of French 
pearls, and carried a sheaf of water 
lilies. Rev. J. R. Butler, ot Foxboro, 
in the presence ot twenty-five guests, 
performed the ceremony. During the 
signing of the register, Mrs. Clifford 
Lansing, sister ot the bride, sang 
“Until” by Sanderson. Immediately 
after the ceremony the happy couple 
were recipients ot hearty good wish
es. j wedding breakfast' most dain
tily served was enjoyed" by all pres

sent. The gifts were numerous and 
costly, among which were several sub
stantial cheques. On the Friday ev
ening previous the bride’s numerous 
friends-presented her with a cut- 
glass bowl, one half dozen silver 
Jrnives and forks, a silver gravy 
spoon. The bride's travelling dress 
was very smart, of fawn embroidered 
in brown and trimmed with-beaver, 
with" hat of black velvet faced with 
henna. The happy couple left on an 
automobile trip, for Kingston and 
points east.

wed
-

JURY CALLS CROSSING DANGEROUS 
SIGNALS NOT ENOUGH PROTECTION; 
SATE, OR WATCHMAN, SUGGESTED

ERECTION OR SESSION ?

JT is announced in a despatch from 
Ottawa that Premier Meighen's 

decision in regard to an election will 
be made known from some3 puhi'^ 

a w)platform in the course of 
perhaps, or two weeks at the latest 
It is said that while opinion in the 
country among the supporters of the 
government is, on the whole, in fa
vor of an election this fall, the

highway, and the emergency brakes 
were thrown on.

Referring to the view at the cross
ing Mr. Humphrey said that to see 
a train the driver • would have to 
to turn around as the road and 
track are nearly parallel.

Mise Them by Inches.
“Have you ever seen people race 

tip to the track?"
“Yes, and we miss them by in

ches."
Conductor Phillips thought the 

protection. adeq uate.
Signal Supervisor G. C. Kirby 

testified that in December, 1920, a 
wigwag was installed on order of 
the Railway Board. It is the very 
latest device and has not been out 
of order.

Inquest Following Death on 
Gibson Crossing Last Satur
day Exonerates .Train Crew 
But Sliows that While Signals 
Were Working They W ere 
Not Enough to .Warn Every
one—Traffic Over Crossing 
750 People in Two Days.

ma
jority, of the premier's followers in 
parliament are, .against a trial of 
strength just now^ feeling that 
ditions might be more propitious 
year. This is believed

con-
next 

to be the‘.‘Your jurors are ot the opinion 
that this crowing to a dangerous one 
and that the present signals are net 
sufficient protection to the public 
and would strongly recommend that 
a gate be installed or the service of 
a watchman provided.’-'

So recommended Coroner Dr. 
Boyce’e Inquest jury after hearing 
the evidence relating to the accident 
of last Saturday, afternoon at Gib
son's" crossing of the C.P.R. when 
Mr. Drewery and his team 
were struck by an eastbound pas
senger train. The verdict was that 
death.was the result ot the injuries 
sustained when struck by train No. 
20. and that the occurrence was 
purely accidental. The train crew 
and officials were exonerated ot 
blame.

The evidence followed along two-’ 
lines, the facts of the accident and 
the condition of the crossing.

view of the Ontario members, 
i The premier is said to be receiv
ing a good, deal of advice, much of it 
contradictory. The Montreal Gaz
ette, a strong and influential Con
servative paper, advises an immedi
ate général election, on the ground

v.:-

that the country is full of unrest 
and discontent andMr. S. Palmateer described con

ditions at the crossing. It was diffi
cult for an eastbound traveller on 
the highway to see a train coming 
from the east, unless he was within 
a tew feet of the crossing. An east- 
bound train could not be seen by an 
eastbound traveller on the road un
less he turned and looked around.

Dangerous, He Said. ______
Mr. John Grqtto, liveryman, who , Mrs. W, H. Towner, Mayme and i QUALIFICATION UF VOTERS lf>t, 1918, and which was other- 

brought the dying man to the hos- Master Frank, of 12 Patterson street, wise than under the Imperial Nat-
pltat, thought the crossing was are holidaying at Wyoming, Iowa. XHE matter of an early appeal t0 uraüzation Act of 1914-19-20, 
dangerous. So did Mr. W. L. Lewis, -------- • the people of- Canada is now a

T^n was ... who been engaged in hauling ^ease very much talked ot subject. There-
Engineer W. Burnett said that his gravel to the citv across these rails bear ln mlnd the W.C.T.U. Rum- 

train was late in leaving the city h@ was juet ^st oI the crossjng at maR« Sale, 1st week to October and fore> 14 is wel1 tha8 the .qualifications
and that it was travelling at the the time of the accident Although reaerve donati°ns for same. a26-ltd necessary to exercise the franchise
rate of about thirty-five miles an he saw no train he saw shtoke and Mrs. W. O’Donnell," of St. Cathar- should be known- . Mr. Alexander
hour. On notice from the fireman shouted to Mr. Drewery who was ines, and Mrs. W. P. Vaughn, of'Smith, an expert authority on thisstarted whistling and as he saw the ! did^nM" ^Drewe^ hU Md th^ghi Mrs- matter. has made a digest ot the Do-

heads of the horses showing to front he had escaped until he saw the P" FtUnnan’ Cedar 8treet" , mion Election Act, and has done so
ot the engine, he applied the em- train had stopped. He could not see Mrs. Templeton and Mrs. J. L. to a very concise way. He states
ergency brakes. The train stopped, the signai working, he testified. Boyce, Miss Smith and Miss Mill, of that the qualification ot electors as
the last coach being on the crossing. . 750 People to Two Days. Napanee are visiting friends in Bel- set out ln Section 29 of the Act

The traffic was described.at this leviile. ' • , .. .„______ . , _____ I makes it a general rule that everycrossing as heavy by Mr. W. Gibson, „ a —------  . „
who lives close by. Oh the last two n M „ J*" 8n,der ot the Snider 1 person to Canada, male or female,
days of June he kept account of rug 0” nB a4,"®et ®aat’ Hamilton, is qualine(j to Tote and . should be

_________ _ .. . . , Mrs. Snider and Miss Snider are vis-
tound thLTn th iting here with Mr. and Mrs. B. D. ineluded in the Ust ot TOters tor the
round that in the daylight hours of .... . . . , .
those two , days. 760 people had Z*™’ Brldge 8treeV Mre" P°lllng dIVl8,0n in whlCh he 0r 8he
crossed on foot and in conveyances. Harn8 18 a 8i8ter ot Mto" Snid¥" resided, it he or she:
The wigwag was working on Sator- a good sized crowd enjoyed last ° Is a BrltIsh subject, and
day lest and he had heard thé train evening at the West Belleville play- (b) Is twénty-one years of age,
whistle. He described the view of grounds, when the second band con- aand
the track from in front of hie pfo- cert ot the season was given by the
pepty" Argyle Light Infantry Band under

the direction of Lt. Sword. The pro
gram was an unusually attractive 
one and was well rendered by the 
musicians.

As the hours darkened the motors 
picked up their company and the gay 
holidayers returned home, some via 
the hay bridge and others by the

that only an
election can clear the air. ButNews About People 

and Social Events
there is also the possibility that an 
election at the present time would 
clear more than the air. It may be 
that the situation, as far as the gov
ernment is concerned, would show 
no improvement next year; but if . 
the government be doomed to defeat, 
whether the test be made this 

and or next, that in itself might be re
garded as a good argument in fav
or of holding on as long as possible. 

If the government decides on the

Mrs. Greenwood and little son 
Sydney, of Toronto, are visiting Mrs. 
Purdy, Avondale.

year

(was, at or after the time his or 
her parent was naturalized and be
fore he or she becamez twenty-one 
years of âgé, resident in Canada with 
the naturalized parent, and every 
.person who has become a British 
subject in Canada continues to be so 
unless his British nationality has 
been surrendered by his becoming a 
naturalized citizeh of some other 
country or , unless the certificate ~of 
naturalization under which he be- 
caame naturalized has been cancell- 
ed.

Thfe War Time Elections Act, 
1917, di4 not cancel naturalization 
certificates.

"Ordinarily resided” means that 
the person makes his or her home in 
the place indicated although he .or 
she may not be there all the time.

“Imperial naturalization” is nat
uralization acquired under the Can
ada Act of 1914-19-20 or similar 
Acts in Great Britain or other Bri
tish dominions.' There is now reci-

poltcy of holding on, the argument 
will probably be that a census has 
just been taken, 
should be made the basis of a redis
tribution of seats, and that such a 
redistribution would require another 
session.

Whatever course may be decided 
on the government party may be 
trusted to consult its own interests 
Whether these interests would best 
be served by an immediate election 
or another session Is a problem in re
gard to which there is considerable 
difference of opinion.

that this census

“Do yon consider this a dangerous 
crossing?”,asked Crown Attorney 
Carnew. y

“I wouldn’t call it a bad cross
ing.” V;

“What do you call a bad cross
ing?”

• “Where there are cuts and the 
view obstructed.” He thought the 
wigwag signal a good one and always 
found It working day or night.

Says Bell was Ringing.
Fireman A. Humphrey notiqpd the 

team walking towards the. crossing. 
The bell was ringing and the whistle 
had been given. He wondered it the 
man had heard the approach of the 
train as he saw him move his right 
arm. When the fireman thought ] 
the driver was getting into the 
danger zone, he called to the en
gineer that there was a team on the

<

A TOUCHY QUESTION 
. (Detroit Free Press)

It may be true that a great many 
women have taken up smoking, bir 
so far we haven’t mustered 
enough to ask one of them if she had 
a match.

ordinarily residjfc in (^n-(c) Has o 
ada ifor one year immediately pre-Mr. A. J. King, a motorist living 

in Tyendinaga, also gave evidence.
In his summing up, the coroner 

stated that the

ceeding the date of the issue ot the 
writ of election and

(d) Has ordinarily resided in the 
electoral district for the two months 
immediately preceding that date, 
and '

up nerve
evidence showed 

that there was nothing -wrong with 
the,signals. They are sufficient for 
careful people,, but he thought even 
the careless should be guarded 
against danger as much as possible.

END 1100-MILE TRIP
BY CRASH INTO RIVER

imperial Oil Plane a Wreck at the 
Peace River—Four Passengers 

AU Escape

THE CHURCH IN HYDE PARK
.procity of naturalization within 
Britain and the British dominions.

It may be asked, why say “before
the first day of January, 19187” It es ; and although nothing great was 
is well that this question Is asked. sa4d 4116 demonstration in Hyde
The answer is that under the old Park ,°n ‘The 300481 Message of
Nntnr.ii7oHnn a„i v. Christianity,” the demonstration it-Naturalization Act when a parent aelf, by „rtue of in Hyde Park
became naturalized the children hé- was more significant than a year of 
came automatically naturalized pro-1 sermons. Things which the dim, re-

ligious atmosphere of a church would 
have made it difficult to utter were 
proclaimed forth-rightly in Hyde 
Park. The Rev. Humphrey Chalm
ers, taking up Mr. Lloyd George’s 
warning not to
tics, affirmed that the church “in
tended to deal with everything that 
affected the soul of 
that would have been hard to say in 

whether their parents were aliens (a Pulpit, as difficult as it would be 
and not naturalization.. The child- t0 ln4rodnce it in a sonnet, even in

a sonnet to the Welsh hills. Really 
the Church has become so religious 

... that it is almost Impossible to utter
world over. They do not need na-, a living relions truth in it. 
turalization certificates or any certi- | 
ficates.

(The New Age (London)
It is a sign of vitality when the 

clergy venture outside their church-
(e) Is not expressly deified the 

right to vote.
The question may be asked whoCRAIN CARRIER 

LOST AT HALIFAX
i CROP QUITE AS GOOD

AS LAST YEAR IN WEST
Hay Crop Still_Being Gathered and 

Grains are Turning out Especial
ly well

PEACE RIVER, Alta., Aug. 26.— 
serious mishap In landing at

are British subjects?, There are a 
number of ways in which a person 
may become a British subject in

A
Peace River occurred Wednesday, 
when a monoplane of the Imperial 
Oil Company attempted to alight on 
the stream after completing a 1,106 
miles flight from Fort Simpson. No 
injuries were suffered by the 
ot passengers, hut the machine 
badly wrecked, and is almost 
pletely submerged.

Captain George W. Gorman, with 
Mechanic W. J. Hill sitting with him 
and two

,• » HA LÏFAX, Aug. 26.—Heavy 
seas at noon today were wash
ing over the stem of the United 
States shipping board steamer 
City of Brunswick white drift
ed ashore on Broad Shoal, at 
tiie month of

Canada. If a person is found to
taU within any one ot the classes vtding they were not 21 years ot 
defined below, it is not necessary to age and resided with the parent, 
consider whether he falls within any Without any effort on their part or 
other. Thus everyone has become a 
British subject in Canada who:

OTTAWA, Aug: 26.—Telegraphic re
ports covering the livestock and crop 
situation in the West have just been 
received by the Department of Agri
culture from provincial Deputy Min
isters and principal officials of the 
agricultural departments of the three 
prairie provinces.

All go to show that the supply of. 
food to the West is quite ample. The 
probabilities are,

crew
was

com- without any court 
the children became

record or entry 
British sub-

Halifax harbor 
earl}- this morning while mak
ing port with boiler trouble. 
She was setting astern whale 
the water had also filled the 
forepeak. Her cargo of grain 
was coming out of„her.„ „ .

interfere in poli-
(a) Was born to any of His Ma

jesty's dominions or on a British 
ship, no matter what was the nation
ality of the parents, or

jects, just the same as children boro 
In Canada or other British territory 
are British subjects,

passengers, Chester A. 
Bloom and Walter Johnson, were in 
the machine when the surface 
sfrqck.

A rock on a hidden skndhar 
wrenched the right pontoon clear Of 
the machine, and the impetus of the 
90 miles an hour landing speed 
twirled the machiné ‘ around and 
crumpled the left wing.

man.” Now
no . matterfurthermore, that 

a good deal mote hay will yet be 
made, particularly if dry wqather is 
realized. Cutting is dÜficùlL as the 
sluices are râthef toll.

The grain crop is turning out very 
wen indeed. Many sections

was

(b) Was born elsewhere of a fa
ther, who, at the time of the.child's 
birth, was a British subject by birth, 
or by naturalization under any of 
the Imperial Naturalization Acts, or 
* (c) Has been personally' granted 
a certificate of naturalization under 
any statute of Canada

LABOR WINS IN WALES
Liberal Bad Second and Communist 

Very Bad Third • 
LONDON. Aug. 26.—As generally 

expected, the by-election yesterday to 
the constituency of Caerphillyrin the 
mining district ot Wales, resulted in 
the return oÇ Morgan. Jones, Labor- 
ite, whose voté was 13,699 as compar
ed with 8,968 for W. R. Edmonds, 
Liberal, and 2,592 tor Robert Stew
art, s Communist. The only question 
in regard to the voting yesterday was 
as to how tar the vote tor Stewart 
would split that for Jones to the ben
efit of the Liberal candidate.

The by-election in Caerphilly was 
made necessary by the death of Al
fred Onions, Laborlte, who to the 
last general election was elected by 
a vote of 11,496 against Edmond's 
vote of 9,482.

ren bom to such parents in British 
territory arei t

British subjects the

... _____  are gar
nering bumper crops, particularly the 
northern parts ot the three prairie 
provinces, with the southern 
more or less uneven.

Rev. D. D. Burtsh, retired Baptist 
j Minister, died at his home in Leam
ington,

I
-

ANOTHER PAPER FALLS
Chatsworth “News" Will be Taken 

Over by Owen Sound Son

sections 
There are ar

eas. however, extending in some cas
es to the boundary line, where heavy 
returns are being reaped. Conditions 
are bad in Southern Alberta and 
Southwestern Manitoba.

Over the general area of the three 
provinces à crop quite as good as last 
year’s is assured.

sir sam Hughesor under the 
Imperial Naturalization 'Act in any 
of His Majesty’s dominions, or

(d) Has had his or her name en
dorsed upon a certificate of 
ization granted to a parent under the 
Imperial Naturalization Act 
ada or in any other of His Majes
ty’s dominions, or -

(t) Is a child (not born in Brit- 
ag l8h 4errl4°ry) of a person naturaliz

ed in Canada under the old Natural
ization Act any time

decoration day.
iJiHE late Sir Sam Hughes whose 

| funeral takes 
'Lindsay, the town he loved best, al
though it was not his birthplace, 
a man who will have a definite place 
in the history of the Dominion ot 
Canada, although it may be

OWEN SOUND Aug 26.—Another 
casualty among the newspapers is re- 
forted today. The Chatsworth News, 
ten miles from here, announced that 
it will discontinue publication after 
today's isstte, and will be incorporât- 
éd with the Owen Sound «nn-Tlmes. 
Hie News was established 36

CAMPBBLLFORD, Ang. 27.—The 
Independent Order of 
will decorate the graves of deceased 
brethren next Sunday afternoon 
August 28th. The brethren will 
meet in the hail at 2 o'clock and at 

will proceed to Mount Pjeasaiu ^ 
cemetery, where the ceremony of 
decoration will be performed. The 
Northumberland Regiment Band 
win lead the procession-and provide 
music for the ceremony.

place today in
Oddfellows

naturai- was

in Can-

HUN OFFICIAL murdered,

BBBMN. Ang. 26. — (Balle- 
Matidas Krzberger, form- 

Vice-Premier end Minister of 
Finance was murdered today.

a meas-
nreable time before it can be proper
ly fixed. He was a worker, often head

2.36■■ppgmng r: ..... .mmm
ago by the late George Blyth. The 
heavy cost of publishing Is given 
the reason for the paper .being dis
continued.

less of ebnventton In his hâste to get 
things done, and did not seem to care 

up to January whom he antagonized.

«
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SEEKING 
OF AIR 
BENEATH
Use Cranes to Salt 

Wreckage from 
ters »t Hi

BIG SHIP TOO
Solidity Sacrificed 
' as she Was to 

Maehin<
HULL, Eng., Ang. 

engaged in salvaging ti 
the ill-fated ZR-2 from 
tere of Hull where ij 
human freight on W 
ing, employed powerfu 
to lift the skeleton of 
was believed that aj 
tangled frame-work ffl 
was raised it would I 
recover the bodies oi 
men who died when tl 
of the air collapsed al 

Sacrificed Soliditrj 
Structural fragility j 

of the destruction of 1 
ible ZR-2. This is thl 
opinion of the British 

It was pointed oui 
ship was designed ffl 
fighting croiser, and 
a strain was put on II 
rudder tests necessary 
vessel capable, of maj 
Atlantic air currents. 

The fire and exploJ 
natural consedas a

snapping of the gir 
signers, it was said, 
unquestioned solidity 
ness for speed.

The British Air M
dined to venture an 
for the disaster, but s 
age will be submitted 
examination by a coi 
This will begin in Hn 
with Major-General I 
presiding.

The tltal number of 
wreck of the ZR-2 hai 
ed to 43 with the anm 
the crew numbered 
the three bodies so fai 
the total of the death 
wreckage is being remi 
ged beneath the très 
sands of the Humber e

Girder Gave |
The cause of the d 

ZR-2, according to the] 
tton Obtainable here il 
base of the destroyed 1 
the breaking of a loi 
der amidships, made ofl 
alloy, cutting the airs]

An explosion of eith«j 
petrol occurred immedil 
girder gave way, anq 
through the structure 
plosion, it is declared 
cause of the breaking 
ship.

The break occurred 
the air slip where d 
strained when she wad 
to Howden. The girdd 
inforced, however, al 
found to be perfectly 
"Was said.

4UNSIGH
After they had eaten 

Shorty gave them a 
farewell.

“Tell Applegate to j 
Mexico If he wants mel 

Joyce would not let 
She made him shake h 
in the saddle, and her 
his and showered grad 

“We'll pever forget] 
she promised. “And i 
you’ll -be prosperous a| 

He grined down at] 
!y. “Same to vou, M 
and added, witn a flaa 
“To you and Dave both 

He headed south, thJ 
From the hilltop Dad 

at the squat figure a 
ishtog with distance!
moving toward Mexk 
and with a certain su: 
pose characteristic of 1 

Joyce smiled. It wa 
nal of unquenchable } 
flashed since she had 
into this.terrible adve 
Hove y66
mocked. “You’re j 
to him as I am, but $ 
l4' He’s not a bad n

admire hi

ly.”
“He’s a good 

1-11 say this tor Shor 
man. Hell do to

man

with."
"Yes."
“At the fire he 

or in my gang—saved c 
at the risk of his own 
bo quitter.”

She .shut her teeth oi 
of emotion. Then, “I’i 
for him,” she said.

He nodded appreciati 
"I know, but y*

was
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1A
to worry any . He’ll not worry about 
himself. He’s sufficient, and he’tl 
get along.”

They put their horses to the trail 
again.

Crawford met them pome miles 
nearer town. He had been unable 
to wait for their arrival. Neither 
he nor the children could restrain 
their emotion at eight of each other. 
Dave felt they might like to be alone 
and he left the party, to ride across 
to the tendejon with Bonita’s bull
dog revolver. 1

That young woman mét him in 
front of the house. She was eager 
for news. " Sanders told her what

TSEEKING BODIES 
OF AIR VICTIMS 
BENEATH BALLOON

,c CANADA’S FUTURE
Depends on Training Given 

Boys and Girls Today

iad few enemies though 
e were bitterly in flis- 
rith him at times. As 
>n his obvious stralght- 
s overcame all the sore- 
d existed and he eznerg- 
old gentleman who had 

best to his countryand 
vice either. Party lines

*---■ . S' «Li < tfWt- TM f ' ; .... ......................
PROUD OF SCHOOL GROUNDS.

Editor Ontario:—
Please allow me a short space in 

your local paper for this item of lo
cal interest.

In passing Q.V.S. almost every’1 day 
I ..cannot help but notice how beau
tiful the grounds are looking. The 
genial janitor, Mr. Fisher, Is receiv
ing well-earned congratulations from 
all sides for he has spared neither 
time nor labor, and his efforts have 
been crowned with success. Eight 
large beds of asters, geraniums, and 
foliages are a sight to please even the 
most critical eye, and I think per
haps that I never saw more beauti
ful samples of each. Mr. Marshall, 
chairman of Q.V.8. committee, has 
for the past two years been untiring 
in his efforts ter the best interests 
of the school in every way. I feel chased. But it may be said that the 
sure that when Principal Wilkin and trucks bought by the council are 
his staff return from their holidays superior to the Chevrolet in other 
they will feel, as do all the people of- respects, well perhaps that may be 
the school district, just as proud of so, but I made some enquiries con- 
the appearance of the grounds, as cernlng this car and found it was 
they do of the splendid showing made 
by tlie pupils of the school in this as 
well as previous years.

Rate Payer, Baldwin Ward.

suiting in considerable loss to the 
City treasury.

If the writer is correctly informed 
it is alleged that at least pne dealer 
In trucks, (Mr. Warren), was not in
vited to put in a tender, but notwith
standing this a price was tendered
the coun<tl| by Mr. Warren V think PRAISE FOR BELLEVILLE 
through Afd. Fisher). Had Mr. War-

x ~ rssAst
the two trucks. Now right here It ijeaSue .
Is only fair to eay that the Chevrolet The Lindsay Post referring to the 
trucks (Mr. Warren’s) were to be affair of Wednesday at the
without covers', whereas the trucks !_ ' ,
bought were furnished with covers. W1 ** «>ere says: .
The covers I Understand are neither old Greyblrds slipped a cog In
used nor required by the tire depart- j their game with the Belleville Grand 
ment, so that taking this into con- Trunks .yesterday. For the .first time 
sidération Mr. Warren’s trucks were 
In this respect just as valuable to 
the fire department as those pur-

Albert College, Belleville, Ont, a. residential 
School for young men and women, maintains a 
high standard of ideals and education. Founded 
64/years ago, it is “Alma Mater” to 
Canada’s most distinguished

Is Not 
on

y of
sons and daughters.Use Cranes to Salvage Tangled 

Wreckage from Turbid Wa
ters »t Hull

BIG SHIP TOO FRAGILE
Solidity Sacrificed for Speed 

she Was to be War- 
Machine

Preparation ter University, Ministry, Teaching or business
and srt Athletic 8eld sports In

SCHOOL RE-OPENS SEPT. 14TH.
end other particulars, write to

, M-A- DJD, Principal, Belleville, Ontario.

ed during his last ap- 
the House of For

Commons 
iven an affectionate de-

Rev. B. N.

from all quarters of the 
passing leaves the coun-

as
had taken place. They spoke in her
tongue. v

“And Juan—ie it all right -about 
him?” she asked.

“Juan 'has wiped the slate clean. 
Mr. Crawford wants to know when

■

Apples Wanted
hull, Eng., Ang. 26.—Workmen 

engaged in salvaging the wreckage of 
the ill-fated ZR-2 from the turbid wa- 

of Hull where it teU with its
•N OR SESSION Ï

ters
human freight on Wednesday even- 
mg employed powerful cranes today BonUa to be married. He bas a 

skeleton of the airship, it i wedding present for her.”
I She was all happy smiles when he

Late that afternoon Bob Hart 
reached town. He and Dave were al
one In the Jackpot offices when the 
latter forced htmselw to open a sub
ject that had always been closed be
tween them. Sanders came to it re
luctantly. No man had ever found 
a truer friend than he In Bob Hart. 
The thing he was going to do seem
ed almost like & stab in the back.

“How about you and Joyce, Bob?" 
he asked abruptly. * *

The eyes of the two met and held. 
“What about us, Dave?”

"It’s like this,” Sanders said, 
flushed and embarrassed, 
were here first. You’re entitled bç 
vrst chance. ’ 1 meant to keep out 
of it,'but things have coble up in 
spite of me. I want to do whatever 
seems right to you. My idea is to 
go away till—till you’ve settled how 
you stand with her. _ Is that fair?”

Bob smiled, ,ruefully. “Fair en
ough, old-timer. But no need of it. 
I never had a chance with Joyce, not 
a dead man’s look-in. Found that 
out before evèr you came home. The 
field’s clear far as I’m concerned. 
Hop to it an’ try yore luck.”

Dave took his advice, within the 
hour. He found Joyce at home in 
the kitchen. She was making pies 
energetically. The sleeves of her 
dress were rolled up to the elbows- 
and there was a dab of flour on her 
temple where she had brushed back 
a rebellious wisp of hair.

[need in a despatch from 
that Premier Meighen’s 
[egard to an election will 
town from some pubux;
[ the course of a . w/ } 
two weeks at the latest, 

tat while opinion In the 
ng the supporters of the 
is, on the whole,. In fa- 

lection this fall, the ma- 
P premier’s followers In 
kre .against a trial of 
t noi^, feeling that con- 
k be more propitious next 

is believed to be the 
Ontario members', 

per is said to be receiv- 
leal of advice, much of It 
P. The Montreal Gaz- 
hg and Influential Cou
per, advises an immedi- 
| election, on the ground 
kntry is full of Unrest 
knt and that only an 
| clear the air. 
b the possibility that an 
the present time would 

[than the air. It may be 
lation, as far as the gov- 

concemed, would show 
pent next year; but If . 
lent be doomed to defeat, 
t test be made this year 
at in itself might be re- 
k good argument In, fav- 
Ig on as long as possible, 
vernment decides on the 
olding on, tke argument' 
ly be that a census has 
taken, that this census 
pade the basis of a redis- 
f seats, and that such a 
pn would require another

in ages the boys were forced to swal
low absolute defeat, undiluted by ev-

We will buy apples this season for delivery,at Belie
ve >

vine; Frankford,

season. /

to lift the en a single tally. Nine G.T.R. work
men clattered over the home plate in 
the nine innings. The capacity crowd 
that had gathered tv see the game sat 
stunned, absolutely sijent and speech-

~ «>» *• «>■ u-t «*» “r SiîSifïf SSÜSferior to those bought :by the city. ' wIUow. and Co. were

SC
———* * ar at

aware that our city fathers have £ some ™ nTl^Uv ba™ the P«wer to move him.

rJ>urTrddd9aIrt a rf,CaI TT known he «« not «et sufficient su^ , ^«ulette’s effectiveness was not l I *__ _ *E_ _ _1

»Xgis zestsiéjïaszzz Grahams Limited
m ^ "tlIlty tkls pect anything different when our Chambers took his place. Eleven 
htfwb TZ YT Pr^eWOr y’ municipal .business Is handled in “ lB 8ix lnnlng8 did the enemJ

PUfC T ? 6 UCkS such a reckless and incapable man- feel Jack tor 84,61168 and three 8macks
is considered as a business trans- ner a8 ,s shovn - bore fruit to the extent of eight runs.
action it looms up as being a very Chambers in his three innings threw
peculiar way of doing business, re- A. ROBINSON: tm excellent brand of ball, leading

many to believe that he should have 
been used more frequently during 
the ’ season, to relieve the over-work
ed hurler. Freddy Goyer worked» the 
whole game and was found for seven 
hits. Twelve men struck out before 
Goyer. Jack foozled five, Chambers 
one. The visitors started their scor
ing in the second innings with one 
run. In the third they scored three 
and In the sixth four. Two blanks 
followed and then another counter 
filled their bag.1 The Lindsay gang 
occasionally had a chance to score 
hut fell down on It.

believed that as soon as thewas
tangled frame-work of the dirigible 

raised it would be possible to 
recover the bodies of many of the 

who died when the dreadnaught

left her. Iand Consecon, daily during the picking
was

men
of the air collapsed and caught fire.

Sacrificed SoUdttry for Speed 
Structural fragility was the cause 

of the destruction of the giant dirig
ible ZR-2. This is the concensus of 
opinion of the British experts.

It was pointed out that the air
ship was designed for speed as a 
fighting cruiser, and that too great 

strain was put on it by the severe 
rudder tests necessary to prove the 
vessel capable, of manoeuvring the

We want all good shipping varieties, hand picked 

from the trees and delivered in good condition in bushel 

crates just as they run on the treés, with culls thrown 

out. -,

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAIR
a

“You
Atlantic air currents.

The fire and explosions are held 
natural consequence to the 

snapping of the girders. The de
signers, it was said, had sacrificed 
unquestioned solidity to obtain light
ness for speed.

The British Air Ministry has de
clined to venture an official theory 
for the disaster^ hut says the wreck
age will be submitted to microscopic 
examination by a court of inquiry. 
This will begin in Hull immediately, 
with Major-General Breck Popham 
presiding.

The tital number of missing in the 
wreck of the ZR-2 has been increas
ed to 43 with the announcement that 
the crew numbered 51. Including 
the three bodies so far taken ashore, 
the total of the death roll is 46. Tna 
wreckage is being remorselessly drag
ged beneath the treacherous quick
sands of the ^upiber estuary.

Girder Gave War»
The cause of the disaster to the 

ZR-2. according to the^fit Ip.tqjW- 
tion obtainable here in Howden. the 
base of the destroyed dirigible, was 
the breaking of a longitudinal gir
der amidships, made of an aluminum 
alloy, cutting the airship in halves.

An explosion of either hydrogen or 
petrol occurred immediately after the 
girder gave way, and flames burst 
through the structure, but the ex
plosion, it is declared, was not the 
cause of the breaking up of the air
ship.

The break occurred in the part of 
the airship where a girder was 
strained when she was first brought 
to Howden. The girder had been re
inforced,
found to be perfectly airworthy, it
Was said.

as a

! Quinte Battery Service Station [
j ’•' •133 Front St,
\ AUTOwLITE

Phone 731

BELLEVILLE LOSES PROTEST 
SCORE A T COBOLRG Is 5-4

But
CONNECTICUT

DELCO
REMY

The above Companies are the largest Automotive Electrical 
Equipment on this Continent. They ■ have chosen us as their 

OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES 
For Belleville and District.

“Let Their Judgment Be Your Guide.”
When the Electrical System of your car becomes defective BRING 
IT TO US—WE WILL FIX IT.
Complete Stock of Parts for all Starting, Lighting and lgnition 

- Units

-
It’s a case of “as you were” 

The
paper, and the authorities right
ly called it improperly done.

Otherwise it would have been 
a tie vote—and you .can never 
telL

Belleville can win the series 
without winning games in the 
committee room, although the 
incidents at ort Hope which led 
np to the protest were regret- 
able. No tears are being dried 
from local eyes over the out

look.

in the C.O.B.L. standing, 
“game’» fought out in the com
mittee room at Cobourg yester
day afternoon—the protest en
tered by Belleville over the 
Port Hope 13-12 ten innings 
affair was lost, the score being 
5 to 4 against Belleville.

There was one spoiled ballot 
somebody writing “Belleville” 
instead of “yes” on his scrap of

WILLARD BATTERIESShe blushed prettily at the sight 
of her caller. “I didn’t know it was 
you when I called to come in. Thought 
it was-«Keith playing a trick on me.”

Both ,ot them warq . embarrassed. 
She did not know what to-do with 
him in the kitchen and he did not 
know what to do with himself. The 
girl was acutely conscious that yes
terday she had flung herself into his 
arms without shame.

“I’ll go right on with my pies If 
you don’t mind,” she said. “I can 
talk while I work.”

The hoys were dead, pepless, de
void of life and helpless before thé 
perfect mechanism of {he Belleville 
team. And let Tt'tJe said right here 
that the Belleville team 
smoothest-fielding and heaviest-hit
ting tpam in the. Central League to
day. When the Greyblrds are feeling 
good they can, but on an off day they 
are as helpless as babes.

The boys made desperate attempts 
ty recover themselves but It appar
ently waq useless and the damage 
had been done in the early stages of 
the game. A few odd snappy plays 
were turned In despite the lethargy. 
A choice fly or two dropped Coombs’ 
way and a snappy double play, Bates 
to Coombs to Bates, disposed of two 
dangerous runners. Jack Oulette nab
bed a long fly in a very effective man
ner. Both pjtchers worked hard to 
pull the fat out of the fire and Bates 
held them np well. Fans were pleas
ed to welcome back to the field “Tub
by Williamson.’’ who played his us
ual heady game.

Mr. Alex. Kay of Peterboro hand
led the game effectively behind the 

govern- bat and Mr. Wilson of Oshawa gave 
the decisions on the base-running, 

a recon- An exhibition of how thq game should 
be played was given at the opening 
when the Secretary of the Ontario 
Amateur Baseball Association' threw 
the first ball which Mayor O’Reilly 

The first ,House of Lords reform missed at the hat. The attendance 
took place about ten years ago and was particularly good, the crowd 
removed the Lords’ veto power after swelled by a large contingent from

Belleville.

* Price from $30.00 < >
xxxxxxxxxxxsxsesexsxsexseiexxxxssxieexs^

:

are the
its exposure to criticism, its vicious 
attacks and hitter disappointments ? 
In Canada, we know, the laboring pol- 
ticians at Ottawa have always the ex
pectation before- them that, on some 
quiet evening in the future, their 
eyes will close peacefully on the 
bright red decorations of the Sen
ate, that nice plush jewel box in 
which Canada preserves her finest 
gems, and they- will/ lie hack and re
lax with no thought of the long, hard 
road they have come.

HOUSE OF LORDS 
DUE FOR CHANGE FOR

r course may be decided 
rernment party may be 
consult its own interests, 
lese interests would belt 
by an immediate election 
session is a problem in re
ich there is considerable 
f opinion.

SALEConservative - England Is 
Among First to Overhaul 

Upper Chamber
WHAT OF CANADA

Peers Will no Longer he Mem
bers by Right—Elective 

Methods Now

“Yes.”
But neither of them talked. She 

rolled pie-crust while the silence 
grew significant.

"Are your -burns still painful?” 
she asked at last, to make talk.

"Yes—no. Beg pardon, I—I was 
thinking of something else.”

Joyce flashed one swift look at 
him. She knew that an emotional 
crisis was upon her. He was going 
to brush aside the barriers between 
them. Her pulses began to beat fast 
There was the crash of music in her 
blood.

Houses and Building-v
The British Will Act 

Well, reform of the "Senate in Can
ada may shortly approach closer tohowever, and the ship Wherever two or three Canadians 

gather together In critical mood to 1116 realm o1 practical politics, be
cause the British Government is pre-

Lbts
Best Locations in ail 

Parts of the City
Satisfactory Terms 

Arranged

JCHY QUESTION 
•oit Free Press) , 
true that a great many 

- taken up smoking, but 
iven’t mustered up nerve 
ik one of them if she had

/

talk politics, the Senate comes in for 
rough handling. Abolition of the parlng t0 «form the House of Lords, 
Senate or reform of the. Senate has | conservative British people are 
been urged for decades but nothing !movlng first. The historic House of 
has ever been done. It sometimes,Bprd8, founded la 1215 when the bar- 
appears that the Senate has become !on8 compelled ^“6 John to sign the

Magna Charts and for centuries the 
dominant factor in British 
ment, is about to pass away. This is 
revealed in the report of 
-etruction committee on which, the 
Government is to frame a House of 
Lords reform bill at the next session 
of Parliament.

GUNSICHT PASS
After they had eaten they saddled. 

Shorty gave them a casual nod of
farewell.

1CH IN HYDE PARK “I’ve got to tell you, Joyce,” he
said abruptly. “It’s been a fight for

■ me ever since I came home. I love
MexïÔ itT ^ î mVP ln J’0*- I think I always hav^ven
Mexico ,f he wants me,” he said. wh6n wa8 ln pri90n.„

sbtZZ T rt t V° t that- 8116 waited, the eyes in her Jove- 
fn th? f t ,He 17, flushed face shining.
hVand Zw’JL tt0 "l hed ”o riSht to think of you its labor.

"We ll never forget you—never^ V1®”’” he Went on- “I kept away Senate 86 a “snug harbor’’ for be-
Hhe promised. “And we do so hope ,romJ°n- J 6rushed down hope- I j slippered, bewhiskered and beknight-
vou'n be DroKnernna and t.™,, nursed my bitterness to prove to me ed politicians who have endured tfye

He grined down at her ZhZepish th®r® COnld neTer be anything be" boredom ot long days and nikhts of »the Hou8e of Commons had passed
Same to you Miss ” he mid- tW®®n US" 7116,1 ;M$Uer confessed jsenrice- in the House of Commons, ® ntpaaure three tlmes" The new re-

and added wltn a '(taTti audSfv W® ‘°°k °Ur walk 0V6r the Hke h°tel bellboys alert to hear the Tfo™ cuts d66per- ^ House j.f
To you and Dave both ” *T- hllls’ After that ^ 8un *°ne. I summons of the whips. What keeps Lords “ such wU1 ^ definitely wip-

He headed south, the others north f3^6 out of the mists where I had men in politics, anyway, with its * oul ^ *** thn6 ln kl«tory 
From the hilltop Dave looked bafck be6B llvl”g. „ ... Me hours and cheap tasks of glad- 6XC6pting tbe of CromweU’s

at the squat figure steadily dimin . 1 ™ gIad’ she sald in a low handing, its round of little duties, lord protectorship.
j, ^ y_, n Voice. “But Miller’s confession made r-—. A Fixed Principle

ffioviL , dl8^nC6- Shorty wae no difference In my thought of you. ing to me.”
2V,:6,h toWard tMexkX>’ unhasting- ! didn>t need that to kno^ ^ 
ana with a certain sureness of pur
pose characteristic of Mm.

Joyce smiled. It was the first sig- 
Dal of unquenchable youth she had 
flashed since she had been trapped 
into this, terrible adventure. “I be- 
iieve you admire him, Dave,” dhe 

"You’re Just as grateful 
,0 him as I am, but you won’t admit 

He’s not a bad man at all, real-

a necessary part of our political sys
tem, which creates ' pensioners and 
needs must find a place for them.

The Lure ot the Senate 
The upper chamber km work to 

do, but the public has always been 
more interested in its. rest than in 

The people think of the

[New Age (London) 
ign of vitality when the 
lire outside their church- 
bough nothing great was 
I demonstration in1 Hyde 
phe Social Message of 
,” the demonstration it-

mue of being in Hyde Park 
ignificant than a year pf 
things which the dim, re- 
isphere of a church would 
it difficult to utter were 
forth-rightly in Hyde 
Rev. Humphrey Chalm- 
up Mr. Lloyd Geofge’s 

)t to

%

ly. the second chamber. GCTThe Tory Protest 
It can be 'understood that some 

treme Tory elements in Great Britain 
see in this proposal, or claim to see 
in it, the end of British prestige and 

The principle of an Upper House the utter destruction of the Empire,
is maintained. It Is a fixed principle The Spectator calls on - constitutional
of British eenstitutidoal practice. But democrats 'to ensure the preservation,
the name of the body will be .changed before It is too late, of an integral
from “House of Lords’’ to “Second and indispensable part of a free con-
Chamber,’’ and the age-long provision 'stltution. The samq^ cry would be
that every peer shall have a heat in raised if unholy hands were laid on
the Chamber will be definitely abqfc our own Senate. How useful It can
ished. The members of the second be at times! Remember how the
chamber will be divided Into two members of the House of Commons
groupe, one to be elected from among used to vote for prohibition and then
the peers by the entire peerage, and rush over to stand gleefully outside
the other to be elected indirectly, the doors of the Senate while the
probably by borough and county conn- senators, like bad boys “showing off”,

and his rough face -worked. "Boy, ells. The second chamber is express- proceeded to kill it?
you’re in luck. Be good to herr~or ly forbidden to amend or reject any The Future in Canada
I’ll skin you alive.” He added, by financial measure^ In case of a dis- British experience in reforming

of fattening this useless threat, Pute between tile two houses, whether the House of Lords undoubtedly will Kingston, Aug. 26—The city wa-
‘d ™;kerJ>t "f* 70,1 th&B anybody the given measure be financial or be urged in Canada as an example to ter supply has Improved during the

ear , Dave' jnot' a joint committee is provided In reforming the Senate. The past week and the daily tests carried
hi °0k®d a\her' of seven membfers of each house and democratizing tendencies of the times;on at Queen’s University show com-
h ®. .y‘. r^6; *be woman who had Will have the power to decide all dis- are at least as strongly in evidence ‘ parative freedom from pollution. The
pineal to/ont* and hap- pates. Should the Joint committee here as in the Slid Country, where medical health officer recommends
sir?e of Cotton-an8W * ***** tbatof ^ disputed mea- they are understood to have precipi- continued boiling, however, of all

‘T’ll sure try ” Tf l® toanclal and vort non-finan- t«ed this radical change. The time 1 water being used for drinking as
cm‘ 11 divide it into two dis- may come in Canada when the peo-i there is always the possibility at this 
«net Mils for separate treatment in pk will acquire some kind of glad season of heavy winds driving con-

\ . 6CLLCVIUC. ONT. 8ex-
interfere in poll

ed that the church “in- 
eal with everything that 
s soul of man.” Now 
have been hard to say in 

i difficult as it would be

=
use-on the Senate. The political 

movement is all towards a more-sen
sitive reflection in authority of the 
popular will and the non-elective sec
ond chamber represents a problem of 
increasing interest all the time.

taminated water into the currents of 
the intake. No bacteria dangerous 
to health have been found for sev
eral days.

Crawford found them there ten 
minutes later. He was looking for 
Joyce to find him a collar button that

ycu-’Lwi.
“But I couldn’t come to you even 

then. I knew how Bob Hart felt, 
and after all he’d done for me it Jwas missing, 
was fair he should have first chance.”

She looked at him, smiling shyly.
“You’re very generous/’

“No. I thought you cared for 
It seemed to me any woman 

must. There aren't many men like 
Bob.”

3 it in a sonnet, even in 
the Welsh hills. Really 
has become so religious 

Imost impossible to utter 
lous truth in it.

GLAD T OLOAN HIM
“Dawggone my hide!” he turned, 

and stopped abruptly, the collar but
ton forgotten.

Joyce flew out of Dave’s arms in
to her father’s.

“Oh, Daddy, Daddy, I’m so hap
py,” she whispered from the depths 
of his shoulder.

The cattleman looked

— Kingston, Aug. 26—The change at 
Queen’s from the five to-the six year 
course has made oonditiofls such 

that Dr. Lathrop can assist Obertin 
University, to which he is loaned for 
the coming session. Dr. Lathrop 
will be hack at Queen’s when his ser
vices are required again next year.

STOLE A BABY CARRIAGE

Kingston, Aug. 26—“Sammy" 
Cole, a well-known man around the 
city, complained to the police on Wed 
nesday afternoon, that some person 
had stolen his baby carriage and ask
ed that the police endeavor to get 
trace of it.

j;

mocked. him.D. Burtsh, retired Baptist 
ed at his home in Leam- it.

yly.” .A“Not many,” she agreed, 
couldn’t love Bob because”—her 
steadfast eyes met his bravely—be
cause of another man. Always had 
loved him, ever since that night 
years ago when he saved my father's 
life. Do you really truly love me, 
Dave?”

“God knows, I do," he Said, al
most in a whisper.

“I’m glad—oh, awf’ly glad." She 
gave him her hands, tears ln her 
soft brown eyes. "Because I’ve been 
waiting for you eo long. I didn’t 
know whether yon ever were com-

But IHe’s a good man gone bad. But 
say this for Shorty.

He'll
'RATION DAY. I'll at Dave,He’s some 

do to ride the riverTu an.
Officers at Greenville, S.C., found 

an automobile rigged up as a whis
key still, with an extra gasoline 
tank used as a -boiler.

KLLFORD, Aug. 27.—The 
k Order of Oddfellows 
ke the graves of deceased . 
next Sunday afternoon,
[th. The brethren will 
[ hall at 2 o’clock and at 
roceed to Mount P)easan-. /\; 
[there the ceremony of 
will be performed. The 
[land Regiment Band 
ke procession and provide 
he ceremony.

WATER IMPROVEDYes.”
At the fire he was the best fight- 

™y gang—saved one of the hoys 
: the risk of his own life. Shorty’s
no quitter.”

She .shut her teeth on a little wave 
emotion. Then, “I’m awful sorry 

for him,” she said.
He nodded appreciation of her feel- 

“I know, but you don’t need

/
cr in

San Francisco received a 30,006- 
pound sMpment of reindeer meat 
from Nome, .marking the opening of 
a new industry^

Two ocean-going barges bring ce
ment from Watertown, N. T„ to De
troit.

<.f

deg.
THE END.
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Oliver Mow
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Mowat” disaster 
been dReerered 
was said today. 
renCe arrived in 
word of any c 
Main Ducks.

The 111 fated.

First

4,

^ Mowat” had a
On July 11th, II 
ed at Millhaven, 
event was a big 
the people of B] 
Bath and surrou 
there was a ver; 
witnessed the la 
wat. Sir Oliver 

*' and Mias Mowat 
tor the launching 
ing th# bottle of 
of the boat, thei 

The boat had 
firm of Fraser & 
firm of Kingston.

1.
ft-'

I-.

i .3:
1

tiSTABL

B
FAIL TO
WRECK
OR SI

Lake Dlsast
•Say

of the iaatest

Steamboat Com pa 
time was in con 
Edward geaupre 
Saunders, a son-1 
in the Mowat had 
Amherst Island | 
Bath, and It was 

The Folger d 
Mowat to a Ton 
it passed from «
Beaupre family, 
derson of .Portsa 
inade several tri] 

'ahd on one of th 
oil panting of I 
ing a. gaie. Mr.] 
that painting.

The Mowat wj 
lucky boat by nj 
one instance can 
she ever came ta 
years ago she an 
bonrg, but she w 
that was require] 
raised was a litl 
was as good as ]

À very strung 
that when Capt. 
Portsmouth in U 
anchored in» the 
full sail. The ix 
and loved so wel 
passed away.

Today the Ma 
In her watery gi 
Ducks, and witl 
pleasant memorl 
the minds of the 
watched her car] 
she was first bi 
day.

The Oliver M 
Captain. Van Di 
Hepburn, of Pk 
repaired in Kii 
season very exit
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—-= m m ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *WATCH YOURsue of common stock. «

The fact is that $243,660.710 of j 
r u jSSP&U* that e«at Mtrplus la due to the high I 

range 01 prices maintained up to 
1914, and $362,960,918 is due to the 
phenomenal profits which War prices 
have yielded. War profits were the 
basis of the public protest of Mr. 
Hines, director-general of railroads, 
against paying the war price of $47 
per tori for steel rails in May, 1919, 
six months after the armistice, and 
he made a brave fight to save the 
railroads and the government tens 
of millions of dollars per annum on 
their enormous purchases of steel.
, But the “rail pool” was too strong 
for him. They forced him to pay’ 
that war price, and they still stub
bornly hold steel rails at $47 per 
ton. Now that the railroads are back 
In the hands of the owners, we may 
be sure that they are now protest
ing that war price precisely as Mr. 
Hines di«L

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO.

• OTHER EDITORS' * Belleville Fair
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

September 5, 6, 7, 1921

First-Class Exhibits

%
OPINIONSm ♦days excepted) at 

tax. Front Street,
TUB WEEKLY ONTARIO aad Bay of 

Rotate Chronicle le published every 
Thursday morning nt *4.00 a year 
ew *2.50 a year to the United States. 
Subscription Rates—Dally Edition

1 ye., delivered, le city .. .............*7.80
.. Ut 
.. aso
.. *-0<l
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* Excerpts from the press of Can- ♦
♦ ada, Great Britain and from *
♦ the leading papers elsewhere *
* tor "Ontario” Readers.
♦♦♦*♦*♦**♦♦♦**

ILL-JBPENT MONEY.

Canada threw one hundred million 
dollars away during the yeat 1920 
in order to gratify her “American” 
tastes in food, clothing and house
hold articles.—London Free Press.

' « 
ARE HOBOES ALONEt

A San Francisco doctor says that 
the health of the American people is 
injured by too frequent bathing. It 
!b an opinion which will be endorsed 
by every hobo In the land.—Hamil
ton Herald.

, SKIRT REGULATION.

Skirt lengths (they have become 
lengths Instead of heights again) 

decred as follows: Evening wear, 
flve inches from the floor; afternoon | 
wear, six Inches from the Odor; 
sports, twelve, inches from the floor. 
Now watch out for a terrible In
vasion of the sport field.—Syracuse 
Poet-Standard-

r5.;,
ft

nj:i $ II1 Yr. by mall to rural offices 
1 Yr, F. O. box or gen. del 
l yr. to r. A A ..
JOB PRINTING—The Ontario dob 

Printing Department Is specially well 
egulpped ta ter» oat artistic aad 
stylish Job Work. Modern Presses,

>1 lift!ill ♦ill 3 •,r 'J.
I1? ZM:

1 *
iji;New Type, Competent %
P* 'teZ/s'

4
i.A. O. HBRITY, 

Editor-In-Chief. )V- H. MORTON, tlualaess Manager.
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FAST AND HONEST SPEEDING EVENTSMONDAY, AUGUST 29, 1921
ï

I Ia.-V
THE HUNS’ PROPAGANDA
rpHE Dominion. Command' of the 

Great War Veterans’ Association 
is doing public service in; drawing 

tfiS large quantities of

■

£

Baseball Matches, etc.Pgr ^

O »
. o.Ovrattention to 

Hun propaganda containing insult
ing references to Great Britain, Can
ada and the Allied Nations, which

’ tj =
The Exhibit of Live Stock promises 

to be the best seen for years

WRITE FOR PRIZE LIST
Admission to Grounds 35c; Antes, etc. 25c

H. K. DENYES, M.P.P., President. 
R. H. KETCHESON, Secretary.

iIr o
are coming into Canada, and on de
manding that this should at once be 
stopped. A passage from these 
booklet* is given as follows:

“I hope the day may soon come ^^E have not read anything so fun- 
when Germany will be able to cast ny about whether girl employees 
off or cut off the four tentacles shall conform to certain regulations 
the English octopus has flung 
around her, when the gallant lit
tle Republic of Ireland will be 
freed of its English butchers and real Star last Saturday. It was giv- 
become a nation once,again; when en great piquancy by the'-oatspoken 
stolen Gibraltar will once more be remarks of one girl who had evi- 
Spanish soil; stolen Malta, Ital- dently studied the question deeply, 
ion; stolen Cyprus Greek and stol- and had come to some strong conclu- 
en German colonies, German; slons concerning It. She expressed 
when the last Briton will be driv
en out of the great Empire of the 
Indian people.' where his reign 
has been cruel, relentless and I call them, how do they expect such

o oO’

■

are

A SPECIAL BRAND OF FOOLS
1

—

=F
as to the style In which they shall 
dress, and wear their hair, than that 
artlclew hlch appeared in fhe Mont-

NO 10, DOWNING STREET PATERNALISM.

O government, give us this day our 
daily pap, clothe us, doctor us, wipe 
our noses, wash our duds, plant our 
congressional seed for us, hoe out 

gardens, put the halt on our hooks, 
reform us, nurse our babies, and rug 
the bacon rind on our chtggers — 
Houston Pest.

MINDFUL OF CHILD LIF<?.

A member of a prominent English 
family has been sent to jail for a 
year for being “selfish and neg
ligent” In running a car that killed 
one child and maimed two others. Do 
they think more of children in Eng
land than we in Canada It lixks 
like It.—Orillia Packet.

A LEADER OF BOYS.

To be a successful leader of boys a 
man must live the life that he wants 
them to live. A boy Is crltica*, sus
picious creature, with high Heals 
and a sense of loyalty; but he has a 
perception of hypocrisy and Insin
cerity that Is uncanny. Most boys 
have a sense of tram or; they like 
play-acting and Jokes, and have a 
wonderful capacity for getting into 
scrapes; yet their sense of justice is 
accurate, and they really like disci
pline for it relieves them of responsi
bility. But. it is useless to preach to 
a boy unless you are ready to back 
up your counsel by your example.— 
Youth's Companion.

FROM THE BOSTON TRANSCRIPT
=

ury. Since Walpole’s residency 50 
premiers have occupied No. 10, those 
who were great well representing 
the pinnacle of British power.

No. 10 Downing street is In the 
heart of the British govern-

JN a LONDON street, 100 yards 
long and 26 yards wide, some

times narrowing to ten yards,. there 
Is a house that presents no atttac-

i; —-*"Zi^X

SCHOOL
DATS

i

tion to the eye, a common-place of 
the brawn brick construction of 300 
years ago, dull and darkened by 
time, as all old London houses are. 
With its funny looking lion’s head 
knocker,

very
mentis body. It is at the foot of 
Whitehall. The treasury, the foreign 
office are opposite the home office; 
the colonial office, the war depart- 

its old-fashioned street ment and the admiralty are all with- 
door and antiquated windows, brick in ten minutes' walk, and the houses 
faced, sunken area, and crumpling of parliament the same. Scotland 
railings, it is indeed a belated sur- Yard is just around the corner of 
vivor. Transferred to London sub- Whitehall and Westminster Abbey 
urbg and divested of its fame, it faces the 'houses of parliament. No. 
might fetch $256 a year; not more.'' 10 is a scant, halt mile from Buck- 

Yet this house is unique among j ingham Palace and but ten minutes 
all the houses In the world—it has i from the station to Windsor. With 
no rival—because for 200 years his-1 all these powers practically within 
tory end many of history's Import- the premier’s eyesight and speech, 
ant decisions have been made there, small wonder all the great projects 
and. it will continue to be made of the British nation have been and 
there. This house is- No. 10 Down- are born, 'brought up and dressed 
ing street.

And there would" have been no 
Downing street had It not been for 

not nosey-parking, nobody would the second named graduate In Har
vard’s first list of graduates in 1642 ing, since Lloyd George’s tenure, 
—Geo. Downing, No. 10 Downing conference breakfasts, 
street was once his property and he distinguished of the day give their 
gave it his name.

American- or not by inference, the 
importance of 10 Downing street is 
incontestable. It is the official resi
dence of the premier of the time be
ing. The brass plate on the door 
announces “The first lord ot the 

Chicago seems forming a crusade treasury.” It has done so since Sir 
against bobbed hair; first the rail- Robert Walpole first entered No. 10 
road offices ordered girl clerks to let" —85 that official—Nov. 10, 1736.

When first it was offered, to Walpole mug of water—there has been time 
as a residence he was afraid to to finish with a cigar under the old 
accept it, thinking it would be the trees in the garden, 
price of his allegiance, and he slip- Two other houses complete the ex- 
elated it should always be the of- isting Downing street row, Nos. 11 
ficial residence of the first lord of and 12. No. 11 is given to the chan- 
the treasury. The premier may not cellor of the exchequer, and No. 12 
be that, he may hold other minister- devoted to the government whips of 
ial office, but 10 Downing street is the day, the party men to get out 
his official residence. The present the vote in. the commons—so they 
premier is the first lord of the trees- ! may he in touch for an emergency.

herself on the rules which a certain 
Chicago firm had instituted, and did 
not mince her words: "Darned fools Our kiddies school 

Headwear is made 
to stand hard usage 
Choose early when 
the choice is large.

Îfoolish limitations to have a con
tented staff of workers?” She point
ed out that bobbed hair presented 
the old complaint, “I’m sure my 
hair’s all coming down my back,” 
and that it was good for the employ- 

i ers, as it made a girl more attractive 
The Post Office Department claims I and people liked to be waited on by

But the funniest

bloody.”
Another paragraph states:

“I hope likewise that the ddy is 
not far distant when the conquest 
of Canada, peaceful or by force of 
arms, will be an accomplished 
fact.”

G.T. W oodleyMW
Cnly One More Week Of Special Fur Prices

Phone 1—1278 Front St.
Furs * MStinery

authorlty to stop the j attractive girls, 
entry of this propaganda; it should remark was as to rolled stockings: 
do ty without authority then, and Jt “We girls .wear the soiled stockings 
would receive the approval of ttie for comfort and coolness, and It

some member of that Chicago firm

that it has no

Ï1Yand taffght to- function at No. 16. 
The cabinet meets there and count
less conferences are held—such, as 
were those wiih De Valera;—Inclnd- FEEDpeople of Canada at once , and of 

Parliament later on. was
ever have noticed the .fashion."

when theWhether or not those people who 
are striving to regulate the girls’

. HENRY FORD A BORN 
MECHANIC

Having jest unloaded a mixed car of FLOUR AND FEED, we are 
in a position to offer yon exceptional values in

IHORTS------ MIDDLINGS—
views on undecided issnes to the 
premier. In the case of Lloyd George 
many knotty problems have had 
light thrown upon them at the break 
fast, and if there has not been time 
when they were throngn with grill
ed sole, bacon and eggs and coffee 
and toast or maybe muffins—the 
government old-time regulations al
lows them “captain” biscuits and- a

x v styles are “darned tools’’ is of course
JOHN R. DUNLOP, editor of Indue- ^ a matter of opinion, about which we 

trial Management, a New York d0 not intend to argue as the matter 
publication, says that the American has been ably dealt with by the New 
steel plants are now so perfectly York Times, which points out that 
equipped mechanically that they can

—BRAN

We have also bought heavily of 
—SAMPSON FEED and HOMINY—

SLUM LANDLORDISM.
At a low efignre in anticipation of an advance. Both these feeds 
we can now offer as the BEST and CHEAPEST HOG FEED on sale 
today.

(From British Parliamentary Re
port.) ,

'When the Scottish estimates were 
under discussion in the House of 
Commons, Mr. J. Robertson moved 
a reduction of the vote of £1,800,- 
000 tor the Scottish Boird of 
Health, in order to condemn the 
honking and insanitary conditions |, 
experienced in Scotland.

Mining towns and villages -were, 
he said, in a terrible condition. So 
short was the accommodation that 
there was appalling overcrowding. 

Tuberculosis was rampant as a
ments of crew and fuel, as a solu- resuIt- and m6n and woaien dled 
tion of the present shipping situa- **dleaale ip these dens 0V7Ii9d b* 
tion. The design Includes the use of rtcr men*
upper and lower gaffsaUs, for easy In Lanarkshire C0ndItl0Q8 in the
handling, and of steel wire rope for ™ining viIlages were ve^ ^ ln*

ing” o' the old «ailing ship, but the all gear, led to an indepen- *eed- C
pressure of the fuel problem bids dent drum> and motor winches op- 11 is shockin« to tWnk ke
fair to bring it back. High cost of epated ,by electrto switches from the declared’ “bnt the the people
operation is the main obstacle to the quarterdeck. A Diesel engine will 3X6 Iett to dle of consumption is
development of suddenly acquired drlTe a elngle feathering propeUer, ree“ly a*omllta1,le-
American merptiknt marine. The de- wben win< tajla_ and always supply ‘ Tlle only differenÆe between this 
mand is for ’ larger merchantmen : eieotrio light, heat and power and cannll>all8m that the land- 
with smaller crews. This Is met1 throughout thé ship. The author of Iorde knl- but do not eat their vic- 
largeiy by the American type ot y8 deslgn „ a progre8e{Te MTal «ms.” 
super-schooner with five, six and1 arcnect and yacht designer who 
even seven masts, and an equipment j served an apprenticeship in this 
of stehm steering and hoisting gear.1 country under Herreshoff, and in ot- 
Even in speed these schooners often fering thto model be asserted the 
show a clean .pair of heels to many economic necessity of reviving the 
freight steamers. The old clipper wlde U8e ot the 6alllng 8hip. 
ships occasionally made better time j Wind is the thing that has not 
tan the steamers. But the new changed In price. The old clipper 

spec ting the coiffures of the wording Yankee schoonere of five to seven 
force.

produce steel cheaper than ever be
fore—cheaper than anywhere else In 
the world—obviously because from 
mining the ore to shipping the fin- Findlays Feed Storetheir hair grow, and now Marshall 

Field & Co., the most sacred and
ished produce machinery does 90 per
cent of the work, and the few high- j stitutions, with one exception, Joins 
ly paid skilled mechanics who oper-l^e

; truly Chicagoan df all Chicago in-, 829 FRONT ST.PHONE 812.

innumerable caravan. The
ate the machinery "are paid “the Times says just why Chicago busi- 
wages of superintendence, as the nes8 men inajst that their women em

ployees must spend their spare time 
And of this point, here is a bit of ] washing soot and cinders out of long 

telling testimony which that modern ,hatr Is not clear to the dull easterner 
wizard of Invention, Thomas A. Edi-

Seal Dolmans ieconomists term it. I
= s

Our stock of coats Is being rapidly reduced and there’s a reas-
an afford to

AGAIN THE SAILING SHIP.
The reason is, we give better values than others c 

give, and the public are beginning to realise that fSct.
Our specialty this week is:

SEAL DOLMANS FROM $210.00 UP
Comparison has never been so essential to efficient buying as now 
We invite comparison and will appreciate a visit.

nor why business-like Chicago should 
son, contributed to Collier’s Weekly [ wagte time with local

on. |I (New York*Times.)

Joseph Conrad laments the "pass-

measures when
the proper remedy for this evil, 

“Henry Ford’s critics tell himjor en others, is to pass a constltu- 
that for him to pay wages of five, ' tional amendment.

lohg ago, to wit: as

! 1six and seven dollars a day is sui-, The conclusion to which the Times 
cidal, but I tell you that Henry is 
no fool. He knows what he is do
ing. He Is getting his work done 
at the lowest wages in the United 
State». I am paying my men three 
dollars, and he pays his seven, yet 
I believe he is getting more for

1comes is as follows, and we think 
most people, Including the girt 
ployee at Montreal will agree with 
It:"However, some women find that 
bobbed hair Is convenient and 
sibje; which alone Is enough to 
demn it in the eyes of latter-day

1DELANEY 1em-

Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier

17 Campbell St, Opp Y. M. C. A.
I
1sen- Phone 797
iPOLICE METHODS.

(Lindsay Watchman-Warder.)
We confess some admiration for 

the police officers of Belleville, who 
are endeavoring to safeguard the 
lives of the citizens by bringing 
speed fiends Into court, and fining 
them. Recently a lad was also 
brought before the beak for uélng 
bad language. It the Lindsay police 
brought to justice all the speed 
artists the coffers of the town 
Treasury would be enriched by hun
dreds of dollars, pnd if they 
started fining those who used bad 
language the Council would have so 
much money that they would at qnce 
lower the tax rate. Belleville must 
be some live city, or else citizens of 
Belleville must suffer 
prosecution on the part of the police.

con-
mor- 

man couldhis money than I am. The reas
on for this is that he multiplies 
the effectiveness of his men’s work 
by then se of machinery. Very 
few people realize what possibili
ties lie in the invention of new ma
chinery to solve the problems of 
labor. Henry knows. He is a 
natural born mechanic, if ever 
there was one."
Mr. Dunlop emphasizes this point 

in connection with the demand for 
a reduction in the price of steel 
rails, which are being maintained at 
the war price ot $47 per ton. He 
says that everybody knows that 
$508,302,500 of common stock in the 
United States Steel Corporation 
er represented a dollar of Invested 
capital—that it was pure water. Yet 
today the cash surplus of the corpor
ation Is far in excess of the total is-

alists. An efficiency 
possibly compute how many dollars’ 
worth of time an office

*

WALLPAPER At LOWER PRICES
manager

wastes In the course of the year in-
During balance of August every Roll of our Huge Stock will 

be sold at greatly reduced prices. This will be a good time tor 
you to do the work you have been wanting to do, also to Save 
Some ïioney.ships were capable of 13 to 16 

masts have far outstripped the clip- taotg aa hour, being thus above the 
Furthermore, many of these speed of the average steam freighter 

super-schooners carry auxiliary pew- ot today. The new super-schooners, 
er for use in zones of calm or against with the auxiliary equipment pro- 
head winds. posed, would be much taster. A

All told, the advantages of the deck watch consisting of the officer, 
sailing ship, with modern labor-sav- wo will operate the switches for 
ing devices, contrasting with the dif- palling topee, and a man at the 
Acuities that the steamer incurs from wheel, will represent an immense 
te passing of the era of cheap fuel cut in operating costs 
and cheap labor, have led practical 
-Sea-faring men to predict more and 
more stoutly since the war a return 
of the sailing ship to Its old predom
inance as a freight carrier. Goal 
and oil must be saved for the

But the efficiency man would 
not waste his own time in such an in- HAMMOCKS

We have 16 left in Stock, ranging from $3.50 to $11.00 and 
as we want to make j complete clean up of them for the 
you can have any one you fancy at aDISOOUNT OF 20%.

pers.

qulry, and would probably say that 
the type of intelligence which re
gards intelligent and loyal service 
as being in some mysterious way con
nected with the length of 
hair isn’t worth Its salary.”

season.

The BEEHIVE 
Chas. N. Sulman

once

a girl’s

A
Toronto on Look-oat

TORONTO, Aug. 29.—Every police 
constable in Toronto was yesterday 
given the number of the auto in which 
it is believed the robbers escaped.

The police last night located the 
three sons of the dead constable at 
6b Boston avenue. They are: Ben
jamin, aged 26; Maitland, aged 24, 

and Malcolm, aged 23. Jack Gamer-

Asthma Doesn’t Wear Off Alone.
Do not Stake the mistake of waiting 
for asthma to wear away by itself
While ton are waiting the disease is Inquiry is being made for M. B. 
surely gathering a stronger foothold J McCulloch, who resided in Sudbury 
and to* live in danger ot stronger | in 1*19, by his father, Dr, G. Mc- 
and yet stronger attacks. Dr. J. D. Cniloch, ofHummeston, la,
Kellogg’* Asthma Remedy taken Three men stopped Mrs. W. Mc- 

. . .... HBP 6erI7> Y4U prevent incipient con- Daid in Port Arthur, in bread day-
Bchepner», with minimum require- ditiro «rom becoming chronic and light and robbed her pt $40.

on, a stepson, also lives in Toronto 
The Toronto police last night re 

ferred to Constable Beard as “Dad 
Beard, and spoke very highly of his 
courageous conduct on all occasions. 
He was well known here.

from over

CASTOR IA ‘•V
nev- For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beam 

the
Signature of

navy.
A design was presented not long 

ago, at a meeting of the Institution 
of Engineers and SMpbuiledre in 
Scotland, for one of these super-

à
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Starr, of Janes

ville, Wis., are visiting their cousin, 
Mrs. C. A. Hnlley, 899 Front street.
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